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The United States
Humanitarian Mine
Action Program:
Helping Countries "Get on Their Feet"
Since 1988, the U.S. Humanitarian M ine Action Program (formerly Humanitarian
Demining Program) has been involved in mine action efforts around the globe.
While much has been written about the U.S. Humanitarian M ine Action Program
over the past few years, it is useful to review the program 's fundamentals if
only to remind ourselves of its policy and procedural aspects.

Agency for Internat ional Development's
(USA! D's) Leahy War Victims Fund holds
primacy with respect to U.S. assistance.
The U.S. Humanitarian Mine Action
Program seeks ro relieve human suffering
wh ile promoti ng U.S. interests, with the
objectives of reduci ng civilian casualties,
creating conditions for rhe safe return of
refugees and d isplaced persons to their
homes, foster ing regiona l stability,
facil itating econom ic and social recovery,
and encouraging international cooperation
and participation. By rhe end ofU.S. Fiscal
Year (FY) 2003, the United Stares will have
provided over $700 m il lion (U.S.) to
support mine action initiatives in 44
counrries.

Obtaining U.S. Demining
Assistance

•

A Cambodian
child walking
along a minefield.

by Jenny Lange, U.S. State
Department Fellow

Introduction
With respect to demining and the
other core elements ofhumanitarian m ine
action, the United States has been engaged
since 1988, helping mine-affected
countries worldwide to develop programs
that remedy the problem created by
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landmines and UXO. These programs
range from providi ng mine risk education
(MRE) to training, equipp ing, and
ope rat ing a cadre of deminers and
coordinating their work with the country's
national demining organization. The latter
represents the high end of U.S. support
and is designed ro develop and sustain
indigenous mine acrion programs. This
article does nor focus on assistance to
landmine su rvivors, for wh ich the U.S.
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When a mine-affected country desires
the suppo rt of the U.S. government, it
generally requests assistance via the U.S.
Embassy. If the Embassy endo rses the
req u est, it is then submitted to an
interagency process headed by the
National Security Council (NSC).
Particip ating in this process are rhe
D e partment of State (DOS ), t h e
Department of D efense (DoD ), the Joint
Chiefs ofSraff(JCS), USAID, rhe Central
Intelligence Agency (CJA) and the Centers
for D isease Control and Prevent ion
(CDC) . Upon receiving a U.S. Embassyendorsed request for assistance, rhe
inte ragency process leads ro a
determination as to wheth er ro conduct a
Policy Assessment Visir ro assess the nature
of the mine/UXO problem, the requesting
nation's commitment to solve rhe problem

and rhe suirabiliryofU.S. assistance. Based
on this assessment, the interagency process
may lead ro the establishment of a formal
program fo r rhe counrry.

Categories of Assistance
U.S.
m1ne action support
encompasses four trad itional pi ll ars
identified by rhe international community:
MRE, vicrim assistance, mine detection
and clearance, and landm ine impact
surveys conducted to determine the socioeconomic impact of mines and UXO. The
United Scares does not fund stockpile
destruction, believing that stockpiles do
not pose an immediate th reat ro safety and
health.
A typical U.S. program might consist
of assisting in the establishment of a m ine
action center (MAC), an MRE program,
and a mine detect io n and clearance
program. As a country develops irs mine
clearance capabilities, the United States,
again relying on the interagency process,
will periodically evaluate the development
of the program ro ascertain irs needs and
irs capacity and to determ ine when a
country achieves sustainment-the point
when the host nation has demonstrated
an ability to manage and coordinate all
aspects of irs human itarian mine action,
includ ing using irs own resources to
finance m ine action activities. When a
country nears sustainment, U.S. support
naturally
dim in ishes,
altho ugh
replen ishment of equipment and the
provision of periodic technical assistance
might sti ll be necessary.

U.S. Funding and
Participation
The vast majority of U.S. fu nding
support for humanitarian mine action
comes from rhe DOS, rhe Do D and
USAlD. Until recently, CDC involvement
had focused p rimari ly on MRE, but there
are indications rhar rhe CDC in rhe future
will engage more in survivors' assistance
initiatives as well.
DOS funding is provided under rhe
N onpro li feration ,
Ant i terrorism,
Deminingand Related (NADR) Programs
appropriation, wh ich is managed by the
Office o f Humanitarian Demi ning

Programs in rhe Bureau of PoliticaiMilitaryAffairs. These fi.mds support both
com merc ia] and non-go vernmental
organization (N GO) mine action
initiatives with in a specific country.
NADR funds are also used ro support
programs implemented by international
organizations such as rhe Unired Nations
and the Organization of American States
(OAS) . NADR funds can also be
transferred to the Defense Security
Cooperation Agency, directly to a U .S.
Embassy or ro an operational element of
the DoD ro support the acquisition of
services and equipment. Just recently, the
U.S. Congress enacted the Exporr Control
and Foreign Operations appropriation for
FY 2003, providing $55.6 million for
NADR mine action.
T he DoD funds humanitarian
demining activ ities from its Overseas
H umanitarian D isaster and Civic Aid
(OHDACA) account, principally to
suppo rt tra in in g and equ ipm ent.
OHDACA funds totaled $2 1,678,000 in
FY 2002. The DoD funds training
conducted by the U .S. Special Forces
personnel assigned to various geographic
commanders-in-chief, as well as MRE
initiatives. Through separate fund ing, rhe
DoD funds rhe research and development
(R&D) of promising mine detection and
removal technologies.
Through the Patrick ]. Leahy War
Victims Fund, USAID contributes to
improving rhe mobi lity, health and social

•
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integration of the disabled due to casualties
of war, includ ing landmine survivors.
USAID funds for mine action in FY 2002
roraled approximately $8 million.

Highlights and
Accomplishments

Quick Reaction Demining Force
Based on lessons learned from the
Kosovo experience, the Uni ted States
established a Quick Reaction Demin ing
Force (QRDF) to respond to immediate
post-conflict situations. Presently based in
Mozambique, the QRDF is deployed to
conduct emergency or special demining
operations ro assure the safety of refugees
and internally displaced persons (lOPs) or
to facilitate the peace process. W hen the
reams are nor deployed in short-term,
predefined missions , they perform
demining missions in Mozambique.
Established in 2000, rhe QRDF
executed irs first deployed missions in Sri
Lanka and Sudan in 2002. As of
November 2002, the force had returned
122,348 square meters of land to safe use
in Sri Lanka, destroying 980 mines and
141 pieces of UXO in the process, and
allowing thousands ofiDPs to safely travel
throughout the country as they return to
their homes. l n Sudan, rhe QRDF
conducted operations for close ro six
weeks, creati ng safe conditions for the
pu b lic and reducing the number of
casualties due to landmines.

3
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(Left to Right) A
Bosnian MOD
team. A deminer in
Vietnam.

over 13,333 pieces of UXO have been
destroyed. Due to these effons, much of
the lan d has been transformed for
productive use. Over 49,000 square meters
are under cultivation for crops including
cashews, beans and maniocs. Homes are
being built, schools are being rehabilitated
and there is access once again to major
industries such as the Guinea-Telecom
Center.

Mine Detection Dogs-Working
for the Government
The term "man's best friend" takes on
a different connotation when dogs are
placed in mine-affected countries. "Man's
best friend" can be construed to be "man's
best hero" because mine detection dogs
(MODs) offer another means for the
reliable detection oflandmines and UXO.
Mine and UXO clearance operations occur
in a wide variety of climates, over a broad
spectrum of terrain and under the
influence of many different cultures.
While no single demining technique
• A landmine victim
will be successfu l in a ll sce n arios,
playing with a
combinations of detection technologies
soccer ball .

jordan

and demining methods generally increase
safety and efficiency and contribute to
high-quality, productive mine clearance
executed in accordance with imernational
humanitarian demining standards
developed by the United Nations.
There are approxim ately620 MODs
around the world conducting operations
or in training; 162 of these dogs are in
Afghanistan. T he U.S. Humanitarian
Mine Action Program has provided dogs
to 18 countr ies around the world:
Afghanistan, Albania, Angola, Armenia,
Azerba ij an,
Bosnia-Herzegovi na ,
Cambodia, Costa Rica, Croatia, Eritrea,
Honduras, Lebanon, Mozamb ique,
Nicaragua, Oman, Rwanda, Somaliland
and Thailand.

Country Program
Accomplishments
Since 1993, the United States has
established humanitarian dem ining
programs in 44 countries and will likely
add more countries in 2003 and beyond.
At the same time, a number of countries
will "graduate" from the U.S. program,
having achieved sustainment status. The
United States, other donors and mineaffected countries can take pride in a
number of significanr accomplishments as
described below.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1
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Afghanistan
Among the very first of its kind, the
Mine Action Program for Afghanistan has
become known as an effective demining
program. MRE briefings have reached over
seven mi lli on peop le; the landmine
casualty rate has been reduced by 50
percent; Afghan deminers have cleared
1, 171 square kilometers of high-priority
m ine-infested land and destroyed 210,000
landmines and 985,000 pieces of UXO;
and 1.5 million refugees have been able to
return to their homes.

Cambodia
Except for an ability to finance its
own operations, the humanitarian
demining program in Cambodia is now
in sustainment, with a fully trained staff
of2,400 Cambodians, 35 foreign technical
advisors and six UN staff members.
Oeminers working under rhe auspices or
direction of the Cambodia Mine Acrion
Center (CMAC) have cleared 97,662,889
square meters of land, destroyed 159,789
landmines and 680,627 pieces of UXO,
and reduced land mine casualties by almost
70 percent.

Guinea-Bissau
Since January 2000, the NGO
HUMAID has cleared over half of the
enti re suspected mine-infested land in
Guinea-Bissau, rendering 257,178 square
meters m ine safe. Nearly 3,000 mines and

Since 1997, Jordan has pro udly
established an effective national mine
action program, which has resulted in
sign ificant lowering of casualties. Ar
present, Jordan is conducting techn ical
surveys of minefields along the Syrian
border. As ofJanuary 2003, Jordan's Royal
Corps of Engineers had cleared 86,1 23
landmines from about 200 minefields,
restoring more than 3,064 acres efland to
safe use.

deminers cleared 100,000 square meters
of land. H on d uras and Guatema la are
expected to declare themselves mine safe
within 12 to 18 months.

mines and thousands of pieces of UXO.
L1ndmines and UXO fatalities dropped
from 108 in 1994 to three in 2000. Some
400,000 refugees and 200,000 lOPs have
returned to their villages.

Mozambique
Since 1992, mine clearance personnel
from N GOs and the Mozambican military
have removed more than 17,000
landmines and 29,000 pieces ofUXO, and
opened more than 4,500 kilometers of
roads, facilitating post-war resettlement of
agricultural land and reconnecting nearly
one mil l ion people wi th their local
economies. Demining operations have also
played a vital role in Mozambique's overall
development strategy. For example, rhe
Massingir Dam project will supply
electricity and irrigation to approximately
nine mill
i on square meters of land, and

Conclusion
The United Stares' assistance, and that
of other like-m inded donors, has led to
some impressive results throughout the
world. Many countries are ar or near
sustainment, able to remove landmines on
their own. Working in partnership with
other donors and intern ational
organizations, the U.S. Humanitarian Mine
Action Program's efforts will allow the
citizens of many mine-affected countries to
once again walk the earth in safety. •

•

A QRDF deminer
prodding the land.

Laos
U .S. Spec
ial
Operations Forces
so ldiers have trained more than I ,200
Laotians, creating an indigenous capability
to clear UXO and also the abili ty to train
additional clearance tech nicians. Personnel
at UXO LAO (the Lao National UXO
P roject) have destroyed more than
363,000 pieces ofUXO and cleared more
than 32,700,000 square meters of land,
which now has been restored to productive
agricultural use. UXO LAO person nel
have also conducted mine/UXO awareness
visits in mo re than 2,400 villages. More
than 300 La.orian medicaJ staff members
have recei ved crain ing in emergency
rehabilitation or laboratory services.

Latin America
Costa Rica already has declared itself
"min e safe." Three addition al Central
American
countries-Guatemala,
Honduras and Nicaragua-are nearing
thar p lateau. To dare, in Nicaragua,
approx imately 26,240 landmin es have
been found and destroyed by Nicaraguan
dem iners, allowing the government to
declare 24 Nicaraguan municipalities and
168 kil ometers of international borders
mine safe. In total, approximately 1.9
million square meters of land have been
cleared in Nicaragua. Costa R ican

the recently completed Sena Rail Line will
open large areas of rhe Zambezi River
Valley to development once reconstruction
of the line is complete.

'All photos courtesy ofthe author.

Contact Information

Jenny Lange
Frasure-Kreuzei-Drew Human itarian
Demining Fellow
The Rwanda program is in
sustainment, requ iring little more than U.S. Department of Stare
periodic equipment replenishment and Office of Humanitarian Demining
technical advice. More than 200 U.S.- Programs
trained deminers and explosive ordnance Room 3328
disposal personnel have cleared over seven 2201 C Street, NW
million square meters of land, including Washington, D.C. 20520
6,000 kilometers of bush roads. In the Tel: (202) 647-4374
E-mai
l: lange@hdp.org
process, they destroyed almost 27,250

Rwanda
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The U.S. Department of
Defense Humanitarian
Demining Research and
Development Program
In 1994, the United States initiated a research and development (R&D)
program to d e velop new, internationally shareable technologies for
humanitarian deminers and for U.S. troops performing peacekeeping and
stability operations. The Humanitarian Demining (HD) R&D Program is part
of the overall U.S. effort to assist with the globallandmine problem.

by Sean Burke, U.S. Army
Night Vision and Electronic
Sensors Directorate
Introduction

•

The C ountermine Division of the
U.S. Army Night Vision and Electronic
Senso rs Directorate (NVESD) executes
the R& D program for the Office of the
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Special
Operations and Low Intensity Conflict
(OASD(SO/LIC)). From rhe Pentagon,
OASD(SO/LIC) provid es funding,
guidance and management oversight to rhe
p rogram. T he NVESD Counrermine
Division is well-equipped to execute this
program due ro irs exte nsive counrermine
engin eering expertise, coupled wirh a
wo rld-class fabrication facil ity and access
ro excellent resr faci lities.
The H D R&D Program res ts,
demonstrates and validates equipment for
imm ediate use in various international
HD missions and environ menrs. The goal
is to rransirion new technologies to both
military a nd ci v ilian d e mining
o rgan izations. A key component of rhe
Mine Clearing
Cultivator under
construction in
the NVESD
prototyping
facility.
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pro g ram is co deve lop dem ining
t ec hnologi es and rhen co prov id e
equipmenr ro rhe international demining
co mmunity ro assess irs capabilities in
actual deminingcondirions. The program
focuses on R&D technology development
char reduces rh e rime and cost associated
wirh demi n ing wh ile improving operator
safety. This is acco mplished through
adapr i ng co rn m ercial-off-rh e-s h el f
equip m e nt ,
integrating
ma ture
technologies and raking advantage of
R& D activity in tactical counrermine and
UXO clearance. The program aims ro
improve on existing technologies fo r mine
and minefield detection, mechanical mine
a nd vegerarion cl ea rance, mine
n e utra lization, indi vidu a l d em in e r
protection, and individual deminer tools.

The Annual Requirements
Workshop
Ar th e hearr of the development of
d em in ing equipment is a multi-year
investment strategy driven by an annual
req uireme nts wo rkshop. Each year, rhe
HD R& D Program brings representatives
fro m mine-affected nations rogether to
idenri~r and update rheir most critical
needs. The annual H D R&D
Require me nrs Workshop is one of rhe
most important events of the program
because it documents required capabili ties
thar truly represent current deminer needs.
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The most rece nt workshop,
co nducted in August 2002, included
representatives from 12 governmental
mine acrion organizations and five nongovernmenral organizations (NGOs) from
Africa, eastern Europe, the Middle East
and southeast Asia. The Organization of
Ame rican Srares (OAS) and rhe !me rAm e ri ca n D efe nse Board (IADB)
represented Cenrral a nd South America.
Workshop participanrs gave presenrarions
on rhe current humanitarian mine actio n
siw arion in their countries, received ralks
and briefings on rhe U.S. R&D Program,
and wirnessed demonstrations of several
p rororype demin in g technologies
developed under the program.
T he resulr of rhe workshop is a clear
pi cture of where rhe HD R&D Program
should fo cus irs development efforts. Wirh
rhi s knowledge, rh e Program Office
structures irs execution plan for rhe furu re
and submits ir ro th e Pentagon for
approval. Once approved , d esign and
developme nt of prototype technologies
begi n . This is done inhouse using the
NVESD Prototype Fabrication Shop as
well as by awarding contracts to industry
and acad e mi a. Inte rn a tional marke r
surveys are also conducted ro help idenri f)r
commercially available irems rhar could be
used or adapted fo r HD applications.
Upon completion, prototype irems
undergo developmental resti ng ro ensure
rhar all design requiremenrs are mer. If

rest res ults id e n tify engi n eer i ng
modifications rhar will improve rh e
system's performance, the changes are
made and rhe sysrem re-tested.

Operational Field
Evaluations
Selected sysre ms then u ndergo incounrry operational field evaluations. Host
nation-cond u cted o p e rat iona l fi eld
evaluations are one of the most important
parts of rhe HD R&D Program because
rhe equ ipment undergoes testing in actual
mined areas. There is no better way to resr
rhe effect ive ness and sui tabil ity of a
prororype ite m. In -co untry fie ld
evaluations are extremely beneficial to the
H D efforr. T hey directly assist host nation
demi nin g efforts. Th ey provide
information needed ro determine rhe
prototype's su itabili ty and effectiveness
given rhe unique demini ng environment
where rhe resr occurs. The dem ining
co mmunity is afforded the opportunity ro
"resr dri ve" n ew equ ipmen t and
technologies in the ir own environme nt
prior ro making procurement decisions.
The ourcome of rhese field evaluations
allows rh e d e mining co mmunity ro
formu late cost-benefit analysis d ata to
jusrif)r new technology procurements ro
rhe donor co mmuni ty. The demin ing
environ menr incl udes rhe number, variety
and type of mines; terrain; wearher; and
infrasrrucrure. The evaluations provide the
R&D Program Office "lessons learned"
information that may result in sysrem
improvements fo r future funding.
Eva lu ation reports also pro vid e
in for m ation to the e ntire demining
communi ty thar coul d lead ro furthe r
evaluations or procurement.
An operational field evaluation begins
wirh a hosr narion request to rhe Penragon .
OASD(SO/LJ C) will then organize a site
assessment. T he Si re Assessmem Team ,
wh ich includes representation fro m rhe
R&D Program Office, wi ll assist th e
requesting nation to determine the most
appropriate prototype equipment given
the country's specific sit uation. The
assessment process e nds w ith a
recommendation of rhe most suitable
prorotype and a decision to support the
evaluation. Evaluations typically lasr fo r six

months ro one year.
An important parr of
the H D R&D Progran1 is the
opportuni ty for supported
nations ro parricipare in the
development of a specific
tec hnology from des ig n
through field eva luation.
When a new developme nt
project is determined robe the best solutio n
ro meer rhe capability needed by a specific
counrry, rhar nari on has the opporruni ry
to participate as rhe user member of rhe
development ream. The national mine
acrion cenrer will be kepr up-ro-date on rhe
system's development progress and will be
welcome to participate in meetings and
observe development resring. ln rerum, rhe
hosr nation agrees to conduct an operational
field evaluation of rhe system. The hosr
nation benefi rs by bei ng parr of a
tec hnology developme nt d es ig ned
specifically for rheir problem. The R&D
Program benefits from rhe information and
expe rien ce ga in ed by th e operational
evaluation.

Technologies Developed
by the Program
The HD R&D Prog ram is
res po ns ibl e for keeping the mili tary
coun rerm in e and huma ni tarian mine
acrio n commu ni t ies i nformed of irs
technology developmenrs. The Program
Office does so i n seve ral ways.
Technologies developed are lisred in the
D evelopmental Technologies Equipment
Catalog available on rhe inrerner, in hard
copy and on C D-ROM
. The Caralog is
updated approximately every rwo years.
Tesr res ul ts ca n be made available to
orga ni za ti ons a nd indi viduals in rh e
inrernarional demi ni ng co mmunity for
co ns id e ra tio n in making equipment
in vestment decisions. Jn addition , rhe
R&D Progra m maintains a website ar
hrrp://www.humanirariandem ining.org.
The H D R&D Program spans a wide
range of technologies, encompassing mine
and minefield detection, mechanical mine
a nd vegetatio n clearance, mine
neutralization, individual dem iner tools,
and personal protective equipmenr (PPE)
for demi ners. T here is only enough space
to describe a few of th e technologies
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• (Left) Cam copter
during test
program.
(Below) GEM 3.

developed by rhe HD R&D Program ro
dare. For more information, refer to the
informatio n sources described above.
C urre nt derecri on projects in volve
improved electromagnetic (EM) detection,
various forms of ground penetrating radar
(G PR), infrared cameras and chemical
derecrio n of explosive vapor from bu ried
landmines. ln rhe detection arena, rhe HD
R&D Program has invested in a remoteco n trolled aerial se nso r p larform for
wide-area detection. The Camcopter is a
rotary wing unmanned aerial veh icle rhar
can carry a variety of sensors for mi nefield
detection. The R&D Program has used
rhe Camcopter with in frared, optical and
GPR systems ro derecr mined areas on and
off road.
Although it is a handheld m etal
derecror, the GE M -3 is a sig n ifi cant
improve m ent ove r s tan d a rd m et al
detecto rs used ro find mines. T he GEM3 is a b roadband digital sensor with target
recognition softwa re capable of nor only
detecti ng a mine, bur also discriminating
it from cl urrer.
Energy-Focused GPR (EFGPR), rhe
Mirage Synthetic aperture radar (a 40-lb.
unir mounted on rhe Camcoprer) and rhe
N IITEK Wichmann sys te ms are all
exploring various configurations of GPR
ro derecr mines. The H andheld Standoff
Mine D etection System (H STAMIDS) is
a dual sensor system consisring of a metal
detector and GPR. This is one of several

5
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(Left to Right) Rhino
Earth Tiller.
Energy-Focused GPR.
Mirage GPR on
Camcopter.

developments in which rhe HD R&D
Program and military countermine
programs
wo rk
toget h e r. T h e
HSTAMIDS will soon become the U.S.
Army's new standard handheld detector.
Irs outstanding performa nce wi ll benefit
humanitarian deminers as well as sold iers.
The M ine Detection and Detonation System
(MODS) is a Lion II mine-protected vehicle
integrated with a three-meter metal detection
array for area reduction.
Two successfUl m ine neutral ization
technologies are Liquid Explosive Foam
(LEXFOAM ) and the HD Flare. These
systems are alternatives to using C4 or
other explosive means to destroy mines in
place. LEXFOAM is a nitro-methane
based stock solution and mixture of
propellants rhar is packaged, stored and
transported in rwo aerosol cans as C lass 3
flammab le liqu id . lr is nor explosive until
operators comb ine t he two un its and
di spense the mate rial on rhe m in e.
LEXFOAM is a blast-cap sensitive foam.
The HD Flare, using production
excess space shuttle rocker fi..1el, is an effective
low-o rder neutralization (by burning)
device against thin-case landmines. New
individual mine neutralization technologies
are now in the early stages of development.
The HD R&D Program has placed
a s ignifica nt emphasis on deve lopin g
technologies for m echanical mine and
vegetation clearance . Examp les of
successfu l developmenrs in this area are rhe
Rhino Earth Ti ller, the Mine Clearing
C ultivator (MCC), rhe M ine Clearing
Sifter, the Tempes t , rhe Survi vable
Dem in ing Tractor and Tools (SDTT), the
Rorar, and the Mini-Mulcher (MAXX).
The Rh ino Earth T iller is a remote•

•

controll ed, releoperared mechan ical system
used for large-area AP mi ne clearance. lt
neutral izes mines buried up to 30 em and
ca n also operate in areas of heavy
vegetation and small tree cover. It can
withstand any AP mine b last and is
repairable from AT blasts. T he Rhino has
been in Croatia since July 1998, and has
undergone operational evaluations in
Cambodia, Jordan, Israel and Korea. Ir is
now being readied for irs next deployment
to A7~rbaijan.
The MCC is a remote-controlled
mechanical mine clearer for uncovering
AT land mines o n roads and in large open
areas. Des ign ed and fa b ricated at rhe
NVESD prototype fac ili ty, rhe MCC
mounts ro a modified 200- h p cl ass
commercial bulldozer. The Mine Clearing
Sift e r, which mou n ts ro the sa m e
bulldozer, clears AP and small AT mines
from previously scarified soi l and loose
sand. T he MCC and rhe Sifter are now
undergoing an operational evaluation in
Angola. Although rhe MCC is a solution
for large open areas and roads, it is less
suitable for small or hilly areas, or for
vegetation-covered terrain.
The Te mpest, is a small, remotecontrolled AP mine blast-protected system
design ed to clear AP mines from off-road
areas inaccess ib le to large-area mine
clearers like the MCC. T he Tempest is an
excel lent example of how an operational
evaluation can lead to improvements rhar
realize rhe potential of a prototype design.
The Tempest began an operational
evaluation in Thailand in Janua ry

'l

(Left to Right)
Mine Clearing
Cultivator.
Survivable
Demining Tractor
and Tools. Mine
Clearing Sifter.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1
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2001. Although it was effective ar clea ring
vegetation in mined areas, Thai operators
identified overhearing problems. The unit's
promis ing performance warranred the
investment of fUnds to improve the system.
The resulti ng Tempest Mk. V is now a
much more reliable and powerfUl system.
The Tempest is produced in Cambodia,
rh us representing a regional capability in
southeast Asia. The Thailand Mine Action
Ce nter (TMAC) co nrinues to use the
system , along with another mechanical
assistance success story.
The SDTT is a modified commercial
farm tractor used to support demining
operations and quality assurance in heavily
vegetated areas with AP m ines. Steel wheels
and eigh r a rtach men rs- i ncluding
vegetation cutters, a roller, earth cultivators,
a bucker loader, a rake, a magnet, a mine
gripper and a tree extractor-make this a
versatile system. The SDTf h as also been
operating in Thailand fo r nearly two years.
The SDTT and Tempest have been an
important part ofTMAC's development
of an inregrated mine action program that
encompasses manual demining, mine
detection dogs, mechanical assistance and
mechanical area reduction.
The Rorar is an area preparation
mulri-rool for vegetation reduction and
so il sifting in landm ine-suspect areas.
Introduced to the R&D Program by the
dem in ing NGO Menschen gegen Minen
(MgM - in Eng lis h , Peo ple Against
Land mines), the device has proven highly

effective at removing mines from loose soil,
particu larly berms and piles. MgM
mounted the Rorar onro an 80-hp
Caterpillar backhoe tractor. T he R&D
Program is res ring the uti li ty of Rotar with
other hos t veh icl es. O ne o perational
evaluation is currently underway in
Mozambique. T he HD R&D Program is
mounti ng the device on a larger excavator
as part of a mine clearance solution for
Honduras and Mozambique.
Finally, the MAXX is a small remotecontrolled vegetation clearer that can
operate in very right areas. The vegetation
clearance attachments fir onto an
articulated boom that can be extended and
rotated 360 degrees around the unit. Th is
allows the device ro cut vegetation without
having ro enrer the suspected mined area,
saving the cost and weight ofadding armor
protectio n. Add itional attachments are
bei ng considered fo r the MAXX system,
as is plann i ng for operational fie ld
evaluatio ns in Rwanda.
Space does not allow the description
of all prototype items developed under the
H D R&D Program. To learn more, visit rhe
Department ofDefense (DoD) HD website
at http://www.humanirariandemining.org,
or contact the NVESD Information Office
at 703-704-

Benefits
The HD R&D Program has to date
deployed equ ipmen t to nearl y 30
countries. Besides providing valuable
performance data to demining
organ izations and the R&D Program,
these deployments have had a d irect
impact on the slow bur steady progress
being made to remove post-conflict
land mines. The story of the Tempest and
SDIT in Thailand is a prime example. In
March 2002, the Thai government
officially released cleared land along the
Thai-Cambodia border to the civi lian
population. The HD R&D Program was
an integral part of th is important success.
U.S. troops also benefit from the HD
R&D Program. First, when military un its
deploy for peacekeeping and stabil ity
operations, they move into areas where
fighting has just ended and the danger of
landmines is significant. They need the
means to detect and clear allla ndmines in
these areas. In addition, it is important to
be able to detect re-m ining activity by
former warring parries. Some pieces of
equipment developt;d b y rhe R&D
Program may be effective cools for
1288.
peacekeeping
and stabil ity operations.
In order ro examine the military
uti lity of this eq ui pment, the Arm y
estab li shed the Joint Area Clearance
Advanced
Concept
Techno logy
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(Left) Rotar II.
(Below) M ini-mulcher (MAXX).

D emonstration (JAC-ACTD). Several
H D R & D technologies are now
undergoing extensive demonstrations
under the JAC-ACTD. Depending on the
results of these demonstrations, the
potential exists for introduction of rhis
equipment into the U.S. military.
Also, U.S. soldiers are key players in
establishing sustainable ind igenous m ine
action capacities in supported countries.
As part of the overall task of guiding the
host nation to establishment of a national
mine action office and conduct i ng
demining tra ining, they can recommend
techno logies developed under the HD
R&D Program. The HD R&D Program
also benefits the Army as a whole because
its efforts co nt ribute to solving the
humanitarian mine problem whi le
assisting military counrermine research .
The HD R&D Program continues
to develop new technologies to improve
the safety and efficiency ofdemining. The
unique system of annual requirements
workshops, the NVESD in-house design
and fabr ication capabi lity, worldwide
technology development and fie ld
evaluations has proven to be an excellent
formula for success. •
"All photoscourmy oftbe tllllhor.

Contact Information
Mr. Sean Burke
U.S. Army NVESD
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E-mail: sburke@nvl.army.mil
Website: http://
www. human itari a ndem in ing.org
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International Mine
Action Standards:
Future Development of PPE Standards
This article explains developments since the issue of International Mi_ne
Action Standards (I MAS) 10.3 0 in order to illustrate the potent1al
amendments to !MAS 10.30 over the next two years.

by Adrian Wilkinson,
Head of Technology and
Standards, G/CHD
The current issue of !MAS I 0.30 for
Personal Protective Equipmenr (PPE) was
developed during 1999 and 2000 by a
Working Group that reponed to the !MAS
User Focus G roup. The report of this
group was summarised in an article by
Alistair McAslan a nd Keith Feigenbaum
in Issue 4.2 (Summer 2000) of Jam es
Mad iso n University's Journal of Mine
Action.' T his article will b uild on the
prev ious jou rn al en t ry to explain
developments si nce the issue of IMAS
I 0.30 and the potential amendments to
!MAS I 0.30 over the next t\vo years.
PPE is the final protective measure
after all planning, training and procedural
efforts have been taken to mitigate, or at
least significan tly reduce, the risk co the
individual deminer. IMAS recommends
that a forma l risk reduction analysis should
be co nd ucted in accorda nce w ith the
processes comained within Internatio nal
fo r Standardization Organisation (ISO)
Gu ide 5 1. The standard recomm ends the
various levels of prorection necessary from
blast and fragmemation, based on rhe
work of rhe !MAS PPE Worki ng Group.
The only other PPE standards in existence
ar rhat time were those of North A rlamic
Treaty
Organizatio n
(NATO)
Standardisation Agreement (ScanAg) 2920. 2
lrwas accepted by the PPE Working Group
char I MAS I 0.30 was n or an idea l
sta ndard, but was based on th e best
available information at the time.
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Test and Evaluation
Standards
I MAS I 0.30 PPE sta res that a
Technical Note fo r Mi ne Action (TNMA)
will be developed in rhe future to lay down
rhe rest and evaluation prococols to be
fo llowed du ri ng the rest regime of PPE.
T hi s aspiration is being actively pursued,
but it qu ickly became apparent rhar the
funding necessary for development of such
test protocols by rh e hu man ita ri an
d emining community alone would be
p roh ibi ri vely expensive. 3 Therefore,
synergy with ocher research projects was
examined.

Centre European
Normalisation Working
Group 126
The Centre European Normalisation
(CEN) is rhe European standards body
rhar operates parallel to ISO. In 2002, the
Eu ropea n Co mmi ss ion Mine Act io n
I nitiarive issued a Programming Mandate
(M/306) o n che standardisation of m ine
action technologies for acceptance by
CEN. T his was accepted by CEN, who
created Working Group 126 (WG 126)
ro examine the issues." Membership of
CEN WG 126 is open to al l interested
parries; the CEN process is open and
consultative. Regular attendees include
Danminar, rhe Danish Demining Group
(DOG), the Department for lmernational
D evelopment (DFID), the European
Un ion (EU), the Geneva International
Centre fo r Huma nitaria n Dem inin g
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(G lCHO), the Joint Research Ce nt re
(J RC), the Royal M ilitary Academy
Belgium, the Swedish Explosive Ordnance
Disposal Oemi ning Centre (SWED EC)
and the U n ited Nations Mine Action
Service (UNMAS).
CEN WG 126 has established a
number of ad hoc groups ro look at
developing CEN Workshop Agreemenrs>
(the lower tier of European Standard) in
the fo llowing technical areas:
• Test and eva luat ion of metal
derecrors
• Test a nd evaluation sup po rt of
characterisation of soi l
• Test and evaluation of mechan ically
assisted dem ining equ ipmen t
• Compe tency standa rds for
humanitarian m ine action
• Test a nd evaluation of PPE
Further wo rk by CEN WG 126
established rhar there were existing groups
wit hin CEN with responsibility for
industrial PPE:
• CEN Technical Committee 162:
Protective Clothing
• CEN Technical Committee 158:
Head Protection
• CEN Technical Committee 85: Eye
Protection Equipmenr
CEN WG 1 26 h as asked rh ese
Technical Comm ittees ro provide any
relevant information they may have in the
develo pm ent of rest a nd eva luation
standards for mine action PPE.
Unfo rtunately, although rhe progress
of the other CEN WG 126 activities is
going well , with standards likely in 2003
for metal detecrors and com peten cy
standards, advancements in PPE are likely
co be slow. Demining is not a priority for
che ocher Technical Comm ittees, whose
workload is concentrated in the indusrrial
sector. The CEN WG 126 co ntinues to
cry ro resolve th is delay. It is not all bad

news, however, as alternative work has
been progressing at pace within NATO.

NATO Human Factors and
Medicine 089/Technical
Group 024 (NATO TG 024)
NATO TG 024 is responsible for rhe
development of rest methodo logies for
PPE against APMs. Th is work has been
ongoi ng since early 200 1 and is welladvanced. Coincidentally, it also includes
some of the ind ividuals who participated
in rhe in itial !MAS P PE Working G roup,
so chey are well aware of the issues involved
in humanitarian mine action. Membership
of the group includes national research
organisations, national test and evaluation
organisations, commercial compan ies, and
medical representatives.
The NATO TG 024 is primarily
concerned with the impact of APMs on
military personnel and how ro protect
them against the effects of blast, bur there
is obvious synergy with the humanitarian
mine action communi ty.
NATO has agreed ro GICHD
partic ipatio n in the process, and a
representative from GICHD attended the
latest meeting in October 2002. Some of
the areas examined by NATO TG 024 in
derail include:
• Upper-Body PPE:
oAgree menr on Hybrid III
mannequins
0
Agreement on explosive test charges
° Calibration
• Head PPE:

0evelopmenr of head injury criteria
• Tesr and evaluation of mine boors:
0
Definitions based on key model
characteristics (human cadavers, frangible
and mechanical reusable models)
0 A new descriptive injury scale
0 Recommended test conditions (soil,
charge weight, charge position and charge
geometry)
NATO TG 024 has done extensive
and detailed work and is confident rhar
they will be in a posicion ro recommend a
rest and evaluation methodology to
NATO. Their mandate stops short of
recommending a Sea nAg at this point, bur
allows them co recommend "rest
guidelines" as a first seep towards standard
rest parameters across NATO nations. As
a significant proportion of humanitarian
mine action PPE is also produced in NATO
countries, it would seem appropriate that a
common standard be adopted to ease
development and production costs.
The final meeting of NATO TG 024
is planned for May 2003, after which a final
report will be published. This report will
be unclassified in order to ensure a wide
distribution. GICHD aims to introduce
NATO's work during the CEN process in
order to develop a complementary CEN
Workshop Agreement and TN MAs.
0

Conclusions
The selection ofa test and evaluation
methodology by an interested organisation
will depend on budgetary constraints and
rhe scope of rests to be conducted, whether
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tests are developmental in nature or for
acquisition trials. The work by NATO and
CEN provides an excellent opportunity to
obtain information for appropriate
detailed rest and evaluation protocols chat
can be developed for some of rhe PPE
currently used in human itarian dem in ing
at little d irect financial cost ro rhe global
mine action effort. •
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• (Left to right) The
main road leading
from Berantu to
Bushuka.Three UPEX
detector coils
mounted on PVC pipe
to one of the earlier
ertrail systems.
(Below) The computer
workstation and
control boxes for the
UPEX detectors
mounted inside the
Samil 20 Mine
Resistant Vehicle.

A Fresh Approach to Road
Clearance Operations
UXB International has employed a combined approach to clearance a ctivities
in the Te mpo rary Security ZoneZ)
(TS between Eritrea and Ethiopia. The author
discusses how his organ ization uses this un iq ue method of mine clearanc
e.

by Roger R. Hess, Africa
Regional Director, UXB
International

Introduction

•

(Below) A view of
theTSZ.
(Right) A local
tribesman with his
children outside
Shambiko Village.

Many groups have inquired about the
large number of hectares being searched
and cleared by our small ream assigned to
the Route Verification and Clearance
Program in Eritrea. While the approach
we are using is unique, it is nor completely
original. Various clearance organizations
have employed combined methods, and
many have produced good results; ours
si mply rakes the combined approach a
couple sreps further.
·n1e objectives ser om for our ream were
straighcforward: search and verifY the roadways
in rhe T SZ; clear any signals encountered
along the way; and do it in a manner that
complements the capabilities of the Mine
Action Coordination Center (MACC). The
expeaed search rate ofthe Route Verification
Team (RVT) was to be 15-20 km per
working day while being able to detect a
Russian T M-57 AT mine at 70 em and a
I 00-mm piece ofUXO at 100 em.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1

UXB had already developed so me
rapid wide-area search techniques for site
characterization projects on forme rly
utilized defense sires (FUDS) in the United
States; howeve r, we needed to adapt the
equipment and the methodology ro meet
the challenges of the TSZ.

western sector, you pass through the cities of
Keren and Berantu. One can find the basic
food supplies to help sustain a field operation
here, bur potable water and any major
equipment repairs or spare parts are simply
not available and need to be brought in.
Upon leaving Beranru, you enter one
of the poorest regions of the world. Small
huts constructed from rocks, mud and
straw make up the most of the structures.
In s pi te of the hardships t h e local
population endures o n a daily basis, they
remain extremely friendly and sociable.

Infrastructure
Roadways
The difference between As mara and the
TSZ is night and day, in both infrastructure
and ambient temperature. Asmara is the
capital cityofErirrea. It sits at 3,000 m above
sea level, has modern facil ities and good
infrastructure, and was relatively untouched
by the war. T he TSZ is a 25-km wide stretch
of land designated to separate the warring
parries. To say this area is lacking
development would be a severe
understatement: the primary activity in this
region for the last 30 years has been war.
The drive into the western seaor from
Asmara is less than 200 km, but it rakes six
to eight hours,
dep e ndin g on
traffic and weather.
En ro u te to the
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The TSZ has various mountain
ranges weaving through it, and being a
desert environment, washouts are
extremely common du ring the rain y
season. Berantu is the last city that has
anything resembling pave men r. The roads
from here on out vary from extremely
steep, four-meter mountain passes to fa irly
flat, nine-meter-wide main supply routes
(MSRs). In the last 18 months, there have
been more than 25 accidents involving AT
mines on these roads, claiming the lives of
locals and UN personnel.

-"
•

•

•"1.

Prime Movers
The vehicle used as the prime mover
for this project needed ro be very robust,
highly mobile and mine-resistam. Eritrea
has a severe shortage of spare parts and
trained mainten a nce technicians for
modern vehicles, so the less complicated
the veh icle is, the better sui red it becomes.
For this, we seleaed the South African
"Samil" series ofvehicles. They were widely
used in southern Africa and are still readily
available to meet the ongoing demand. Like
other systems bui lt in South Africa, rhe
vehicle was designed ro work in harsh
environments. A Deutz a i r-cooled,
normally aspirated diesel engine powers the
vehicle, and while it is very "agriculcural"
to drive, it is exrremely mobile in off-road
conditions, very reliable, and well-suited for
this environment.

Detection System
UXB designed the K i nemati c
Ind uctio n Magnetic Survey (KIMS)
system as a modular detection platform
for the site characterization projects in the
Un ited Stares. To meet our scope of works,
we decided to use th e UPEX 740 wideloop deep-buried landmine and UXO
detection system made by Ebinger.
The antenna portion of the UPEX is
made from a flexi ble coil si milar to coaxial
cables. This allows the operaror ro change
the loop configurations betvveen I x 1-m or
IJ<2-m loops, depending on the detection
requirements.
Each configuration has its own
uniq ue characteristics and detection
dept h s. The cables th e mselves are
extremely lightweight, which allowed us
to use the locally available materials such

as standard PVC pipe to fabricate the
carrier system. We've had excellent success
with the UPEX in a "Mag & Flag" role
searching for deeply buried landmines and
U:XO in southeast Asia over the past four
years, and we were very co nfident that it
would meet or exceed the requirements.

DiHerential Global
Positioning Systems
(DGPSs)
A DGP S is incorporated into the
KIMS to accu rately track, record and
relocate the suspect signals. The KIM$ was
in itially designed ro search wide areas such
as open fields, so static RTK transmitters
with a "roving" receiver mounted on the
detection platform were previous ly
employed. This provides reacquisition
capabi lities of less than 20 em; however,
the drawback is th e limited range .
Depending on the terra in, the Rover can
o nly travel four to six km from the static
transmitter. Beyond that, the transmitter
must be relocated and recalibrated.
To improve our range and productivity,
we incorporated a wide-area DG PS system
from Omn i-Star
, which is commonly used
in large-scale agricultural and maritime
applications. T his does not require a static
base station, and while the accuracy is only
rated at +1- I 00 em, the system is reliably
tracked anywhere in Africa.

Computers, Software and
Peripherals
To keep everything as commercial offth e-shelf (COTS) as possible, normal
Panasonic "Tough Book" laptops were used
and standard PCMICA port expanders
were installed. The detectors are timed and
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fired from a central control box, which also
collects the signals. A custom-made "black
box" combines the signals with the DGPS
location and feeds this directly into the
co mputer through the PCM ICA slots.
The commercially available Geosofr "Ceosurveyor" program was then s lightl y
modified to work with the new system.
The advantage of this approach is that
the data is recorded and stored over 20 rimes
faster than what can be accomplished with
srandard data-logging devices. The hardware
involved with this configuration is small
enough to be packed inro a fooclocker for
transport and requires very little space when
installed in the prime mover.
The X/Y locations of th e route
traveled and of the suspect signals located
during the search are directly transferable
into an MS Access database program. This
a llows all of the data recorded during the
search to be used in standard Geographic
J nformati o n System (GIS) so ftware
programs, such as ArcVi ew or the
Information Manageme nt System for
Mine Action (IMSMA) database.

8
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(Left to Right) A
rear view of the
front-mounted
KIMS attached to
the Samil 20. The
side"wi ngs"can
be quickly folded
up to work
around trees and
bushes.
Figure 1: Sample
Map.

T he design of the system allows fo r a
great deal of fl exi bility in how ir is
mounted, which proved ro be one of irs
largest benefits.
Prior co our arrival in country, we
planned co use a flexible sled design ro row
the detectio n array. Howeve r, upon
conducting operational assessments of the
area, it was decided that the material of
the roadways would destroy the sleds as
fast as we could assemble them. We then
decided to go with the traditional fiberglass
trailer employed on the previous KlMS.
Once the trailer components arrived ,
we found that the undeveloped roadways
in Eritrea were too much for the materials
used. The flex of the fiberglass beams
caused a severe amounr of boun ci ng,
limited rhe search speed co two to three
km per hour and began to show stress
cracks even prior to our deployment.
To co rrect rhese problem s and
increase our search speed, a suspended,
from-mounted carrier was fabricated using
th e fiberglass beams from trailer and ocher
locally available materials. This design
provided a six-meter wide search path a nd
included "wings" on either side chat could
be raised and lowered from the inside of
the vehicle to allow for traffic and right spors.
Heavy-du ry hinges were mounted to the
front of the vehicle and bogie-wheels were
placed on the carrier frame, allowing it to
flex upward when making contact with the
road while crossing riverbeds and washouts.
In spire of its crude appearance, the
performance of this carrier was by fa r the
best. The speed was increased ro eight to
nine km per hour, and the wider search
path of the carrier allowed th e KlMS
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system ro scan over 35 km/21 0,000 sq m
per day. This was a major accomplishmenr
for the team, but it was only half rhe job.
The next task is ro clear the suspected
signals located by rhe KIMS.

Mapping
Once rh e data is processed and
analyzed, maps like rhe one in Figure 1
are printed for rhe clearance team. The
blue path displays the total search swath,
while the black lines show the indi vidual
search coils (three coils were used during
the scan shown below). The red areas show
rhe estimated boundaries of rhe suspect
ite ms a nd the yellow dots indicate the
estimated center (or centers) of mass.

Combined Clearance
Approach
Upon rece iving the maps, the
clearance reams begin planning their tasks.
Areas that show very few signals obviously
go very quickly, but most of the roadways
produce a large number of signals, so rhe
work beco mes more intensive.
As the teams are working on
roadways, rhe AP mine/tripwire threat is
non-existent and freedom of movement
is quire good. This allows for a great deal
of flexibil ity in adjusting rhe approach.

Reacquisition
To accurately relocate che suspect
targets, t he locati o n o f each signal is
transferred from the co mpute r into a
handheld D G PS/GIS unirwirh a backpackmounted antenna. The reacquisition person
then guides the ream within two m of the
suspect item and indicates where the point
should be. Even though the accuracy of the
backpack is raced the same as the vehicle
DGPS (+1- I m), in actual clearance
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operations, rhe reacquisition person has
commo nl y achieved +1- 30 em wh ile
relocating the signal.
Once in rhe area, rhe deminer sweeps
with the detector, looking for any signals.
Surface scrap normally accouncs for 80
percent of rhe items located, so once that
is safely removed, the area is re-scanned
for subsu rface signals. Should o ne be
present, the area is immediately marked
for a mine detection dog (MOD) search.

Mine Detection Dogs
T he MOD handler checks the area
with both of the dogs. The area will be
marked as hot fro m a single "positive"
signal by either dog. H owever, if both dogs
ind icate no presence of explosive, then the
signal is marked as "no explosive hazard"
and the ream moves on.
This has reli ab ly eliminated an
additional 80 percent of the subsurface
signals remai ning after the reacquisition
ream has moved on.

Mechanical Assistance
Trying ro uncover a suspect signal
buried deep in a sun-baked , dirt, clay and
gravel roadway is simply asking for trouble.
If done safely, only small gardening tools
could be used, making it extremely tedious
and rime consuming. Picks are actually
needed ro break through rhe road su rface,
bur chis is unnecessarily dangerous for the
deminer. So ro counter chis situation,
mechanical assista nce is brought in ro help
with the Lask.
T he teams have a 5.5-ron armored
min i-excavato r, which performs 90
percent of all in trusive work and greatly
improves rhe speed and safety. A mineprotected vehicle is also parked ar the sire,
allowing rhe ream leader ro observe the
cask fro m close proximity shou ld an
accident occur.
Small signals com parable ro those of
a 60-mm morta r or a hand grenade are
s im p ly scooped up in che bucket and
spread our fo r inspection by che manual
ream. Larger signals comparable to an AT
mi ne are marked wich a crossed circle. This
tells the p la ne operator co dig on each side
wichouc couching che circle icself. T his
gives che manual rea m good access co che

sides of che suspecr icem wichour applying
any pressure co rhe rop.

Q.uality Control (Q.C)
Checks
An add itional benefic of chis approach
is che ab iliry to conduce veri fiab le QC
checks using "seeds." These ensure rhe
syscem is operating correctly and the depth
of dereccio n is being mer.
A "seed" is a n identical copy of whar
is being searched for (i. e., TM-57 AT
Mine, 82-mm Mortar, ere). T hey are free
from explosive (F FE) co ensure safery bur
are otherwise ide n rica! co che chreac
munitions of che area.
The Team Leader or Quality
Assurance (QA) Inspector buries the seeds
in randomly selected areas char have been
scanned and directs the KIMS to rescan the
sire.
This can be used to compare against
che other signals rhar have been located, or
can be used in areas tha t sh ow no
contamination to verifY chat nothing is
accually present. The system is fairly foo lproof: ir ei cher shows up constituting a
"pass," or doesn't show up, which means ic
has fa iled and the area must be re-searched.
To dace, no seed has ever been missed.

M anagement Assistance
As mentioned before, rhe cracking
and mapping syscem used on the KlMS
can be direcrly transferred inco a GIS. This
can also be overlaid onto geo-referenced
sateUire images or aerial photography co give
accurate informacion over topographical
derails that are only cwo co chree months old.
This provides che mine action manager an
effective cool char can accurately crack che
progress and clearly show whac is now
considered safe.

Performance Data
Manufacturers often claim thei r
syscems "can, might or could" accomplish
"X" number of sq m over a set period of
rime if rhe r ighc conditions apply.
However, the bocrom line of"Whar has ir
done?" is nor ofcen answered wich I 00
percenr accuracy.
The combined approach we are using
in Ericrea has produced che following results
in less than four months of operations:
• The KIMS scanned over 388 km/
2,700,000 sq m of roadway. This was done
in 19 days of scann ing with a single vehicle
and a four-man crew. Daily progress varies
becween 15 and 35 km per day, depending
on crafftc and sarellire reception. The
remain ing rime wasspenc processing the data
co p roduce maps for the clearance ream .
• During chis period, rhe single
Manual Clearance Team using the
combined approach cleared over 112 km/
785,000 sq m of the roadway scanned by
che KlMS. This single ream is comprised
of on ly five personnel.
• Wichin che 112 km area, 2,167
suspect signals were recorded during the
scan. The combined approach eliminated
2,090 of chose signals without incrusive
accions (i.e., d iggi ng).
• The remaining 77 intrusive actions
produced one Russian-made PMD-6 nt
AP
mine, a Czech model 34 hand grenade,
and va r ious bomb fragments with
explosive residue ac depths ranging
between I 0 em and 75 em.
In comparison,
• A well-known clearance organization
operating in che same area recently
published that chey had cleared 2,000,000
sq rn in che lase 24 months. T h is was
accom p i ished ch rough con ven cional
merl1ods and wich a staffof over 350 people.
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• Another clearance organization
working in a nearby country with a much
smaller ream used conventional manual/
MOD methods to clear II km of roadway.
This project rook 12 monchs.
The numbers speak for themselves.
While the syscem is sri II in irs infancy
for mine accion , this combined approach
of geophysical searching, topographical
mapping, and fol lowing with manual,
MOD and mechanica l assista nce has
already proven co be fasc, accurate and very
cost-effective. As w ich any system,
improvemencs can be made, and given rhe
results produced so far, those improvementS
should nor be roo far on che horizon. •

Gareth Hawkins
ofDDG/
Karenswood
checking a
subsurface
signal with MOD
"Tom." If the
MDDdoes not
pick up an
explosive scent,
the area is
double-checked
w ith a second
dog to ensure it
is clear.
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Protecting Deminers
From APls: A Review of U.S./

100-

Since early 1999, the Canadian and U.S. organizations responsible for
delivering science and technology to the humanitarian demining community
have cooperated on several research and development (R&D) programs in
the area of personal protection equipment (PPE). This paper presents an
overview of the work performed cooperatively, focusing on key lessons
learned during this joint effort.

by Denis M. Bergeron, DRDC
Suffield, CCMAT Canada and
Charles Chichester, U.S. Army
CECOM

determine the physiology of rhe injuries to
th e uppe r body, s ince th is was poorly
documented.

Mapping Out Field Injuries
Introduction
This paper gives an overview of the
R&D work perfo rmed by Canada and the
U ni ted Stares since early 1999 to improve
the personal protection of deminers. It
should be said rhar rhis is srill "work in
progress" and that more contributions will
be made in coming years. For clarity, the
pape r is di vid ed in seve ral parts that
correspond to three broad phases within the
overall program. First, work was done to
un dersta nd th e inj uri es ro the lower
extremities due to blast mines and rhe basic
protection mechanisms rhar footwear should
provide, and to define a rest methodology
to support future development of mineprotective footwear. The second phase saw
the developme nt of a rest prococol co
evaluate how well PPE protects the upper
body of a deminer during excavation drills
and appl ied this protocol to co mpa re
existing PPE. The third phase identi fied rhar
small changes in body position could have
a significant effect on the forces transmitted
ro the body. T his led to the idea of mapping
our the blast field of buried land mines and
measuring the forces transmitted to rhe
human body shape so char recommendations
could be made to improve body positio n
during excavation drills, or at the very least
to advise deminers about what positions are
detrimental. Finally, there was a need to

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1

In 1998, through the United Statesco n sultation
process,
sponsored
representat ives of the huma nita ri an
demining community wanted to look inro
the issue of PPE fo r d e min ers. It was
suggested char priority be given co blast
mines for accidems against the foot while
walking or against the upper body during
excavation drills. H owever, there were few
solid faw to. justi fY spending the limited
a rs in th is way. There was a need
R& D doll
ro quantifY the problem in terms of threats,
activities most likely to cause a m ine
accident and the resulting injuries. It was
necessary to map out the situation that
actually prevailed in the field.
Fortunately, one individual, Mr.
Andrew V. Smith , had been gathering
demining injury information. In 1998, the
U .S. Humanitarian D emin ing R&D
Program decided to fund the effo rts of Mr.
Smith by contraC[ing him to assemble the
limited information he already had and co
gat h e r additiona l inform at ion. T h e
resulting database 1 consists ofcontributions
from organizations in nine countries on fou r
continen ts, totalin g 232 accidents that
resulted in 295 victims.
Th e dem in e r InJury s urvey
demonstrated that gathering field data was
difficult, often because the data had nor
been acqui red in the first place. The
•
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Canada Cooperation in R&D
da tabase nevertheless prov ided a much
clearer picture of what was happening. The
database indicated that the threat was
definitely from APLs. APLs were involved
in 79 percent of all accidents, accounting
for 78 percent of all inj ured people and 81
percent of fatal iries. The results from the
survey definitely provided support rhar th e
R&D effort should focus on the APL rhrea.t.
Another imp orta nt pi ece of
in formation relating to rh e threat
distribution was the ratio ofAPL accidents
in volving blast versus fragme ntation
landmines. Blast AP Ls were involved in
83 percent of the accidents, bur only seven
percent of the vic tims di ed from their
wounds. On the other hand, 38 percem
of the victims from fragmentatio n APLs
died, nearly six rimes more than fo r blast
APLs. This reflects the different nature of
the threat. A blast APL is designed ro maim
its victims, thereby inflicting psychological
as well as physi cal trauma to opposing
forces. O n the other hand, a fragmenration
APL is designed to kill irs victims and
maximize the damage to opposing forces.
T his has a strong influence when selecting
s uitabl e PPE to defend against th ese
threats. Another important fact regard ing
the deminer injury data was the very high
incidence of the PMN blast la ndmine,
wh ich was involved in 66 our of 153 (43
percem) blast APL accidents. This ratio is
unusual and is li kely an artifact of the large
contribution from organi za tion s in
Mghanistan to this database rather rhan a
reflection of th e prominence of thi s
particula r mine throughout the world.
Figure I provides some insight into
the activity that was raking place at the
time of accident, which was documented
in over 94 percent of the cases. Excavation
a nd Missed Min es accounted fo r 34
percent and 37 percent of all accidents,
respectively. Tr should be noted rhar Missed
Mines is not an activity on irs own; it

-

20
• Figure 1: Activity
being carried out
at time of accident.

20

indicates char so me m ine clearance or
minefield survey activity had not resulted
in an area that was clear oflandmines. This
reflects eithe r a failu re of the detect ion
eq uipment or human error in marking the
extent of the minefield.
It is useful to look into rhe type of
injuries associated with the two catego ries
rhar result in the most accid ents. In
particular, Missed M ine accidents yielded
3.5 rimes more leg injuries tha n Excavation
accidents. T his suggests that most of these
accidents occurred as a resul t of stepp ing
on a buried landmin e and that injury
co uld be reduced through be tte r
protection of the lower extremi ties. The
data from Figure 2 also shows that a victi m
was 3.6 rimes more likely to suffer inju ry
to the ea rs durin g an Excavation accident
than during a M issed Mine acc ident.
Injuries to the eyes, head and neck were
also from 1.6 to 2 rimes more likely with
Excavation accidents. This data suggests
that special em phasis should be p ur on
better protection for the upper body
during excavation d rills, particula rly to the
arms and head.
Figure 3 shows the position of the
victims at the ri me of acciden t. l r is
immediately evident that this information
is nor always recorded , since body position
was Unkn ow n for 39 pe rcent of the
victi ms. It is interestin g to correlate rhe
numbers for body positions to rhe 78
Excavation accide nts (34 percent of 232
accidents) that were reported.
The positio n mos t recommended
during excavation is lying prone, but only
ll victims (3.7 percent) were reported to
be in chat position at the rime of accident.
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The database indicates that dem iners were
1.5 rimes and 3.2 rimes more likely to be
kn eeling or squattin g at the tim e of
accident respectively. This agrees well with
the information coming back from the
field that deminers prefer rhe more upright
positions because of com fort, better field
of vis ion a nd gene ral ly b ecause o f
im p roved e rgono mics in ca rryin g ou t
prodding and soil-removal tasks. There
mig h t also be som e cu ltu ra l bias, as
squatting is widely used in countries such
asMghan istan and Cambod ia. T he design
of PPE must rake this fact into account.
Th e sur vey results confirmed and
quantified the feedback that had bee n
coming fro m the field. It led to two main
dec isio ns in rega rds to rh e U.S. and
Canadian 2 R&D programs. First, the work
would continue to concentrate on the blast
APL threat; second, two principal areas of
work would be addressed: protection of
the lower extremi ties while standing and
protection of the upper body when lying
p rone, kneeling or sq uatting during
excavation drills. lr was felt char focusing
the R&D on chose needs would yield rhe
most benefi ts ro demine rs.

The Lower Extremity
Assessment Program
The Lower Extremi ty Assessment
Program (LEAPV 4 was born in 1998,
before co mpleting the deminer in jury
survey. It was designed ro answer questions
about rhe effectiveness of existing mineprotected footwea r, bur more importantly
to document the process of injury to the
lower limb due to landmine blast. Ir was
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• Figure 2: Distribution
of injury on the body
for the two most
frequent activities
during accidents.
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agreed that by documenti ng and
understanding chis process, insight would
be gai ned that might yield clues towards
designing better protective footwear. LEAP
was qu ire bold in its approach because it
proposed to use human cadavers for th is
research. The LEAP data formed the most
complete dataset about landmine injury
ro rhe lower extremities.
The LEAP rests used three blast APLs
represen ting mines with a small (M-14,
29-g), medium (PMA-2, I 00-g) and large
(PMN, 240-g) explosive content. A small
but rep resentative range of footwea r was
rested. T h e unprotect ed refere n ces
inclu ded an improvised sandal and the
standard U.S. Army Combat Boot (CB).
Two representative mine-protected boors
were used: the Wellco® Blast Boor (BB)
a nd the BFR-40 boor. These boors have a
blast deflector in the rear portion of their
sole wh ile the fo rward portion of the sole
is unprotected . Finall y, two boor
supplements were also used in the test
program. T he WeiJco® Over Boor (OB)
consists of the BB sole con tai ni ng a blast
d efl ecto r but mounted on a Kevlar®

• Figure 3: Position of
body during accidents
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Table 1: Mine Trauma Score for the lower extremity.

MTS

Injury Assessment
No major injury

0
1

Salvageable limb

1A
18

Below· knee amputation
Below/ Above-knee amputation
Above-knee amputation
strapping system so that rhe OB can be
worn over another boor. The second boor
supplement is the Med-Eng Spider
Boor™ (SB), which consists of a platform
supported approximately 10 em above
ground by four legs that protrude fore and
aft of rhe platform. The SB differs from
conventional boors as it is designed to
move rhe point of mine detonation away
from below the foot.
The fracture patterns observed during
LEAP correlate well with reports from rhe
field 5 about land mine injuries to deminers.
The exrenr of injury clearly depended on
the amount of explosive conta ined in the
landminc, bur also on footwear. One
challenge rhar the medical staff involved
in LEAP had to overcome was to defi ne a
scoring syste m that would adequately
describe the medical outcome from each
rest while retaining sufficient scnsirivirf
to capture differences in performance due
to footwear. The result was rhe Min e
Trauma Score (MTS) , as listed in Table 1.
The MTS consists of nine distinct
scores built from a number from 0 to 4 that
describes the ampurarion level, from no
injury to above-knee amputation. In
addition , the letter A orB indicates rhe level
of soft tissue contaminatio n. Using rhe
numbers I and 2 without a letter refers to
an injury where there is no visible break or
laceration of the skin, albeit there might be
internal bone fractures. The letter A refers
to an injury where the skin is broken bur
co ntami nation from external agents has
been minimized because the footwear was
not breached. The letter B refers to an injury
where the footwea r was breached and
external agents such as dirt or the detonation
products visibly contaminate the wound.
Iris useful ro summarize the knowledge
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Contamination level
Closed
Closed
Open Contained
Open Contaminated

3

Closed
Open Contained
Open Contaminated
Open Contaminated

4

Open Contaminated

2
2A
28

-

ga ined from LEAP. First, this program
provided much- needed insight into the
process thar takes place during mine blast
injury ro the lower leg. LEAP showed that
using mine-protected boots on their own did
not provide any advantage as compared to
unprotected footwear. Only when some
form of standoff was introduced, with the
OB or the SB, was there any significant
difference in om come. The OB results
suggest rhar this protective equipment can
make a difference, bur only for the smallest
mines. More standoff, or at least a different
protective sole is required to extend the
benefit of the OB to larger landmines. The
limited number of rests with the SB showed
rhar this might be an effective means of
limiting lower extremity injury, bur there are
many deminers who are reluctant rouse this
footwear because of irs ergonomics.

Tools to Assess Footwear
Performance
The strength of rhe LEAP dataset is

irs high degree of fidelity because it used
human cadavers. Paradoxically, ir is also
irs main weakness because rhe usc of
cadavers for this type of rest can only be
conducted ar specialized insti rurion s
within a strict legal and ethical framewo rk,
making them very difficult to work with.
Recognizing this, the Canad ian Centre for
Mine Action Technologies (CCMAT)
decided in early 1999 ro look for a tool that
c<n replace cadavers but still produces result~
in terms of the MTS score without needing
medical staff and facilities. The answer was
a produa called the Frangible Surrogate Leg
(FSL), which was then under development
at the D efense Science & Technology
Organisation (DSTO) in Australia.
The FSL is a reproduction of the
human lowe r ex t re m iry that uses
geometrically accurate bones cast from
synthetic materials with x-ray visible dye. As
of early 1999, an early version of the FSL
had been subjected to explosive tests, but
there had been no focus to calibrate irs
mechanical response against la ndmine
injuries to human limbs. Thus, the main
objective of rhe CCMAT progran1 was ro
purchase FSLspecimens, subject them to the
same rest conditions as in LEAP, compare
the results and develop a correlation through
MTS scores. Close cooperation with rhe
personnel that performed the LEAP rests
e ns ured that th e test conditions were
reproduced as closely as possible.
T he FSL program did nor arrempr
to duplicate all LEAP rests. O nly 16 of
the 37 tests corresponded one-to-one with
LEAP tests. These were with CB, BB and
OB footwear against rhe M- 14 and PMA-

Range of MTS scores obtained (n is number of tests)
Footwear

M-14

Range

PMA-2

Range
Not tested

0

3

Sandal

1

Not tested

0

4

BBAione

1

Not tested

0

Not tested

0

BFR Alone

28-3

2

0

Not tested

0

08 Combinations

1-2A

10

7

2A-3

6

SB Combinations Not Tested

0

, rq

[11: Shot wcu against centre of SB

[2): Shots were under o front ond reor leg of the 58, respectively
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usefulness of rhe FSL as a tool to assess
the perfo rmance of mine -protec ted
footwear could be evaluated. lr was found
rhar although rhe behavior of rhe FSL
model differed from human injuries, it was
sufficiently similar to justifY rhe use of rhe
FSL in rhe future, particularly now rhat
the differences have been documented.
There is still a need to refine rhc posr-resr
a nal ys is so that it can be pe rformed
without involving medical staff. This
might be achieved by generating a raring
chart based on the severity of bone fracture
and level of soft tissue disruption.

Test Protocol for UpperBody Protection
In late 1998, representatives of the
humanitarian demining community were
asking questions about the effectiveness of
PPE during excavat ion drill s. An
opportunity for help had jusr opened with
Med -Eng Systems, lnc., a specialist in
perso nal protection with a long history of
working with the explosive ordnance
di sposa l (EO D ) community (bomb
squads). Med-Eng had won funding from
rh e Canadian and U.S. programs to
deve.l op a protective ensemb le for
•
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Figure 4 (a) and (b):
Components of the
FSL include: (a)
accurate
reproductions of
the bones and a
reconstruction of
the knee and ankle
joints w ith strain
gauges and (b)
bones enclosed in
gelatine. c/o OSTO,

Australia

2 landmines. The MTS scores and derails deflected sufficient blast energy ro preserve
of rhe soft and bony tissue damage were rh e st ructural integrity of the inne r
compared 10 between rhe LEAP and FSLS footwear, th ereby preve nting gross
models. Figure 6 displays rhe MTS values contamination of rhe injury; none of the
from rhe rests involving rhe M- 14 mine MTS scores had a B qualifier. Comparing
against an unpro tected combat boor, rhe bone damage data, the behavior of rhe
which revealed rhat one of the main c1lcaneus and talus bones was identical for
differences between the FSL!S and LEAP rhe LEAP and FSL/S models, i.e., these
models is in the soft tissues.
bones were fractured eac h rime. The
The LEAP rests produced MTS differences in bone and soft tissue behavior
scores of3 and 4, while rhe FSLIS model are documented and do nor curtail the
produced consistent MTS scores of 28.
usefulness of the FSLIS model.
T his limitation with the sofr tissues does
Figure 8 shows the MTS scores for the
nor curtail the useful ness of rhe FSL model
PMA-2 mine against the BB/OB and CB/
to assess the effective ness of protective
OB footwear combinations. All scores were
footwear. The level of bone damage was either 28 or 3 and rhe scores for the three
similar for rhe two models with complete models overlapped. Flash x-ray photography
traumatic amputation of rhe foot up to the showed rhar for this min e/footwea r
ankle level. The aft portion of rhe foot was combination, the heel and ankle literally
pulverized, severing the forward portion of burst during the explosion, resulting in the
rhe foot, which was still recognizable. The extrusion ofsofi: tissues and bone fragments
tibia and fibula bones remained intact over through the inner and outer footwear. Bone
most of their length for each model.
damage from one model to the next was
Figure 7 displays rhe data for theM- consistent, although damage to the FSL tibia
14 mi ne against the C B/OB combination. and fibula bones extended farther up the leg,
This combinatio n produced a rough ly often with segmenral breaks almost up to
eve n split between ampu tatio n and
knee level, which did nor appear ro be the
salvageable limbs, mak ing th is dataset case during the LEAP smdy.
particularly useful to assess the fidelity of
Th e LEAP datase t provides an
the FSL model. The OB absorbed or excelle nt refe re n ce from which the

PMN

n

CB Alone

•

•

Figure 5: Sequence of
flash x-ray pictures
showing early
deformation of the
FSL with CB against
an M-14 mine.

1-2A

Table 2: Summary of MTS results from LEAP.
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(a bove) Figure 6: Comparison of MTS scores for LEAP and FSL
M-14 versus C8.
(below) Figure 7: Comparison of MTS scores for LEAP and FSL
tests M-14 versus C8/08.
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Figure 9: Sequence of
frames from highspeed video of
landmine detonation
showing different
stages of event.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1
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Figure 8: Comparison of MTS scores for LEAP and FSL tests PMA-2
versus C8/08 and 88/08.

humanitarian dem ining. This led ro a very
successful three-way parrnership char
advanced the understanding of mine blast
injuries to rhe upper body and how ro
better protect against these injuries.
When describing injuries ro the upper
body, demining organizations were talking
about burns, fragmentation and blast
injuries. These th ree injury mechanisms
are closely co nnected with che physics of
APL explosions; thus, ir is important ro
understand rhe physics of rhe APL threat
ro prope rly quantify the InJury
mechanisms. Previous work ro rhar effect
has shown rhar rhe soil has a considerable
influence on the explosion, confining rhe
expansion of the deronarion produces to
create a conical danger zone above the
ground, as shown in Figure 9.
This figure depicts three stages in the
development of a buried mine explosion.
Early during rhe explosion, rhe hoc gas
pushes hard on rhe surrounding soil,
propelling particles from the soil cap directly
above rhe mine ar grear speed. The hot gas
breaks through rhe surface and jets upward
at supersonic speed. [n the process, it pushes
rhe air ahead and creates an air shock, which
is visible in the second frame of Figure 9.
The gas slows down as rhe ex pansion
develops. The initial push of the gas on the
soil also creates soil ejecta, a stream of soil
panicles that flows as a co ni cal sheer
surrounding rhe gas core, as shown in the
third frame of Figure 9.1t is useful to define
rhis conical zone in terms of the angle 6.
about a line perpendicular to the soil surface.
The angle/),.=
0
corresponds to the direction
along this perpendicular.
Let us come back ro the rhree injury
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mechanisms, starri ng with burns. The
fireball from a typical shallow-buried (less
rhan I 0 mm) APL lases abour 15-30
milliseconds, bur irs temperature is
certainly high enough to cause burns.
When a mine is deeply buried, the hot
gases cool down roo much before
encountering fresh air and rhe chemical
reaction cannot be sustained. The result is
a dark cloud.
Fragmentation injuries from a buried
APL result from the collision ofhigh-speed
soil particles, small pebbles or rocks, minecasing fragments and broken tool parts with
the victim. Let us consider soil panicles in
rhe first place. Individual soil particles have
a small mas.~. which limits their ability ro
penetrate rhe hum&n body, but their large
number has an abrasive effect thar can injure
rhe skin and sensitive organs such as the
eyes. Larger fragments from rocks, mine
casings and roo I pares can usually pierce and
pene rrare the body. The wounding
mechanisms for these larger projectiles are
fairly well-u nderstood by rhe medical
community. From the perspective of
prorecrion, these fragments need to be
sropped with armor, a process fai rly well
developed for bullets and ocher high-speed
projectiles.
The third injury mechanism to
consider is blase, which is not as wellunderstood as the ocher rwo. There are in
facr at lease rwo physical sources for blast
injury: rhe air shock and the jeering of the
detonation produces. The physics of air
shocks has been extensively documented
for large blast weapons (tens to thousands
of kg of explosive). The passage of a strong
air shock results in a sudden change oflocal

pressure, a change thar rhe human body is
ill-equipped ro cope wirh. lmmediarely
after rhc passage of rhe shock, rhe air starts
ro How OU{ward from rhe source of rhe
explosion. The flow from a large explosion
e<l n literally propel a person. The second
physical source of blast injury is due to
che high-speed flow of rhe detonation
products. The conical shape of rhe flow
zone is such that the screaming gas often
impinges on rhe upper body. Even if the
dero narion products are gaseous, rhey
rravel at a considerable velocity and can
exert great force on objects in their path.
Ler us now see how rhe environment
created by rhe explosion ofan APL relates to
evaluating rhe performance of PPE during
excavation drills. The threat can consist of a
combination of an air shock, rhe jerring of
dcronarion products rhar might srill be
burning, and the impacts from soil particles
and larger fragments. Furthermore, ir is
important that components of the PPE be
in rhe proper location and proper orientation
within rhe bbsr cone, because geometry is
important to blast and because of rhe
variation of soil ejecta patterns. Given rhese
considerations, ir bee<1me apparent ro the
authors rhat rhe mosr realistic method to rest
PPE performance was to use the actual PPE
on a human surrogate that offered fidelity in
rerms of mass and geometry. A decision was
made ro build upon decades of research by
rhe automobile industry and adopt rheir
crash resr dummies, rh e Hybrid lJT
mannequin.
The Hybrid [} [ mannequin was
found robe sufficiently robust for rhe task,
although special ca re must be taken to
protect rhe rubber ski n and the neck,
particularly when the mannequin is used
in an unprotected configuration . These
co mponenrs are susceptible ro damage
from sand particles. This mannequin
produced repeatable and reliable resul ts for
a given rh rear level and a given body
posi tion relative to rhe blast source.
Another advantage is rhar chis mannequin
is avai lable in a range of sizes that have
mass characteristics similar to rhe human
body th ey re present. Handling the
man nequins requires work, bur rhey can
assume rhe kneeling and prone positions
in a repeatable manner with rhe help of a
posi tioning fixrure.
The Hybrid Ill mannequin can be

instrumented with a broad range ofsensors
fo r automotive testing, bm nor all of these
sensors are relevant ro the mine blasr
scenario. For example, it is nor appropriate
ro use a leg load cell when clara from the
field indicates rhar most of rhe trauma is
ro the upper body. Table 3 lists the
instrumentation used to develop the
current resr methodology.
Mosr of the instrumentation proved
robust enough for rhe applicati on. The
measurements were used to assess whether
or nor several auto motive injury criteria
applied ro mine blast trauma. T h e
following are the findings for the two
positions and threat levels used in rhis
study:
• The Head Impact Criterion (HI C)
showed that rhere exists a significant risk
of serious head injury from blunt trauma
for larger mines. However, quest ions
remained about applying this automotive
injury criterion ro mine blasts. The HIC
requires filteri ng of rhe acceleration signals
wirh a 1650-Hz low-pass fil ter, bur a
sign ificant portion of rhe energy from
mine blast damage to rh e mann equin
resides in frequencies higher than 1650
Hz. The study th erefore recommended
char a limited numb er of rests be
performed with an injury model under
blast loading ro determ ine the boundaries
of applicability of rhis injury criterion.
• The neck sensor showed loads
similar ro chose seen in automobile impacts
using rhe N blunt impact injury criterion.
9
The data was repeatable and showed good
differentiation between mine rhrear levels.
• The thoracic loads measured in

terms of chest displacement and chest
acceleration did nor produce injurious
values in rerms of blunt trauma, even for
an unprotected dummy. It is questionable
whether or nor chis criterion should be
used in !itrure rests.
• The burn sensors used on rhe hand
and chin registered only small increases of
temperature due ro rhe very short duration
ofche event and the deprh of burial selected.
This indicates rhat there is only a small risk
of serious burns, with rhe caveat rhat this
applies fo r chese mine blasr scenarios.
• The pressure transducers are nor
parr of th e regular instrumentation
package for rhe Hybrid II I. They were
added to measure rhe likelihood of
eardrum rupture and blast lung. The latter
could result from coupling of rhe shock
wave wirh poorly designed torso armor, as
reported fo r Brirish operations in northern
Ireland. However, ir was found that rhe
loads generated by an APL for rhe body
positions considered were well below rhe
threshold required for blast lung injury.
On the ocher hand, ear pressure was found
to often exceed rhe acceptable threshold
for eardrum rupture.
The position ing fixwre was essential
to the rest methodology. lr grearly
decreased che physical work required ro
position a manneq uin and produced a
positional accuracy berrer than ±5 mm.
Tighe control over posicion demonstrated
rhe importance of the posicion of the body
within rhe blast cone. Two positions were
selected for rhe mannequin, kneeling and
lying prone, as depicted in Figure 13.

Transducer

Location

Evaluation

Accelerometer
[Triaxial)

Head Center of Gravity

Head Blunt Trauma

Chest Center of Gravity

Thorax Blunt Trauma

Endevco 7270A-6k

Sensor
Endevca 7270A-6k

load Coli

Upper Neck

Neck Blunt Trauma

Denton Upper Neck
Load Cell

Displacement
Transducer

Sternum

Thorax Blunt Traumo

Servo 14CB 1-2897

Pressure
Transducer

Thoroz Blast lung

Kuhte XCQ 093 SOOA
Kulite lQ-125-SOOA

Head, skin surfac~,
mounted laterally
ot ear location

Ear Blast Damage

Kuhtc XCQ 093 SOOA

----

1 each, thoraJ(,
head, hand

Thermocouple 1n skin

Free field at the sarne
x, y 'ocations Q S ear
and thorax

Pressure Gouge

•

Thorax: skin surface,
between 3'd ond 4"' rib
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Thermal Blast Domogo

Free Field Pressure

•

Table 3:
Mannequin
sensors used
during
development of
upper-body test
methodology.

Omega 0.5 rnil and
Omega 3 mil bore
wire gages
PCB 102-A04
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Comparative Testing of
PPE Performance

rhe blast from the PMN mine in order to
va lidate the use of rhe 200-g surrogate
charge; rhe blast field from these two
explosive devices was found to be very
similar, bur there remained questio ns
about fragm e ntation from the thick
Bakelite casing. T he data was recorded in
accorda nce with rh e rest prorocol.
Damages to the PPE were noted from
inspection and rhe physical response of rhe
mannequin was recorded. Th e insrrumenration records were post-processed and
compared ro injury criteria reference values
for head injury, eardrum rupture and neck
IlljUry.
The st rucru ral in regri ry of rh e
equipment was generally good. The aprons
and vests remai ned in place for all rests,
although abrasion of rhe materials, rips and
so me partial penetration were often
obse rved, particularly for rhe 200-g and
PMN shots. Fasteners often failed a nd
Velcro® stra ps became loose, bur the
equipment generally remained in position
o n rhe mann equin. The combination of
kneeling and lying prone positions with
sand as the soil medium meant that rhe
trouser and pam components were never
really challenged during these rests. The
ensemble components that proved most
susceptible to damage from blast and soil
ejecta were helmets and visors. All visors
were covered with soot and dust, and most
were pitted by high-speed soil particles.
The pitting was most prominent on rhe

The rest methodology described in
rhe previous section was applied in a
landmark series of resrs 1·l in October 2000.
More than I 00 rests were done at th e
Aberdeen Test Center, Maryland, USA, ro
measure and compare the protective
performance of five commercially available
PPE outfits. Some key characteristics of
the five ensembles are listed in Table 4.
These five PPE systems represent a range
of protective equipment available to the
demining com munity. All ensembles
provide some form of protection to the
face and thorax, although there are significant
differences in rhe implementation of these
protective measures, e.g., extent of the facial
coverage of the visor. Three ensembles also
offer protection ro the groin area and three
usc a helmer to fUrther protect the head.
The mannequin position was set so
rhar the nose of the mannequin would be
located 70 em from the mine on the t> =
25° line for rhe kneeling position and 45
em from the mine on rhe t> =43° line for
the lying prone position. The mannequins
were positioned first and any h ead
protection gear was added afterward. Each
piece of PPE was exposed three rimes to
rhe blast from I 00-g and 200-g C4 charges
for each combination of body position and
charge mass. Additionally, two pieces of
PPE were exposed two or three rimes to

•

PPEType
Table 4: Mass
characteristics
Body armour moss (kg)
and visor/helmet
projected area
Trouser armour mass (kg)
for the five PPE.
Helmet/Visor mass (kg)

PPE 1

PPE 2

PPE 3

PPE 4

PPE 5

2.6

3.2

4.1

4.0

4.5

1.0

0.77

1.3

2.6

2.4

Total ensemble mass (kg)

3.6

4.0

9.0

6.6

8.6

Helmet/Visor projected area (cm2)

632

639

548

677

510

Kneeling
•

Table 5: Statistics
about loss and
structural failure
of visors (all PPE)

1.7

3.6

Threat

'
I

Foiled

Lying Prone

I

lost

1

Failed

6 of 15 (40%) 3 of 15 (20%)

100-g

4 of 15 (27%)

2 of 15 (13%)

200-g

8 of 15 (53%)

4 of 15 (27 %) 10 of 15 (67 %) 3 of 15 {20%)

PMN

--

lost

I

4 of 4 (100%)

---

-

2 of 4 {50%)

--

4 of 5 (80%)

2 of 5 (40%)

'-

l twt do1o lndlcota~o n"'Mbfw of occurt~:~es. l)tlt Oil t\ umbar of tut~ ooly two of tM f,Wi Pt'l- will,. la~t41d O!)Outu.l thA PMN mlif'\Q
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upper po rtion of rhe visors, and in some
cases, on th e helmer as well. Visors fa iled
to remain in place for a sign ificant portion
of the rests, either as a consequence of
suucrural failure of the visor itselfor failure
of the retai ning sysrem on rhe headband or
helmer. Table 5 shows that this phenomenon
increased with the threat level.
There was also a dependence on body
positi on w ith rhe lying pro ne position
resulting in more severe conditions. The
reader should note rhat the rwo posi tions
were se lected on a bas is of body
dimen sio ns a nd ergonomics, not to
generate eq ui va le nt c ha llenges. Each
position subjects the headgear to different
loading cond it io ns . T he lyin g prone
position is 25 em closer to the source of
the blast, which inc reases the strength of
the blast loadi ng and exposes the
equ ipment to a greater cross-section ofsoil
ejecta. This is in a region where the soil
ejecta velociry is less but soil density is
high er. For th e kneeling pos ition, rhe
upper sectio n of the headgear is closer to
the t> = 0° line where soil particles t ravel
at greater speed, which likely explains the
prominence of pi tting on rhe upper part
of the visors. The difference in damage to
the eq uipment highlights the importance
of taking into accou nt all damage
mec hani s m s (i .e. , blast, ejecta and
fragmentation) when designing PPE.
Differences
in
viso r/ he! met
performance were noted from one PPE
design ro the next. The PPE with large
facial visors reta in ed by a headband
remained on the mannequin only three
rimes ou r of28 rests (1 1 percent). When
th e visor was attached to a helmer, it
remained in place 3 1 rimes out of 42 tests
(74 percent). In regard to structural £1ilure,
one PPE fa iled 67 p ercent of the rime and
the type of fai lure was th e visor itself
b reaki ng into several large pieces. T he
second worst perfo rmer fai led 28 percent
of the tim e w ith most of the failures
involving the visor breaking into several
large pieces as well. The reader should be
careful in interpreting the structural failure;
it does nor mean that the visors did nor
perform their function. With one
exception, none of the tests resulted in a
"clea n" pe rforation of the visor with
resulting damage to the mannequin face.
In other words, it appears that the visors

looGO
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Figure 10: HIC values produced for each PPE as a function of threat and body position.

performed their primary function, i.e., to
stop penetratio n o f the facial area by
fragments. The exrenr of pitting on the
upper po rtion of the visors also attests ro
the importance of this func tion, and
wirhour it, sensitive organs such as the eyes
would be worst off.
In addi ti o n to so il ejecta and case
fragments, the head is also vulnerable to
the blast. Im pingement of rhe shock and
the fo llowing hi g h-s p eed gas flow
esse nria lly deliver a blow to rh e head,
wh ich is akin to a blunt impact. Figure 10
shows the H IC resul ts as a function of
PPE, th reat level and body position. The
onset ofsevere head inj ury occurs at a HIC
value of I 000. For the 100-g charge, rhe
mean HIC value was 379 fo r PPEI in the
kneeling posi tion , which indicates that this
threat level is unlikely to produce severe
injury through blunt trauma to the head.
The largest mean HI C value for rhe 200g charge was 5756 for PPEI in the
kneeling position, which indicates a
definite probability of severe injury from
blunt t rauma to the head.
It is in teresting to note that for rhe
kneeling posit ion, the visor desi gn for
PPE 1 increases rhe probab ili ty of head
injury fro m blu m trauma relati ve to the
un protect ed mannequin . Another
important aspect of the H IC data is that
the heavy helmet ofPPE5 combined with
the lower projected surface area of the visor
never produced a HIC va lue greater rhan
100. In the kneeli ng position, the headgear
wirh greater mass generally resu lted in
lower H IC values while rhe two headband
designs with lower mass a nd larger surface
area produced la rge HIC values. In rhe
prone position, on ly PPE5 resulted in a
significantly lower HIC value. Th is
behavior can be partially explained by the

fact that a visor/helmer combination
increases the projected area of the head
against which the ai r shock and the
transient flow from the expanding gas can
push, thereby increasing head acceleration.
Increasing rhe mass of the headgear has
rhe opposite effect of red ucing head
acceleration. Of course, the air shock and
the transient gas flow are on ly responsible
for part of the ove ra ll loading on the
headgear. Impacts from soil particles also
play an important role, but the relative
contribution of these three loading
components of mine blast requires ntrther
work to be fUlly undersrood .
Another aspect of head protection
that should be considered is its effect on
the probability of ear injury. For an
unprotected mannequin, the senso rs
mounted on the side of the mannequin
head record a signal of the Friedlander
rype, characteristic of free-field side-on
pressu re. The presence of headgear affects
rhe shape of the pressure pulse, indicating
a more complex flow around the visor and/
or helmet. Figure II shows the average
peak pressure measured as a function of
PPE, body position and charge size.
It is seen rhar the threshold of
eardrum rupture is reached eas ily, even for

the I 00-g charges. The effect of PPE
design is relatively small for all I 00-g rests
and for rhe 200-g rests in the prone
position. H owever, rhe 200-g tests in the
kneeling position show a significan t
increase of peak pressure fo r the two PPE
uti Iizi ng open -style he I mets. l t is
specu lated that for the kneel ing position,
an open helmet captures a part of the
streami ng flow, acting as a reflector to
increase pressure at the ear.
Injury to the neck due ro blunt trauma
is either due to a direct impact on t he neck
or due ro relative motion between the head
and chest. During a mine blast, rhe head
and chest are subject to different
accelerations as a fUnction of their location
within the blast cone. The probability of
injury due to blunt impact can be evaluated
from rhe forces and moments recorded by
the neck sensor and theN, criterion. A value
of N ,i = I .0 corresponds to a 22 percent
probability of severe neck inju ry. Figure 12
shows the resulrs as a fU nctionPE,
ofP
body
position and charge size.
Note that data is missing beca use the
neck on one of the two mannequins used
for resting became loose during the rest
program. W ith the highest value of N;;
being 0 .55, it is apparent that none of the
test conditions resulted in a high
probabiliry of severe neck injury. The
values of N,, are generally larger for the
unprotected mannequin, indicating that
the use of PPE reduces the probability of
neck injury. The larger charges generate
larger values of N . The values of N. are
'I
IJ
also larger for the lying prone position,
consistent with the closer distance to the
blast. It is suspected that the same factors
rhar influence head acceleration (i.e., visor
surface area and helmer/visor mass) play a
simi lar role with respect ro neck injury.
•
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Figure 11: Peak
value of ear
pressure for each
PPE as a function
of threat and body
position.
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I with a smaller value ofdn generated
less head acceleration than position
2. This is a clear indicarion that rhe
~~------------------------------------------transient Aow produced by rhe vertical
expansion
of the detonation products
-.
is
one
of
th e load-prod ucing
,
~ '" '
mechanisms
that
must be taken into
""
acco unt in rhe des ign of headt
l
protective gear. T his phenomenon
was repeated for charge sizes of 50,
100 and 200-g. Applying the HIC
criterion to the acceleration val ues for
rhe 200 -g c ha rge against the
unprotected mannequin, the low
kn eeling position predicted a 1.7
percent
probabiliry offatal injury. In the high• Figure 12: Neck
injury criterion N,,
kneeling position, a 100 percent probabiliry
Body Position Versus
for each PPE as a
offatal injury was predicted despite the larger
Probability of Injury
function of threat
standoff.
and body position.
While developing the upper-body rest
The above difference due to body
protocol, the mine-to-chest (de) and mine- position relative to the blast cone is very
to-nose (dn) distances were measu red for sig nifi ca nt. Another fact or is also
each rest to provide a rough measu re of s ignificanr. Our rests were performed with
body o rientation. These parameters were the 50'" percentile Nonh Am erican male
varied to assess their effect on mannequin H ybrid Ill ma nnequi n, wh ich measures
1.75 m and weighs 77 kg. D eminers are often
response. As mo re rest data were co rning
people of smaller stature, e.g., in Asia, and
in, it became clear that body posicion
relative ro rhe b last cone has a strong there might be physical limitations char
influence on the transfer of fo rce to t he prevent a person from achieving sufficient
mannequi n. Our measuremenrs indicated standoff from the mine. W hen raking into
account the consequences of body position
that the head acceleration ofren reached
levels indicative of a high risk of blum combined wirh body size, it was clear that
mannequin response as a fUnction of body
trauma injury. Nerenberg er al. 14 examined
the relation between head acceleration, the position and body size needed to be mapped
distance dn and the location of the nose our. This map might prove useflu to improve
within the blast cone, i.e., rhe angle !'!. deminer position during excavation drills.
CCMAT sponsored rhis study ofbody
mentioned earlier. They demonstrated that
• Figure 13: Sketch of deminer safety could be improved through
posi tion. Starring in Ju ne 2001 , body
the location of the
better position during excavatio n. Low- positions for two mannequin sizes, rhe 50'"
head relative to the
kneeling
results in a la rger value of!'!. than percentile H ybrid III male and rhe 5"'
blast cone for the
high kneeling, as illustr
ated
in Figure 13. percentile H ybrid lli female (1.57 m and
low- and highkneeling positions.
54 kg), were carefully mapped out using
By avoiding the blast cone, position
3-D laser measurements. N ine position s
were carefUlly defined fo r each mannequin
size (three distances x three!'!. angles). T he
distance dn was set at 60, 70 and 80 em for
rhe larger mannequin, and 50, 60 and 70
em for the smaller mannequin. Testing then
started in Sep te mb e r 2 001 and was
completed later that year. A subsequent
-........ Low-Kneeling
series of tests in June 2002 explored the
at 70 em
effect of body position for rhe lying prone
positi on. Mo re t h an 130 res ts were
performed and data analysis is ongoing. The
results will be published in rhe near fUture.
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To solve personal protection issues,
the scientific approach was applied, first
to idenrify and study the basic injuryproducing mechanisms and second to look
inro appropriate protection strategies,
working w ith co nt racto rs a nd
manufacturers rh ar had exp e rtise ro
contribute towards practical solutions. A
large portion of the wo rk co ncentrated on
the development of test methods so that
protective products could be evaluated
objectively. These test methods were then
used to determ ine rhe performance of a
few foorwear products and five PPE outfits
designed to protect the upper body. The
results from these rests were published, and
it is now proposed ro contribute these test
methods to o rgan izations s uc h as rhe
Inte rnational Test & Evaluation Program
(ITEP) fo r their consideration.
The LEAP study produced severa l
ou tcomes, including the development of
a specialized MTS for the lower extremities
~nd a derailed epidemiology database fo r
blast mines . Tes ts with th e FSL a nd
comparison of the results against those
fro m LEAP generated a validation ofthis ne\v
tool for use in fUture tests. lest resul ts from
the two programs demonstrated that existing
mine-protected footwear did nor perform
any better than unprotected footwear unless
additional standoff from the mine is added.
This can be achieved through rhe use of an
overboot or a raised platform such as the
Spider Boor®. Through our test programs,
t he injury mechani sms were largely
quantified, and this new knowledge is already
being used to develop better footwear. ft
might soon be rime ro conduct a new
assessment of performan ce improvements
using the test methods developed under the
Canadian/U.S. programs.
Our work in upper-body protection
produced several outcomes. Through the
sntdy ofbasic mine blast physics, it is now
understood that injury to the upper body
can be caused by a co mbination of air
shock, high-speed gas Aow around the
body, soil ejecta and fragments from mine
casings or other sources. Burns can also
o cc ur und er some co ndit io ns. The
existence of a con ical zone where the risk
of injury is greatly increased has also been
d emo ns trated exper im e ntall y. T h e

to fl.t Uy assess protection against mine-case
frag ments from larger mines, e.g., the
PMN. There were large differences in head
protection. Some helm er designs tended ro
increase the probability of ear blast injury.
It was found that the addition of mass (e.g.,
a helmer) reduced head acceleration, while
large visor surface area tended to catch more
of the blast and increase head acceleration.
Some visors often suffered structural failure
or failed ro remain in p lace, but it is unclear
whether or not these failures occurred late
enough in the event to prevent sufficient
protection against most of the injuring
elements. T he main outcome from these
rests is rhar protection of the head through
improved visor and helmer design requires
further work. •
'All gmpbics courtesy oftbe aurhors unless otherwise
noted
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Manual Demin 1ng 1n
Lebanon
MineTech International has been tasked with clearing 1,300 square
kilometres of land in southeast lebanon. In the space of nine months,
MineTech deminers have disarmed and destroyed 23,300 mines, clearing
2.2 million of the total three million square metres of land. As MineTech
approaches completion of this first major task in lebanon, MineTech Project
Manager Max Dyck a nd Team Supervisor Moses Sibanda present their
perspectives on the challenge.

by Max Dyck, Project
Manager, Mine Tech
International
Introduction
In May2002, MineTech deployed 10
manual dem in ing reams, I 0 mine detection
dog (MOD) teams, survey and explosive
ordnance spec iali sts, and g round
prepara tion machin e ry to so uth e rn
Lebanon. Our task was to clear some 200
mincflelds from a substantial area of
southeast Lebanon stretchin
g south a nd
west from El Qlaiaz in the norrh down past
Kafer Kela to Bayt Yahoun in the south.
Having received confirmation of rhe
project, our teams had deployed and set up
a first base ca mp within 10 days.
Accreditation from the project supervisors,
th e U n ite
d
Na tions Mine Acrion
Coordination Center (UN MACC) in
Tyre, came just three days later. Our ground
clearance machinery then covered I 0,000
sq uare metres a nd our manual deminers
cleared 6,500 sq uare metres from the first
minefield before the end of day one.
The momentum created by the rapid
deploymenr has been maintained , and by
the middle of February, nine monrhs inro
the project, M ineTech had been responsible
for disarming and destroying 23,300 of the
AP and AT mines cleared by that time. Over
the period, we have furth er strengthened
resources, bringi ng in local deminers UnitedArab Emirates (UAE) and Lebanese
a rmy personnel trai ned by M ineTech to
UN standards to operate as demining units
under MineTech managem ent.

Published by JMU Scholarly Commons, 2003

Conditions
The condi tions facing the manual
deminers are tough, bur there are many
si milariti es to other theatres. Summer
temperatures are in the upper 40s (Celsius),
and in the wimer they drop to almost zero.
But the real dampers on the effort have been
the gale-force winds and whipping rain. The
rain, virtually non-stop for several months
starting mid-December, has had a direct
impact on productivity, keeping the manual
demining teams our of the fields during the
cloudbursts, and leaving very wet, muddy
conditions for them to deal with in between.
We have tackled the issue by managing
resources as best we can to ensure minimum
disruption. Tearns have worked the peripheral
areas outside of the fences or switched to
clearing AT mines during days of heavy
downpours, despite the fact that the weather
slows the process considerably. During the
middle of December, before the rains starred
and just six months into the proj ect,
MineTech's tally ofcleared mines in Lebanon
stood at 19,235 mines, but we still reached
22,300 by mid-February, despite rwo months
of wet conditions.
In many of the minefields, the terrain
is steep and rocky. It is pretty uncomfortable
for the manual deminers and it makes access
difficult. The hard surf.Ke is difficult ro
penetrate, so the use of mine-detecting
prodders becomes more challenging. Much
ofthe area comains former military outposts
and consequently has a high level of metal
contamination. On the ground, each piece
of metal detected must be treated as ifir is
a mine umil proven otherwise.
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Mine Density
What is unique about Lebanon is rhe
density of the minefields; they are probably
as dense as any thar have been encountered
anywhere in rhe world. Some extend over
m any kilometres, formin g great belts.
Many have standard patterns laid in four
rows with a mine every 40 centimetres.
The majority of the targets have bee n
Israeli No. 4s, bur a few rank mines, a
mixture ofTM 5 1s, NR 25s, M 15s and
M6A2s have also been found along with 45 1
pieces ofUXO. The mine density makes ir
impractical to deploy dog teams safely and
effectively, and whlle machines and dogs have
a crucial secondary role to play, virtually all
of the mines have been cleared by hand. On
rhe plus side, however, the mines have been
laid uniformly in rows with end-of-row
markers-nor withstanding rhe occasional
rogue mine laid our ofline and sequence to
catch one somewhere in the middle.

Productivity and
Performance
While rhe manual demining reams
have been the primary asset in the actual
cl ea ra nce of th e mines, rhe ove rall
productivity a nd performance fi gures
achieved reflect rhe integrated use of all
th ree assets-man, machine and dog. The
ability to deploy all three resources has had
a major impact on the performance of the
manual demining effort. In the majority
of fields, we have used all three assets,
usually employing manual demining as the
primary resource supported by one or both
of the secondary reso urces, w hi ch
substantially speeds up the clearance
process. Both dogs and machines have been
used with great effect for area reduction,
verifYing the existence (or non-existence)
of mines in an area and perfo rming a final
verification after manual clearance. The
dogs have also been used effectively outside
rhe main minefield fences to secure rhe

peripheral areas and areas tasked as "lower
threats." Machines have been used for both
ground clearance and verification, bur the
density of the minefields has meant rhar
as soo n as a machine deto nates a mineapproximately 30 ro dare- it is rime to
pull ou r and make way for rhe manual
reams. As of mid-February, the machines
had cleared 525,9 13 square metres and rhe
dogs were just short of I million square
metres having found 15 mines and many
pieces of UXO.
In total, our dogs and machines have
reduced the target areas by 68 p ercent,
proving to be a significant factor in how
effectively we have been able to deploy our
key manual dem in ing teams.

M anaging Our Human
Assets
While the perfo rmance of dogs and
machines has been key in helping achieve
consistently high performance targets, the
manual demining teams on this project are
without a doubt the primary resource.
Managing this asset safely and effectively
has been essential to our success. In this
matte r it is bus iness as usual , a nd ar
Mi neTech we em ploy a strategy that extends
ro every aspect of our activity-from the
way we manage safety in the field to the
ethos for camp life, which we believe has
major bearing on inc reasing performance
and reducing accidenrs. As with any top
professional o r sporting ream, physical
fitness, motivatio n and menral well-being
are as key ro rhe welfare of our manual
d e miners as rh e pe rs onal p rotective
equipment (PPE) that visibly protects them.

Stamina
Physic.t l fitn ess char ensures the reams
have the stamina ro cope with rhe physical
challenges of the fie ld is essential. In
trai ning, the reams have to prove their
ability- no exceptio ns, no favouritis m.
The fall-ou t rare is high , and statistics ro
dare show that 75 percent of all recruits
will fai l. It is a rough selection process, bur
it ensures that the peop le at the fro nt end
of mine clearance are totally equipped ro
do their job safely and effectively.
T h e reams a re e nc ou raged to
mai ntain their physical strength as parr of

ca mp life through more lighr- hearred
activities such as fo otball and volleyball
tournaments. In Lebanon , th e heat and
co nditions have stre tc h ed ph ys ical
to leran ce, bur a t least the min eflelds
themselves have been largely accessible by
vehicles. In Kosovo, byconrrast, teams had
to co mpl ete a hal f- d ay hike wi rh
equipmem before establishing a temporary
base camp on a mountain rop.

Dynamics of Discipline
Physical fitness and sta mina are of
paramoum importance; self-disci pline
defines a MineTech deminer and is rhe
foundation for overall safety. To achieve
it, everyone- management includedlives rogerher in field camps close to target
areas. Regular v is its fro m senior
managemenr, in particular C hief Executive
Officer (CEO) Colonel Dyck, ensure that
the leade rs lead from the fron t. The
Co lo nel, like othe rs , joins rhe m en
wo rkin g in the fields and se tting th e
standard from the top.
We make no secret that we run the
ca mps along military lines with high levels
of discipline, bur ir is rhis discipline rhar
trans lates in to self- di sc ipl ine, hi g h
m otivation a nd m os t importan tly a
positive attitude in rhe field. In addition,
our manual deminerswork in close reams,
developi ng strong bonds with workmates,
which aga in has impo rranr implications
on overall performance and field safety.

Camp Life
We all work according to the same
standard o perating procedures, wh ich
cover everything from mine destruction
to dress code and include an absolute ban
on smoking or alcoho l in ca mp and a 1700
h o urs camp c urfew. lr may see m
draconian, but rhe reality is that rhe men
remain health y, fairl y wea lthy and
employed. It also ensures th at no ma n
enters the minefield hung-over, fatigued
or under-fed because nobody drinks, all
get sufficient rest and all are properly fed
by th e camp cook. Min eTcch is nor
without an accident record bur metre fo r
metre, m ine for mine, MineTech's safery
record remains continuously high.
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Personal Protective
Equipment
PPE is the most loathed piece of
equipment in the deminer's kit. Despite rhe
fact th at eve ryone respects the viral
importanceofwearing thisgear, in the baking
hear, at 40"C, it isn't all that comfortable. It
is, however, extremely effective. Together
with PPE manuf.1.crurer Security Devices,
MineTech has developed an apron and visor
rhar are as user-friendly and as light and
effective as any on today's marker. The PPE
is manufac tured in Z imbabwe ro
inrernarional standards and is now used
widely by other international demining
organisations. In Lebanon it has been full y
pur to the rest in two particular prodding
incidents, both of which have resulted from
the pressure plate tilting to the side, ro face
the d irection from which rhe deminer then
prods. This situation can easily happen if a
mine char has lain for a long period of rime
is disturbed from its original position by the
elements or other land movement.
Three such mines have existed in th e
target areas MineTech has been working
on, but the resul ti ng injuries have been
minimized due ro the effectiveness of the
PPE, visor and body apron. O n all three
occas io ns, with explosio ns j ust 50- 60
centimetres from a deminer's f.1.ce, fairly
minor hand injuries have occurred when,
with out the PPE, major injuries would
have been sustained.
Another safety initiative particularly
s uirabl e to Le ban on ha s been the
introduc tion of rubber knee pads and
lea ther elbow pads, whic h have been
developed specifically fo r chis terrain and
are very effective. Their use is a matter of
choice for manual deminers. Some fi nd
the pads a restriction on manoeuvrabili ty,
bur in general, they have rebuffed what
would otherwise have been many knee and
e lbow injuries, a nd as a bo nus, have
p rolonged the life of our field un iforms.
MineTech anricipares ir will destroy
a further 10,000 mines in the next three
months, by which rim e we will have
completed our first major task in Lebanon.
D espite the challenges, the initiative has
already d irectly released so me 200 square
kilometres ofland fo r pasture, agricu lture
and development- land where f.1.rmers
now have the confidence to allow animals
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to graze safely. Many hectares of former
agricultural land are already back in
cultivation, several quarries have been reopened and a major pipeline in rh e
Tallusah area has also been re-opened.
At MineTech, we believe that mine
action should be seen as a short-term
obstacle to development, as opposed to a

long-term job opportunity. Understanding
this means understanding us. Ignore it and
you'll see us as hard , uncompromising,
anti-social and pretty different. Lebanon
has been very rewarding, but hard work
and the reams' ac hi evements are
impressive. We look fo rward to furthe r
challenges in this theatre. •

Contact Information

How Product Design Can
Improve Manual Demining

jo Foster
109 Pembroke Road
Clifton, Bristol
UK
Tel: +44 0117 973 3123
Fax:+4411 73179294
E-mail: jofosrer@wideblueyonder.hd. uk
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Moses Sibanda, 27, has worked with MineTech since leaving school and is now a
field supervisor. His experience spans Mozambique, Somalia, Bosnia, Kosovo and now
Lebanon.

Our deployment was pretty fast. I was
expecting to head for Iraq but, heck, ifwe
waited for that, I'd still be home, so I'm
glad rhe boss put me on the plane for the
Lebanon job. On arrival, we deployed
south ro our first camp where the advance
party had set up our first base. I noticed
rhar rhe terrain looked a bit toughsimilar to Somalia. It was rocks, rocks and
more rocks. Although it was the end of
winter, I still found ir pretty cold and there
was still quire a bir of green vegetation
around. This was going to change soon
because in Lebanon, boy, does it get hot!

·once camp was up, team leaders and
supervisors went into Tyre to the Mine
Action Centre (MAC) to rece1ve our
introductions to Lebanon and get
familiarized with what ro expect here. The
targets were mainly rhe Israeli No. 4 AP
mine. I checked it out and was quite
chuffed as it has a great lump of metal in
it-nice and easy ro find. Bur then we were
shown rhe rock mine. This was well-made
and disguised as a rock. If you see ir out
there you'll squat on it for a rest.

rhe beginning was to deploy with manual
teams and help the recendy appointed
leader come to grips with his team. Did
we find mines or did we find mines!
Hundreds were found and disarmed in
days. I was the first to disarm a live mine
here and that first day I disarmed 76 No.
4s, and after that, hundreds. We stopped
disarming when we discovered too many
unstable mines. From then on we located
and destroyed in situ. This is a bit slower,
but we've gor a good drill going, and now
we blow wharever we find in a day without
having to spend long extra hours in rhe
minefield.

The UNMACC people are a good
bunch ofguys and we get along great. They
speak very strangely nor thor fault though,
they come from down under! Albie, the
plans officer is famous for turning up and
in his funny accent saying ro the guys, "Hey
guys, I just gotta a lirde job for yous." That's
when we know it's going ro be a real
challenge. We do them all, though-no
problem.

accident, bur you know ir is dangerous
work, and if you do not realize that
sometimes there are mistakes, then you
need to wake up. We are not selling candy
ar a candy store. We are dealing daily with
lots of dangerous objects and now and
again, something will go wrong. Right now
I am the quality assurance (QA) supervisor,
so it's my job ro check all rhe systems and
procedures being implemented to
minimize mistakes and keep all the guys
safe and, of course, ensure we do a good
job for the people of south Lebanon.

illtm
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been with MineTech Inremarional
since I left school and I have rraveUed a lotMozambique. Somalia, Bosnia, Kosovo and

The Design without Borders (DwB) programme was initiated and is led by
Norsk Form, the Norwegian Centre for Design and Architecture. It aims to
use designers' creative and analytica l skills to create solutions for developing
cou ntries and areas of emergency. DwB aims to create meeting points
between problem owners and professional problem solvers, and to be a
catalyst for cooperation and development of new products and services.
Our demining work is carried out in close collaboration with Norwegian
Peoples Aid (NPA).

now Lebanon. I starred at the bonom and
I found and destroyed hundred~ of mines.
I am now a supervisor and one day I want
to be a field manager. Many people
thought we would struggle to do what we
have done here in Lebanon because we had
the toughest areas with the biggest
minefields. I'm proud that we've done it;
it's a good job and I wouldn't swap it.

by Anders IIsoy, Design

without Borders
Three days after our arrival, we were
accredited ro begin operations, and by the
fourth day I was finding mines. My job in

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1

Weve had a few accidents here in
Lebanon, but we've found tons of mines,
so it's a pretty good record, I think.
Nobody goes our planning to have an
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A long reach for
the right tool.
The bag was
generally
considered to
be performing
badly; carrying
and closing t he
bag and
inspection and
protection of
tools were
difficult.

Introduction
Manual demining is a key component
in the humanitarian demining projects run
by NPA. Currently, significant resources
are invested internationally on issues such
as rnine dogs, mechan ically assisted
demining and ground penetrating radar.

However, none of these technologies
replaces manual demining-each only
complement. Despite this, manual
demining receives relatively little attention.
Manual demining is very resourceintensive. NPA has found that a day's work
for a dem iner can range from as little as
0.5 sq m up ro 80 sq m in different
projects. If we can improve the working
conditions for deminers w ithout
compromising safety, so that more projects
•

•
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can manage 80 sq m/person/day and fewer
0.5 sq m, our effort will make a difference
for all demining operations! DwB has
joined NPA in this effort, providing
knowledge in product design issues such
as ergonom ics/human factors, materials
and manufacturing processes.

Analysis and Field Study
In order ro gain a proper understanding
ofthe challenges of manual demining, it was
necessary for OwB to carry our an extensive
analysis, including a field smdy. This work
was partially funded by the Norwegian
Agency fo r Developmenr Coopera tion
(No rad). Three professional product
designers were chosen for the task, carrying
our the analysis and a 10-day field study in
Tete, Manica and Sofala provinces in
Moz.cmbique.
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The srudy co nce ntra ted on t h e
dem iner's work siruarion, tasks, protection
equipmem a nd personal tools (except the
derector)-and especially their mutual
interaction. These eq uip menr and tools
were chosen because they are bought and
used in sufficient numbers to also make
the m commercially inte resting.
ng
a range
N PA has been manuhlcturi
of their prodders and other hand tools locally
where possible. The field srudy investigated
uring
possibil ities in order ro
local manufact
sec if local manufacturing could be fu rther
utilised for other products. The full report is
published in .pdf-format on the Internet at
http ://www. nor sk fo rm. no/ du g/
rapport_fase l.pdf

Potentials for
Improvement

• (Above) Heavy body
perspiration after a
10-minute
demonstration in
overcast weather.
(Right) Steamed-up
visor and heavily
perspiring deminer.
Note scratches in the
fie ld of vision.

• (l eft to Right) Armadillo
vest- an example of
bionics thinking. Mask
design.
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First, rhe d emi ning operatio ns all
seemed well run. The equipmenr and work
ope rati o ns were overall held ro be
satisfactory or good, bur nor without scope
for improvement. T he results from the field
study and analysis are summarised in figures
showi ng potentials fo r improvemem in six
importanr categories. T his is do ne fo r each
pi ece o f equipm e nt rh ar ha s bee n
considered , and forms rhe backgrou nd
in fo rmation for our project proposals.
Generally {a nd unsurprisingly) the
protection against landmine blasts appears
to be attended to. Usabil ity, both in terms
of comfort and performance, seems to be
less considered. Also, safety and health
beyond explosives protectio n are issues in
n eed o f atte n t io n. Dehyd rat io n and
overhearing are consequences of working
with heavy and non-venrilated protection
gear in hot climates. This rarely has major
direct effects on human health, bur besides
being un co mfo rtable, it will certa in ly
influence d eminers' concenrrarion a nd
reaction rime, which are crucial.lntervicws
wit h d emi ners suppo rt that rh is is a
p roblem to be taken seriously.
General body p rotection should be
improved, especially of the knee joinr. The
kneeling postu re used in dem ini ng has
been shown to cause damage to the joints
when used often and over rime. Integration
of ex pl osives pro tection m ay be
considered, as the knee will be exposed to
a ny exp los ion . Re inforcem ents in the
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uniforms will red uce rhe num ber of curs
and scars, i n addition ro increasing
uniform lifetime.
It is d ifficu lt for an outsider to make
a judgement on the operati ng procedures.
Bur ir is obvious that the way dem iners
relate and conform to standard operating
procedu res {SOPs) can be made more
efficient
.
This can especially be seen when
deminers are switching between rools: after
i denti~ri ng a potential m ine or UXO, the
de mi ner often has to change h is focus
completely, from the potentially dangerous
object ro looking fo r where the right tool
might be lying. Sometimes a long reach
may be suffi cien t, b u r so metimes rhe
deminer has to get up from the basel ine,
walk back ro where the toolbag is kept,
an d t hen relocate the o bject. This is
inefficient a nd potentially dangerous. T his
also encou rages the de mi ners to rake
s hortc uts. We obse rved o n e-hand
operation of two-handed equ ipment and
dem iners pushi ng excavators under their
vests and scythes in their belts. Carpenters,
rock-clim bers and others have solved this
problem by using a tool belt- it seems like
rhis would be a good solution to consider
for dcm i ners as well!

The Vest
T he vests studied in the field were
developed for NPA by rhe Norwegian
manufacturer Rofi. The dialogue between
NPA and Rofi is good, and hence rhe most
reccnr vests are fi.mctioning very well as they
are modified and improved according to
N PA requi rements. H owever, there are
some issues rhat are not solved satisfactorily:
• T he deflector/overlap between vest
an d visor resui crs mobi li ty and adds
weight away from rhe body. Also, we must
bear in mi nd that the visor is nor worn
completely down in each and every case.
• The weight of rhe ves t an d th e
materials used restrict the ventilation of
the body. Heavy perspiration leaves the
deminer completely soaking wet after one
hou r of work. Some deminers claim that
this results in colds when they are staying
in the waiting a rea.
• Poss ibly as a result of the points
above, the deminers have a tendency to
"sag" the vest slightly, leading to body areas
nor being covered as inrended.

• Cleaning, main te n ance and
replacement parts are nor p roperly catered
for, reducing rhe lifetime of the vest and
making dem iners feel that sharing of vests
is quire unhygien ic.
Some of these p roblems are nor easily
solved, a nd there may be a need for a
com plete rethink of how the vests are
designed. It may be m ore appropriate to
look into animal li fe fo r inspiration, using
bionics th inking, rather than the evolution
from bu lletproof vests. A sol ution like the
Armadillo vest will enable both ventilation
and protection.

polycarbonare part may be smaller, able
ro rerracr into the mask for scratch
protection, and easily replaced without
needing ro discard the rest of the mask.

Vegetation Cutters

Dem iners may use more than half of
rheir rime clearing vegetation. Considering
th is, we were amazed at the low level of
vegetation cutting rools. T he tools could
be whol ly inappropria te, such as rhe
furnimre saws issued ro cur down trees; of
low quality and badly maintained, such as
the pruning scissors; or just misused, such
The Visor
as the machete and scythe largely would be.
This requires no new
The visor, a second-generation design product development, as
by Securi ty Devices in Zi mbabwe, was superb products already
clearly more p roblematic. W hen worn exist in the marker, often
correcrly, hear will ger trapped behind rhe locally. Bur it does require
polycarbo nate glass, causing the deminer knowledge and attention
ro get overheated and the glass ro steam when purchasing equipup from the breath of rhe deminer. Many ment. As a minimum, the
quoted rhe need ro stop work an d open
following points should be
the visor in order ro cool down, bur in observed:
some cases, de mi ne rs a re kn own ro
• Appropriatenesscontinue worki ng withou t weari ng the Is it made for rhe imended
visor ful ly down.
use? Is ir of an appropriate
T he viso rs also sc ratc h easily, quality?
obstructing rhe dem iners' most useful
• Usabil ity- Wi ll
detection device-the human eye. The rhe deminers know, or
visors are changed freq uently, bur nor learn, how rouse this roo!?
frequently e n o u gh; dem iners were Is training required?
observed lifting their visors for a better look
• Maintenance-Do
during their work in minefields.
the deminers know how
Quality problem s also affect visibility to maintain this roo!? Is
through breakage and slippage of rhe visor. training required? Do
This is a resu lt of heavy weight and they have the tools
constant readjustm ent of the straps when available
ro
do
two people share a visor. C omments were maintenance?
also made on the rather cum bersome
Simply by us ing the
openi ng a nd closing mechanism.
righ r vegetation cutters
When consideri ng a new kind of and maintaining them,
mask, this must be done together with the demining productivity
vest in order ro ens u re ove rl apping can increase considerably!
protection.
Inspiration a nd knowledge can be Demining Tools
taken from masks developed for orher
demanding app licatio ns, suc h as the
NPA uses locall y
baseball catcher, rhe ice hockey goalie and manufactured prodders
the smoke d iver masks. Moist air from the and excavators. Bayonets
breath can be chan nelled away, and a have also been used if
combination of materials may be used fo r available. These tools are
the same protective effect the fu ll-face crucial to dem ining and
pol yca rbonare p rov ides to d ay. The are iden ri fied as the tools
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that are most li kely to cause damage if used
incorrectly, bur at the same rime, rhese
tools may be hard to improve beyond the
work that is currently being done by
orhers. Knife- and sword-smiths' skills,
such as creating a sharp, hard edge on a
soft steel blade, shou ld be investigated for
use on demining tools.
Ergonomically, there is a lor to gain
by redesigning these tools. Today, fine,
precise muscles in the hand and wrist are
used for operations requiring a lotofforce.
T his quickly induces fatigue du ring
operat
ion and makes the tools more • Dem .mer ho ld.mgt he
.
difficult to control. Larger muscles should excavator while
provide the power, preferably by pulling using the detector.
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An Interview With Colin King
Colin King is a graduate of Sondhurst. He served 14 years in the British Army,
gaining extensive knowledge of explosive ordnance disposal (EOD), and served
both as an instructor at the British EOD School and as the sole EOD analyst
for the Ministry of Defense for six years. He founded on EOD Consultancy
company, which conducts assessments, training and operational trials
worldwide. He is also the editor of Jane's Mines and Mine Clearance.

by Margaret Buse, Editor
Margaret Buse (MB): Can you tell
me about training the Afghan deminers?

Calin King (CK): 1 thin k it was really

• (Left to Right) NPA prodder and excavator.
(Bottom) Furniture Saw.

the first major UN demining initiative.
The demine rs were all mujahideen, and
they were senr to one of two rrain ing
centers. I led o ne of two teams based in
Quetta, which was just on the border in
Pakistan in the southern desert region ;
then there was another center in Peshawar
to the north. Looking back, the program
was very basic. It was totally focused on
training people to remove mines, U:X.O
and booby traps. There was reall y no
attention to rhe other aspects of mine
ac tion-a nd none of the support
functions or quality assurance; none of that
was really thought about in rhose days.

rhe tool rather rhan pushing it, in order to
main rain maximum control. The smaller
muscles should then be left to perform the
tasks requiring maximum sensitivity.

Redesigning Personal
Protective Equipment
Following discussions, the resulrs ofthe
analysis and feedback from the field, NPA
and DwB have decided to pursue
development of a new set of PPE as our
first project. This PPE will be seen as one
integrated unit consisting of several parts.
Manufacturing will rake place with existing
suppliers, bur also in the local marker where
possible. We are currently in the process of
financing the project, which should run
throughout 2003. Discussion partners are
most welcome in this project.

Our Vision Ahead
We are a ll sharing the drea m of a
mine-free world. Bur in the process of
getting there, we wanr all dem iners to be
provided with effective, safe and
comfortable equipmenr at a reasonable
cost. We want to help develop this
equipment, employing our user-oriented

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1

design methodology. And we want this
equipm ent to improve and speed up
manual demining operations.
Tn the process, we also want ro create
positive developmental side effects. We can
do rhis through facil itating local business
opportunities, learn ing from others and
transferring skills, among other things. When
demining operations eventually cease, these
skills can be used for other purposes. We have
started on the crucial area of manual
humanitarian demining. Gradually, we aim
to cover more and more of the areas where
we as designers can make a difference. •
"All photos courtrry ofthr author.
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Cont act Information
Anders lls0y
Norsk Form-Design without Borders
Programme
Kongens gate 4
N-0153 Oslo
Norway
Tel: (+47) 22 36 56 35
Fax: (+4 7) 22 36 56 59
E-mail: anders@opsvik.no
Website: http://www.norskform.no/dug/
dug_index.hnn
Report: http://www.norskform.no/dug/
rapport_fase !.pdf

MB: Who did your assessments when you
wem in?
CK: This program was purely about
trai ning deminers for mine and U:X.O
clearance. There was little thought ar that
rime as ro which areas they would be goi ng
into, prioritizing tasks or what equipment
they would use. They were basically sent in
wirh a bag of hand tools, a kid's $10 Radio
Shack metal detecror and nor much else.

MB: When did you sta rr your dem ining
efforts?

rhe minefields under conrrol by going after
mines that had moved, or were in danger
of moving, and responding to emergency
calls on mines and other UXO.

MB : You're talking from 1984 ro 2003,
almost 20 years. Can you tell me how mine
action has changed from where ir was
when you first starred to where ir is roday?

CK: lo me, one of rhe most obvious
changes is rhe adoption of PPE [Personal
Protective Equipment], which just wasn't
a prominent issue when I first started. lr
was available, bur in the army, we mainly
wore protective equipment for terrorist
bomb disposa l; we rarely bothered wirh it
for anything to do with mines. We didn't
wear it at anytime during operations in
the Falklands, and I didn't use PPE for
many years afterwards. It wasn't really until
my friend Paul J efferson go t severely
injured in Kuwait rhar rh e issue was
properly highlighted.

CK: My first experience with mines was
the Falklands. The actual Falklands war
was in 1982, and I wenr there two years
late r. Then two yea rs after rhar, l
commanded all bomb disposal operations
on rhe island, including responsibility for
the minefields. We basically tried to keep

MB : PPE was nor used for military
clearance or humanitarian demining?

CK: It just wasn't something rhar people
recognized as a significanr consideration
in rhe early days. T hat changed, [ think,

•
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• (Left to Right) Examining Iraqi mines in the Gu lf; PPE was
rarely worn during military operations in those days.
Colin uncovering an M19 mine in the Jordan valley, where
the temperature exceeded 40° Celsius.

as the casualties built up during rhe postwar clearance in the Gulf. Paul was the first
major British casualty among the clearance
reams, and that incident made a lor ofpeople
stop and think.

MB : Co uld you rell me about t he
accident?
CK: Paul was a very good friend of mine.
H e and I were in the army together and
worked in rhe same unit of rhe EOD
Regiment; we also handed over commands
in the Falklands. 1stayed in the army when
Paul left and went ro Kuwait, where he was
by far the most highly qualified technical
expert working there. H e stepped on a mine
and was severely injured; he lost a leg and
was completely blinded. A few years larer, I
was an expert witness when he brought a
court case against his employers; he claimed
that they fa.iled to provide adequate protective
equipment--eye protection, in particular. It
was absolutely true, bur then to be fair, very
few people bothered with any form of PPE
at that time. H e won the case, bur regardless
of the rights or wrongs, the fact was thar it
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highlighted the issue from a common-sense
point of view. Also from a legal perspective,
ir was now clear char employers could be held
liable and char they needed to protect their
deminers adequately.

MB: Do you think there is more coherence
b etween military and humanitarian
demining than when you started back in
the 1980s?
CK: Well ir's strange how demining has
evolved , because in the very early days it
was rhe military who taught it, and it was
all based on the military prin ciples of
minefield breaching. Humanitarian
demining techniques didn't really exist at

e fJ
we ho
1

1
P

trai ning, and then again sometimes you
will see a person with absolutely no fo rmal
education that just has natu ral aptitude-good manual skills, common sense and rhe
ability to be innovative. What 1 think is
very difficult is to screen our the right
people before rhe training begins; you have
to be prepared to drop people from a
training program if they are unsuitable. 1
also think there is a significant difference
between rhe qualities you are looking fo r
in a de miner and an EOD tech nician.
EOD demands late ral thinkin g and
innovation; deminers often have to follow
a repetitive routine, and the last thing you
want is for them to start being innovative.

procedures], which state dm everybodywill
wear the equipmenr in and around the
suspect area. In terms of new equipment,
there's been a trend away from the military
combat armo r where you'd have a visor,
helmet and maybe a flat jacket. T here's much
more comprehensive protection available
that also provides berrer comfort. Depending
on your work practice, you don't necessarily
need ro cover the back of d1e body or the
back of the head. If you're working in a hot
cl imate, you now have optio ns like a visor
that doesn't require a helmet and frontal
protection that allows greater mobility of
th e back. Still, unfortunately, a lot of
mi litary dem ini ng units wi ll not
consider-or can't afford-a change from

ry resource in this business is people ana, tnan •uuy,
a lot of aood IPn IP mak·n s P dv roaress."
MB: How have you seen the tools that

their issued equipment.

rhe deminers use evolve over the last 20
years?

MB: What about rhe roo ts in the toolbox

char time. You simply had military
engineers trying to reach civilians how they
were trained to clear mines, although many
had no firsr-hand experience whatsoever.
Then gradually, as people realized that that
wasn't appropriate -and that it was
com plecely impractical-human irarian
d emining started to spl it away from
military breaching and you ended up with
a radically different approa ch. Now,
ironically, 1 see the two coming together
again; the military a re becoming far more
engaged in humanitarian operations, they
are working with and learning from the
demining NGOs [non-governmental
organizations] .
Meanwhile,
the
humanitarian de mining community is
taking a serious look at the rapid clearance
options used by the military, and seeing
what might be useful to them.

CK: lr all starred with whatever military
tools were available, still primarily the
metal detector and the probe. In m any
cases, the probe would be the bayonet, and
there are still a lor of military units rhat
f.wor using rhe bayoner. What we have
seen is the evolution of pro tective
equipment, metal detectors, probes and
other tools for either cutting vegetation or
uncovering mines, chat have developed
in co berrer, more purpose- b uil t
equipment. For example, th ere's th e
initiative by Andy Smith to build tools that
don't fragment because his research showed
that so many deminers were injured by
rools breaking up during an explosion.

MB: What do you think are som e of the

MB: You mentioned in one case how the

challenges of trai ning deminers?

tools can fail deminers; you mentioned in
your briefing about how PPE has failed
demin ers as well.

CK:] think even in the days of the Afghan
program, you could recognize that some
people had more aptitude than ochers.
So me p eopl e were reall y scared by
explosives, and purring those people in
situations where they would be dealing
with live mines or demolitions was just
the wrong thing to do. Some people had
no manual dexteri ty and that's not exactly
ideal in work like this either. Some people
just don't have the ability to absorb the

Published by JMU Scholarly Commons, 2003

CK: There are a lor of issues here. There is
rhe common sense poinr of whether you
choose to use PPE a t all in ce rta in
circumstances. If you're up against an antirank mine then it's going to kill you regardless
of what you're wearing. Do you make the
decision nor ro wear PPE in an anti-rank
minefield? Normally, most organizations go
for simple SOPs [s tandard operar i ng
•
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and how they all integrate in their ability
to ass ist the deminer? What are they
evolving into?

CK:There's a lot of talk about rhe tool box
approach, bur i n many cases, it's
meaningless; in real ity, most derniners
simply have ro use whatever they've been
issued . You don't ofren see a program
manager going to an area sayi ng, ''Ah,
right, I see we have th is kind of vegetation,
rhis terra in, rhese mines, so we won't use
that eq u ip ment-we'll use rhis." Thar
doesn't happen in many programs. As far
as rhe international demining community
goes, certainly th ere are a nu mber of
different tools and techniques available.
Bur although each p rogram will rry ro get
rhe best tools, PPE and detectors they can
afford, they rhen tend to be stuck with
them fo r a long rime. At rhe moment, rhe
closest thing to a rrue tool-box approach
happens w here you have a number of
dernining agencies operating in a region
and swapp i ng resources among
them selves. If rhe program is big enough,
rhe mine action center [MAC] may also
have some centralized assets to loan our.

MB:There is a lor of new technology char's
emerging-everything fro m rhe ground
penetrating radar to rhe bees and so on.

Where do you see d1e new technology going?
Do you rhink that's moneywasred or do you
feel rhats money spent in a good direction?

CK: I think there has been a tremendous
amount of money wasted. Bur it's nor bad
science; there has been a fundamental
misunderstanding of rhe needs of the
deminer.lr's unfortunate d1ar there was such
a gap between the scientific community and
the operational commun ity. Too much has
been d esigned from th e top end down,
things that people thought would be useful
bur have no real place in rhe field or have
lirrle pros pect of a ny operational
application. Whether some of rhar research
investmenr will pay off in rhe long rerm is
difficu lt to say, bur from th e operational
perspec tive, high techno logy hasn't
contributed a great deal. lr hasn't fulfilled
some of the promises ir made or, perhaps,
the expectations rhar people had for ir, and
rim's a shame. What I think is li kely to
happen is a gradual, incremental trendas we've been seein g-cowa rds berrer
detec ti on sensitivi ty com bined with
selectiv i ty; more ca pability, better
performance from rhe en hancem ent of
existing tools. A t some point, perhaps, we
will get usable multi-sensor detection,
which might just be rhe big step forward
rhar everyone has been waiting for.

MB: You menrion that there has nor been
a lor of communication from technologists
on down to the field personnel. H ow do
you think comm unication between users
and rhe R& D [research and development]
community c.111 be improved?
CK: There have been a lor of con ferences
and a very good annual user-focus
workshop o rganized by rhe Department
ofDefense [DoD ]. The Eu ropean Union
has done similar work, so I think rhat
communication is well-in-hand. At last,
the equ ipm en t designers and program
managers are getting our inro the field and
seeing for themselves rhe problems faced
by deminers.

CK: There are a lor of elemenrs, really.
Another thing that has changed over the
lasr years is rhar mine action is no longer
seen as a stand-alone activity. lr has ro be
i ntegrared in to an overal l regional
development plan. There are the major
issues such as politi cal support,
coordination and funding; then you get
down to rhe fundamental issues of
understanding rhe problem. The better
you understand it, the more focused and
surgical your approach to rhe solution can
be. That revolves largely around survey,
which is something else that has developed
over the last 20 years-even though people
don't necessarily agree on what it means.
What is agreed is that it makes good sense
to have a regional overview before you
launch into a program where you can't see
the wood for the trees. You have to have
some good socio-economic impact data
available in order to begin prioritizing tasks
and allocating resources , and a rea
reduction is critical ro making the best use
of those resources. In the last few years,
we have seen that the survey side is
absolutely fundamental to mine action.
The MAC has to create a capable and
well -supported ind igenous capability.
Rwanda is a great example, even though
it's a mil itary program. There you have
really high-caliber, dedicated people being
supported with in their own region and by
the U.S. Stare Deparrmenr. Many of the
national prog rams rely on outside
assistance from specialists who can channel
their experience and resources into
addressing problems. Having said d1ar, one
of the things I have a real problem wirh is
a "one-size-firs-all" approach ro different
programs. One of the things I try ro
illustrate in my assessment vis its a n d
presentations is that the d iversity of rhe
environment and the mine threat will
dictate differing approaches. There's no
poinr in training someone ro p robe in an
area where a probe cannot possibly be used,
which is p recisely what is being done in
some of rhe programs. lr just shows poor
reg ional assessment followed by an
inability to adapt to an obvious problem.

Contact Information

MB: Is ir jusr roo difficult or are there too
many time and financial constraints for
organizations to tailor their rra1111ng
programs?

Margaret Buse
Editor
Tel: 540-568-2503
E-mail: buserns@jmu.edu

MB: After 20 years, you've seen a variety
of demi ning programs and mine action,
what do you feel needs ro be in place for
an effective demining program?
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CK: It tends to happen when nonspec ial is t s, like U.S. SOF [Special
Operations Forces] reams, are given basic
in st ruction and then senr to train
deminers. When the situation no longer
firs the template and they need alternatives,
they may nor have the depth ofknowledge
or experience to fall back on. It's always
risky ro be just one step ahead of the people
you're training. In some cases, rhe people
they're t raining have actually been
d em ining for some rime, and it's the
trainers who are behind the curve, because
most have no practical experience at all. I
have ro say rhar rhe SOF trainers J have
seen have been consistently h igh-caliber
people who are clearly dedicated to their
work, bur they are sometimes pur in an
impossible position, faced with situations
way outside their area of knowledge.

MB: I'm sure you've got a tremendous
number of lessons learned in the amount
of time you've been working in rhe field.
Where do you think demining will and
should go in the next I 0 years?

CK: Mine action is being refined
constantly. Lessons are being learned and
it's becoming more focused, more surgical.
Jt's also being better managed and there's
better integration. And all of those trends
seem set to continue. The international
Aavor, the application of lessons from one
region to another, the transfer ofexperience,
mostly by personalities moving around. The
community will continue to make steady
progress and you will gradually see more
and more regions listed as "mine safe."
There may be the odd technical innovation
that makes a major contribution, bur above
al l it will be rhe constan t and largely
unpublicized wo rk of the in-country
programs and their donor support. The
primary resource in rhis business is people
and, rhankn.Hy, we have a lor ofgood people
making steady progress. •
"All photos
coumsy

ofColin King.
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Explosive Remnants of War:
The Impact of Current Negotiations
"While there has been significant progress in reducing the scourge of APls,
the menace posed by unexploded artillery shells, mortar rounds, hand
grenades, cluster bomb submunitions and other similar objects must also
be addressed."- ICRC President Jakob Ke llenberger, 2002. 1

by Paul Ellis, 2 GICHD

Negoriared in 1980, ir was a by-product of
rhe international conference of rhe 1977
Add
itional Protocols to the Ge n eva
Introduction
Convenrions.4
T he CCW is a fran1ework instrument
The 1980 UN Co n ven tion o n
contain
ing ru les on speci fi c kinds of
Certain Conventional Weapons (CCW)
weapons.
T hese rules are fou nd in fou r
has become rhe focus for new measures of
rhar ban or resrricr the use of
protocols
international law on rhe issue of explosive
rhe
following:
weap ons u sing no n remnants of war (ERW), a category char
detectable
fragments;
mines, booby traps
i ncludes UXO and abandon ed
othe
r
similar
devices;
incendiary
a
nd
a mmu nition. The measures char have been
weapons;
and
b
linding
laser
weapons. 5
and are going to be discussed could have
Although
90
stares
are
parry
to
rhe CCW,
major implications fo r the humanitarian
nor
all
States
Parries
have
rarified
rhe fou r
impa ct of UXO and p ost-conflict
indi
vidual
protocols.
This
proble
m is
clearance operations.
further confused because while some stares
have rarified rhe amendment to Protocol
What is the CCW?
II (APJI), others have yer to do so and
continue
to follow the earl ier Protocol II.
The fu ll ride of rhe CCW is rhe
The
CCW
is an important instrument
"Convention on Prohibitions or Restrictions
of
international
humanitarian
law. lr was in
on rh e Use of Certain Conve ntio nal
rhe
1990s
that
rhe
rreary
became
a focus for
Weapons Which May be Deemed to be
activity,
when
ir
was
seen
as
a
possible
vehicle
Excessive ly Injurious or to Have
ro
reduce
the
impact
of
APLs.
The
Stares
Indiscriminate Effects." The Convention
Parry
to
rhe
CCW
did
n
egot
iate
an
seeks to regu la te the use of certa in
conventional weapons in armed conflict ro amendment to Protocol II, APil, wh ich
prevent unnecessary suffering to combatants placed further resuicrions on landmines.
and ind iscriminate harm ro civilians. H owever, the widespread disappointment
with rhese modest
measures led to the
Tlmellne of the CCW Process
diplomatic drive char
produced the Anti1980
CCW signed
Personnel
Mine Ban
CCW enters into force
1983
Co
n
vention
(A P
1995- 96 First Review Conference of the CCW agrees to Amended
6
MBC).
Protocol II on mines, booby traps and similar devices and

001
002
002

003

2000- 01

Protocol IV banning blinding laser weapons
Preparatory Meetings for the Second Review Conference
Second Review Conference of the CCW
Group of Government Experts (GGE) Meetings to discuss ERW
December meeting of States Parties agrees to a mandate
for negotiation of a possible protocol on ERW
Meetings to discuss ERW scheduled for March, July and
November
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The
Emergence
ofERWas
an Issue
In recent years,
rhe in ternational

•

communi ty has concentrated on alleviating
rh e hum a nitarian impact of APLs .
However, for th ose opera tin g in th e
clearance community, it is a fact rhat the
work involves unexploded or discarded
ordnance as much as- if nor more rhanir involves landmines. The situation in Laos
is one of rhe besr known examples.7 Nor is
the issue of ERW new. T he authorities of
rhe affected countries sri II regularly deal with
munitions from rhe First and Second World
Wars. In Po land-which was severely
affected by ERW after the Second World
War- as late as 1989-2000, military
engin eers cleared 3,428,290 explosive
devices, of which only 12,620 were mines.8
Jr was rhe air war in Kosovo, however,
rhar led to calls for international action
on ERW. Based on irs experiences in waraffected areas and irs co ncerns about rhe
problems caused by cluster bombs and
ocher UXO, rhe In ternational Committee
of rhe Red C ross (JCRC) com missioned a
study, Explosive Remnants ofWar- Clwter
Bombs and Landmines in Kosovo. It is worth
quoting from t he introduction ro the
study: "Although rhe ICRC is aware rhar
civil ian casualties in armed conflicts are
regrettably nor always avoidable, it believes
rhar a la rge proportion of the deaths and
injuries from explosive remnants of war in
rhe post-conflict context is both predictable
and preventable. This report is aimed at
launching a dialogue among governments,
humanitarian agencies, the mili tary, rhe mine
clearance community and other interested
organizations on how a dramatic reduction
in rhe level of death and injury from rhe
d
."1
explosive remnants ofwar can be achieve
Concurrent with their Kosovo report,
rhe JC RC also published a study called
Explosive Remnants ofWar-Submunitiom
and Other Unexploded Ordnance, which
aimed to provide an overview of
submunirions and their use, design and
impact in rhe post-conflict period. 10At the
same rime, the UK Working Group on
Landmines 11 published a report tided
Cluster Bombs-The Military Effectiveness
and Impact on Civilians of Clust er

•

Munitions. Both organ isations called for a
moratorium on rhe use ofcluster bomb lets
while their use, impact and legality were
reviewed. 12 The publicat ion of th ese
reports coi ncided with the start of rhe
Preparatory Process fo r the Second Review
CC W Conference in 2000.
Based on the find ings of irs report,
rhe ICRC recommended the following:
I. The use of cluster bombs a nd
oth e r types of subm u n i t ions agai nsr
m il itary objecti ves in populated areas
should be p roh ibited, as is currently the
case with incen d ia ry weapons under
Protocol III of the CCW.
2. Responsibility for rhe clearance of
all UXO sho uld be assigned co rhose who
have used them, as is currently the case
for landmines under the terms of APII of
rhe C CW.
3. All necessary technical information
concerning rhe location, dangers, detection
and destruction ofcl usrer bombs and other
munitions should be made available to the
United Nat ions and demining bodies
immediately after the end ofhosriliries.
4. Warn ing of rhe threat posed by
ERW should be provided to rhe civilian
population immed iately after their use in
a given area, as is the case for remotely
delivered land mines in APII of rhe CCW.
5. ln order to reduce the risk to civilians
in fun1re conflicts, cluster bomblers and other
submunirions shou ld be fi tted with
mechanisms rhar will ensure rheir selfdestruction immediately after rhe device fails

to explode upon impact as designed
6. T he use of cluster bomblers should
be suspended until an international
agreement on their use and clearance has
been achieved. n
In Se ptember 2000, the IC RC
presented irs findin g and co ncerns ro a
number of stares at an experts' meeting in
14
Nyon, Swirzerla
nd. T he goal o f rhe
JCRC was to ensure rhar a discussion
about ERW was included in rhe Second
CCW Review Conference.'; Independent
pressure ro ensure such a discussion also
came from ocher non-governmental
organisations (NG0s). 16

The Second Review
Conference of the CCW
The Second Review Conference of
rhe CCW took place in D ecember 2001 .
The focus of stares parry ro rhe CCW was
divided among several topics. The main
focus was to ensure an extensio n of the
scope of application of rhe CCW to cover
internal as well as in ternational confl icts.
In addition ro ERW, rhere were other issues
unde r consideration, including mines
other chan APLs, measures for compliance
and small arms.
Overall, despite the various proposals,
the largest parr of rhe rime was spent
discussing rhe issue ofERW. T his was very
much an educative process, as while some
srares were very aware of the issue, others
were being introduced to the issue for the
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(Left t o Right) Remnants of a cluster bomb strike: unexplod ed BLU97 bomblets in Afghanistan. A variety of munit ions awaiting
disposal in Afghanistan.

first time. lt was never going to be possible
ro conclude a new agreement on ERW at
rhe Review Conference. H owever, there
was wide recogni tion of ERW as an
important top ic t h at n eed ed to be
examined further. To undertake the work,
a Group of Government Experts (GGE)
was establ ished to discuss ways and means
to address rhc issue of ERW. 1' The group
was to "consider all factors, approp riate
measures and proposals, in particular:
• Factors and types of munitions rhar
could cause humanitarian problems after
a confl ict;
• Technical improvements and other
measures fo r relevant types of munitions,
includingsubmunitions, which could reduce
the risk ofsuch munitions becoming ERW;
• The adequacy of exist in g
internat iona l humanitarian law in
minimising post-co nfli ct risks of ERW,
both to civilians and to rhe military;
• Warning ro rhe civilian population
in or close to ERW-affecred areas, clearance
ofERW, rhe rapid provision of information
to facilitate early and safe clearance ofERW,
and associated issues and responsibilities;
• Assistance and cooperarion. " 18

ERW in the CCW During

2002
T he GGE mer three rimes during
2002 for a roral ofless than five weeks. In
reality, many of the diplomatic delegations
remained unchanged from the Seco nd
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Review Conference and few delegations
included technical experrs in clearance.
Stares naturally relied o n th e ir own
expertise, which usually cons isted of a
military officer, and sometimes a military
e ngineer with s om e expe ri e n ce of
barrlefl eld area clearance, bur n or of
clearance for humanitarian reasons.
The Geneva Inrernarional Cemre for
H umanitarian Demining (G I C HD )
participated by providing technical advice
on rhe issues char were discussed. As part
of rhis contribution , rh e GICHD
published two papers. The first paper,
ERW- A Threat Analysis, attempted to
provide a quantitative analysis of which
munitions were a particular problem. 19 It
concluded that while qualitatively, rhe

• A destroyed BM-21 in
Afghanistan.

clearance; it concentrated on the issue of
idenrifyi ng the problem and information
requ irements ro overcome the ERW
problem Y Othe
r
contributions were also
provided by the IC RC, Landmine Acrion,
and Hum a n Righrs Watch (HRW) Y
H owever, the majority of working papers
rhar were presented and discussed in the
GGE cam e from States Parries. There has
b ee n no s hortage of material to be
discussed, with over 30 official working
papers presented plus a large number of
additional p resentations on the subjects.
Several topics were the focus of parricular
interest, including information requirements,
existing international humanitarian law,
tecl1nical improvements to submunitions
and warnings to civilians.24 The sessions,

'

clearance co mmuni ty could identify the
major problem munitions , there was
insufficient data to provide a n empirical
a nalys is. 20 The second pap er, ERWUndesired Explosive Events in Ammunition
Stomge Areas, p rovided an u nderstanding
of rhe potential threat from abandoned
am muniti o n s to ckpiles and poor
ammunition management practices, which
were areas of discussion in the GG£.1 1
Th e UN Mine Action Service
(UNMAS) sent the former Programme
Mana ger of rh e UN M in e Action
Programme in Kosovo to the GGE. His
paper, presented to rhe GGE in July 2002,
was o ne of the few written contributions
ba sed on act u a l field exper ie nce i n
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however, were nor designed to examine the
minutiae of the issues or to negotiate a
prorocol, but to examine whether measures
ro address the problem were feasible and
w hether a new agreement should be
negotiated . Overall, there was widespread
recogn ition ofthe problems caused by ERW,
and although the process sounds drawn our,
many stares spoke in favo ur of movi ng
quickly to address the issues and what
measures might be negotiated.

The Next Step
At rhe Decem ber 2002 meeting of
States Parries to rhe CCW at which the
work of rhe GGE was discussed, it was
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agreed that actua l nego nanons on an
instrumenr on ERW wou ld start in March
2003. 15 T he mandate agreed on by rhe
Stares Parries is broad. Interestingly, it stares
rhar rhe issues of inrernarional law and
technical improvements are to be "separate
from the negotiations." Borh of these areas
have proved conrenrious; rhe legal debate
invo lves th e p roblem of how existing
inte rnat iona l h umanitarian law and
pro posals o n res tri cting the use of
submunirions should be interp retedissues on which several influential parries
d iffer. 26 Technical improvements, which
have been promoted by Switzerland and rhe
United States, have been strongly resisted
by rh e developing coumries who are
concerned about the cost and availability
of such rechnology.r If a draft protocol is
ro be negotiated, the probable focus will be
o n sectio n (a)(i), which looks ar
responsibility for clearance, existing ERW,
rhe provision of information, warning to
civil ians, assistance and cooperation. 18
The Meeting of Stares Parties decided
rha r rhe Working Group on Explosive
Remnants of War would continue irs work
in the year 2003 with the following mand..1.re:
(a) (i) To negotiate an instrument on
posr-con Aicr remedi al measures of a
generic nature that would reduce the risks
of ERW These measures would be based
on a broad defin itio n covering most rypes
ofexplosive munitions, with rhe exception
of mines. Abandoned munitions would
have robe included. In rhese negotiations,
questions need to be considered regarding,
inrer alia, responsibility for clearance, existing
ERW, rhe provision of info rmation to
facilitate clearance a nd risk ed ucation,
warnings to civilian populations, assistance
and cooperation, and a framework for regular
consultations of High Contracting Parties.
T hese negotiations would have to establish
rhe scope of this instrument consistent wid1
Article I of the Convemion as amended at
irs Second Review Conference.
(ii) To explore and determine whether
these negotiations could successfully address
preventive generic measures fo r improving
rhe reliability of munitions that fall within
the agreed broad d efin ition , t hrough
volu ntary best practices concern ing rhe
management of manufacturing, quality
control, handling and storage of munitions.
Exchange of information , assistance and

cooperation would be important elements of munitions; a list of types and quantities seem unl ikely to benefit, bur eventually the
of such best practices.
of mun itions dropped; target lisrs; funding negotiations in 2003 could lead to many of
(b) Separate from the negotiations fo r warnings to civilians both in advance d1e questions the clearance community asks
under (a) ro continue to consider the and after the confl ict; demolition when a conflict has occurred being answered
implementation of existing principles of procedures; specialist assistance for automatically: Is there funding available and
inrcrnarional humani tarian law and ro particu lar munitions; and technical how much? What and where are the
further srudy, o n an open-ended basis, characteristics of munitions. All this
prob lems? The clearance community
possible p reventive measu res aimed at information deli vered in a timely fashion sometimes complains about the diffiCLutyof
improving design of certain specific rypes in a practical format that has been
their work. Perhaps (he CCW offers hope
of muni tio ns, including submunirions, prescribed. C learance organ isations would
that ir may be a li ttle-even a lot--easier in
wi th a view to minim ise the humanitarian no longer have ro ask for chis (he nlture. •
risk of these munitions becoming ERW.
information- they would know what will
Exchange of in forma tion, assistance and
be available, when, where, and in what
• All pbotos courtesy ofVmt HoMe.
cooperation would be part of this work.
fo rmat. All of which arguably would have
(c) In the context of the activi ties a positive effect on clearance programmes. Endnotes
described above, meetings of military Further, a future Prorocol may be legally
1. "Explosiv~ Remnant>
of W•r: Negotiations
for
experts can be conducted to provide advice binding, so it would not be a question of
a New Agrc:cmcn r. ·· ICRCPress Rele-dse, 13
in support of these acriviries.19
whether militaries wanted to provide
December 2002.
There was some criticism of what was information-they would be obliged to
2. T he:
aut h or would like to thank Jonathon
H enning. Lou lvlarcsca. \XIendy .md
Pr ic~Robcrr
left our. In particular, a d isagreement on
under international human itarian law.
for their commems.
Wilron
rhe rexr led to the deletion of the explicit
These measures affect funda mental
3 . "The: Second Review Conference of the 1980
reference to victim assista nce, much to the aspects of clearance programmes, whatever Convenrion on Cc:rr;tin Conventional Weapons."
David Kaye: and Steven A Solomon,
annoyance of several NGOs.30 The South and wherever the rhrear. Such issues will
Amerimn joumal oflmmuaionnl l.illv, Vol. 96.
African delegation stared rhar rhey would
be discussed in detail in 2003, and may
No.4 O ctober 2002
. pps. 922-936.
agree to the deletion on ly on the assumption be incorpo rated into international law
4. lbid .
5. "Coumries Agree 10 Negotiare on Explosive
that victi m assistance would be discussed shortly after the d iscussions finish.
Rcmn:uus of War," e,
Wade Boes Arms Comrol Todny,
under assistance and cooperarionY
The GGE will see considerable debate
lmp://www.annscomrol
2/_0 1
.org/acr/2003
-0
d1is year. The negotiations are nor without ccw_janfeb03.asp/.
6 . "1997: T herYea of J ' li·ea
ry Banning Anti
The Implications for the
d1eir challenges, the least ofwhich is agreeing
Personnel Mines?" P~ler I fcrl>y. lnttrnational Rer;inu
M ine Action Community
on a formal definition of what constitutes
o[1hr Rrd Cross. no3 17. pps 192-. 197
ERW Since other treaties cover landmines,
7. UXOan
Work
L1o2002.
Pl
8. " Polish Ex periences wi th Explosive Remnants
Many in the m ine clearance sector are and because of other political reasons, they
not involved in the current d iplomatic are currendy excluded from the definition. of\V.1r, a l'rc:scntation ro rhe CC\XI Grou p of
Government
Expercs."
December 2002. r'Or rhe
w ork, perhaps in parr because of a Stares Parries have other concerns too,
period 1944-2000a rota! of96.529.734 explosive
perception of too many promises that have particularly the potential impact on military devices were clc:arc:d of which 14,940,300 (18.53
gone unfi ed.
ll
However, discussions on operational effectiveness. The financial percent) were mines and 80.589.435 (81.47 percem )
were rockets, bombs, mon ars and orhers.
ERW will go ahead in 2003 and may implications and deciding on responsibility
9 . "Explosive Remnanrs of War-Cluster Bombs
IC RC.Rernn.m ts
potentially have a profound impact on
for clearance are also areas likely to see carenu and Landmincs in Kosovo." p.5. Augusr 2000, losive
10 .
"Exp
ofWarfuture post-conflict clearance operations.
discussions. Stares Parries are wary of
Submu nirions and Other Unex
." plod~d O rd nance:
For existing programmes, the impact me-Jsures that would leave them with open- Augusr 2000. ICRC.
I
1. T he UK Worki ng G roup on L.mdmines is
is likely to be small. Ir seems un likely from ended commitments. To field operators, the
now known :JS L1ndminc Action.
the discussions of the last year char Stares GGE process may seem a cumbersome, slow
12. "Cluster Bombs-The Milirary EfFectiveness
Parries will agree to retrospective action, and bureaucratic process, which it is, bur it and lmpacr on Civilians ofCiusrer Munitions." Rae
although this issue w iJJ be raised. The is currently the only mechanism available to McGrarh, UK Worki ng G roup on L1nd mi nes, August
greates t potentia l is for how future conduct d1ese negotiations and achieve an 2000. T he reporr also called for other measures agains r
srares who used cluster bombs, for full details of the
progra mmes post-conflict are affected. To imernarional agreement.31
recomme ndations sec: p.54 of the report.
iusrcr
Re mnants of\XIar -C
13. "Explosive
provide a theoretical example, what could
It is up to individuals and organisations
Bombs and Landmines in Kosovo." p.37, August
be rhe impact o n a clearance programme what action they take to influence the debate.
2000, JCRC.
rha r fo llowed a military attack by a The GICHD is committed to producing
14. "E.,plosiw
ams
Protecti
\ Remn
ng
of XIar:
coalition force such as occurred in Kosovo? papers d1at assist the d iscussions.-H Through civilians rh rough an addi tion.tl prorocol co the 1980
To dare, nothing substantive has been our work, we hope ro help States Parries to Convention on Certain Conventional \'(/eapons."
Peter Herby and An na R. Nuiten. lmrmntionlll
agreed upon, bur discussions suggest the decide on practical, adlievable measures. The R"·inv ofII" Rrd Cross, No.841. pp 195-205.
15. Telephone Interview bccw~en
rhe
.luthor and
following may occu r: a guaranteed level States Parries are nor seeking a panacea for
of fund ing for clearance to achieve a pre- ERW Ulrimarely, the technical aspects of IC RC 3 1 Ja nuary 2003.
defined tech n ica l s tandard ; accurate clea rance programmes will remain
geographic info rmation fo r strike points unchanged. Existing programmes would
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TMAC: Conquering
Thailand's Unique
Mine Problem
The Thailand Mine Action Center (TMAC) faces a number of challenges in
coping with the country's landmine situation, but the organization is making
progress, one step at a time. For more insight into TMAC's operations, Mr.
Dave McCracken, Chief Technical Adviser of TMAC, recently shared some
of his views on demining, including the successes and challenges, the use
of personal protective equipment (PPE) and what lies ahead.

by Nicole Kreger, MAIC
Background: A Unique
Mine Situation
Unlike many mine-affected counrries,
the bulk ofTha iland's landmine problem
does nor stem from a recent civi l war or
other inte rnal conflict. Th e country's
problem is concentrated on the border
areas, mostly on the T hai-C ambodi a n
border. At first, because the problem was

basical ly lim ited to these areas, it was
thought ro be eas ily m anageable using
mili tary resources. However, an impact
survey conducted in 2001 revealed over
900 contaminated areas that left more chan
2,500 square kilometers unusable for fear
of mine contamination.
On top of a widespread threat, several
o che r facto rs ma ke m ine clea rance in
Thaila nd a daunting task. T he country's
tropical cl imate makes wo rking outside for
lo ng hours almost unbearable, especially
with work as painstaking as dem ini ng.
Addi t io nally, th e terrai n o fte n causes
problems. M uch of the con taminated land
is no r fla t an d is d ense with jungle
cal
vegetat io n , whic h means "mechani
dem ining technology is not an option, bu r
an absolute necessiry." 1

Tackling the Problem

TMAC Takes the Reigns
Origi nally, the Royal Thai Armed
Forces were solely in cha rge of managing
Thailand's mine p roblem. After Thailand
rarified the M ine Ban Treacy in November
1998, howeve r, r h e Roya l T h a i
govern menr h ad ro establish a focal point
fo r the cou ntry's mi ne action activities. A
Natio nal Mi ne Action C omm ittee was
created, wh ich created TMAC in 1999 co
act as the cou ntry's coordi nating body for
all mine actio n efforts. Jn 200 1, T MAC
set up three Huma nitarian M ine Action
Uni ts (HM AUs) alo n g the ThaiCambod ian border with the help of the
Tha i a rm y a nd navy. Each u nit is
composed of approximately 100 people
responsible fo r m ine awareness, detection,
clearance, victim assistance and support.

Unique Solutions to Unique
Problems
I n o rde r ro cope w it h irs m ine
problem, T hai land has had ro blend several

techniques used in m ine action. As Mr.
McCracken puts ir, "Thailand has married
rhe use of mecha nical assistance, manual
clea rance a nd m in e dog u nits ." 2
Mechanical methods are necessary for area
reduction and especially for vegetation
clearance. Once rhe mach i nes have
idenrified contam inated areas and paved
rhe way, a combi nation of mine dog reams
and manual deminers go ro work. Th is
"ma rriage" helps operations run smoothly
and enables more efficient clearance.

The Role ofPPE
PPE is a standard tool in today's
dem ini ng operations. Using PP
E is pretty
much a matter of common sense-as Mr.
McCracken says, "You don't go inro a
wood workshop withou t wea ring your
safery glasses, just as you don't go into a
minefield without protective equ ipmenr." 2
Yet, he exp lain s, irs value cannot be
overstated: "D ampe
ni ng
the effect of the
explosion fo r rhe demi ner who is within
one meter of [a) detonation is very, very
sign ifica nt. "2
T M AC's de m iners use visors and
body vests in their opera tions. As Mr.
McC rac ken describes, d em in e rs are
introduced ro the equipment from day one
of their traini ng. "We in troduce it in the
training cycle. The trainees start co wear
it, ... and that transfers directly ro the field,
where you wear rhe equipment, so there's
no change."1 O ne of d1e mai n reasons rhar
ir is imperative for demining trainees to
get used ro wearing PPE as soon as possible
is the discomfort associated with wearing
the heavy equ ip m ent. In Th a iland's

tropical conditions, extra weight can make
rhe work rhar much more arduous.
"Working in Thailand, [ there are]
extremely hot, tropical condirions,"2 which
can lead to discomfort, "even (just] wearing
standard clothes in rhe middle of the day,"
says Mr. McCracken. " It's extra layers,
which [ means] ir can be grearly
uncomfortable. "2
Overall, Mr. McCracken praises the
value of PPE. "When a deminer who
surv ives an incident has only obtained
superficial wounds . .. his eyes are intact, his
hands are intact, and h is feet- then PPE
has paid its dues."2 Yet he recognizes that
there is room for improvement: "We'd
obviously like to see lighter, tougher, more
durable, flexible PPE-everyone would
like ro have that. "2 He also recommends
minor changes to rhe visors. Often they
rend to fog or get scratches on them while
in use, and Mr. McCracken notes, "these
affect the visibility of the deminer." While
he is aware that these are difficult obstacles
ro overcome, he feels these improvements
would be very useful.

Where PPE is Headed
So what lies in rhe future for PPE? ln
order to improve on the cur rent
equipment, "there'd have to be some very
inreresring new materials coming our [with
regards to) the weight and the rhickness," 2
according to Mr. McCracken. Yer ocher
than rweaking what's currently out there,
he doesn't see many major changes to PPE
on rhe horizon. "With the technologies
that we have today, the materials that are
available today, I th ink the level of

protection ofPPE is peaking, or has peaked
already." 2

Addressing the Biggest
Challenges

Location, Location, Location
We all know that the th ree most
imporranr things in real estate are location,
location, location. Well, the same can be
said of human itarian demining, and
Tha ila nd is no exceptio n . As Mr.
McCracken puts ir, locating the m ines is
"90 percenr of the activity.. . . Once they're
located, gening rid of the landmines is
relatively easy." 2 When mineflelds are
known and documen ted, this task is not
that difficult. Unfortunately, Thailand
doesn't have it so easy. "In this particular
region, what we have instead of actual
minefields is mined areas .. . , with no
particular patterns," 2 Mr. McCracken
explains. " If there is a minefield, chen we
know its pattern, we know how many
mines there are, and we know i rs
dimensions.. .. I f ir's a mined area, we don't
know any of rhac." 2
Thus, Mr. McCracken stresses the
need for tools to help with area reduction.
Honing in on rhe actual mined areas
with in rhe larger suspected areas is a
necessity for efficient clearance operations.
Just as important is "eliminating areas iliac
have no indicarion [of containing]
landmines,"2 says Mr. McCracken, as this
then saves rime and restores safe land back
to productive use much faster. Mechanical
methods are one of rhe best ways of
performing area reduction, and as Mr.
McCracken indicates, it is also good for
"processing the terrain to allow fo r rhe
follow-up clearance." 2 In his opinion,
more efficient area reduction equipment
is the most-needed tool in the demining
toolbox today.

So Many Mines, So Little Staff
Mr. McCracken acknowledges rl1at the
od1er major problem TMAC faces is nor
having enough staff to meet the program's
demining needs. "At TMAC we have 300

• TMAC uses a combination of manual
demining, mechanical demining and
MDD methods in order
to tackle Thai land's mine problem .
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people, but we really need 300,000 .... It's
going to rake a lor of people, a lot of hard
effort ro get rid of the problem. The biggest
difficulty is ro ensure rhe continuing of
activities and the creation of[ new] demining
activities." 2 There are people willing to do
the work, but currently, there just aren't
enough fund s ro finance the scope of
operations necessary to finish the job quickly.
Mr. McCracken explains, "There's never
been a shortage ofvolunteers to do demining,
but there's always a shortage of money and
support ... . There isn't any one country that
can tackle the entire problem on their own. " 2

Conclusion
TMAC has many years of hard work
ahead of it in order to fu lly resolve

Thailand's mine problem. In spite of the
challenges, the organization is making
strides and building on its successes. In irs
first two years ofclearance operations alone,
TMAC cleared 4,415,387 square merers of
land, ridding rhe country of over 2,000
mines and more than 22,000 pieces of
UXO. While the problem is far from over,
TMAC is overcoming hurdles in hopes of
making rhe land safe for the T hai people. •
"All photos courtesy ofDatJe McCracken.

Contact Information
Dave McCracken
CTA,TMAC
Phanpit Court Suire #616
160 Pipar Soi 2, Silom Rd
Bangrak District
Bangkok I 0500
Thailand
Tel: +66-1-805-81 08
Fax: +66-2-266-8032
E-mail: ubique@adsl.loxinfo.com
Website: http://www.tmac.go.th/

Endnotes
1. hrrp: //www.tmac.go.d1/Evcnrs/
Minco/o20Action%20Techno-review.htm
2. Telephone Interview with Dave McCracken.
January 28, 2003.
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Tel: 540-568-281 0
E-mail: kregernx@jmu.edu

or Restrictions on rhe Usc of Ccnajn Conventional
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\Veapons Which May be Deemed ro be Excessiwly
Injurious or to Have Indiscriminate Effects. Geneva,
2 1 December 200 I. T he ftdl text can be found at
http://www.u ..wrreary.com/rcpon.htm.
19. E<plosive Remnants ofWnr (ERW)-A Thmtt
Ana!)ois, GICHD, Geneva 2002,
ISBN 2-88487-003-2.
20 Ibid.

21. E<plosit•e 1/emnmw ofWnr (ERW'}-Uudesired
Ex:plosilJe EVems iu Ammunition Stomgt A~'t'as,
GICHD, Geneva, November 2002. ISBN 2-88487006-7
22. Explosive Remnants of\Vnl'-E
verimce
fivm
Field Opemtions. A discussion paper prepared by John
Flanagan, former Progr:unme Manager of the UN
Mine Action Programme in Kosovo, for rhe Unired
Nations Mine Action Service. CCW/GGE/Il/\VP. \3,
15 july 2002 . John Flanagan also wrote a paper
entitled Anti-Vehicle Minrs-Experience from Field
Operations, for the GGE. Although Lmdmine Action
and Handicap International used consultants with
field experience, there was little knowledge of practical
field operations among the delegations. This is nor to
imply a criticism of the standard of debate and
knowledge of the issues, but is simply an observation
char for many Stares Parries experience in clearance
from a humanirarian rather than military perspective
was nor available.
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IMAS and PPE
Requirements
This paper explains the personal protective equipment (PPE) that a demining
group must use in order to comply with the United Nation's International
Mine Action Standards (IMAS). The author was an active member of the
User Focus Group advising the Geneva International Centre for
Humanitarian Demining (GICHD) when they made the current I MAS revision.
He continues as an elected member of the I MAS Review Board. The author
has also maintained a database of demining accidents for five years, and
uses the evidence of real accidents to inform his views on protection needs.

by Andy Smith,AVS Mine
Action Consultants

Explosive Remnants of War
16. The issue ofER\Xf has not caught the
popular imagination like rha t ofAPLs. The main
NGOs who have been mosr aclively involved are
H RW, Land mine Action (UK), Mennonite Central
Commiuee and Mines Accion Canada.
17. The GGE was mandated ro discuss the issues
of compliance, mines other than Al'Ls and ER\V.
18. Report of the Second Review Conference of
the Srarcs Parties ro the Convention on Prohibitions

1

23. Both Land mine Action and HR\V have been
active in the discussions and made a number of
interventions during the GGE. See also ''Explosive
Remnants of War- Unexploded Ordnance and PostConflict Communiries," Landmine Action, ~1arch
2002 and "Fatally Flawed : Cluster Bombs and Their
Use by the United States in Afghanistan,"
,
HRW
Decem bcr 2002.
24. Many of rhe papers were broad discussion
documents, setting the scene for discussion in rhe
GGE. However, it was of interest to note that many
countries used their papers to set our provisional limits
on what th~y would or would not <.:onsid
e r. One issue
of particular imercsr co the clearance community is
that of Render Safe Procedures
.
(RSPs) Many Stares
are adamant drat they will not provide RSPs on
security grounds; however, when asked, rhcy would
provide details of how 10 conduct Conventional
Munitions Destruction, despite the fact that RSI's are
often well-known to former members of rhc same
countries' Armed Forces.
25. T here are three meetings of rhe GGE
scheduled for 2003: 10-!4 March, 16-27 June and
17-24 November, "Draft Report of the Meeting of
rhe States Panics ro the Convention on Prohibitions
or Restrictions on the Usc of Certain Conventional
Weapons Which May Be Deemed ro Be Excessively
lnjttrious or to Have Indiscriminate Effects." CCW/
MSP/2002/CRP.l Geneva, 12- 13 December 2002 .
26. Aurhor's Conference notes December 2002
27. Ibid.
28. "Draft Report of the Meeting of the States
Parries to rhe Convention on Prohibitions or
Restrictions on the Usc of Certain Conventional
Weapons Which May be Deemed to be Excessively
Injurious or to Have Indiscriminate Effects." CC\V/
MSP/2002/CRP I Geneva, 12- I 3 December 2002.
para.21.
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29. Droft Report of rhe Meeting of the States
Parries to the Convemion on Prohibitions or
Restrictions on the Usc of Certain Conventional
Weapons Which May be Deemed to be Excessivel1·
Injurious or ro Have lndiscriminare Effects. CC\V/
MSP/2002/CRP I Geneva, 12-13 December 2002.
para.21 .
.30. "New Talks in 2003 to Cut Deaths l' rom
Unexploded Munitions," ClariNews, ! 3 December
2002, http://quickstarr.da ri.net/qs_se/wcbnews/wed/
ag/Qun-disarmament. ROrx_CD D. hrml/.
31. Author's notes from the GGE of the CC\V,
I 0 December 2002.
32. Comment: The prublems with rhe biological
weapons negotiations, the cominued deadlock in rhe
Conference on Disarmament, means that
diplomatically the CC\V negotiations this year are the
only major new disarmamem work ongoing in the
Unired Narions. This may well work in the favour of
rhe CC\X1 with Stares Parties keen to maimain
t
wha
are seen by many as successful negotiations ro dare.
33. The G ICHD has been asked tO produce
papers that will look at which munirions pose the
grearesr rhrcar; information requirements; and lessons
learned from former warnings to civilians. Ir would
grcarly assist our work if you could ensure that any
request for information is quickly answered.

Contact Information
Mr. Paul Ellis
GICHD
Tel: +41-22-906-16-96
E-mail: p.ellis@gichd.ch

In June 2000, I published a paper in
this journal under the title "The Facts on
Protecti on Needs in Humanitarian
Demining."1 ln that paper, I explained how
the results ofreal accidents in demining could
be used to assess protection needs. That paper
was intended ro provide a "reality check"a balance against a few PPE manu£Kturers
who had scented a marker and thrown
com mon sense aside in their pursuit of
profit. Today, the pseudo-acad emic
hysteria continues and a new generation
of potential purchasers may benefit from
reading the truth about protection needs.
My views in this paper are based on
extensive fiel d experience, the detailed
investigations in rhe Database of
Demining Accidents3 (DDAS) and o n the
many follow-up interviews of accident
victims that I have undertaken. Statistics
quoted in this paper are derived from the
latest version of the database, including
data not included in the United Nations
Mine Action Service (UNMAS) version
released through G ICHD last year. 4

Risk and Its Reduction
Anyone considering rhe risks in
demining should be aware that demining
accidents are rare. While 1 do not have all
of the relevant data, I have been able to
make a statistical study of the frequency
of demining accidents for some theatres
in some years. To make rhis stud y you must

have reliable information about the
numbers of deminers and supervisors
acrually working in mined areas, the hours
worked and the accidents suffered. My
limited investigation showed that severely
disabling accidents occur at the rate of one
for each 30+ person-years of act ua l
demining. I believe that this is a worstcase figure-and rhar accidents in most
demining theatres are much rarer than this.
However rare they may be, explosive
accidents can inflict very severe injuries.
Because demining is a hum£lnitarian activity,
there is an obligation for employers to
acknowledge a duty of care and rake all
reasonable measures to reduce rhe injuries
that deminers may suffer as rhey work.
This can be pursued "procedurally"
by seeking to reduce the number ofaccidents
d1at occur. It can also be approached by
seeking to reduce the severity of injury by
using PPE. The distinction between these
two approaches is important. While many
accidents were caused by procedural errors
or omissions and so could have been avoided,
up ro 25 percent ofall accidents are deemed
unavoidable. So while improvem ents in
training, management and field supervision
could prevent many accidents, some would
still occur. The only way to reduce rhc impact
of the unavoidable accidents is to reduce the
severity of the injuries that result.

The Limits of PPE
A deminer cannot realistically be
shielded against the effects of some mines
and UXO. The worst possible accident
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would kill a deminer wearing the best
bomb-suit. This kind of accident has
happened when moving w1srable UXO in
an unsafe manner, bur is very rare indeed.
The worst kind of accident that a deminer
might reasonably expect is to detonate a
bounding fragmentation mine or a
submunirion that is very close to him.
Deminers have done this when wearing
heavy frag-jackets, helmets and visors, and
when wearing no protection aralL The results
in terms of injury and death show that the
PPE offered no significant prorecrion.lr may
have given the wearer false confidence.
By far d1e most common activity at
t he rime of an accident is when
"excavating," digging or prodding to locate
an AP blast mine. Forrunately, this is also
the time when a deminer feels most
vulnerable, and is most willing to accept
rhe need to use protective equipment. The
term "excavation" is used to cover the
activity when a deminer is using a probe,
prodder, bayonet, scraper, pick-axe, hoe,
troweJ5 o r any other hand-tool to investigate
a susp ic ious area of gro und. The
investigation may follow a metal-detector
reading, a dog-signal, a break in a
perceivable pattern of m ines or reliable
information that a mine or other device is
there. In almost all cases, the deminer will
be squatting or kneeling as he does this.
The most common mine to b e
detonated while excavatin g is also the
la rgest commo n AP blast mine-the
PMN with a 240-g TNT main charge. A
d em iner can realisticall y be protected
against rhe effects of rhis when it deronates
30 em (12 in) from his knees.

International Mine Action
Standards and PPE
Section I 0.30 of rhe Uni ted Nations'
IMAS has the title Personal Protective
Equipment. Designed to be as all-embracing
as possible, d1e standard covers the use of a
range of equipment and working stances
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APMNmine.

that should make it easy for the I MAS ro
be adopted by m ilitary deminers as well
as human itarian d eminers in all mined
cou ntries. T h roughou t rhe IMAS, rh e
terms "should" and "shall" are used with a
very d iffere nt meaning. \'0-lcn they write
rhar so mething "shall" b e done, ir is
obligatory. Ifir is nor done, the demining
group cannot claim to be operating in
accordance with the IMAS. When they
write that something "should" be done, it
indicates the authors' "preference" and is
not an obl igation. If the term "may" is
used, it is on ly "to indicate a poss ible
method or course of aC[ion. "
Evidence fro m the DDAS was used ro
help determine the obligatory requirements.
The only obligarory articles ofPPE are rronral
body protection and a long visor. Other
"optional
"
equipment is mentioned. This
inclusion was either as a result of pressure
fro m "interested" bodies who advised rhe
IMAS User Focus Group, or because there
were differences ofopinion between group
members and rhose who were canvassed
du r in g "o u th"
reac
in th e field. The
optio nal equi pment includes: a) advice on
when ir would be appropriate ro wea r
hel mets; b) a preference for handtools to
b e properly des igned as protec tive
equi pment; and c) an invitation rhar a
reader "may" like to assess the use ofblasrresisranr boors.

Body Protection
To com ply with !MAS, dem iners
must wear "frontal protection, appropriate
to the acriviry, capable of protecting against
the blast effects of 240 gm of TNT at 30
em [ 12"]." Notice that there is no standard

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1

agreement (STANAG) v50
cited. This 1s nor
fragmentation armour, bur
blast armour. Good blas t
armour will always provide
so m e
fragm en tation
protection , but it does not
have ro meet the (NATO )
North Arlam ic Treaty
O rga ni zat ion STANAG
v50 of4 50 metres a second.
Under
Secti on
4.3
"Fragmentation protection,"
the requirement is extended
w ith
the additional
preference that body armour with a
STANAG v50 of 4 50 m/s is used, bur this
is not an obligation. This is because the
au d10rs recogn ised that fragmentation
mi nes had defeated the best PPE being
used , so rhey decided that the risk from
them should be minimised "procedurally"
rather than by imposi ng an inflex ible
requirement for onerous PPE that would
be res isted in rhe field. The procedural
approach involves promoting app ropriate
training, field discipline and the extended
use of arm oured mac hin es for area
preparation when fragmentation mines are
expected.
W hat rhis means ro rhe end-user is
rhat a demining group can wear armour
with a v50 lower than 450 m/s-as long
as that armour protects fully against the
blast and environmental fragmentation
associated with a PMN AP blast mine at
30 em. l know two internationally respected
groups that do this-and having rested their
armour, I can say with confidence that it
performs better agai nsr blast than many
othe r d es igns with a much higher
fragmentation specification. Ir has also
performed without any problem in at least
35 real accidents ro dare. The NATO
STANAG fragmentatio n test was no t
devised to simulate a mine detonation, and
a "pass" does nor prove rhar the armour will
give suitable protection. Bur there is no
other rest standard to use ar this time, so
the !MAS compromise makes sense.

Visors
T he obligatory !MAS requirements for
visors is "eye protection capable of retaining
integrity against the blast effects of240 gm
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ofTNT at 60 em, providing fitll frontal
coverage of face and throat as parr of the
specified frontal protection ensemble." Fivemm thick polycarbonate visors have been
widely used to do this since the m id- I 990s.
Ifl had been given my way, the IMAS
would state that, as a general rule, a visor
in regular use shall be replaced every six
months or sooner if vision through the
visor is resrricted. Others disagreed, so this
requ irement was nor included. There is,
however, a requirement fo r all p rotection
ro be regularly inspected to ensure that ir
is fir for use. Users should remember that
polycarbonate is hardened by UV exposure
and scratches very eas ily. To maintain
protection and to ensure clear vision, rhey
should be replaced frequently.

Hand-Tools as PPE
lr is a credit ro those at GICH D 6 who
drafted the lMAS that the available facts
informed the requirements. However, other
opinions and beliefs had ro be respected,
especially when persuasive evidence was
available. W hen opin ions differed, the
suggested PPE could only be included as a
preference, nor a requirement. T his happened
wi th my own opin io n on the need for long
and blast-resistant tools. I believed that there
was enough evidence to make t hem a
req uire me nt, bur there were contrary
opinions and rhe safer hand tools became
"preferred" instead of obl igatory.
On handtools, IMAS now reads:
"Hand rools should be constructed in
s uch a way rhar the ir separatio n or
fragmentation resul t in g fro m rh e
detonation of an AP bl ast-mine incident
is reduced to a min imum. Hand tools
should be designed to be used ar a low angle
to the ground and should provide adequate
stand-off from an anticipated p o int of
detonation."
The use of"should" instead of"shall"
was a di sap pointment. Bur everyone's
views had to be combi ned and the end
result is a workable compromise. For more
information on blast-resistant handtools,
see rhe article "Safer D emi ning Handtools
in Zimbabwe"' in Vol 6.2 of rhis journal.

Blast-Boots as PPE
Blast- boors o r min e-boo ts are

awarded the lowest !MAS requirementone! rhar says rhar a user of the IMAS "may"
like ro consider their use. Even thar low
level of requ iremem is made conditional
on there being new evidence rhar they are
effective. O n blast-resistant footwear, the
!MAS reads:
"[ D] emining o rganis ation s may
consider providing blastproofboots for the
protection of feet and lower limbs, where
rhere is a sign ificanr risk rhar cannot be
reduced by SOPs alo ne, provided that the
blast boors being considered are proven to
be effective in reducing rhar risk.
No re: The effectiveness and
operational benefits of m ine boors is still
a co nten ti ous issue within th e mine
clearance communiry. To dare, only one
independent trial (U.S. State Department
sponso red) has been conducted, which
identified that the cost of provision and
replacement is high, whilst the benefits are
unproven. There is curren tly a danger rhat
they o ffe r 'false secu ri ty.' ... "
In the rests referred to, 8 one wellknown supplier fa iled to provide enough
samples for a meaningful concl usion to be
reached. When assessing the rest, there was
some evi de nce rha r inj ury might be
reduced if a wearer stepped on mines with
a mai n charge of 28 g of high explosive,
bur there was srill a real risk ofa subsequent
surg ical amputation (es pecially in
cou ntries with poor medical facilities).
Very few of the mines that deminers step
on conta in as little as 28 g of high
explosive. Since the most effective blastboors rely on lifting th e foot away from
rhe initiation, they are all clumsy to wear
and work in- especially when moving on
rough ground and when standing and
kneeling continually. In m y opinion, they
are uncomfortable and impractical, and
offer o nly a fa lse sense of security. A
deminer should never miss a mine and
th en step on it. If he does, there is
someth ing wrong with rhe procedu res
being used, and further accidents should
be prevented by addressing those failings.
Can vass ing by those with a
commercial interest in sell ing boots had
occurred-and might have led to blastboors becoming an IMAS requi rement if
ir were not fo r rhe independent research
in the (USAISR LEAP) United Scares
Army Institute of Surg ical Research

( USA ISR)
Lower
Extremity Assess ment
Programme (LEAP )
study, so rhe independent
study has been very useful.
Because blast-boors
still being offered by
manufacturers, I would
like the LEAP resting to be
repeated with a greater
number of rests and a wider
range of boors as soon as
possible.

Helmets as PPE
The IMAS stares thar users "should"
consider the use of a helmer if tl1ey believe
they have a 360° risk. I agree that this would
be preferable if there really is a risk ro the
head rrom behind. However, saferydisrances
and &"lfe working practices in fragmentation
mineareasshoL~d mean tl1arademinernever
has a 360° risk, and the available evidence
suggests that this is really the case.
In 60 percenr of recorded accidents,
the deminers involved had been issued blast
visors (they were nor always worn). In 68
percent of tl1ese, the visor was attached to a
helmer. There are no examples in rhe
database where wearing a helmet reduced
injury in any significant way. By a
"significant reduction" I mean a reduction
in rhe range of recorded injuries. For
example, ir is likely that a few fragments
were deAecred by rhe helmer pictured on
the next page, bur rhar did not prevent the
wearer suffer ing very severe head injuries.
He died, bur it was not considered of much
importance to decide whether he d ied
from h is h ead wounds or from rhe
extensive body penetrations rhar he also
suffered, despite his frag-jacker. There was
even some argum ent over whether the
helmer was being worn (or worn properly)
at the rime, bur the in-and-our damage
tells us tha t this was irrelevant to the
ourcome for rhe victim.
It is important that a visor should be
held steady on the wearer's head, and a
helmer can be used to do this. This can
also be achieved usi ng o ne of many of the
open head-frames that are used to support
visors and are preferred by demining
gro ups like MineTech, HALO Trust,
Menschen gegen Minen (MGM-in
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Some hand-tools
that have injured
their users.

English, People Against Landmines), the
UN Accelerated Demining Programme
(U NADP) , rhe Danish Demining
Grou p (DDG) and Norwegian Peoples
Aid (NPA) . Th ere is no evidence ro
support rhe claim that it is necessa ry to
strap rhe visor to the head wirh a chin-strap.
Indeed there is some evidence that, when
worn loosely, such a ch in-strap can
increase injury. An unsecured visor tends
ro be rorn away as the blast-front passes.
To an observer, th is can look as though
the visor has f:1 iled. In fact, at 60 em from
any anti-personnel blast-mine, tl1e fragments
of soil, stone, roots, and plastic mine casing
are moving ahead of rhe blastfronr. They
h it rhe visor first, and the passing blast
front then rakes the visor with it, meaning
rhar the wearer's face and eyes are protected
ar rhe critical time.
In most accidents when excavating an
AP blast mine in which the victim was
wearing a visor without a helmer, the visor
was torn away by rhe passage of the blast
front. In many accidents when the victim
was wearing a helmer and visor and rhe
• A blast-boot after
helmer was not secured, rhe helmer and
the wearer
visor were also torn away. The victims only
stepped on a
PMA-3 w it h 35 g
suffered eye inju ries if their visors were
high explosive.
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raised at rhe rime of the blast.
So the lMAS once again reflects what
can be derived from the accident record
as a well-informed level of minimum
protection needs. Effectively if a demining
group wants to wear a helmer, they can,
and if they want to use an open headframe, they can. But they must wear a visor
rhar provides "full frontal coverage offace
and rhroar." Almost all the visors made to
fir combat helmets are short and provide
no throat protecrion ara.ll. This means that
almost ail helmet visors do not reach the
minimum PPE requirement for a visor as
stated in !MAS. In a few cases, lower jaw
and throat injuries have occurred when the
victim was wearing a shore helmet visor
that did not connect with or overlap the
collar on rhe body protection.

A Sensible Minimum
Section 10.30 of rhe Inrernarional
Mine Action Standards-entitled Personal
Protective Equipment deserves close study.
If you read it carefully, paying arrention to
the difference between obligations and
preferences, you will find that rhe obligatory
requirements are both sensible and practical.
They can be applied without hardship and
have been applied by some groups for many
years. The requirements are the
"mi nimum"-and any group can rake
additional measures, bm every demining
group working ro !MAS standards must
wear frontal blast armour and a long visor
when engaged in manual demining.

The !MAS include the disclaimer rhat
"although th is standard lays down
distances at which the PPE must be
effective it must be emphasised that rhis
does NOT imply co deminers that they
will be safe at such distances." Given the
unpredictable nature of blast events, this
is wise. Also, rhe wearer's arms are exposed
and can be at a high risk if he is using an
inappropriate roo! as he works.
The IMAS PPE requirements were
informed by the accident record but rook
other things into account, such as deminer
acceptability. Deminers do nor want ro wear
protection that they believe is unnecessary,
whicl1 is probably why the PPE requirements
in the earlier issue of IMAS were widely
ignored. If a group can afford it and would
feel safer using PPE wi rh a higher
specification, they should do so--as long as
rhe increased weight and discomfort do not
lead co rhe PPE being discarded as soon as
the supervisor's back is turned.
I recommend that any excess money in
the budget is used co replace the visors
regularly-because they do get easi ly
scratched and IMAS stare "equipment shall
be examined on a regular basis to ensure that
it is suitable for use." If this had been done,
1know ofmore than 50 blind deminers who
would probably have benefited. Further
excess flmds should be used co purd1ase hand
cools that have been designed to protect the
user's hands and arms. •
'All photos courtesy ofthe author.
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• (Left to Right) The kind of visor/collar interface that is recommended in IMAS. The long visor is
obligatory. The wearer detonated a PROM-1 while cutting vegetation: he died. (The
damage was all caused by fragmentation.)
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PPE: Effective Protection
fo r Deminers
This article briefly explains the work that Med-Eng Systems, Inc., has done
on personal protective equipment (PPE) over the past few years.

by Jeffery Nerenberg, JeanPhilippe Dionne and Aris
Makris, Med-Eng Systems, Inc.

Introduction
Med-Eng Systems (MES) is me world
leade r in the resea rch, design and
manufacture ofPPE for persons facing the
threat of an explosive device. Since irs
inception in 1981 , MES has become best
known for irs explosive ordnance disposal
(EOD) suits and helmets, which are in
wide use around rhe world by police and
military units. As a natural extension to this
line of protective ensembles, MES has
chosen to design and produce various
lightweight ensembles and equipment for
demining. These efforts began in earnest
in the !are 1990s in collaboration with both
rhe U .S. Army Communications and
Electron ics Com mand (CECOM)
Research, Development and Engineering
Center (RDEC) Night Vision and
Electronic Sensors Directorate (NVESD)
at Fort Belvoir and the Canadian Centre
for Mine Action Technologies (CCMAT),
based at Defence Research and
D evelopment Canada (DRDC)-Suffield.
Aside from developing a wide range of
PPE, these continuing cooperative efforts
have al lowed extensive systematic
evaluation ofPPE using real and simulated
mine threats, new test methodologies to
be established, and rhe measurement of
rhe effect of mines on the human body.
This article briefly discusses the features
of the created equipment, explains how
the equipment was evaluated and provides
an overview of rest results.

Designing for the Threats
of a Mine Blast
Before delving into the specific
components of PPE, it is useful to briefly
review the threats posed to the deminer
by the detonation of a mine. This helps to
explain many of the features that are built
into the PPE. When facing a conventional
explosive device such as a landmine, four
threats are considered. The first is
overpressure, or the sudden and drastic rise
in ambient pressure as the blast wave from
rhe detonation emanates from the mine.
When very close co the mine, such as when
a mine detonates while being stepped on
or being handled , the overpressure levels
may result in amputations. Overpressure
levels decay rapidly with standoff distance;
however, rhey can st ill cause eardrum
injuries and can !cad to hemorrhaging of
rhe lungs and bowels when the deminer is
in close proximity ro the AP mine.
Fragmentation forms the second and
most obvious rhrear from a mine. Pieces
of mine casing, fragments, soil or stones
can all cause punctures, lacerations and
lethal injuries ro viral organs. The third
threat from a mine is impact. This is a
result of the overpressure wave inducing
violent levels of acceleration on tbe bead
of the victim, which in turn can cause a
range ofconcussive injuries, depending on
head positioning relative to the mine and
standoff distance. The final threat is the
range of hear and flame injuries that can
result from the short-lived fireball released
upon detonation.
While th e four threats are each
separate causes of injury, they rarely act in
isolation; rather, they operate rogerher ro
create me overall level of injury. As a result,
PPE design needs to account for all the
threats from a blast in order to reduce the
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overall injury level. It should be noted that
when a victim is injured by detonating a
mine, the obvious open wounds are the
ones tha t receive immediate attention,
though other injuries that may be less
visible could be more serious.

Protection for the Torso
and Body
Two Iigh rweigh r protecri ve ensem bJ es
for rbe torso and body of rhe deminer have
been developed. The Lightweight
Demining Ensemble (LDE) is a t\vo-piece
system designed to provide continuous
frontal protection to rhe deminer from the
lower legs up to the neck and over the
shoulders (Fig. 1). The back of the system
is left open co prevent the buildup of heat.
A base stacking of soft ballistic materials
provides fragmentation protection
throughout, while rigid ballistic plates
in combina tion with a blast
attenuation system are in place over
the viral regions of the chest,
abdomen and gro in to provide
added protection. The plate in
place over rhe chest of rhe
apron also serves the vi ral
purpose of integrating with
me visor of a protective heImet
system, which provides a
continuous layer of enhanced
blast and fragmentation
protection over the critical frontal
torso region. The LDE system
also compnses modular
accessories to add protection co
the arms and back of the
deminer, if so desired.
The second system is rhe
Demining Apron, a one-piece
system based on the LDE that
provides protection to rhe
frontal upper body of the
deminer, from the
thighs to the neck
(Fig. 2). The lighter

• Figure 1:
Deminer
equipped with
LDE, VBS-250
helmet system,
theOHP-100on
the hands, and a
pair of Spider
Boots protecting
the feet.
Available
optional
protective
sleeves are also
in place.
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weight of the
D em ining
Apron makes it
especially
suitable for use in
hot and h urn id
climates, while still
providing
an
advanced level of
protection. Similar to
the LDE, a rigid plate
and blast attenuation
system are in place
over the chest, to
enhance protection
and to integrate with
a protective helmer.
Both
th e

• Figure2:
Deminer equipped
with the Demining
Apron, the LDH
Helmet, a CHP-100
on the left hand, and
an OHP- 1oo on the
right. Note the
in~egration between
the visor of the LDH
and the chest plate
of the Demining
Apron.

fragmentation
protection corresponding ro a
minimum V50 level of450 m/s (tested in
accordance with MIL-STD-662F), when
tested with the 17-grain fragment.
.
. .
sunulatmg proJectile (FSP). However, due
to the presence of the lightweight rigid
plates, rhis increases ro 575 m/s over the
rorso.
The LDE and Demining Apron
systems have been subjected to extensive
resting to evaluate their ability to protect the
deminer. The most common resri ng was to

• Figure 3:Test
setup for full-scale
blast testing. The
mannequin,
equipped with the
LDE, LDH, OHP100 and CHP-100,
is placed in
kneeling position
with a nose-mine
standoff of 80 em.
The mine position
is marked by the
orange flag.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1

dress insrrumented anthropomorphic
mannequins with the PPE and place these
human surrogates in realistic dem ining
positions. A simulated mine--composed of
a short cylinder (or puck) of C4 explosive
within a plastic casing buried in the ground
at a co ntrolled depth- would then be
deronated ro simulate a demining accident.
The simulated mines ranged in size from 50
to 200 g of C4 to represent a wide range of
mines including the proliferate PMN. Fullscale resting like this allows for a
co mprehensive evaluation in a realistic
environment: the blast integrity of the
equipm ent (including helmets, hand
protecrors and other accessories) can be
observed, and the effect of the mine
detonation on the body can be measured
(Fig. 3).
The concept of these tests is simple.
However, to obtain sound data for
meaningful evaluation, careful control of
all variables is required. Perhaps the most
significant challenge was manneq uin
positioning. A 77-kg inanimate mannequin
does nor easily adopt a consistent stance.
As a result, an advanced positioning
apparams was designed and constructed by
MES. The apparatus is fully adjustable in
discrete steps and allows for the mannequins
to be placed in a full range of positions, all
with precise repeatability. Moreover, the use
of small-link chains for support does not
interfere with the mannequins' initial
biofidelic response under blast loading.
This test rig proved so effective that its use
has been adopted by CCMAT, the U.S.
Army (Fort Belvoir), and the Aberdeen
Test Center for their own evaluations of
demining PPE.
The performance of both the LDE
and Demining Apron during full-scale
blast mine tes ts demonstrated their
effectiveness as demining protection. In
terms ofblast integrity and fragmentation
resistance, the LDE and D eminingApron
have nor b een p e netrated by the
fragmentation created by the blast-type AP
mines used. The damage that is sometimes
observed is in the form of minor localized
ripping of the outer shell that does not
compromise protection levels.
When the overpressure transmitted to
the chest is examined (as recorded by a
pressure sensor installed at the sternum of
the mannequins) , the advantage of the
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rigid chest plate and blast attenuation
system becomes readily apparent. Over the
range of charge sizes rested, the LDE and
Demining Apron provide, on average, in
excess of 85 percent attenuation of
overpressure (Fig. 4). This serves to greacly
reduce the probability ofoverpressure injury
to the torso when in close proximity to a
sizeable blastAP mine. Ofgreater concern is
the observed behavior of more standard
protection. When a standard demining vest
is used, composed essentially of soft ballistic
materials only, cl1ere exists the potential for
the overpressure transmitted to the chest to
actually be amplified compared to the
unprotected case. The mechanism for this is
not entirely understood, but it has been
observed numerous rimes in various studies. 1

Protection for the Head
Two head and face protection systems
have been d esigned and rested. Th e
Lightweight Demining Helmet (LDH)
provides head and face protection by
having a 5. 7 -mm visor mounred onto a
lightweight, yet stable, helmet platform
(Fig. 2). The visor is designed to protect
the entire frontal profile of the head, while
also integrating with the rigid chest plate
of both rhe LDE and D emining Apron.
By having the visor fit in behind the top
of the chest plate, overpressure is inhibited
from directly reaching the inside of the
visor, helping to ensure that the visor and
helmer remain in place over the head and
face of a user throughout a blast event. The
Visor Band System (VBS-250) is designed
for those users who desire to use, or are
already equipped with, a military-style
helmet (such as a PASGT helmet or similar).
The VBS-250 (Fig. 1), through a four-point
mounting bracket, rigidlyattames a 5.7-mm
visor to an infantry helmer. In the same
fashion as the LDH , the visor is designed to
integrate with the chest plate of d1e LDE or
Demining Apron. Both helmet systems offer
a V50 rating of250 m/s over the face of the
deminer (according to MIL-STD-662F).
For the obvious reason of providing
shielding from fragmentation and flam e,
the head and face of the deminer need
protection. However, the threat of
concussive injury from blast-induced head
acceleration also needs to be considered.
For this reason , when the mannequin blast
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tests were carried out, sensors to measure
head acceleration were employed. From
these measurements, the ability of the
LDH and VBS-250 to reduce head
accel eration becomes apparent. Both
systems attenuate head acceleration by a
fac tor of 75-90 percent, compared to
facing a mine unprotected (Fig. 5).
The imporrance of using a visor to
pro tect the face becomes especially
apparent when tests are carried out with
an open-faced military helmet. Since rhe
circumference of the helmer is greater than
the head it is protecting, the helmet acts
as a trap for rhe incoming blast winds,
wh ich can result in the head being
accelerated at a greater rare than an
unprotected head.
In an attempt ro determine the effect
of head acceleration on the deminer, the
H ead 1njury Criterion (HI C) was used ro
estimate injury outcome. 2 While a full
description of these studies is beyond the
scope of this paper, from the HIC it was
shown rhar an unprotected deminer faces
a h igh probability of fatal concussive
injury, particularly when facing larger
mines. Moreover, according to cl1e HI C,
th e LDH and VBS-250 are able to
significa ntly reduce injury severity. As an
example, in tests when the mannequins
faced a 200-g C4 mine in a kneeling
position at an 80-cm nose-mine standoff,
the unprotected deminer was predicted to
experience a 100 percent probability of a
fatal concussive injury. On the other hand,
when equipped with the LDH, the injury
prediction changed radi ca lly, with a
predicted 64 percent probability of no
inj ury. With the VBS-250 in place, the
likelihood of no injury increased to 88

100 gram C4

percent. 1 While the HI C has not been
validated as an applicable means to assess
blast-induced head acceleration injuries,
the data presented illustrate a relative
effectiveness of the different helmet
systems in providing protection.
The use of a full-faced visor mounted
on a helmet also leads to significant
reductions in the overpressure that acts on
the ear. By mounting a pressure sensor at
the area of the ear on the mannequins, it
was measured that, compared ro the
unprotected case, the LDH and VBS-250
both reduce the peak levels ofoverpressure
by between 40 and 85 percent.

Deminer Positioning
Through an examination of head
acceleration
measurements,
the
importance of subtle changes in rhe
deminer's posi rion was assessed. One
aspect that was studied was changing
standoff position by I 0-cm increments.
For example, it was found t h at by
increasing standoff from 70 em to 80 em,
in a kneel ing position, could cut head
acceleration levels measured by more than
half-when unprotected or equipped with
a helmet system. This, of course, also
results in corresponding reductions in
probable injury.:!
The orientation of the mannequin was
also varied in testing, while still maintaining
constant standoff in a kneeling position. The
mannequins were either placed in a relatively
upright position or a lower posicion. This
was done to examine the consequence on a
person of the confining effect the ground
has on a buried mine. When a mine explodes,
because it is buried in soil, the majority of
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• (Left to Right) Figure 4: Average overpressure measured at
sternum of mannequins placed in kneeling position, facing
mines at an 80-cm nose-mine standoff. This demonstrates the
ability of the LDE to dramatically attenuate overpressure and
shows that a standard demining vest composed essentially of
soft ballistics only can actually amplify the overpressure levels
experienced.
Figure 5: Average peak head acceleration measu red in
mannequins placed in kneeling position, facing mines at an
80-cm nose-mine standoff. This demonstrates the ability of
the LDH and VBS-250 to dramatically reduce blast-induced
head acceleration. Moreover, this chart illustrates that using
an open-faced helmet without a visor can actually serve to
amplify head acceleration over the unprotected case.
the emanating threats are located in a conical
region because the ground and soil focus the
effects. By placing oneselfin a lower position
while still maximizing standoffdistance, the
exposure to this conical region of increased
cl1reat can be reduced, and the injurious effect
on the deminer can be diminished (Fig. 6).
As an example, during testing it was shown
clur adopting a relatively low position, while
maintaining standoff, could reduce the
measured levels of head acceleration by halP

Hand Protectors
During demining operations, t he
hands of the deminer arc often in close
proximity to live mines. As a result, rbe
hands become extremely vulnerable and
challenging to protect. The best solution
is ro maximize standoff distance; however,
this is not always possible. In conjunction
with users, MES has developed a pair of
hand-protection devices that can be used
during operations.
The Conical Hand Protector (CHP100) is designed to be used during mine
prodding with a slender, cylindrical mine
probe (Fig. 2). A threaded rubber plug and
cap secure the probe in place, so that
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• Figure?:CHP-100
after having been
exposed to the
blast from a 200-g
C4 mine at close
range. While
superficial damage
has occurred, the
overall integrity of
the hand protector
has remained
intact. Note that the
force of the blast
severely bent the
steel mine prodder.

•

The evaluation of the hand protectors
was done by placing them on the hands
of the anthropomorphic mannequins used
in the blast resting described above (Fig.
3). During the over 240 rests performed,
the protectors were placed as close as 15
em from the simulated mines; however,
the most common standoff distances were
between 20 and 30 em.
Results of blast testing indicate char
these demining hand protection concepts
provide excellent protection and offer rhe
potential ro reduce and minimize injury
ro the hand ofa deminer. Throughout the
entire span of rests, the hand prorecrors
were never penetrated by fragmentation,
and in mosr rests, they retained their
s rrucrural integrity. Figure 7 illustrates a
typical result from a 200-g C4 simulated
mine, showing increased ripping of rhe
ourer shell, bur with overall s rrucmral
integr ity intact. A note of cau tion ,
however: because these rests have been
performed with mannequin s and not
biological specimens, a precise estimate of
injury reduction can not be perform ed,
despite the encou raging results.'

genera red by even small mines overwhelm
the inregriry of most materials. The result
is likely a traumatic amputation ofthe foot
and lower leg, depending on mine size.
To address chis problem, the Spider Boor
was developed. lr consists of a shielded
platfor m suspended b y four " legs"
p rotruding frontwards and backwards
(Fig. 1). A regular boot is attached ro rhe
platform through an adjustable binding
system. The design of the Spider Boor is
such that if a mine is uiggered, ir is done
so by one of rhe pods, resulting in a muchincreased standoff distance between the
exploding mine and the foot compared ro
prodding can rake place with the hand
conventional footwear. This resulrs in the
shielded behind the cone. The conical
blast effects of the m ine being allowed to
shape is designed to deflect the force of che
dissipate substantially before interacting
blast away from rhe hand, wrist and lower
with the foot.
arm. The second hand protector, the
During the development of the
Overhand Protector (O HP-1 00) covers rhe
Spider Boot, blast rests were carried our
cop ofthe hand, allowing the fingers, rhumb
using a mechanical surrogate leg in
and palm to move freely (Fig. I). This device
co ll abo ration with CCMAT, which
is designed for more general usc, and can
demonstrated the effectiveness of rhe
be used on both hands while operating a
Spider Boor (Figs. Sa & 8b). By measuring
metal detector, on the passive hand while
various parameters on the surrogate leg,
prodding, or while clearing vegetation.
the forces transmitted by the blast could
The consuucrion of rhe two hand
be recorded. The Spider Boot, with its
protectors is similar as they use a
Protection for the Foot
bui lt-in standoff, was able ro reduce the
combination of soft and rigid ballistic
effects transmitted ro the surrogate foot
materia ls to both supply maximum
If a deminer steps on a mine while by more than 90 percent compared ro
penetration resistance from a range of wearing a conventional boot or even a
select commercially available blast boors}
particle sizes and provide a rigid structure
typical "blast boor," rhe foor is usually in
Further resting was performed by the
ro maintain the protectors' shape during a
close proximity ro the charge, as only a
U.S. Army NVESD under rhe Lower
blast. Both protectors have a V50 rating
thickened or reinforced sole separates the Extremity Assessment Program (LEAP) to
of300 m/s when rested with rhe 17-grain
foor from the mine. At such small standoff, evaluate the performance of various types
FSP {according ro M IL-STD-662F).
the overpressure, fragmentation and hear of m ine-protective footwea r. In these rests,
the footwear-including the U.S. Army
Figure 6: Photograph and
Combat Boor, two commercially
schematic from live blast test
available blast boors (with and
demonstrating conical region of
Both <tst.,..s from
w i thout ove rboot), and the
increased threat created by mine
n OM to nm• •• •qual
buried in soi l. The ground and soil
Spider Boor-was placed on the
serve to confine and focus the
feet of cadaver specimens. 5
blast effects. By remaining
For the Spider Boot, no
relatively low in orientation while
amputation was deemed
still maximizing standoff distance,
the exposure to this region can be
necessary for two of rhe three tests
reduced.
performed
against the large PMN
_.,e~n1it
Nct~erltlow
mine (249 g TNn. Moreover, in
ground''*' 2
rhe on ly case rhar an amputation
mighr have been rhe outcome
predicted, no contamination of
the wound was observed, making
7·--·lt·······~·-rhe injury less severe.
In contrast, it was found that
M...._,in 1 is cloMr to mine
M.,._,ln 21c funh• from mine
•• measured along grol.nd
•• mNSU"ed along ground
even for the small M-14 mine {28
g of explosive), the commercially

~\
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avai lable blast boors wirh o ve rboors
provided only limited protection, wirh
rhree rests our of five resulting in traumatic
amputation of the lower leg. (The Spider
Boor was nor rested against the smaller M14 mine, as it was deemed unnecessary,
due ro irs proven superior protection for
much larger mines.) Against the larger
mines (the PMA-2 and the PMN),
amputation was always required with rhe
blast boor/overboor combination. These
limited results seem to confirm the
important role of standoff in rhe design
of a mine boor. There have also been
several recent blast test series of the Spider
Boor conducted by military scientists of
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO ) and other countries during 2002.

instrumented
mechanical
surrogate leg.
First image shows
a Spider Boot in
place over a PMA1 mine (200-g
explosive). The
second
photograph was
taken afte r the
blast. The force of
the blast has
removed the
front pods, by
design, but the
standard combat
boot remained
intact. The
standoff distance
introduced by the
legs of the boots
helps to d issipate
the blast effects
of the mine
before they can
interact with the
foot of the user.

Summary
MES has developed a full range of
PPE for use by deminers. Ifso desired, rhe
deminer can choose protection to cover
the body, the head and face, the hands,
and the feet. Aside from the developmenr
of this equipment, extensive scientific
resti ng has been carried out to demonstrate
irs effective ness. The possi bil ity of
concussive injury and overpressure
impi nging the torso and ears has been
shown to be dramatically reduced by rhe
use of a combination of the LDE or
DeminingApron with the LDH or VBS250. Moreover, through the systematic
resting performed, it has been
demonstrated char even seemingly small
changes in dcmining posture can have a
dramatic consequence on rhe blast effects
experienced by rhe deminer in rhe case of
an accident. Testing has also been able to
demonstrate that the hand protection
created could sign ificantly reduce injury
in certain situations. The foot-protecting
Spider Boors, with their unique ability ro
introduce the essential standoff between
the mine and the deminer's foot, and a
further deflection and dispersion of the
blast wave and irs ejecta, have been shown
ro significantly reduce the injury outcome
a de miner would experience when a m ine
is stepped on.
This paper is only able ro briefly
summarize the extensive programs that
MES and its testing/development partners
have carried our over the past five years to

....

•

design effective protection for rhe deminer.
Extensive test reports, papers and
documentation are available to expand
upon the information provided. •
'All gmphics courtesy ofthe authors.
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Mult1-Cr1ter1a Anal s1s m Allocatm EOD Teams

Use of Multi-Criteria Analysis
in Allocating EOD Teams in
Humanitarian Mine Action
The author explains how a standard economic planning tool, multi-criteria
analysis (MCA), can be used to help plan allocation of mobile explosive
ordnance disposal (EOD) teams between regions in a humanitarian mine
action program and solicits comments on how the model could be developed.

by Robert Keeley

Introduction
Many demining programs face
significant problems in attracting
resources. There may be several reasons for
this, but one that is com monly heard is
that donors are not comfortable with the
observed outcomes of programs. However,
over rhe last few years, socio-economic
issues have come to play a greater part in
planning mine actio n projects, and, in
particular, demining o r area clearance
projects. The reasons for this are
comparatively clear: demining capaciry is
a scarce and expensive resource, and it
makes sense to utilise that capacity where
it can do rh c most good for local
development. It may be rhar rhe use of
socio-econo mic too ls to assist in
prioritisation of resource allocation will
help alleviate donor concerns.
The publication "A Study of SocioEconomic Approaches ro Mine Action" 1
was one of the first to ser our some of these
issues, and the increasing emphasis of
"impact" in the survey process also marks
the increasing importance of such criteria.
However, in focussing on the area

clearance ques tion, there has been
comparatively little attention paid to the
question of allocating mobile EOD teams2
between d ifferent regions. EOD teams do
not clear land, so economic tools such as
cost-benefit analysis (CBA) do not provide
a means to prio ritise their activities.
Nevertheless, it is the contention of this
paper that EOD teams are also a scarce
and expensive resource and may help
EOD planners to demonstrate char they
are being used in an optimum manner.

Background
All readers will be familiar with M CA
techniques, though the name is rarely used
outside economic circles. In its most trivial
incarnation, MCA is the method
consumer magazines use to rare irems such
as electrical appliances. For example, most
people wi ll have seen tables that compare
digital cameras such as the one in Table I.
Ir is worth taking some time to
analyse this table. "Option" covers the
choice open to the stakeholders (in rhis
case, the five cameras available to the
public that have been considered by the
survey). Jn MCA, the options have to be

Table 1: Example of Simple MCA_~
_a_b_le__~-- - - - - - - - .
Attribute

discrete and distinct, i.e., option 1 is not
the same as option 2.
"Attribute" lists the attributes (a. k.a.
criteria) rhat the surveyors have considered
for the analysis (attributes also have to be
discrete and distinct). The surveyors then
score the options in terms of each of these
attributes.
Note first that there are different ways
of scoring. The "zoom" question is
comparatively simple: does the camera
have a zoom or not? This produces a simple
yes/ no response that econom ists refer to
as a "dum my." We wil l come back to
potential application of this yes/no filter
late r. Memory is measured he re in
megabytes, and price in dollars. Finally,
the more subjective attributes are scored
in stars, with the camera with the "best"
rating given five stars and the others ranked
accordingly. Again, we will come back to
the question of units and numbers later.
Jn this simple application, the MCA
tabl e does not attempt to select which
camera is the "best" beca use the
stakeholder, according to their need, will
do this. For example, a potential buyer on
a tight budget constrai nt may decide that
the price criterion is much more important
than the others. In economic parlance, the
stakeholder will "weight" this criterion.

Use ofM CA in Project Analysis
The use of such a simple model as an
introduction to the MCA concept should
not mislead the power of the tool, however.
Indeed, governments regularly use MCA
as a way of making choices about major
development projects. Imagine a western
government having to decide whether ro

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~ expandrltea~porrser~ngthcircapital.
Zoom
Memory

32

64

8

***

•
•••••

••••

$700

$100

$300

Robustness

*****

****

***

Ease of use
Price

*

**
$800

$ 600

16

8

**
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They may have identified three main
options:
J. Do nothing, i.e., live with the level
of air traffic at present.
2. Build a new runway at the existing
airport (which is badly served by land

transport co nnections).
3. Build a new airport on a green field
sire (which has access to mororway and
inte rnationa l rail links but is in an
environmenrally sensitive area).
Each option has several advantages
and disadvantages,·' and the application of
the MCA process helps set these out
clearly.
The first thing to note about this use
of MCA is that it is possible to resolve
everything in the same terms (i.e., in the
same unit of measure). ln this example,
the gove rn men r's economists could
estimate the benefits of the extra flights
and jobs and also the environmental costs. 4
Substituting these figures into the table, it
would be possible to work out the value
in dollar terms of each option. In other
words, by using common units of measure,
rbe MCA process can actually produce a
cardinal result- i. e., rhe options are
au tomatically ranked and their relative
values determined. In even more simple
terms, MCA is a process by which we can
compare apples and oranges!5

Application of MCA
Techniques for EOD
Resource Allocation
It is suggested that MCA techniques
can be used to divide mobile EOD reams
between provinces in a nationa l
humanitarian program in an objective and
trans parent mann er to achieve the
optimum allocation of resources.

the nationa l la ndrnine/
UXO survey (providing
such a survey has been
carried out).

Ta ble 2: Example of Typical MCA Used in Project Analysis
Attribute
Option

Option 2

Option 3

Ofcourse, there is only
No of Flights
100%
150%
one option available (i.e.,
Effect on local
the provision of EOD
services), but use of survey
Employment
+ 2000
Nil
data means that, in this
Effect on local
case, each province can be
wildlife
Nil
scored in terms of the
**
criteria. Furthermo re, by
Effect on local
scoring on a percentage
quality of life/
Nil
**
basis, the "large-numbered"
house prices
attributes (such as area in
Cost of construction
$400m
$0
square kilometres, which
m ay be a five-figured
Net cost/benefit
number)
will
no t
overwh elm a "smallnumbered" attribute (such as number of have been based purely on application of
casual ties, wh ich may be in the low
data, it is comparatively objective when
hundreds at the most). This generates an
compared to simply "flying by the seat of
MCA table similar to the example in Table
the pants!"
3, based on a fictional country with five
For the purposes of this paper, it is
provmces.
suggested that, as the prime function of
At first, this appears to provide a
EOD teams is to save lives and prevent
simple ranking of each province, but at
injuries from accidental detonation of
the moment this includes a score for
UXO, the criterion that is most relevant
province B, which in fact has no
to this function (i.e., the number of
co ntamin ation. This is wh ere the
casualties) could be weighted.
"dummy" technique referred to above
fn this example, the casualty figu res
comes into use. By si mply multiplying the
are given a weighting of a factor of three.
subtotal by either 1 (has contamination)
When this weighting is inserted in the
or 0 (does not have contamination) the
table, ir has the following effect (see Table
scores can be amended to take account of 5).
this. This is done in Table 4.

xxxx

Selection ofCriteria
For the purposes of EOD reso urce
allocation, the following criteria are
proposed:
• Size of province in square kilometres
• Degree of contamination reported
in each province
• Number of reported casualties per
province
• Population of province
T hese criteria fulfil the requirements
of the MCA process in that they are (a)
relevant and (b) distinct from each other.
The Jist may not be exhaust ive, and
suggestions as to how the list could be
expanded are welcome. The raw data for
the MCA process should be eas il y
accessible from the national gazetteer and

Option 1

Options

Stakeholder Analysis and Sequence
ofEvents

Weighting requires participation of
stakeholders to make rhe process more
inclusive. Whilst this approach is more
subjective than the earlier steps, which

It is worth making the point here rhar
the MCA tool is at its best when used to
increase transparency. This can be done
in this conrext by involving stakeholders

1
2
3
4
5

Table 3: EOD MCA Step 1 (Initial Scoring)
Province
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
A
B
c
D
Size in km 2
14.36
32.65
16.51
17.28
Degree of
contamination 27.61
0.00
11 .47
37.77
Reported
casualties
34.66
0.00
0.00
37.99
Population
21.99
20.60
15.72
21.32
Subtotal
99.62
55.25
47.47
117.59
Criteria
(b)
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+4000

****
***'1':

$900m

xxxx

Weighting

Ser
(a)

300%

xxxx

(g)
E
19.20

(h)
Total(%)
100

23 .15

100

27.35
20.37
95.07

100
100
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(a)

Table 4: EOD MCA Step 2 Unweighted Total~
Province
(f)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(g)
A
8
D
E

Criteria
(b)

(h)
Total(%)

c

4
5
6

Size in km 2
Degree of
contamination
Reported
casualties
Population
Subtotal
Contamination

7

1
Unweighted score 100

1
2
3

14.36

32.65

17.28

16.51

19.20

100

27.61

0.00

11.47

37.77

23.15

100

34.66
21.99
99.62

0.00
20.60
55.25

37.99
21.32
117.59

27.35
20.37
95.07

1
47

1
118

1
95

Table 5: EOD MCA Step 3 (Weighted Scores)
Province
(f)
(c)
(d)
(e)
A
8
D

Criteria
(b)

c

4
5
6

Size in km 2
Degree of
contamination
Reported
casualties
(weighted x 3)
Population
Subtotal
Contamination

7

Total score

1
2
3

1/ 0

100
100

Effect ofTime
0
0

1/ 0

Ser
(a)

0.00
15.72
47.47

(h)
Total

(g)
E

14.36

32.65

17.28

16.51

19.20

27.61

0.00

11.47

37.77

23.15

105
21.99
168.96

0.00
20.60
53.25

0 . 00
15.72
44.47

114
21.32
189.6

51
20.37
113.72

1
44

1
190

1
114

1
169

0
0

in selection of criteria and decisions on
weighting before populating the table with
data , as thi s rhen means that the
conclusions about resource allocation can
be s hown ro ha ve been don e in a
transparent and objective manner, which
should help maximise donor confidence
and rhus help in the release of funds. lr
may also be useful ro involve beneficiary

Contamination
Data
Ne\\' Data
Collection

Change in
Situation

available teams) and rounding the result
gives us the ratio to divide the teams. This
is set out in Table 6.
T herefore, given the above data on
rhe cou n try a nd the ex tent of
contamination, and rhe decision ro weight
rhe casualty data by a facto r of three, the
24 ex isting rea m s would be di vi d ed
amongst the four contaminated provinces
in rhe ratio of8:2:9:5.
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groups (such as provincial government
representatives) in the criteria selection and
weighting process as ir may help rhem buy
in to the way rhar reams are allocated. This
is also in line wirh modern development
approaches in that it enco urages local
ownership of the program at all levels.
O nce the data is inserted in the table
and the weighted scores obtained, the final
score can be used as the
ratio in which the EOD
• Figure 1:
teams can be allocated. In
Incorporating MCA
thi s fictional example,
into the EOD
imagine
rhat the program
planning cycle
has 24 EOD reams.
MCA Process Therefore, they should be
alloca ted in the ratio:
169:44:190:114.
Dividing each score
by 5 I 7 (the mtal of the
EODTeam
scores), and mul tiplyi ng
the result in each case by
Deployment
24 (the number of

l

In general, rhe MCA process is used
to assist in making irreversible decisions.
One ca n im agine rhar a dissatisfied
customer can return a digital ca mera to
the store, bur it is harder ro imagine
dismantl ing an airport! In borh cases, rhe
M CA process is a "oneshor" analysis done
to help make rhe decision about which
option ro adopt. H owever, when using
MCA ro assist in EOD plann ing, we do
ha ve rhe ability ro modify resource
allocation on a periodical basis. In rhis case,
given that the size of each p rovince would
remai n constant (and assuming eirh er a
co ns tan t p op u lation
or equal
p roportionate growth over each province),
ir wou ld be simple to revisit rhe MCA
process ar med wirh the most recent
casualty clara and re-calculate rhe mosr
appropriate rario. Of course, ir would also
be possible to change the weighting over
rime, and even introduce different cri teria.
One can imagine doing rhis on an annual
basis as pan of rhe project cycle/annual
budger allocatio n process. Figure I
represents this process d iagrammatically.

Advantages & Limitations

Advantages
There seem to be several advan tages
to rhis process. First, ir is logical and easy ro
understand (and hence easy to explain to
others in the planning process). Second, it
allocates resources objectively, which, when
reinforced by ap propriate inclusion of
stakeholders in identification ofcriteria and
we ighting, makes the process ve ry
transpa rent (th us hel ping with donor
confidence). The use of the weighting
mechanism also allows policy makers to
intercede in a transparent and comparatively

Table 6: EOD MCA Step 4 (Allocating Resources)
Ser
a)

1
2
3
4
5

Weighted score
(b)

169
44
190
114

Weighted score/ total score
(c)

0.33
0.09
0.37
0 .22

5
24

Total

objective manner. Finally, periodic recursion
would allow planners to rake account of
changing circumstances over time.

Limitations
The M CA process relies on rhe
existence of suitable survey data. Wh ile
geograph ic information might be available
from stakeholders, data on casualties and
the extent ofUXO contamination may not
be so easily obtai nable. h may be possible
ro use MCA wi th ou t casu alty and
contam ination data in the early days ofan
emergency program as a "least wo rst"
approach. However, the development of
str uc t u red landm ine/UXO survey
processes over the last few years has meant
that t h ere is more c ha nce that the
information may be available. If nothing
else, the development of MCA as a means
of allocating EOD resources may provide
fUrther justification fo r the tim ely conduct
of such surveys.
One possible apparent limiration may
be rhe need to involve stakeholders in rhe
planni ng process. Although this makes the
p rocess more open and inclusive, it may
at first require some edu cation of
stakeholders in MCA techniques in order
to maximise their input, rhus placing a
fU rther strain on timetabling-especially
in the budge t form ul ation season.
However, the MCA p rocess is nor roo
difficult ro understand and the good news
is rhar ma ny agencies already use it for
o ther types of p rojects. Furthermo re,
including the stakeholders in this process
D EO activity with
hel ps "mai nstream"
general development activity. Different

Result ((c) x 24)

(d)
8
2
9

organisations will of course be best placed
ro deal with this issue in the way most
appropriate for their own structures.
In irs currenr format, the proposed
MCA process is inten d ed for use in
developing countries eme rging from
conflict rhar are being assisted by
humanitarian donor programs supported
by external donors. As such, ir is nor
optimised for EO D organisations
operating in developed cou ntries.
H owever, ir might be possible, through the
substitution of criteria, to use this process
to allocate EOD reams in developed
countries. For example, the casualty figure
could be rep laced by the n umber of
im prov ised explosive device (JED )
incidents. Comments on this would be
welcome from EOD planners.

Summary 8c Conclusions
In summary, the MCA process does
seem to offer a means by which an
established economic plann ing roo] could
be adapted for use in EOD resource
allocation. It does, however, requ ire
availability of contamination and casualty
data as well as active participation by
stakeholders if ir is to be most effective.
When such participation is achieved, the
MCA process seems ro offer a means ro
increase transparency and hence donor
confidence. Nevertheless, there may be
other potencial pitfalls in the process rhar
are nor readily apparent to the author, and
input from readers would be very welcome
at this stage. •

Endnotes
I. Published by the Geneva
l i lmernar ona
Centre for Humanirarian Dernining on behalf of
rhc Un ited Nations Development Program in
2001.
2. The rerm "EOD team" is used here to
describe a mobile team rhar responds ro reports of
items of UXO. They do not se'drch or clear areas of
land thar are (thought to be) contaminated, and
therefore it is not possible co use CBA techniques
to analyse rhe value of the land that rhey ha,·e
cleared.
3. Re.tders with military backgrounds will
recognise char there are some similarities between
the early stages of dte MCA proces.> and the
military p lanning technique of"appreciations" (or
"mission csrimares"). Though "do nothing" may be
an unusual tactical option, it is alien-for quite
sensible reasons-the defiltllr oprion for
government planners!
4 . Techniques on environmental valuation are
nor relevant here and so rhe exercise on calcularing
full projecr cosrfbcnefit is not completed. For
readers interested in the conccpr, however, a good
source is the book Economic Valu11tion oftbe
Em,iromnmt by G Garrod and KG Willis,
published by Edward Elgar Ltd.
5. Derailed information about MC..A
techniques i> available at rhe following British
government website: hnp:ff"ww.drlr.gov.ukl
ahomf multicriteriafi ndex.ht m.

'All graphics courusy ofriJ~ mubor.
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p
Equipment Design

Spoiled Soil
While it is necessary to remove explosive items from the land to facilitate
repatriation, reconstruction and rehabilitation, it is crucial that in
undertaking this action, the soil structure is not inadvertently damaged,
creating short, medium and long-term problems for agriculture and the
sustainable farming that supports vulnerable communities.

by Eddie Banks, Project
Director, E and I, with
technical assistance from
Stewart Moir, Scottish
Agricultural College
Introduction
Over rhe last few years, the increased
u se of mechanical equi pmem fo r
humani taria n demining has demonstrated
rhar it ca n nor only improve the safety of
h azardous work, bur can also vas tl y
improve clearan ce produ c ti vity a nd
effecti veness. By adopting an integrated
approach, incorporating manual clearance
and explosive detecting dogs (EDDs),
operational managers can select rhe best
co mbination of methods to suit rhe wide
var ie ty of s ires a nd e n vi ron m e nta l
conditions.
Taken ind ividually, managemen t of
rhese three methods (m anual, EDD a nd
mechanical) requ ires very diffe rent skills,
experience and knowledge. T he level of
knowledge a nd skills necessary fo r the
effective management ofmanual demining
reams can be easily achieved , especially by
ex- mili ta ry engine e rs with re leva nt
explosives and ma nagerial experience. T he
knowledge and management of EDDs is
much more di fficul t to obtain, for ma ny
managers have little or no prior experience
wi th dog use or dog management and
must learn "on the job." Poor management
of these two methods may well affect the
overall performance, quality and safety of
the clearance operation, bur it docs nor
affect th e lo ng- term condition of the
ground .
However, the lack of understanding
of the wid er aspects of the u se of
mechanical clearance equipment has the
potential to create considerable additional

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1

problems for the furure while assisting in
solving the mine concam ination problem.
Considerable damage can be inflicted on
frag ile soil texture by rhe inappropriate
app lication of mecha ni cal method s
changing rhe soil properties. Although
som e personnel may have a "general"
knowledge of vehicles, few wi ll have
undertaken formal train ing in equipment
manageme nt, and the vast majority will
have no knowledge of or experience with
so il m a nage me nt. It is therefore not
surprising that some demining equipment
designs, utilisation and supervision, when
meas ured aga in st the princip les of
agricultural soil management, could be
havin g a disastrous effect on landmine
clearance.
W hile the use of manual and ED D
assets fo r the removal of munitions will
nor damage the ground, poor equipment
design and/or the inappropriate selection
and use of mecha n ical assets can cause
temporary, and in many cases irreversible,
damage to the structure of rhe soil. A wide
range of va riables can affect soil ferriliry,
drainage, rooting potential and water
holding capacity. Mechan ical damage may
also initiate, or accelerate, topsoil erosion,
crea ting pro bl e m s that will affect
vu ln erable popu la tions long after rh e
clearance task has been completed. Since
a primary function of most clearance tasks
is to return land fo r reserrlem enr, the
methods used should nor have a negative
impact o n subsequent land use, grassland
o r arable la nd , o r reduce the furure
susrainability of agriculture.

Soil Erosion
Degradation o f soi l qu ality, in
particular topsoil dep th and soil texture,
will markedly reduce th e land's capability
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to grow c rops. Soil d egrada tion will
increase vulnerable soil susceptibi lity to
wind and water erosion, which will furth er
limi t land use and cropping potential in
the sh o rt , m edium and long-te rm.
Structural degradation of heavier soils will
result in inc reased water-logging due to
drainage limitations. In addition, damage
to vegetation cover, including rhe roots,
can h ave negative e ffec ts, furth er
con tribu ting to soil erosion.
Whi le rh e damage that min e
cleara nce equipment causes globally is
small in comparison with other soil erosion
activities, it is primarily con centrated in
loca l, eco nomi ca ll y importa nt and
so me times c ritical areas, such as fertile
agricultu ral or sustai nable farming terrain.
It is therefore impera ti ve ro facilitate
understanding of the damage that could
be caused by such equipmenr, whether it
is tempo rary or pe rman ent, and what
act io n should be take n to minimi se
damage and improve soil management.
When undertaking the funct ion of
re movi ng hazardous material such as
bombs and mines, it is necessary that any
organ isatio n using mechanical equipment
ensure that the essenr ial so il structure
(including natural and artificial drainage
features) is left undamaged. While rhe
destruction of munitions wi ll cause some
damage ro soi l prope rti es, rhis is nor
co nsidered to be a major factor. 1 Poor soil
q uali ty- including desert conditions
supporting limi ted indigenous plant and
wildlife, land sui table only fo r the grazing
ofsheep, cows and goats, or land with very
shall ow topso il- can be extremely
sensitive and easily damaged beyond repair
si mply by the use of wheeled vehicles. 2
Even good quality soils can be temporarily
or permanen tly damaged by any vehicle
use that results in increased soil smeari ng,
co mpa ct ion a nd cloddiness.·l When
cons id e rin g rhe sel ecti on and use of
veh icl es, especia ll y in se ns iti ve soi l
conditions, it is essential that the primary
objecti ve shou ld be rhe prevention of
unnecessary damage to soil properties.

undertaken. It is also not surprising rhar
the po tential fo r creating furure problems
is nei ther appreciated nor understood.
Understanding
of soil
management. It is believed rhat ro dare
no formal course on soil management has
been underraken anywhere in the Balkans
region for inspectors, monitors,
operational managers, ream leaders or even
m echanical eq uipment operators. This
statement probably applies to rhe majority
of programmes worldwide.

It is rapid ly becoming apparent that
some mechanical equipment has already
been utilised in a ma nner that has caused
excessive soil damage. The major reasons
for this arc:
• Working element. A lack of
technical understanding available to assess
and analyse soil mechanics relating to soil
movement, stress regimes and soil particle
inertia.
• Equipment design. Many of the
currently available mechanical equipment Trafficking, Cultivation
is based on wheeled or tracked vehicles, and Soil Damage
or excessively heavy machines (including
Main Bartle T:1nks) that use fla il, mulching
Based on the reasons outlined above,
or grinding anachments to re move it is not surpri si ng that mechanical
vegetat ion by im pacting rh e ground equipment is being utilised with little or
surface.
This
prese nts
three no consideration of rhe potential damage
implementation problems:
that ca n b e uninte nti o n all y caused.
I. Selecting of tyres or tracks that will Wh ereas the agricultural community is
extremely careful about rhe utilisation and
mitigate compaction and smearing.
2. Ensurin g tha t operations are management of equipment, not creating
conducted in an appropriate manner, on situations tha t will damage, pollute or
suitable ground and soil conditions, taking erode the soil , avai lable evidence indicates
into accoum seaso nal limitations and that the same cannot be said about tl1e
weather conditions.
mine action community.
To date, th ere appears to be no
3 . E nsuring that the imp le me nt
utilised to remove or disrupt soil (in an attempt by the mine action community
attempt to locate and destroy munitions) to ensure the correct selection of suitable
docs nor cause compaction, smearing or tyres and operational procedures th at
soil profile mixi ng.
would reduce compaction and other soil
• Inappropriate selection and/or damage. There is aslo no evidence that,
use of the equipment. This can include by d es ig n or impl em entation ,
selecting the wrong type of equipment for o rgan isations actively address such issues
the localised co nditions, use in excessively as inflation a nd deflection, ply rari ng, tyre
wet soil conditions, in areas beyond the constructio n and traction aids, forward
effective capability of the equipment, or speed, loading tyre lugs and tyre profile.
in sensitive terrain or soil conditions where Despite the fact that many machines are
the mechanical action will damage or tracked , th e sheer weight of some of them
destroy the fragile soil structure, irrigation will , in poor soil strucrure and rhin soil
systems, ere. The outcome ofsuch use may profile, cause se rious and lo ng-las ting
resu lt in topso il dam age, eros ion or damage. ln addi tion, there is no evidence
decreased soil fertility. There is also no that organisations plan their operations in
requ ired assessment procedure to be a manner that would minimise soil damage
perfo rm ed prior to th e selection of or that they rake remedial measures to
vehicles/equipment.
restore any damage they have caused to
• Lack of technical knowledge. The the soil after the area has been cleared.
majori ty of personnel (operational o r
Whi le soil damage can be caused by
managerial) who are involved with the use the wheels of clearance vehicles, the vast
of mechanical equipment have no forma l majority of the damage is caused by the
traini ng in irs fi eld u se , o r in soil action of the clearance device whe n ir is
management. It is therefore not surprisi ng utilised ro disrupt the soil ro a defined
that mechanical clearance activities in d e pth. In Bos nia- H er zegov ina and
unsuitable soil conditions are frequently C roatia, th is depth is defin ed by rh e
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nation al regulation s as 10 e m. This
regulation rakes no account of topsoil
depth, wh ich may be considerably less, or
of damage to the underlying subsoil.

Damaging Topsoil and
Subsoil
A number of methods are utilised to
disrupt the soil to dcprhs in excess of l 0 em.
These include ploughs, rakes, flails, and
mulching and milling machines, wirh the
most common being the flail. Flail machines
used ro "dig" ro stipulated depths not only
dis rupt the soi l; th ey can also cause
compaction of the soil at depth. Disrupted
soil can be further compacted by the host
vehicle that houses the flai l unit, now
operati ng o n top of a soft so il surface
(compacted underneath), compacting a
second layer on top of the first. However, if
soil has to be disrupted, the use of chains is
by far th e most ineffi cient method of
providing a digging implement. The physical
act of digging with heavy chains and swing
weights pulverises the soil, while at rhe same
time compacting the ground below rhe
disrupted surface. Milling machines cause
massive compaction, as does the "beUying"
of any heavy equipment while operating.
Wheeled m ac hines ge n eral! y cau se
considerably more compaction than vehicles
that have tracks to spread rhe load. While all
these actions cause damage, the pulverising
or compaction of the soil resulting from rhe
requirement to dig to stipulated depths can,
in certain en vironm en tal con ditions,
compound that damage.

Mechanical Equipment
Regulations
A number of mine action centres
(MACs) h ave pro duced regulations
addressing the depth ro which mechanical
equipment must "dig"; for example the
Mech anical Preparation of Ground, (part
ofBosnia-H erzegovi na's MAC Standards),
and their Instruction for Technical Survey.
While the figure required is stared as 10
em, the variety of mechanical equipmenr
and ground facto rs means that the actual
figure achieved could often be considerably
more. It can of course also be less, bur as
the reg ulation stipulates 10 e m ,
organisations will rend ro disrupt soil to a

Continued on page 66
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The MIN EX Center
This article highlights the efforts ofthe French Army Engineer School's MIN EX
program.

byMINEX
History
Since 1978, in th e scop e o f
cooperatio n o r defense agreemenrs that
link us to some counrries (e.g., C had and
Lebano n), th e F rench Enginee rs have
take n pa rr in overseas operatio ns in
counrries rhar are greatly affected by the
probl em o f mines and battl e fie ld
pollution, and that are no longer at war.
Those sappers will acquire an experience
recognized worldwide.
In 1992, in order to standardize mine
clearance techniques and to elaborate an
acceptable uaining doctrine fo r all the
military actors, the Joint C hiefs of Staff
decided to create a training cenrer fo r postwar mine clearance within rhe French
Army Engineer School in Angers called
"Cenrre MI NEX."
The cenrer stood our rap idly at rhe
inrernarionallevel thanks to the quality of
the reaching, experience of the staff and
con sta n t innovations in de velopi n g
pedagogic tools.
At that rim e, rhe Fren ch Arm y
Engineer School received two orders:
• Train Engineer officers and no nco mmissio ned o ffi cers (NCOs) in
post-war mine clearance.
• C ollect and spread info rmation
concerning landmines and sub-munitions.
Jn 1997, the process of rhe Ottawa
convenrion and France's ratificatio n of it
opened the door to a new step: putting
the abilities and expertise of French soldiers
at th e disposal o f rhe countries a nd
organi zatio ns rhar fight agains t anti personnel mines.
Th e MINEX Center b ecam e
" D eep
maerr
nt d e Form atio n a u
D emin age" (D FD), a t ra ining and
information cenrer for mine action, and
is still the only post-conflict mine clearance
training cenrer in France. The number of
training requests is widely increasing. Fo r
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this reason, the Fren ch Army Engineer
School decided ro create the National
Ce nte r of Hum a nitarian D e m ini ng
1 i:aining in 200 l.

Training
T he courses dedicated ro engineer
officers and NCOs are called M TNEX.
Following are brief descriptions of these
courses.

MINEX J
Ml NEX Level I co rres pon d s to
rraining o n individual clearing techniques,
which are dedicated to all the military staff
in engineer regimenrs. T h e traini ng is
spread thro u gh o ut all th e e ng in eer
regimenrs and lasts about two weeks.

ro engineer NCOs who have already
obrained the first two levels-MIN EX 2
and MJNEX Platoon Leader-assigned in
combat units and are volunreered to obtain
the th ird level. T he MIN EX 3 graduate is
particularly able to fulfil reconnaissance
missions over po lluted areas. He is also
experienced enough ro de m olish or
neutralize known an1munirions, especially
landmines and arrack ammunitions. The
trai ning lasts six weeks.

MINEX StaffLevel
M JNEX Staff Level trai ni ng is
del ivered to confirmed and senior engineer
officers. T he M IN EX Staff Level graduate
is authorized to se rve wi th in an army
headquarters as a command adviser for the
con cep t io n and the cond uct of mine
cl ea rance missions, as well as in
inrernarional bodies raking parr in mine
actiOn p rograms.

International Courses
MINEX2
MI N EX Level 2 training is dedicated
to all the engi neer squad leaders-ro-be,
whose field of specialty is "combat and
engineer techniques." T he soldier who has
obtained rhe MINEX 2 quali fication is
able to co mmand a squad for a mi ne
clearance action o r for an area clearance
and to rake part in actions of demolition
or neutralizatio n of known and studied
ammunitions, including landmines, submunitions, de moli tion equipment and
pyrotechnics. The training lasts about two
weeks.

MINEX Platoon Leader
MINEX Platoon Leader training is
dedicated to young engineer officers as well
as N C O candid ates for th e BSTAT
(Supe rio r dipl o ma fo r Fren ch Army
technicians) assigned ro "combat engineer"
and "crossing" sections. The aim of this
level is to train platoon leaders to organ ize
and command under safety rules, m ine
clearing and clearance missions.

MINEX3
MINEX Level 3 training is opened
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The French Army Engineer School
p roposes inrernarional courses for the
M INEX Plaroon Leader and M INEX
Staff Level courses that would be open to
fo reign military specialists. For example,
the center has been training officers and
NCOs from U.S. forces for more rhan five
years (twice per year). T he School also
t rai n s fo reign units befo re t h ey are
committed overseas.

Humanitarian Demining
Hu mani tarian demining is parr ofrhe
action program against m ines developed
by the United Narions.lr is a roo I for social
and economic developmenr fo r civilian
populations and nations suffering from
mi ne and UXO contamination. lr is also
a facto r fo r new developmenr, si nce it
al lows populations to recover free use of
econ omic and social too ls (culrures,
houses, ere.).
T he implementation of an action
program against mines requi res several
fu ndam enral parameters. T he very first
action aims ro increase awareness among
populations of rhe danger that mines and

ocher munitions represent. Mine risk
educatio n is co mpleted by concrete
assistance ro the victims of mines among
chose populations, name ly medica l,
surgical and orthopedic ca.re.
Humanitarian demining rema ins rhe
main action of the program and is
composed as follows:
• The fi rst stage consists ofevaluating
rhe threat and p lann ing operations.
Oemining is a very complex, long and
exacting task; a technical reconnaissance
is conducted in order ro determine with
precision the contaminated areas and to
optimize rime dedicated to clearance
opera nons.
• T he second stage is dedicated to the
removal of mines (neutraliza t ion and
demolition) and ro rhe determination of
quality assu rance (QA) (issuing an area
clearance certificate before the area is
delivered back to the population).
T he major part of an action program
against m ines is rhe train ing ofall the actors
implicated in it. T h e National Center for
Humanitarian Demining Training created
in Angers gives to those people all the
experience and the know-how of rhe
French Army for all demining operations.

Na tional Center for
Humanitarian Demining
Tra ining
T he French Army Engineer School
opens irs demining training ministry ro
all the categories of sraff, dealing with
humanitarian organizations or working for
action o perations aga inst mines. The
school proposes traini ngs for different
personnel, incl ud ing management for
de m in ing prog rams and o peration s,
instructors, advisers, inspectors for QA and
spec ialists who wi ll help increase the

population's awareness.
The training wil l be under the
responsib ili ty of a French com pan y
accredited by the French Ministry of
Defense. The School, as a service provider,
gives assistance in the form of offering
reaching help, lending technical and
infrastructure equipment and delivering a
"Quali ty Label. " The trainings are in
accordance with the International Mine
Action Standards (!MAS) decreed by the
United Nations and adapted to the very
specific needs of a cou ntry or an
organization. Moreover, the Center works
closely with inrernarional agencies that
deal with mine action.

Expertise
The training and information center
for mine action (DFD-TICMA) provides:
• Conceptual expertise allowing for
texts to be written (memos, rules, notes,
studies).
• Technical expertise in research and
development for new mine clearance
technologies.
• Advice to the ministries and to the
Parliament National Commission for the
Eradication of Ami-Personnel Mines.
The specialists working at the French
Army Engineer School have developed a
database containing more than 1,000
different types of mines and sub munitions
used all over rhe world. This database,
presented on CD-ROM, is an
internationally recognized reference in that
domain. The database gathers two kinds
of information:
• Techn ical information about
characteristics and functioning of
ammunition; this information can be
widely distributed.
• More confidential informa tion
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abo ut neutralization procedures. This
information can on ly be given ro
accredited staff having all the technical
abi lities to use it.

Mine Risk Education
Awareness is one of the Center's
capacities recognized throughout the
world; rhus, D F D-Tl CMA also
participates in several h igh-level trainings
for civilians, especially for students in law
and politics from rhe university in Aix.-enProvence (southern France), who are about
to work for international humanitarian
assistance and for Bioforce, an organization
working with the World Health
Organization (interven ing in training,
expertise and engineering).
The departmen t also draws the
attention ofsearchers, engineers and public
or private agency technicians to the problem
ofmines and mine clearance within research
programs in that field. The department also
organizes sessions to increase awareness
about this problem in the French Army
schools and units and also for the French
or foreign forces overseas. •

Contact Information
Ecole Superieure er d'Applicarion du
Genie
Deparremenr de Formation au
Deminage
I 06, rue Eble
B.P. 4125
F 49041 ANGERS CEDEX OJ
Tel: (+33) 2 41 24 82 27
Fax: (+33) 2 41 24 83 88
E-mail:
minex@esag.terre.defense.gouv.fr
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Low-Profile Disposal of
U.S. Ordnance
Time: 1130 hours. Place: Thumrate, Oman. Mission: Low-profile disposal of
ordnance. Profile: Low. Personnel: Two.

by Frederick L.11 Bart"
Barthold, LEA/International,
Inc.
The mtss ton was simple enough:
moniror air o pe rations at Thumrate
Bombing Range from a safe distance,
locate ordnance rhar did not detonate,
ensure a positive identification of said
ordnance and ensure a complete disposal
of said ordnance is accomplished with rhe
lowest profile possible. Oh, if life could
be so easy! The ordnance: MK82, 500pound bombs using M904E point
detonating nose fiJZingwirh a M990 series,
inertia rail fuze back-up, and GBU- 10,
lase r guided bombs (MK84) with an
M K346 electric rail fuze. What normally
would have been a "blow-n-go" operation
rook a brmal turn for the worse when a
herd of camels followed by an entire cribe
of Bedouins wandered onto the range. This
si mple act of random grazing blew the "low
profile" right our the window and led to a
severe case of"mass pain in the six"!
Normal "blow-n-go" operations consist
of explosives, rime fi.tzes, M60 fi.tze lighters
and non-electric detonators. The idea is ro
find the duds, ser rhe charge, allow enough
rime fi.tze to get behind agerbai (Omani for
"small hill"), wait for the boom, then move
on to the next dud. The "random grazing"
situation mentioned above entailed much
more complex operational dexterity than two
individuals should bear.
First, rhe Omanis own rhe rangebe ir in rhe desert or the coastline. We
could do the work, bur we could nor kill a
camel doing it! Evidently, ca mels are
cu rious and have a highly developed sense
of smell. As the fellow explained, in very
good English: "Jf they smell the rime fuze
burning, they will rush to investigate the
source. [T]hey will be roo close to the
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seven days to complete.
The wire that was laid om is srill there,
I believe. Ultimately, I'm nor concerned. I'm
almost positive the fellow we talked wid1
eid1er used it himself or sold it to some other
technician!
This scenario never needs to be
repeated. There is new, non-explosive,
technology available that burns ordnance in
place. 1r uses light energy to initiate a
chemical reaction to heat polycrystalline iron
whiskers to 20oo·c within 0.5-1.5 seconds,
which in turn ignites a thermirc puck. The
thermire is sufficient to burn through thincase ordnance using one puck and thick-case
ordnance when two or more pucks are used.
This technology is referred ro as a Light
Energy Absorbing Ignitor (LEAl) and is
currently being developed for underwater
applications.

bomb when it goes off. Thus, they will be
killed! Also, camels are a show of wealth
and any decrease in the herd would be
interp reted as weakness and invite
trouble."
Second, this requirement, as simple
as it appeared, became the pivot for rhe
downward direction of the operation.
Electrical lead line had to be used instead
of rhe rime fuze method to ensure that
"command control" was maintained
throughout rhe operations. At first, this
did nor appear to be a bad option. After
all, rhere were only seven duds; surely rhar
small number could easily be disposed of
quickly and without complications.
The first of three GBU-1 Os found was
Introduction: New
3968.8 feet from our safe position. The last
Equipment
of four MK82s was found just over a mile
and a half from our safesire.Jrwas wonderful
The LEAI system is a non-explosive
ro have a Landtover to haul all the explosives
too l rhar was developed for the
and equipment and to pay our the numerous
humanitarian demini ng industry. T he
spools oflamp cord wire for the firing lead.
system can initiate a burn or detonation
Even afTer the Land rover suddenly shut off
from distances up to five kilometers by the
and refused ro start again, the impact of the
use of a Class One Eye-Safe Laser and a
momem didn't really sink in for nearly 30
Light Energy Absorbing lgniror. The LEAl
minutes. Without wheels, we were the mode
system has rhe capability ro burn or
of transport. The last thing I would ever
detonate ordnance in place safely, quickly
choose to do willingly would be to carry
and efficiently. In addition, the system
several] 000-foot spools of wire, explosives,
saves many man-hours by requiring less
equipment and water over a desert bombing
personnel and support eq uipmenr for
range. To the uninitiated, d1is may nor sound
operational use. The LEAl system does nor
as brutal as it really is, but one can never
require magazine storage, rhe purchase of
predict the topography of the desert with any
explosives, Quamiry/Distance (QD)
great accuracy. There are nor enough Bandrestri ctio ns or lengthy shipping and
Aids in two boxes to cover the bangs and
handling rimes. Class One, Eye-Safe Lasers
scrapes two explosive ordnance disposal
are used throughout surveying circles and
(EOD) Technicians will receive while unthe utiliti es industry with great and
spooling a mile of wire down hills, up hills,
dependable accuracy and has been proven
across run-offi (waddis) and crevasses, across
in rugged conditions for many years.
broken Aim fields, ere. To make this grueling
story sho rt, what should have been
accomplished in two days at most (cleanup
included) actually rook up the majority of
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Description
LEA.l International, Inc., developed
the LEAl system in order ro tremendously
simplify the removal oflandmines and od1er
let hal devices from rhe ranges and
bardefields of rhe world. The device is
intended ro help the EOD and UXO
Technicians safely and quickly mitigate the

explosive filler ignites, burns away and vents,
leaving the ordnance case. This in turn can
be disposed of in a much easier and safer
manner. The LEAl UN hazard classification
for transportation is 4.1-"Flammable
Solid"-and it has a tninimum shelf life of
I 0 years. This same process can be used to
iniriare a deronarion by using an electric
blasting cap or by connecting a non-electric

Physical Characterisitics
Size:
8.4"L x 4.5"W x 7.5"H
Weight:
4.8 lbs. Each unit
-22" F to + 140" F
Operating Temp:
Storage Temp:
-40' F to + 176' F
Humidity:
90% Non-condensing
Water & Dust Resistant
Environment:
Display:
LCD, 4-line X 20 Characters
Keypad:
Membrane Keypad
Sighting Optics:
Heads Up Display

Assessment

Laser Rangefinder
Type:
Semiconductor pulsed laser 904 urn
Eye Safety:
FDA Class 1 (21 CFR 1040)
Accuracy:
+1- 15cm I 0 .50ft. (3 sigma)
Resolution:
1em I 0.10ft
Range:
5250 ft.+ (wl prisms)*
Meas. Time:
0.33 sec (0.4sec acquisition)
Divergence:
3 mrad (30cml 100m)
*Atmospheric conditions may affect ranging capabilities
Ignitor
Size:
Weight:
Active Mtl:
Thermite:
Temp/Time:
Burn Time:
Body:

5.25"L x .625"D
< 5oz.

< 3 grams glass sealed

15 grams
2000" C wlin 0.5
- 1.0sec
1.5-3.0sec
Metal

initial hazard of landmines, submunirions
and other U:XO. The LEAl system's unique
method of initiation is a gianr step ahead
of any other techniques in the demining
and UXO disposal industry. The laser light
source transmits a pulsed coded signal to
rhe Receiver/Controller unit (RCU),
which in turn opens a circuit to initiate a
light-sensitive iron mixture, producing a
burn that can vary from 1300·-2000·Gaccord ing to the composition and
operational requirements. This temperature
is sufficienr to burn through thin-case
ordnance material, such as landmines and
projectiles up to one half-inch thick. After
burning through th e outer case, the

shock rube directl y ro the RCU.
Additionally, an accessory firing box may
be used at closer distances for disposal of
anti-personnellandmines, rhus making the
LEAl system very versatile for disposal
operations.

Grid-Q.uality Assurance/
Q.uality Control (Q.A/Q.C)
Burning the ordnance in place
consolidates clean-up efforts considerably.
UXO is more likely to be confined to the
specific global positioning system (GPS)
location(s) in which it was found, instead
ofbeing scattered by a detonation method
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of disposal. The acrual grid clean-up and
certification process is confined ro the onemeter grid, which requires less man-hours
ro remove the residue and promores a safer
working condition by exposing operators
ro less fragmentation and debris. The
"burning in place" method also promotes
a higher confidence factor for the entire sire
clean-up. Sweep reams are less fatigued
when they can screen specific G PS location
grids where the UXO was found, as
opposed to scouring rhe entire work sire
for UXO residue that has been deronated.
Site remediation is also much easier because
rhe specific GPS location grids require less
atremion rhan the overall work sire.

•

The LEAl system has a solid
foundation. The ignitor whisker material
has been in use for over 40 years with an
outstanding track record for dependability
and safety. The L1ser Ranger Transmitter
(LRn has over 20 years' experience in
both rhe military and the utilities industry.
Combined, thi s system has achieved
remarkable reliability during field resting.
Iris easy and safe to use. A continuity check
circui t, a safety arming-circuit and a fi ri ng
circuit arc built into the RCU, which
permits rhe user to check rhe entire circuit.
Then, rhe user can retreat to the specified
safe distance before rhe circuit is armed.
The end user may elect to set up either a
burn operation using the igniro r, or a
detonation operation, using either an
electric blasting cap or non-electric shock
rube for the disposal operation. The LRT
is then triggered to initiate the operation
down range. An inherent safety ratio of
3: I is designed into rhe circuitry.

Future Development
The LEAl system may be used fo r
Force Protection of Navy ships. A number
of perimeter floats comaining no n-lethal
deterrent charges can be set in place around
the ship at anchorage. Should fast-tracking
boars or other intruders enter the perimeter,
these non-lethal deterrent charges, such as
rl1e MKJ41, may be launched and operated
in close proximity to the boar.
This same sentp may be applied to landbased perimeters using rhe RCU attached
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co a platform, which is configured to the
requi reme nts of che specific non-lethal
deterrent charge. Various configurations of
the LEAJ system may be used for close
distances required for police bomb
squads, hostage rescue reams (HRn and
Homeland Security concerns.The lEAl system
may be used in Special Operations where
the MK186 Firing Device is presently used.

Operation
The LRT signals the RCU with the
required pulsed coded signal. The distance
berween the rwo is presently sec for up co
five kilometers or three miles. The system
can be configured for greater distances
than chis . The RCU has a feature
programmable for arming and remaining
armed for extended periods of time.
T h e RCU energizes the Ignitor,
which is sec near the item w be disposed.

Spoiled Soil
greate r depth in o rder to ensure
compliance.
Manual deminers use prodders and
metal detectors and may be assisted by
EDDs, but neither the detector nor the
EDDs disturb che soil. While manual
clearance and ED Ds are accepted as "stand e"
alon clearance methods, machines are
no t. In m any programmes, rhe use of
machines requires subsequent checking by
men or EDDs to achieve clearance quality
stan dard s; that being the case, and
accepting that soil damage is a serious issue
that may negatively impact vulnerable
comm unities, it raises the question of why
programme authorities dem and that
machines muse disrupt the entire soil
surface, regardless of soil co nditions.
While it is accepted that che
disturbance of the soil by mechanical
equipment can increase safety, productivity
and cost-effectiveness, only appropriate
designs of machine, operated correctly and
only used in suitable conditions that allow
disturbance without soil damage should
be utilised.
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An electric blasting cap or non-electric
shock tube is optional for use, making the
system a very versatile tool.
The Ignitor is durable and field-ready
upon receipt. Ir is six inches in length and
0.625 inches in diameter. The Ignitor
weighs less than five ounces. It is
positioned in the ve rtical in the usual
manner of disposal operations.
The Ignitor is durable and easy co store
and transport. The long flash lead affords a
safe distance during connection co the firing
lead. It has a I 0-year shelf life.
The Ignitor contains approximately
three grams of iron whisker material. It
reaches 20oo·c within 1.5 seconds. When
a chermice puck is added, it will continue
to burn for another 3~5 seconds at this
temperature. The concentration of heat
consumes small sized ordnance, such as
anti-personnel mines. The sire clean-up
rime is kept ro a minimum because the

UXO case material is usually all that
remains. Qj\ grids will have an enhanced
degree of clearance confidence. •

Contact Information
Frederick L. "Bare" Barthold, COO
LEAl International, Inc.
Panther Ridge Facility
RR2 Box 620
Solsberry, JN 47459
Tel: (812) 825-2390
Fax: (812) 825-4590
E-mail: pantherridge@bluemarble.net
Corporate Office
11 7 West Maple Street
Bryan, OH. 43506- 1691
Tel: (4 19) 636-3196
Fax: (419) 636-0867

continued from page 57

Conclusion

Endnotes

There is no question in the minds of
the agricul rural specialists that damage is
being caused by the use of mine clearance
vehicles, bur the full extent of chis damage
and the reasons for the damage- poor
management, inappropriate equipment
utilisatio n, incorrect procedures, etc.need to be scientifically assessed. It is also
recognised char the use of mine clearance
veh id es can improve safe t y and
productivity. Therefore, the dual
requirements of removi ng hazardo us
material without causing unnecessary
damage co the soil structure have to be
inregrared. T he inrernational demining
community must en sure that in
undertaking clearance activities, the soil
structure is not inadvertently damaged,
creating short-, medium- and long-cerm
problems for agriculture, in particular to
sustainable farming char is viral co the
support o f vuln erable communities.
International standards should reflect the
necessity ro protect the environment while
undertaking m ine action activities. •

I. In the cases of munitions explosions, che
issue of chemi
cal soil conramirution should be
considered. particul.lrly in and around the hot
1.0ne. In many cases, the amount of explosions (a
few AP mine> for example) makes this a m inor
problem; however, in cases where massolitions
dem
are being conducted (such as stockpile
destruction), considcrmion is necessary.
2. While many rypc; of equipment have rracks,
giving .1 greater spread of rhe vehicle weight, a large
number of vehicles used worldwide
are wheeled.
The weight of clearance vehicles can range from
two tO 56 merric rons.
.3. Smearing· rhe spreading and smoothing of
soil particles by sliding pressure.
Compaction· rhc dTect of wheels or rracks (or
vehicle anachmencs) causing compression of the
soil part ides, closing the pore spaces that act as
parhways for wat~r. air and roots.
Cloddiness • rhe rcsulr of compaction of heavier·
tcxrurcd soils where panicles bind wgether ro form
srrucLUrcless clods.
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Contact Information
Eddie Banks
E and I
Email: banks@candii.com

The Swedish EOD &
Demining Centre
This article introduces the Swedish Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD) and
Demining Centre {SWEDEC) and illustrates its role and principal activities
within both military and mine action contexts.

by Thore Backman, SWEDEC

The Explosive Threat and
Swedish National Policy
Ofcritical imponance w the delivery
of services in the mine action sector is the
Swedish national policy relating co mine
action (a nd associated activities). Within
the Swedish "Total Defence" initiative, the
mandate for ch e standardisation and
coordination of EOD and related
activities clearly falls with SWEDEC. As
the national centre of excellence for EOD
and mine action, SWEDEC coordinates
and directly supports the National Police
Board (RSP), ch e emergency services
within the Swedish Rescue Service Agency
(SRSA), th e Defence Ma ter ial
Adm inist ratio n (FMV), che Defence
Research Agency (FOI), the Swedish
International Development Agency
(SIDA), a nd all land-based military
explosive ordnance clearance and related
activities, both nationally and abroad.

range of explosive threats and associated
operational requirements, the EOD
School is continuously expanding the suite
of courses being offered. To illustrate the
maintenance of an inrernational pool of current scope of training activities within
qualified EOD and mine action personnel the EOD School, the forecasted training
in support of rapid deploymenr initiatives. for 2003 extends to 30 different courses,
Most recently, the creation of a Mine roralling 5,155 training days. This suite
Action Su pport Section (MASS) to of courses currently incl udes all facets of
provide additional support ro national and EOD, from introductory convenrional
international mine action inrervenrions muni tio n di sposal (CMD) through
has further expan d ed the scope of advanced improvised explosive device
SWEDEC's activities. As a result, it is one disposal (lEDD).
of the very few military establishments in
To provide a comprehensive and
the world capable of providing such a multi-discip lin ary approach co EOD
co mprehensive approach w all explosive training, the EOD Sc hool utilis es
hazards within a s ingle organisation. instructors and support staff from all
Additionally, it attained International for branches of the Swed ish Armed Forces, the
Standardization Organization (ISO)
2: 1994
RSP and the S RSA. Cou rses a re
9 00
accreditation for "Training, subsequently tailored to the specific needs
Information and Development concerning ofboch military and civilian clienrgroups.
EOD and Mine Clearance" inJanuary 2001.
To further enhance the delivery of
. The EOD School
courses, the EOD School is currently
trains the Swedish
Total Defence EOD School integrating competency-based assessment Police Force, the
Swedish Armed
systems to assist in the recognition of
Forces and the SRSA.
To accommodate the ever-increasing practical experience gained by personnel

Swedish EOD and
Demining Centre
SWEDEC was formally established
1996 w provide a consolidated and
comprehensive institution fo r all military
counrermine and EOD training, EOD
equipment and doctrine research and
development (R&D), and the provision
of technical advice in the development of
national mine action policy.
Initiall y established around the
nucleus of the Swedish EOD and Military
Engineering Centre, SWEDEC's role was
further expanded by the addition of the
R&D Section and was granted
responsibility for the coordination and
111
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while deployed on operational activities
throughout the world and the
development of a national qualifications
fram ework for all EOD disciplines and
related activities to enhance the
management a nd inter-operability
berween respective national agencies.
Currenr initiati ves include the
development of advanced elements in
chemical, biological and radiological
munition disposal (CBRMD).

R &DSection
As well as assisting in the review and
development of all demining and EOD
doctrine, the R&D Section is responsible
for the rest and evaluation of new
equipm en t and the development of
associated procedures.
The trials for Mechanical C learance
Equipment to support both military and
humanitarian operational requirements
have recently concluded. The trials
subsequently resulted in th e Swedish
Armed Forces' purchase of a Croatian
DO K-ING MV-4 and the first of several
Scanjack 3500 machines. The substantial
rest facilities and procedures for repeatable
rest in g have been internationally

recognised and have formed the core of
subsequent related standards development
within the European Union (EU).
Currently
underway
is
a
comprehensive review of mine detection
dog (MOD) search techn iqu es and
procedures aimed at both consolidating and
enhancing current capabilities in this field,
and investigating the role of mechanical
clearance machines and MOD interaction.
Additional research is investigating the
neutralisation of mines through the use of
rhermire torches. The rest and evaluation
capacity is currently under expansion and
will shortly be offered ro international
clients on a commercial basis.

EOD Information System
(EOD IS) Section
Due to the ever-increasing volume of
explosive ordnance-related information
and the need for the efficient management
of this informacion, the Swedish Armed
Forces expanded existing IT initiatives to
address this issue. As a result, the EOD IS
was created as a stand-a lone software
package capable of both database and
geographic information system (G IS)
functions.

~~~~~,.~--nn~-n'~~~rm
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(Left to Right) Trials with
mechanical clearance equipment
have recently concluded, after
which the Swedish Armed Forces
bought the Scanjack 3500 machine
and the Croatian DOK-ING MV-4.
The test range for EDDs will soon
be offered to international clients.

Curren tly in irs second version, work
coward rhe interface berween the EOD IS
and the l nformarion Management System
for Mine Action (IMSMA) software is at
an advanced stage. T he EOD IS is
currently in service with the Swedish
Armed Forces, RSP, SRSA and the Finnish
Armed Forces, and additionally, under
evaluation by numerous international civil
and military agencies.

Mine Action Support
Section
Among the many activities allocated
to the MASS is the development and
management of a pool of EO D and mine
act ion person nel to support rapid
deployment initiatives. This pool currently
comprises over 200 c ivil and military
personnel trained in all EOD and mine
action disciplines, including explosive
detection dog (EDD) handlers and mine
risk education (MRE) specialists.
Central to the management of the
international pool is the use of stringent
psychometric testing ofall candidates prior
to acceptance, irrespective of civil o r
military backgro unds. This resting is
conducted by the Swedish Armed Forces

Recruitment Centre, based upon the Air
Force pilot selectio n programme and
refi ned to isolate those most suited to
working in a cross-cultural comext as well
as in isola red and hazardous environments
for prolonged periods of rime. Personnel
from the in ter nat io nal pool have
subsequently been employed in EOD and
mine action programmes and projects in
over 20 counrri es throughout the world.
The MASS is also responsible for
co nducting research into MRE and
associated community liaison activities,
whic h includes the development of
doctrine and proced ures to enhance
national capabilities in thi s field. In
addition to providing MRE training for
mil itary pe rso nnel , the MASS h as
developed a number of MRE training
programmes for civil mine action staff,
which has involved the participation of
several prominent international min e
action organisations.
Additionally, the MASS is making a
significant contribution to international
standardisation initiatives in mine action
including th e secondment of staff to the
International Test and Evaluation
Programme for Humanitarian Demining
(ITEP) and the provision of support to
the developmental work of the E uropean
Comm irree for Standardisation (CEN)
Wo rking G roup 126 (WG 126) to
complement the existing standardisation
work und e r taken by rhe Geneva
International Centre for Humani tarian
Demining (GJC HD) in support of rhe
Internatio na l Mine Action Standards
(JMAS). Within these activities, MASS is
directly supporting rwo of the three CEN
we 126 workshops aimed at developing
rest and evaluation methodologies and
procedures for mechanical clearance
equipment and the creation of competency
standards for EOD.

SW EDEC Operational
Activities
Although nor mandated to directly
participate in the implementation ofEOD

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1
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or mine action operations, SWEDEC has
a lo ng-established programme for the
secondment ofstaff to rhe United Nations,
non-governmental organisations (NGOs),
and commercial and entity army mine
action programmes and projens. Most
recen tly, Sweden has provided a staffofficer
to the Multinational EOD Cell within the
Headquarters of the International Security
Assistance Force (JSAF) Brigade in
Afghanista n. Additionally, Swedish staff
are currently serving within UN and
NCO p rogrammes in Bosnia, Kosovo,
Afghanistan, Sri Lanka and Eritrea.
Worthy of particula r note is rhe
MOD program within the Cambodian
Mine Action Centre (CMAC), developed
in collaboration with SIDA. Established
in 1996, the programme is unique in the
fact that it is the only MOD project ever
established in Cambodia. Although the
initial training of dogs and their handlers
rook place in Sweden, responsibility for
this activity was soon passed to d1e national
staff with the programme assets, including
50 dogs and a substantial training facility
at Kampon g C hhn ang, which were
s ubseq u ently transfe rred to CMAC
authority in 2002.
Si nce irs inception, the Cambodian
MOD prog ra mme has attracted
significant international interest due to the
"Swedish" short-leash technique developed
during this project. Once vegetation has
been removed , this technique in volves
placing a length of rope at the border of a
suspected mined area and having the dog
sea rch a 40-60 centim etre-wide lane
immediately adjacent to the rope, with the
handler remaining on the "safe" side of rhe
rope. When a suspected mine or item of
UXO is located , this item is deale with by
suppo rting EOD staff. The search process
is repeated tw·ice by different dogs and
handlers, and when no items are located,
the rope is placed a further lane-width into
the contaminated area. Significant in this
process is an informal element of quality
assurance (QA) by virtue of two
independent searches of each lane and
subseq uen rl y by rhe handler, who is
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literally walking in the dog's footsteps as
the search is undertaken.
The C ambodian MOD programme
has subsequently expanded to a rota! of
five operational teams, each comprising of
six dogs and associated support staff. In
2002, the combined MOD tea ms
exceeded the monthly forecast clearance
estimates of80,000 square m etres with an
average monthly clearance result of
120,000 square metres.

Conclusion
As the national Cen rre of Excellence
in EOD and Demining, SWEDEC is the
focal point for inter-agency collaboration
berween the Swedish Armed Forces and
relevant civil agencies. SWEDEC
welcomes the parriciparion ofinrernarional
organisations and NGOs in all aspects of
its work and subsequently extends an
in vitatio n to all interested parries to
contact SWEDEC for further information
on any of th e activities mentioned.
SWEDEC intends to provide future
articles to the Landmine Monitor
newsletter m provide more detailed insight
into s pecific SWEDEC activities and
projects. •
'All pbotos courtrry
author.
ofth~

Contact Information
Thore Backman
SWEDEC
PO Box 1003
Ekskjoe S-577 528
Sweden
Tel: 46-38 1-18601
Fax: 46-381-17131
E-mail: rhore.backman@swedec.m il.se
Website: www.swedec.mil.se
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Ocean Group:
Explosive Ordnance Disposal/
Landmine Clearance Division
Since 2000, the Ocean Group Explosive Ordnance Disposaljlandmine
Clearance Division (EOD Division) has been forming an extensive underwater
clearance program by combining vast experience from different fields of
mine action and by developing advanced underwater demining technologies.

• Ocean Group EOD
Division team
about to deploy.

pa ny maintains a database that indicates
rh e cred en tials of each staff m ember in
order to fo rm the most qualified team for
each specific project. Jo hn Kirby, the International Projects Manager, has 19 years
of civil ian and milita ry experience, and
he has been actively involved in demining
fo r the past 16 years. He was brought into
the company fo r his internation al experience in order ro hel p the Division establish itself in the marketplace. Additio nally, the O peratio ns Manager has 13
years o f fiel d experience. Overall, thesenior man agemen t ream has conducted
survey a nd cl ea ran ce ope rarion s in
Angol a, Bos ni a, C ambod ia, C anada,
Cyprus, Egypt, Europe, Kurdistan, Kuwait, Iraq, Moza mbique, Namibia, T hailand and Zi mbabwe.

Strategy

by Susanna Sprinkel, MAIC
History
W hen fi rst established in 1972 th e
Ocean G roup co nducted underwater inspect ion, n aval recovery and m arin e
works, bur they have grown into "one of
Canada's largest su ppliers of integrated
maritim e services," accordi ng to the International ProjeC[s Manager of the EOD
D ivisio n, John K.irby. 1 They provide numerous rowing services throughout the
porrs of Q uebec and Montreal. Special
projects they have participated in are refloating the Irving Whale and transporting sup p lies for building the lo ngest
bridge in Ca nada.
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In 2000, the company recognized a
need fo r and set up a divisio n to handle
UXO/landmi ne clear
ance.
oughAlth
rhe
co mpany d eri ves from a co mmercially
ori ented background , they feel that this
d ivision represents a mo re humani tarian
standpoint, which is necessary in order
to fulfill the needs of the client. The EO D
Division combines experience from many
different aspects ofland mine/UX
O
clearance in order to provide an extensive
dem ining p rogram.

Team
T he EOD D ivision is comprised of
a core ream containing about 20 p eople
with a w ide range of experien ce in
demin ing and UXO clearance. The com-
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Th e main strategy of the EOD Division is to combine enough experience
fro m d ifferent fields of mi ne action so rhe
workers can complete all necessary tasks
themselves rather rhan contracting other
orga nizati o ns ro help rhem . If a project
requires ai rbor n e UXO su rveys , t he
Ocean G roup has rhe ability ro comp lete
it themselves. Because Canadian compani es have nor been very highly regarded
in the humanitari an d emining field , the
Ocean G ro up hopes to prove they are
capable of co n tr ibuting to landmine
clearance and imp roving technology.
Over rhe past few years, the EOD
Di vis ion has been in a co nsolidation
p hase. They have built a foundatio n that
integrates a variery of technologies supported by standard operating procedures
(SOPs) and qualiry assurance (QA). They
are p repared to locate landm ines/UXO
and either neu tralize them o r transport
them furth er underwater where they no
longer pose a th reat. In m any cases, rhe

larrer solution is the better o ne because it
puts rhe dem iners in less danger. Safety
is the p rimary concern of the EOD D ivis io n, who will reject a job offer before
endangering their ream. The entire Ocean
Group is adapting ro ch is safery standard,
along with the QA standards of the EOD
Division.
T he initial focus of the EOD Divisio n was conducting underwater mine
clearance fo r b ig salvage companies,
which incl uded the use o f underwater
fenci ng and clearance d ivers. This led to
che development of clearance m ethods in
shallow water. Finally, their rechnology
has developed ro rhe poinr o f working in
floo ded minefields. T he di vision has
partnered wirh an electronics specialist
company conducting operations fo r rhe
company using their machinery. Several
ocher cou ntries have shown an inreresr
in the Ocean Group concerning pro blems
in canals and areas close to shore where
land mi nes have washed up.

Services
Since irs developm enr in 2000, the
Ocean G ro up EOD D iv ision has p rovided a num ber of services ro the mi ne
actio n co m m unity in un derwater a nd
terrestria l d eco ntami n at ion a nd
dem in ing, as well as co nsulting and research. The underwater and terrestrial
deconram inario n and demining services
provided by the EOD Division include
detection , characterization, retrieval and
disposal of energetic material and explosives; clearance of debris on battlefields
and m ilitary training areas; and detection
of the level and conce ntration of energetic material through geophysical studies. Add itio nally, rhe ream incl udes experienced d ivers that specialize in handling explosives; these divers are v ital to
the com pany's underwater d econtamination and demining services.
T he EOD Division also offers the
following consulting services: conducting
QA operations, plan ning and managing
various projects, and p reparing evaluations and estim ates. Jn addition, they
provide va luable resea rch services by conducti ng historical research of and assessing the risk of UXO con taminated sites.

Projects
So fa r, the Ocean G roup EOD Divisio n has conducted m ultiple operations
on the Valcarrier River in Quebec as well
as in Sorel, Q uebec; Halifax, Nova Scoria;
and th roughout Russia. They have also
collaborated on bringi ng a UXO -detecting sonar system , APL Drums, into rhe
field of underwater demining. These APL
D rums provide a safe, qui ck, and affordable method fo r idenri fying submerged
objects and objects lying as far as 30 em
below the ground in both shallow and
deep waters.
Th is newly developed sonar system
has been design ed to operate under various circumstances. Jn 2000, the O cean
Grou p began developing a method that
invo lves susp endi ng the APL Drums
fro m a hydraulic crane and is geared towards shallower waters that are at least
0 .5 m deep. An other method was also
being developed fo r deeper waters (over
2 m deep) wi th stro ng currents. This
meth od includes a remotely operated vehicle (RO V) designed by Bofors Underwater Systems called a "D ouble Eagle,"
whi ch is used by m arines to counte r
landmines.
Over the past year, rhe EOD Di vision has fo cused much of irs efforts on
research and develop ment (R& D ). As a
resul t they " have come ou r with rhe best
sh allow- and deep-water remote su rvey
barge, rem ote harvester, rem ote transporter and demoliti on barge," 2 p reparing
them to co nduct any necessary underwater operations. T hese new developments
incl ude a nu mbe r of technologies such
as sonar system s, a sub-bottom profiler,
stereoscopic cameras, and a seven-functio n man ipulating arm with
mul tiple exchangeable tools.
All of rhe equipm ent is contro lled by satell ites and is
capable of being transporred
by airplan e, train, truck or
ship.

ance in thei r wo rk, Ocean Group is the
first to focus specifically on chis aspect of
demining. Since 2000, rhey have formed
a skilled team and developed ad va nced
tech nologies that fu nctio n extensively in
the clearance of flooded minefields, canals and other waterways. As a result, they
are p repared to fo rm the most q ualified
ream with the m ost beneficial equipmen t
for each underwater demining project
that comes their way. •
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Conclusion
Altho ugh there are a
n um ber o f o rga ni zati o ns
rhat in cl ud e under wa te r
landmin e a nd UXO dear-
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The Evolution of Mine
Detection Dog Training
Global Tra in ing Academy has been buildin g Mine De tection Dog (MDD)
ca pa cities for years, e ven wh ile th ey worked under skeptic voices and much
crit icis m. Now, t he academy serves as the ma in M DD sub-contractor for the
Deportment of State (DOS), and has experienced many successes with their program.

by Dan Hayter,
Global Training Academy
Overcoming Criticism
I n rhe fa ll of 1989, RONCO
Consulting Corporation, a U.S. conrracror
that m anages Agriculrure D evelopme nt
Programs and Commodi ties Disrriburion
fo r the U.S. Agen cy for I nternatio nal
D evelo pm e n t ( USAID ), and G lo bal
l l·ainingAca
demy
(Global), teamed up in
an effo rt ro build indigenous MOD
capacities. There were always skeptica l
voices and adverse reactions to using dogs
in h u ma ni tarian de mining. In 1990,
RONCO and Global were the first ro utilize
MODs. We began our indigenous training
of M 0 D handlers in Afghanistan, and then
expanded the p rogram to M ozambique.
In 1993, Docto r Vernon Joynt of
Mechem, a Sou th African commerical
dem ining compa n y, used d ogs in a
laboratory environment fo r testing samples
co llected by rh e Mech em Ex plos ive
Detectio n Dogs System (MEDD
S)
in
Mozam biq u e. Today, th is system is
com m o nl y referred ro as the Rem o te
Explosive Seem Tracing (REST ) system by
t he Geneva I nterna tio nal Cen ter fo r
Humani tarian Oemining (GIC HD). It
wasn't unti l the summer of 1994 that other
organ izations, such as Norwegian Peoples
Aid (NPA), began to realize the value of
M O Os. In 1997, Colonel Lionel Dyck of
M ineTech, our of Zi mbabwe, introduced
MO D s into t he co un try's d em ining
operation in Bosnia.
T he criticism ofM ODs contin ued in
subtle ways, such as the suggestion that
the com mercial demining organizations
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using dogs were do ing i nferio r and
unreliable work. It was seldom pointed out
that manual demining operations could nor
match the clearance productivity of those
operations that utilized M O Ds effectively.
Moreover, dem ining operations that used
M O Ds had excellent safety records.
l n the last 18 months, I have seen a
broader interest in employing MODs, and
it is evident rhar rhe G IC HD Demin ing
Sta nda
rds
G roup has don e much to
improve the image of the MOD. G lobal
su pports rhe goals of the G l C H D to
develop standards and p rovide guidance
to all bo nafied users of MODs.

A majo r obstacle en cou ntered by
USAI D and RONCO in moving clothing
and food relief into Afghanistan was rhe
large number of landmines being
encountered on the roads and trails. Doctor
Ottenburg made a recommendation to
USA10 rhar landmine detection dogs be
used ro assist in clearing the trails and roads.
H e explored the possibility of the Thai
m ilitary assisting wirh the project. D octor
Ottenburg's connection wi th rhe T hai
m ilitary was beneficial in obtaining eight
trained MO Ds and conducting a handlertraining course fo r rhe Afghan personnel.
T h is training course was conducted at the
RONCO Animal H oldi ng Facil ity. The
dogs and handlers were deployed in early
1989 with such success rhar rh e U.S.
government dec ided to ex pa n d the
number of MODs.

The First Dogs
The Beginning
Many training and search procedures
have changed in the past 14 years since
G lobal was req ues ted to assist w it h
sup p lying M O Ds ro
USAI D's
H uman itarian Assista nce Program to
Afghan istan in 1989. Globa l becam e
p ar t n ers w ith RONCO , w h o had a
USAlD co ntract ro distribute food and
hum a ni ta ria n rel ie f s up p lies inro
Afghanistan. D ue ro the isolated mountain
regions in Afghan istan, RONCO was
using a combinatio n of trucks and pack
mules to deliver the relief supplies. T hese
mules were bei ng trained at the Animal
H old ing Facility in Peshawar, Pakistan.
During th is period of rime, D octor John
Orrenburg, a retired U.S. Army Colonel,
was managing the Ani mal H olding Facility
for RONCO. Doctor O rren burg, the lead
U.S. Army veterinarian d uring the early
1970s in T hailand, was involved in the
turnover of M ODs from rhe U.S. Army
ro rhe Thai a rmy.
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In t he fall of 1989, Global was
contacted by RONCO, inquiring if we
had rhe capabil ity to provide rhe trai ned
dogs and handler train ing. Global then
began to pur together a handler course and
an MO D Program. T he first dogs em ered
training at Global in the spring of 1990
and were deployed char Fall. These original
M ODs were trained on landmines and
tri pwires. The need for tripwire detection
was due to th e heavy use of POMZ
bound ing m ines that the Russians had laid
in rhe hundreds throughout Afghanistan.
I n Dece m ber of 1990, Global
completed rhe first MOD H andler
Course. Ou r first 12 M O D teams were
dep loyed inro Afghanistan at rhe
begi n ni ng of the Gulf War. Our next
MO D cou rse was ro starr in mid-January
1991, bur was delayed by USAl D until
March of 1991. After the rerurn of the
M DO Teams from Afgha n istan, we
conducted a survey of rhe handlers as rhey
returned to the An imal Holding Facility.

The survey identified a concern of the
MOD handlers rhatdealrwith our original
MOD search pattern.

Search Patterns
We originally used a search pattern
known as rhe "figu re-8 pattern." This
searc h pattern was used du rin g road
clearance. The ha nd ler would position his
MOD fac ing intO the wind on a I 0-merer
leash, which is used ro assist in maintaining
max imum contro l. Global has never
trained a m ine dog to work off-leash, or
as some dog experts say, free-running. The
MOD would search out in from of the
handler normally at a distance of zero ro
I 0 meters and was taught to sniff the
ground out in front a nd wh ile coming
back ro his ha ndler, which ensures the dog
is always in the search ing mode. The
handler was also trained ro research an area
if he was nor sat isfied wi th rhe dog's
origina l sn iffi ng behavior or he suspected
rhe area needed additional coverage.
The problem identified by the MOD
handler(s) was that some of the mine dogs
were bypassing ami-personnel mines while
following the scent of a larger mine such
as an anti-rank mine. The G lobal staff felt
this was c..1.used by the large width of the
figure 8 and char the MO D s were
searching with the wind in their face. In
co rrecting rhis problem, the Global
insrrucrors made the following changes to
rhe search pattern. T he road clearance
panern was changed from a figure 8 ro a
straight-line pattern. T he handler was also
retrained ro position himselfand his M 0 D
so char the dog searches with a crosswind.
The handler would ensure his dog searched
a straight line in front ro a distance of I 0
meters. The handler would then move ro
his left or right in half-meter increments,
repeating the procedure until a section of
the road was completely searched.
From rhe fa ll of 1990 through May
of 1992, Global trained 98 MODs, 130
handlers, 20 vets and 12 M D D trainers/
supervisors for the Afghan istan Demining
Dog Center. This center is rhe largest
MOD non-governmenral organization
(NC O) in operation today.

MDD Operations

During the summer of 1997, we made
anorher procedural change in our training
Mozambique
and minefield clearance procedures. This
In January of 1993, RONCO and change came about due ro our experiences
Global reamed up in another joinr Mine in clearing landmines within BosniaDog Program in Mozambique to assist Herzegovina and has improved productivity
USAID operations there. USAlD's goal and safety within the minefield.
was to assisr in clearing the roads of
The new search procedure in rhe
landmines within Mozambique because minefield is as follows: once a minefield
the rural areas were inaccessible ro the or suspect area is identified, it is divided
people. USA I D wanted to provide safe into eight- ro I 0-merer square blocks. Safe
travel routes for the rehabi litation of the lanes arc made around each block.
farmlands. The road clearance also allowed Divid ing the minefield in this manner
the UN World Food Program ro distribute serves rwo purposes. First, it makes it easier
a larger suppl y of food relief to the for the man ual demincr and/or MOD
Mozambican population.
team to identify areas where tripwires may
Berween January 1993 and August cross the minefield. Second, it makes it so
1995, Global and RONCO trained a rota! that when rhere are drastic wind changes
of38 MODs, 42 handlers, seven Para Vets during a search, the handler can reposition
and SIX MOD supervisors for himself and his dog safely around the
Mozambique.
block, ensuring timely completion of
clearing an area without having to move
Rwanda
throughout the minefield.
In January of 1996, a new Mine Dog
By June of 1997, Global, along with
and Demining Center was established in
RONCO, had trained and equipped each
Rwanda. The program received funding ofthe three Bosnian entities with a m ine dog
through USAID and the U.S. Military unitofnineand a manual deminingcapacity.
Assistance Program, whose goals were ro
establish a Mine Acrion Center (MAC),
Central America
provide training of manual deminers and
In the fall of 1998, rhree additional
establish a self-sufficient MOD Program. MOD training programs began in Central
The objective was ro make it safe for the America: Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa
rehabilitation of farmlands and the Rica. The MOD training was funded by
resettlement of rural villages.
the U .S. DOS and monitored by the
From January 1996 until September Organization of American States (OAS).
1999, Global trained 28 MODs, 40 The original MOD handler training rook
MOD handlers, six MOD supervisors and place in Honduras with each counrry
four MOO trainers for the Rwandan sending four potential handler candidates.
military.
The first MOD reams were deployed into

Bosnia-Herzegovina
In the summer of 1996, Global, along
with RONCO, received a request to
develop a mine clearance program in
Bosnia-Herzegovina, which was funded by
the (DOS) This program was ro provide
MODs ro each of the three entities within
Bosnia-Herzegovina. Each of these three
entit ies-the Bosnians, Serbs and
Croats-received a training package that
included nine mine dogs and handlers, in
conjunction with a manua l demining
capability.
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the mi nefields in their respective countries
in January of 1999.
The program w ithin Nicaragua
expanded to 12 MODs due rhe h igh
infestation of landmines. The N icaraguan
mil itary eventually developed the ability
ro train their own MODs. They have
trained rwo additional MODs and an
additional six replacemenr handlers at their
training fac ili ty just outside of Managua.
Nicaragua is expected ro be mine-safe in
2005. Costa Rica was declared mine-safe
in 2002 and Honduras is expected to be
mine-safe in 2004.
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Working With the U.S.
Department of State
In rhespringof2000, the U.S. DOS's
Office of Humanitarian Demining
Programs (H O P) funded RONCO and
Global ro train six MODs co wo rk with
an NGO, which receives funding through
the United Nations. The organization is
known as the Acce lerated Dem in ing
Program (ADP) in Maputo, Mozambique.
The ADP 's program was the second
instance in which H OP p rovided MOD
assets ro a pre-existing demin ing operation.
The first time was to assist the OAS in
Central America. The AD P's program was
the first where MODs were specifically
trained to work in minefields that had been
prepa red for d emin ing use by fla il
machines. The use of MODs in areas
cleared by the flails has broadened the
utili zat ion of MODs in de m in ing
operations.
In 2000, H OP fu nded a separate
MOD (12 dogs) demining operation in
Beira, Mozambique. Th is operation was
ro clear the railroad lines within central
Mozambique in order to im prove travel
and trade. This project was completed in
the fall of2002.
During the year 2000, HOP fu nded
RONCO and Global to accomplish the
fo llowing tasks in Thailand:
• Estab lish a MAC a nd furnish
technical assistance in train ing rhe Thai
military to operate the center.
• Provide train ing and technical
assistance in man ual and mechanical
dem ining procedures.
• Provide the Thai mili tary Mine Dog
Center (MDC) with training assistance in
u pdating the ir MOD program. T his
program has provided 28 MODs and
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handler training. It also bas provided four
MOD tra iner instructors, who wi ll
co mplete their training in the su mmer of
2003.
In rh e spr ing of 200 1, HOP
established rhe Quick Reaction Demining
Force (QRDF). The Q RDF has eight
MOD reams and manual deminers
assigned. T heir m ission is to deploy ro hot
spots anywhere in the world that rhe
United States has an interest in emergency
demining. This group has been deployed
to three locations in rhe last 18 m onthsSri Lanka, N igeria and twice to Sudan.
In 2001, H O P funded RONCO and
G lobal ro support humanitarian demining
operations in the fo llowing countries, each
of which was provided with M O Ds.
• Eritrea received six MODs in 2001
and an add itional six MODs in 2002. All
the dogs are fu ll y deployed in the
minefields.
• Oman received four MODs in the
sp rin g o f 20 0 1, with all dogs be ing
deployed in the fall of2001.
• Lebanon received its first six MODs
in rhe sp ring of 200 1 and a second group
of seven M ODs in the spring of 2002.
Lebano n is scheduled ro receive an
additional five MODs the spring of2003.
All MODs are deployed working behind
flails and conducting quality assurance.
• Azerbaijan MOD ope rations
commenced in September of 200 1 with
RONCO ini tially providing six leased
MOD teams out of Bosnia. One of rhe
lease dogs was replaced due to illness in
the fal l o f 2001. These six MODs were
donated to rhe Azerbaijan M ine Action
Clearance Program. RONCO and Global
trained local nationals to handle the
MODs. The second in digenous MOD
handler course, which commenced in the
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spring of 2002, consisted of seven new
MODs. A third handler/supervisors course
was conducted in August of 2002, which
added three additional MODs later rhat
year.
In late spring of2002, HOP funded
a human itarian demining operation with
rhe milita ry fo rces o f Armen ia. The
requiremenr was to build a MAC, provide
training for manual deminers and establish
an MOD program. Seven MODs were
entered into training, and in September
of 2002, fi ve MOD handler teams
completed training. These reams were
deployed with a manual dem ini ng group
in October of 2002.

Remote Explosive
Scent Training:
Genuine or a Paper Tiger?
This article briefly discusses many of the research challenges presented by
th e Remote Explosive Scent Training (REST) concept. These challenges were
reviewed at a recent workshop (8 - 12 February 2003 ), hosted by APOPO at
the Sokoine University of Agriculture in Tanzania , and attended by all current
players involved in developing or using REST for demining purposes.

Conclusion
In summation, the use of MODs has
become a very important tool in safe and
efficient demining operations . Even
though Global received much criticism
about rhe use of dogs in humanitarian
demining, much success has come from
the p rogram. Dogs deployed ro many
minefields around the world have grearly
enhanced the productivity of the local
manual demining reams. Having proved
the effectiveness of MODs in support of
humani tarian demi n i ng operations,
Global and RONCO are now the main
contractors for MODs fo r rhe U.S. HOP. •

Contact Information
D an H ayter
Global Training Academy, lnc.
PO Box445
Somerset TX 78069
Tel: 2 10-622-9460
Fax: 830-429-3122
E-mail: gtaden@aol.com

by Havard Bach and lan
Mclean, GICHD

• REST dog analysing
fi lters.

Introduction
REST is rhe process of raking scent
from a source for remote analysis. T he
seem is obtained by using a pump to draw
air containing seem or particles from the
soil su rface through an absorbent fi lter.
Fi lters are analysed usi ng specially trained
sniffer dogs or rats, or potentially any other
natural or arrificial odour-sensing system.
The REST concept was o riginally
conceived and developed in South Africa. 1
First used to detect explosives, weapons
an d drugs in contained u ni ts-cars,
con tainers, houses- t he system was
adapted by Mechem, a South African
dem ining company, for detectinglandmines
and UXO. Originally known as rl1e Mechem
Explosives and D rugs Detection System
(MEDDS), it has since been given many
names, although rhe official name in rhe
demining arena today is REST
Mechem used REST extensively in
southern Africa from 1990 to 1996 .
Although not fully rested and verified,
REST was used to search for landmines
on roads and routes in Mozambique and
An go la and along p ower lines in
Mozambique. At least some of those routes
had been inadequately clea red using
manual techn iques. REST proved to be
fas t and efficient, eliminating vast areas of
road m uch more quickly and cheaply than
any other known technology. Justification
of irs efficacy included finding ami-vehicle

mines in previously cleared areas. 1 At least
some of these projects were funded by the
United Nations, suggesting considerable faith
in the capability of the system ar the time.
In the mid-l990s, the humanitarian
demining industry was rapidly evolving
and there was a strong push towards
increasing th e speed and efficiency of
global demining. It is thus surprising that
a field- tested system that apparently
offered both of these objectives remained
isolated an d essentially unknown in
southern Africa. Despite its potential,
R EST cannot ye t claim to have a
significant impact on the global demining
process. On the contrary, it is fair to say
that ir has almost slipped into d isuse, as at
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the time of writing it is not being used
operationally anywhere in the world. In
early 2003, just four organisations had
capacity for mine detection using REST.
Two of these are research centres and have
never undertaken operational demining,
although they may do so in rhe future. Of
rhe other two, Mechem is using its REST
capacity to supporr a research contract, and
Norwegian Peo ples Aid (N PA) is
rebuilding its capacity after the program
had d ifficulties in 2002.
The Geneva International Centre for
Humanitarian Demining (GICHD) runs
a mulri-facerred program of research and
operational support aimed at improving
the overall quality of mine detection
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• APOPOhas
started trials of
different filter
material. Seven
different materials
have so fa r been
tested. The results
show relatively
good scores on all
filters. More
testing is required
to determine the
full potential of
these and other
materials.

dogs-perhaps more appropriately called
mine detection an imals, now that the rat
program of APOPO is supported. REST
is a cenrral clemenr of rhis program. An
important restriction on the implementation
of REST by demining agencies is lack of
informa tion on its true potenti al and
limi tations. Some relevant research had
been undertaken 10 years previously by
Mechem , bur tha t information was
in adequate, poorly doc um e nted o r
unavailable. For the GICHD, the key
incenrive was the great potential of REST
for area reduction . Implem e nrarion of
research has involved identification of the
central elements of REST, which arc:
• The sampling technique
• T he sam pling equipment and filters
• Storage and transportation of filter
cartridges
• Training of the detector
• Methods to ensure reliability in rhe
final analysis process

Animal and Artificial
Detection-Pros and Cons
An an imal is a complex detector that
respond s ro a variet y of substances
(whether in a filter or elsewhere), some of
which the trai ner may be unaware of. A
recent example: Mechem dogs trained on
"pure" TNT responded to D NT at very
low concentrarions. 1 AJthough wning an
animal sensor relies on extensive practice
a nd carefu ll y construct ed training
schemes, iris impossible to guarantee rhar
the animal sensor will detect exacdy what
we believe it has been rrain<:d for. The
flexibility of animal detectors during the
learning process imposes severe constrai nts
on procedures for sampling, transport,
storage and training-requiring rigidly
applied standards mimicking those found
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111 a sterile laboratory environme nt,
double blind tes ting, stand ard ised
handling of all targets a nd carefull y
applied internal controls. Artificial
analysis procedures do not have such
flexib il ity, recog ni s in g traces of
individual substances and degradation
products more precisely than animals,
although the requirement for similar
laboratory standards may still apply.
There are, however, no artificial
chemical detection methods that can
compere with the detection thresho lds of
dogs or rats. In simple terms, ir can be said
rhar an imal detectors are sensiti ve bur
unreliable whereas artificia l detectors are
more reliable but less sensitive. "Reliable"
here, is used in a limited sense to mean
accuracy of detecting target odours. Ir
remains to be seen whether artificial odour
detection technology offers rh e same
operational reliability as animal sensing
system s.
Promising artificial detection systems
currendy under development include the
Nomadics Fido Detector (USA) and rh e
Bio-sensor (Sweden). Gas C hromatographs
(GC) are under co nsra nr improvement,
becoming easier to operate, more mobile
and cheaper, and they have been built into
some mobile odour derecrion systems. It
has been suggested rhar artificial odourdetection systems, such as FJOO, will
even tuall y re p lace animals. Such
suggestions naively ignore the option of
using alternative derecrion systems in
complemenrary ways, such as for quali ty
assurance (QA) or quality control (QC),
o r in differe nt but overlapping
applications. For exa mp le, a rtifi c ial
detection (such as a GC) can be used to
determine levels of different compounds
in soils a round la ndmin es, offer ing
independenr cal ibration when attempting
to check the reliability of animal detectors
in relation to varying circumstances, such
as envi ronmental co n ditio ns. Us ing
compleme ntary artificial detection, we
may be able to identifY clues rhar generate
false indicatio ns by ani mals. We m ay
further be able ro link rhe availability of
different substances to situations where
mines are missed , which is an essential
objective in an y calibration process.
Of all the many technology options
"developed" for demining purposes;1 it is
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notable that the only device currently in
regular use in min cfi elds today is the
si mple metal d etector. Mi nefields are
routinely found in remote locations where
industrial suppo rt is p rimi tive ar best, and
environmental conditions can be extreme.
The need for simple detection technology
wi rh high reliability is imperative under
such condi t ions. Th e requiremenrs of
sim plicity and reliability impose strong
challenges on artificial odou r detectors.
However, it could be argued that the REST
concept also re moves so me of those
requ ire m ents, because the d etector is
separated from the difficult conditio ns
foun d ar rhe min efield. If artificia l
detection systems eve r achi eve rh e
detection capabilities of an imals, rhe first
direct co mpe titio n could be in REST
detection centres. On rhe other hand, iris
also ar such cenrres that the two technologies
migh r first be used in a complementary way.

The Sampling Process
It is easy to ignore th e sampling
process in favou r of th e mo re complex
a nalysis process when examining rh e
compon ents of R EST. H owever, th e
a nalysis process depends o n availability of
a scent sample of high quality, suggesting
rhe need for qualit:y sampling procedures,
q uali ty equipment and an understand ing
of the effects of the environmenr on rhe
sampling process.

Filter Properties
A good REST filte r must adsorb
molecules during sa mpling and desorb
molecules during detectio n (analysis by
animal). Filter design must optimise rhe
rrade-offbetwecn these two requirements.
Ir is generally believed that the highest
adsorptio n of target molecules is achieved
w he n collecting particles rather th an
airborne molecules. The only filter in
operational use today, produced u nder
licence to Mechem (this fil ter can also be
purchased in the United Kingdom), is
believed to function in two stages.4 Scent
is first trapped in a coated PVC net that
functions as a scent storage magazine.
Explosive molecules desorb only slowly
from the ner, but durin g storage (in a
sea led c ontainer) a n equi lib rium is
established where molecules are deposited

onto a solid PVC core, which functions as
a highly d eso rprive " releaser." Once
removed from the container, the molecules
begin desorbing from the PVC, which will
eve ntually discharge irs load (or more
strictly, d ischarged concentrations of target
molecules reduce progressively until they
drop below the detection threshold of the
animal). Returning the filter to irs container
results in rhe P VC core "recharging," as a
new equilibrium is established.
If the filrer material desorbs easily into
air, then there are two potential issues to
be considered. First, desorption may occur
d uring the sampling process due to the
flow ofai r through rhe filter, resul ting in a
low availability of rarger molecules for
resting. Second, desorption may occur
quickly once the fil ter is removed from its
co ntainer. The second factor could be an
advantage if testi ng occurs quickly (i.e.,
within a few minutes), bur would be a
disadvantage if resting takes so me time
(e.g., because several animals are ro be
used), or is to be undertaken at different
times. Differenr filter materials will offer
different possibili ties on rhe trade-offfor
molecule availability described above, and
those differences cou ld benefi t different
applications.

minefields. T hey offer the advantage of
being rested using laboratory equipment
such as the GC. Most or possibly all of
rhe fi lters rested by APOPO were of
commercially available materials that are
nor designed to be used in the GCalrhough extraction ofexplosive molecules
should be possible from some of them.
Ir was suggested ar rhe workshop rhar
"rhe Mechem fil ter works, so there is no
need to develop alternative filters." This
argumenr has some merit, al though rhe
cost of rhe Mechem filter-about $ 1.00
(U
.S.), regarded by some as c heap and
others as expensive-was a significant
facto r influencing APO PO's search for
alternative filter materials. It may be that
almost any filter material can be used when
sa mpling is undertaken under optimal
conditions, bur conditions are nor always
ideal , and optimising filter quality could
maintain detection reliability under suboptimal sampling conditions. Differenr
appli ca tion s might a ll ow different
materials to be used. APOPO's application
is fo r research-filters are rested within
three hours of being produced and are
immediately discarded.ln this application ,
there is no req u irement for long-term
storage or multiple resting, w hich are two
benefits of the Meche m filter.

The Perftct Filter
An ideal REST fi lter would be cheap
to purchase, allow high adsorption and
deso rption , allow particle collec tion
without becoming clogged, and support
both a nim al a nd artificial detect ion
systems. In some operational situations,
the filter must tolerate long-rime storage
prior to detection resting. Some of rhese
desirable properties are contradictory, and
the optimal filter design will need ro
balance competing requirements.
Testing of alternative filter materials
has recently been undertake n by rhe
Swedish Defence Research Agency (FO!)
in Swede n and APOPO in Tanzania.
APOPO's tests compared derecrability of
explosive odours on rhe Mechem filter as
a standard, with other filters, using rats as
rhe detector. Results were similar to or
better than rhe Mechem filter for all but
two of rhe materials rested . The filters
developed by FOI a re primarily for
research applications, and are unlikely to
be used for operatio nal detection in

Sampling Units
Sampling machines were originally
inregral units on mine-protected Casspir
vehicles. The suction unit was inside the
vehicle and flexible wbes with filter holders
where threaded through a channel system

and lowered to the ground in front of the
veh icle. The rubes were pulled back into
the vehicle fo r every filter exchange. This
design provided a safe operator platform,
but the trade-off was limited control over
the sampling zone, which was restricted to
rhe immediate from of rhe vehicle. In
response to this problem, portable backpack
suction units with ha ndheld flexible rubes
were developed, allowing broader ground
coverage, but introduci ng the risk of
requiring the operator to walk through the
minefield. O n roads, the operators were able
to walk in the vehicle tracks provided by a
Casspir. H owever, this option is unlikely to
support minimum safety requirements in
heavily vegetated terrain, porenrially
restricting rh e application of REST
technology for area reduction. Certainly,
new concepts need to be developed for
obtaining effective samples from open
terrain while ensuring the safety of rhe
sampling personnel. This issue requires
further consideratio n and development.
The portable backpack suction device
is a s m all two-st roke p etrol e ngi ne
(mod ified from a Husquavarna chainsaw)
driving a small pump. Results from resting
by A PO PO suggest that exh aust may cause
contamination problems if the sampler
does nor move co nsistently upwind.
Co ns ta n t machine juddering, hi gh
maintenance and the need ro keep fuel and
filters separated are other negative facto rs.
An alternati ve battery-driven pump has
been trialed by FO I and APOPO, bur the
trade-off is increased weight, short battery
operation and long charge rimes. Battery
• Casspir with an integral
sampling system, used in
the early days. The filter
cartridges are seen hanging
to the front of the vehicle.
This is safe for the operator
but offers limited control of
the sampling zone. Portable
sampling units are used
behind, to ensure suction
from vegetated areas.
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units are clea ner and quieter, bu r the
disadvamages are likely co restrict their use
for operational demining. ff the sampling
unit is mounted on a vehicle, then the
vehicle compressor (which supplies power
co rhe air brakes) could be used co power
the pu mp. This option has been used in
rhe past by Mechem for some appl icarions.
There have been suggestions th at
under at least some conditions, a pump is
unnecessary. Wind action and convection
could bring enough molecules to the fil ter
for detection to be successful if the filter is
placed in the minefield for some period.
A developmem of this possibility, a passive
sampler, was demonstrated by I VEMA at
th e REST wo rkshop. Th e prin ciple
remains unproven, but rests will continue.

Suction Pressure and Sampling
e
Techniqu
Mechem originally decided co use a
pumping rare of 60 lirres/minure, based
on the concept of emptying all the air from
a car in a sho rt amount of rime so that the
car could be rested for explosives. Although
this suction rate apparently gives effective
filter samples (using rhe Mechem filter),
higher o r lower suction rates could give
even better samples. Higher sampling rates
allow the vacuum operator ro move at a
quicker pace, and/ or change filters more
frequently. Possible disadvantages are
blow- throu g h o f target mol ec ul es
(mo lecules pass ing through th e filter
without being trapped), and clogging in
dusty environments. Lower sampling rates
will likely have the opposite effects. C learly,
there is a need ro optimise the relatio nship
between sampling vacuum rate, sam pling
efficacy (which may vary with filter design)
and the advamages of collecting dust.
Work with free-running dogs shows
rhar a dog can miss mines if its nose is roo
far away fro m the mine during the se-arch.
I r appears rha r u nder at leas t so m e
conditio ns, the detectable plume of scent
over a mine is small and localised . Mine
detection using REST may therefore require
that all ground be covered by the vacuum
operator in much the same way as the nose
of a field search dog covers all ofd1e ground.
Apart from the obvious safety implications
of such a requirement for the sampling
personnel, it is possible that differem filters
can be used in different conditions or in
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differem ways to optimise rhe sampling
process. These issues need further research.

The analysis is nor yet completed and more
research is plan ned.

Sampling Conditions

Vegetation

It is kn o wn rhar variability in
e nv ironm enta l co ndition s affects
derecrabili ty of mines for animal sensing
systems working in rhe field.5· 6 lr is sensible
co assume that the known environmental
effects on d irect animal detection will
similarly affect filter detection. Research
undertaken fo r the G IC HD by NOKSH
in Bosnia (using dogs) supports this
conrenrion , with lower humidi ty at th e
rim e of samplin g produ cin g hig he r
probabilities of detection. APOPO has
similarly found that lower humidity gives
better d etec ti on (us ing rats) . O ne
possibility is that sampling during dry
conditions facilitates a higher rare o f
collection of dust particles, which has a
greater impact on the quality of the sample
than collection of air.
Surprisingly, prel iminary analysis of
rhe Bosnia data set did not show any effect
of temperature on detection probability,
apart from d ec reasin g d e tection
probabilities at ambient temperatu res
below about 15'C ar the rime of sampling.

•

The possi bility that vegetation in rhe
sa mpling area affects the qual ity of the filter
sam p le has bee n much debated , bu r
remains unresearched. Mechem's field
experience suggests that vegetation has a
posi tive effect. Vegetation potentially acts
as a reservoir for ex plosive molecules,
which are attached co leaves (particula rly
on the underside where they are protected
fro m the sun). T he vegetation may fil ter
wind-blown molecules out of the air, or
molecules could be taken up th rough the
roots and deposited on the leaves during
transpiration. W ind-blown po llen may
also carry explosive traces. More research
is needed ro full y understand rhe
impo rtance of vegetation as a reservoir of
ta rge t m o lecul es. T h e resul ts co uld
signiflcand
y
alter the way samplin g is
undertaken in the fu tu re.

Training Issues
The Analysis Process
The analys is p rocess in volves two
central components-a tra ining program

A REST dog licking the filter to be sure of det ection-effectively leaving a clue for the next
dog. The result: the next dog may det ect the salivary from the first and not the explosive
trace in the filter. Clues are difficult to identify and require careful examinatio n of the training
and analysis process.
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for the detector and a testing concept. Borh
of these components vary am ong the four
organisations currently tra in ing REST
detectors. NPA originally used principles
developed by Mechem, bur has recently
modi fied irs approach ro the system
developed by NOKSH. Un fortunately, ro
dare, the only one of these training and
ope rat io nal co n cepts th at has been
form ally docu memed in a way that is
accessible ro the demin ing community is
rhe N O KS
H p rogram .- At rhe ti me of
writin g, REST dogs were about to be
accredi ted in rh e Un ited K ingdom
(al tho ugh nor fo r mi ne detection), bur
again no documentation of the training
p rogram or use concept fo r those dogs is
avai lable. Thus, u nderstanding of the use
o f animals fo r RE ST d etection is
improvi ng, bu r thi s knowledge is nor
generally bei ng formally documented in
an accessible way. O nly limited comments
on training issues ca n be m ade here.

Animals are good detectors, bur they
requ ire carefu l cun in g and cali bratio n.
H avin g prod u ced th e detecro r,
maintenance of its skills requi res daily
attention to rhe derai ls of its operational
use, including internal Q C to moniror its
da ily rel iability. Small mistakes during
training or res ring could introduce "clues"
that rune the animal onto different scents.
T h e word clu e d ese rves f u rther
explanatio n. In this context, a clue means
an aid that rhe an imal uses to d iscriminate
target fi lters. A clue can be a scent, rhe
lack of scent, an unconscious signal from
the hand ler o r simply a n on- random
placem ent of filters in an analysis array.
An animal will use any clue to aid filter
detection, even if derecrion mistakes are
introduced by doi ng so. Under training
or some research conditions (where rhe
odou r o n the filte r is known) , such
m istakes are likely co be treated as false
positives. Bur in some research situations
and any operational resti ng simarion, it
will probably be necessary to treat such
mistakes as true indications. C learly, the
testing procedure mus t be rigorously
designed to eliminate any possibility of
cl ues. Independent labo ratory analysis
(usi ng arrificiaJ detection procedures) can
also support cl ue identification.

An alternative m istake is rhar positive
filters are neglected (missed) by the animal.
Such m isses may be beca use odour
availability on the filter is below the sensory
rh reshoJd of the animal, because of factors
affecting the sampling process (see above),
or because the detector is nor working to
peak performance (a training problem).

Controlling the Analysis
Environment
Animal analysis was initially an
outdoor affair. Both Mechem and N PA
now use indoor analysis facilities, which
give much greater control over the
environment in wh ich test ing is
undertaken. Humidity and temperature
are key factors affecting vapour availability.
As research on vapour detection progresses,
experiments wirh manipulated indoor
climates may help to optimise detection
using REST technology.
Pre- h eating of filters is li kely ro
increase the release of the target scent from
rhe filter and rhus aid detection.
Manipulating humidity in the filter or in
the room might also improve detection,
although it is still unclear what the optimal
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humid ity levels should be. A combination
of the two facto rs could have a real impact
on derecrion probabilities and should be
further investigated.

REST for Area Reduction

(IVEMA)
demonstrating a
modified sampling
machine with
integrated gauge
at the workshop
in Tanzania.

Two tests areas (in Angola and
Tanzania) have been prepared under
G ICHD sponsorship to facilitate
investigation of area reduction
applications. A similar rest field has been
prepared for similar purposes in Croatia
by Nomadics (with Mechem support).
The rwo African rest fields have the same
general layout. To prevent crosscontamination between boxes with
landm ines, the minimum distance
between mines is 35 metres. Testing is
currently being undertaken in both
locations ro determine rhe potential of
REST for area reduction.
Size and shape of the plume pur up
by a mine are the central issues being
addressed using these rest fields. Large
plumes (or plumes d1at increase in size over
time) mean rhar REST sampling may have
to be rather coarse-grained (each filter
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Table 1: Areas needing further
research before REST can be
considered proven.
Filter
• Optimise the filter to allow highest
adsorption during sampling.
• Optimise the filter to allow highest
desorption during analysis.
• Develop a filter that can be analysed
both chemically and by animals.
• For some applications, make the filter
able to tolerate long-term storage without
significant quality reduction.
• Investigate the relationsh ip between
vacuum flow rate and quality of the
sample.
• Conduct filter testing to determine how
filter exchange frequency will affect the
quality of the sample.

Environmental factors during
sampling
• Continue sampling in t est fields under
different environmental conditions to
determine the full environmental effects on
detection.
• Investigate whether some filter options
may work better under certain conditions
than others.
• Investigate the effect of vegetation.
• Investigate the leakage (flux) rate from
landmines and use this information to
determine the potential for vapour
detection.

Training
• Document and compare training test
results to determine optimised training
solutions.

Analysis- environment

Sampling machine
• For some applications, develop a lowweight battery-driven sampling machine
with long operational time and easy
charging.

Sampling technique
• Undertake tests to determine the most
reliable sampling technique(s).
• Develop a new sampling concept for
area reduction that will ensure quality
sampling and high safety for the operators.

• Determine the effect artificial modification
of temperature and humid ity in the analysis
environment has on detection.
• Examine all aspects of the environment to
identify potential clues that may jeopardise
the analysis process.

samples a large area). Small or localised
plumes may require that sam p li ng be
relatively fine-grained. The primary use of
REST is ro identify areas rhar do nor
contain m ines (area reduction) rather than
ro find mi nes, rhus a reasonably coarsegrained sampling approach is desirable. Ir
was suggested at the Tanzania workshop
rhat contamination would evemually cover
rhe entire rest field, even with mines laid
an average of 40 metres apan. If so, then
the potential for using REST for area
reduction in areas with widely dispersed
mines or UXO m ight be limited. In wetter
areas, flooding events ca n d isp erse
contam ination widely, m ak in g the
detectio n process even m o re coa rsegrained. Both APOP08 and Nomadics9
have experienced this problem.
These iss u es m ay li m it the
applicabili ty of REST fo r area reduction,
and they may nor. T he cenrral issue for
the moment is ro improve understanding
so that operational recommendations can
be made in an in fo rmed way.

REST Research Challenges
T he REST workshop aimed first

to

identify areas requiring furche r research,
an d second to estab lish a forum for
exchanging ideas and informat ion between
people involved in REST at all levels.
Delegates included researchers, dog
train ers, operational and managemenr
dem in in g person n el, an d eq uip men t
manufact urers. Discussions centred on
three themes, each addressed during one
day: cquipmenr issues, training issues and
o p erat iona l a p pl icat ions. Table 1
summarises research objectives from all of
these areas need ing furthe r attention before
REST can become a proven area reduction
alternative.

The Future of REST
T he furure of REST rel ics on proving
the tech nology and f:"tcilirating irs use. The
latter is potentially difficult in an industry
based o n free market prin ciples.
Humani tarian mine actio n d iffers from
most established industries in being sm all,
artificial and donor d riven. Real istically,
d cm in ing orga nisa tions ca n co n tinue
operating without using REST, even if the
system p roves more efficient than other

Analysis-testing
• Identify procedures to provide effective
internal controls on the detection process.
• Further develop and test filter handling
procedures to ensure optimal testing.

Table 3: Issues for future consideration
if REST is to be established on a broad
or global scale
How big is the market and how many analysis capacities are required?
The market will depend on the application of REST. If REST con be used for
accurate oreo reduction, there is potential for a relatively large market.

Table 2: Alternative routes to establishing a REST analysis capacity
supporting demining operations.
Disadvantages

Advantages

Centralised
analysis

Decentralised
analysis

• No need for demining organisations
to develop costly and difficult analysis
capabilities
• Quicker response time (need only to
establish sampling teams initially)
• Higher cost effectiveness

•logistical burden in transporting filter
cartridges (internationally)
• Demining organisation has little/ no control
of the analysis process
• No global analysis concept in place

• Full control of the analysis process
• No dependency of other organisations
• less filter transport requirements

• Requires high skills and a more complex
demining process
• likely to result in limited use of REST
worldwide
• High initial costs
• Time-consuming process of developing
capacity
• No system for external QA in place

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1
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methods. So REST must become a proven
alternative before demining organisations
will consider using it. However, even once
proven, it is not realistic ro expect that
many demin ing organisations will
establish the requ ired analysis capacity, due
to the time and investment involved. It is
more realistic to suggest that if dcmining
organisations have access to a cenrralised
analysis facili ty, the far easier sampling
process could be supported. T here are two
potential routes ro follow if REST is to
gain gro und in dcmin ing. Each has pros
and cons (Table 2).
Setting up sampling teams is relatively
easy and could be done efficiently by most
dem ining organisations. It is, however,
unlikely that the industry itself will develop
centralised faci lities fo r analysis of filters.
A range of questions will first need to be
addressed, some of which are listed and
discussed in the Table 3 below. T hese
points go beyond the issues d iscussed at
the workshop in Tanzan ia, and are
prospective, bei ng raised here as issues for
future d iscussion.

How can the analysis centres be ensured about a higll-quality sampling
process?
International procedures for quality sampling will be required. QA of the
sampling undertaken by demining organisations is another question to be
addressed . There may not have to be a need for analysis centres to
perform QA on the sampling as long a s there ore recognised QA
mechanisms in place.
How should a global logistic system be developed?
It is not too difficult to send filters overseas today. There should be
agreement regarding packing and marking of filter boxes during
transportation. Analysis centres s hould solve their own problems in
receiving the filter boxes in their respective countries.

Who should undertake the analysis?
There are currently four organisations involved in analysis of REST filters
for humanitarian demining: NPA-Angolo, NOKSH-Norwoy, APOPOTonzonio and Mechem-South Africa. Preliminary arrangements could be
mode with these four organisations. There may be more organisations with
How to reach a consensus regarding the pricing and timing of analysis.
an interest in becoming centralised REST analysis providers.
There must be a general understanding within the group of analysis
centres about the costs for analysing filters and res ponse time before
Who will test and accredit these organisations?
returning results to the de mining organisations.
There is a need to ensure that the some standards ore followed by all
organisations involved in REST. Each analysis centre must be accredited on
There must be international standards and guidelines for the sampling,
a regular basis. Criteria for the accreditation process will be required. An
the logistics, the analysis and the QC requirement.
impartial accrediting body must be identified.
Standards on sampling and analysis could become part of the
International Mine Action Standards (I MAS) series in the future. The
How can the demining community be ensured of a higll-quality analysis
current REST standard would be inadequate and would need to be
process?
revised.
A QA system of the analysis process will be required. This could be a
responsibility of an objective independent institution. Alternative QA
How to train demining organisations to carry out quality sampling,
measures could be to develop a system to cross-check filters between
storage, transportation and filter shipment.
centres and compare the results.
There will be a need to train demining organisations in correct sampling
techniques and to take e nvironmental conditions into a ccount. It is further
important to develop a recording and logistics system. This will also
require some training .
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Conclusion
There a re currencly four organisations
with an analysis capacity for REST in place
today: three in Africa and one in Europe.
Among them, rhey currendy have a total
of 30 individual detectors (12 rats, 18
dogs)-an impressively sm all capacity
considering the potential of the REST
concept a nd its historical precedence.
Altho ugh some of these o rgani sa ti ons
could potentially expand their capacity, the
limited number of detectors available
today seve rely res tricts the funh er
development of REST in the near future.
Of these fou r organisations, one is strictly
comm ercial, one is a broadly focussed
humanitarian aid organisation and two are
research agencies. To at least som e extent,
all depend on sponsorship money for their
operations, and humanitarian aid sponsors
do not usually support research. Thus,
maintenance of even this limited REST
capacity could depend on a requirement
to use the detectors operationally, further
li miting their availability for research.
G iven the comments above, use to support
dem in in g opera tions could even b e
regarded as premature.
The Tanzania workshop was not in a
position to make a formal list of
recommendations, but it stron gly
supported the principle that REST will nor
be implemented on a broad scale unless it
is firmly founded on quality research. Not
only is there still no properly structured
research a nd development program in
place, bur some of the few organisations
with functioning detectors are working on
shoestring budgets and are in danger of
being closed down irreversibly. C learly, if
REST is to be further d eveloped, the
industry needs to get behind it and support
it at all levels, including explaining its value
to the sponsors.
On a more positive note, these four
o rgani sations co uld be encouraged ro

3. MacDonald J .. Lockwood. J.R., McFee, J.,
establish a coordinated analysis capacity,
Altshuler. T , Broach, T. C., Carin, L., Harmon.
supporring the required research in the R., Rappaporr. C.. Scott, W., Weaver, R. 2003.
short to medium term, and rhen moving AltemflliVI!S for Lnndmine Dnection. RAJ D: USA
on to supporting demining operations. A (see www.rand.org/publications/MRIM R1608/
few companies are using REST for other index.hrml).
4. Joynt, V. 2003. Meeting notes. First REST
purposes, such as C hilpo rt in rhe United
Workshop, Morogoro, Tanzania.
Kingdom who is implementing REST ar
5. Gocth, A., McLean, I. G. and Trevelyan, J.
d ocks and a irports, ho tels and ca rgo 2003. "How Do Dogs Dcrecr L1ndmines' A
"
In: McLean, I. G.
storage sheds under the name Vapour Summary of Research Resulrs.
(ed.). Mine Detrction Dogr: Training, Operations
Odou r Detection System (VODS). Such
and Odour Detec
t
ion. GICHD: Geneva.
com pa nies m ay also be interested in
6. Phelan. J. and Webb, S. 2003. "Chemical
analysing filters from minefields, and/ornsingSe
For Buried Landrnines- Fundamcnral
supporting resea rch on furth e r Proces>e> lnA u ~n ci ng Mine Dog Detection. " In:
McLean, I. G. (ed.). Mine Detection Dogr: Training,
development of the REST concept. Most
Operatiom and Odour DeteC'Iion. GICH D: Geneva.
importa ntly, th e ex pertise curre ntly
7. Fjellanger, R., Andersen. E.K. and McLean,
available for training REST detectors must Ian G. 2003. "ATraining Program for Filter-Search
be nurrured if REST is to have any chance Mine Dett'Ction Dogs." Submirrcd ro lmunarional
journal ofComparative Psychology.
of showing its true potential.
8. Verhagen R., Cox C., Machangu M.,
REST remains a paper tiger, caged by Wcetjens B. , M. Billet 2003. "Preliminary Results
inadequate investment, poor development on the Use of Cricnomys Rars as Indicators of
a nd secrecy among the few organisations Buried Explosives in Field Conditions." In
McLean, I. G. (ed.). Mine Dermion
Deuction.
Dogr: Training,
with relevant expertise. The key to the door
tmd
Opemtions
Odour
GICHD: Geneva.
of the cage is effective research , properly
9. Fisher, M. and Sikes, J. 2003. Meeting notes.
undertaken and properly resourced. The First REST work~hop, Morogoro, Tatnania.
I 0. Fjclbngcr, R. 2003. "Remote Explosive
Tanzania workshop was a valuable
Scent Tracing." In: McLean, I.G . (ed.) Mine
preliminary step towards building that key.
Detection Dop·: 7i'llining, Opertttions
Odour
The next challenge is ro feed the tiger, Detection. G IC HD: Geneva.
giving it the energy to escape. •
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The K9 Demining
Corps in lebanon
Thanks to the Marshall Legacy Institute (Mll), dogs are playing a large role
in the demining of Lebanon.

by Amy Eichenberg, Program
Manager, K9 DC Campaign
Lebanon's Landmine
Problem
Lebanon suffered I 5 years ofcivil war
fro m 1975-1990. Warring parries used
la ndmines exte ns ive ly, primarily to
consolidate defensive positions along lines
of demarcation. Unfortunately, many of
the mined areas were neither marked nor
and recorded. Following the war, engineering
units of the Lebanese Armed Forces (LAF)
began to exec ute reconnaissance
operations ro gather information abo ur
mi neflclds and ro conduct a program of
mine clearance. Eliminating the landmine
threat was a slow and hazardous process,
as th e LAF had li mited resources and
training for the task. W hile known and
suspected minefields did nor appear to
seve rely impact socio-eco n omic
development within Lebanon, the fields
of "hidden kill ers" have continued to
th reaten the population, inflict death and
inj ury, inhibit growth, restrict movement
and discourage the return of internally
displaced and refugee populations. Over
the decade foll owing the civil war, the LAF
reportedly cleared 3 15 known minefields,
bur over 500 remained.

The Process
Perry Baltimore, the Executive Director
ofM LJ, and Paul Brown, Canine Specialist
from GlobalTrainingAcademy, which trains
working dogs and handlers, conducted a
study on behalf of rh e Office o f
Humanitarian Oemining Programs at the
U.S. Department ofState to determine the
applicabi lity of mine detection dogs
(MODs) in Lebanon. T he study found the
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climate, culture, terrain and threat suitable
fo r the work of dog teams. The high
m etall ic content of much of the soil in
affected areas made it very d ifficult for
manual deminers equipped with m eral
detectors ro work effectively and efficiencly.
T he borders of mi nefields were ill defined,
placing a premium on technologies that
could assist in a rea red uction . Local
populations were fea rful ofusing previously
cleared areas wicl1our a system of quality
assurance (QA) . The LAF had experience
in the use of working dogs. Kennels and
veterinary care were immediately available,
making Lebanon an excellent candidate for
an indigenous MOD program.
Following a visit to Global Training
Academy in Texas by the President of
Lebanon's National Demining Office, the
Lebanese government requested dogs for
its demining program. MLI immediately
added Lebanon ro irs list of ta rget counuies
fo r the K9 D emin ing Corps (K9 D C)
Camp aign. Thi s ca mpaign seeks to
develop an indigenous MOD capacity in
severely affected countries by combining
resources of the U.S. government, host
nations and private donors. This process
results in the deploymen t of certified dogs
bonded wirh local handlers and integrated
into rhe nation's mine action program.
MLI rece ived pri vate funds to
purchase, train and del iver six MODs to
Lebanon through a donation from the
Humpty Dumpty Institute (HOI) in New
York. HOI , a non-profit organization, was
founded in 1998 to create dynamic publicprivate partnerships to confront complex
global c hall e nges, s p ecifically rhe
international fight against landmines.
After th ree months of training in
Texas, Bookman , Sally, Scooby, Speedy,
Taz and Toughy deployed to Lebanon.
Sally made a briefstop in New York, where
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she demonstrated her mine d etection
abilities at a recognition ceremony at the
U.S. Mission ro the United Nations. The
ceremony honored HOI, Bill Rouhana (an
HOI found er and Board member) and his
wife, Amy Newmark, for their generous
gift. Sally also performed at the Greenwich
Day School in Connecricur, where Bill and
Amy's children attend classes. O ne of the
donared dogs is named after the school
mascot, Bookman.
Afte r acclimatizing to th eir new
environment, the dogs began training with
their Lebanese handler trainees, who were
volunteers fro m throughout rhe country.
Five of the six handlers were performing
their mandatory service in the LAF. Upon
successful co mpletion of the Basic Dog
Handlers Course, taught by Paul Brown
and Lawrence Richardson from Global
Training Acad emy, rhe h andle rs were
formally inducted in to rhe regular army.
The dogs and ha ndlers graduated
from the Basic Course in June 2001 and
immedi ately bega n integration training
with man ual deminers. The MOD reams
began work in July 200 I with QA projects,
bur once their value had been recognized ,
the dog reams assumed roles in clearance
operations and survey projects. T he dogs
and their handlers travel from worksite ro
worksite with an assigned group of manual
deminers permanently affiliated with rhe
dog teams.

Accomplishments
The MOD reams have participated
in demining projects throughout Lebanon.
At first, the dogs began work in rhe Bekaa
Valley and southern Lebanon, w h ich
suffers the most severe contamination. The
reams worked an area in the western Bekaa
known as Lucy's Farm. This a rea had been
previously demined and was optimal for
animal grazing or farming, but the local
population was afraid to use the land.
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Once the MOD reams conducted
their searches and verified rhe areas as mine
free, rhe land was quickly returned to
productive use. Another project in the area
was a Muslim cemetery that had also been
mined . The dog teams searched and cleared
this land , wh ich was of immense value to
the community. Declaring the land minefree allowed the local population to begin
the process of returning to normal life.
The dog reams cond u cted QA
operations and verified that a schoolyard
was mine-free. This has alleviated the fears
of many parents and allowed the children
ro play soccer at school for the very first
time.
The dogs have also been very useful
in assuring safe roads around Lebanon. The
dog teams clea red a road from Machgara
to Jcuine. The landmine contamination of
the road forced local populations to take
long detours; hence, travel from the south
of rhe western Bekaa Valley to rhe Lebanese
coast was severely limited. Now the people
and goods can easily and safely travel from
the Valley to the coast.
Working with a flail and manual
deminers, the dog teams cleared a narrow
road used by many shepherds to bring their
flocks to the mountains for grazing. The
road had been mined since the civil war,
and there had been three AT min e
inc id e nts. S in ce starting work in
Se ptember of 2 002, the tea ms have
detected parrs of II 2.2-kgAT mines but
nothing intact.
T he dog teams have been given
increased responsibility. The primarily
agrarian town of El Khiam is heavily
dependent on their local reservoir. This
reservoir is to be linked to a larger water
project that will supply water to many
people throughout sou thern Lebanon.
When landmines were identified in the
project area, dog reams and mechanical
equipment were dispatched to eliminate
the threa t. Because of environmental
considerations, the flail could not be used.
The dogs were not only tasked with the
QA measures bur with landmine detection
as well. The dogs successfully completed
the project in September 2002, and work
has resumed on the Khiam water project.
The MOD teams have also provided
great assistance in a U.S. Agency for
In ternati o nal D evelopment (USAJD)

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1

project to upgrade a reservoir in rhe sm all
village of Arnoun. Three AT mines were
found in the reservoir and work was
sropped . The dogs cleared a path into the
reservo ir a nd over the reservoir floo r.
Working with a flail, over 2,500 sq m were
cleared without finding another landmine.
T he USAJD project has starred again.
These are only a few of the numerous
proj ects the M DO teams have participated
in from July 200 I through October 2002.

Challenges
The MODs in Lebanon have mer
and overcome a number of challenges.
Many of these challenges also apply to
m anual deminers. One is the extreme
daytime heat in the su mmer. The dogs
must begin work at first light, usually 5:45
AM, and finish by I 0:00 or I 0:30 AM when
it is too hot for them to continue. The
cooler weather in autumn allows the dogs
to work extended hours.
Much of the area in which the dogs
must work is covered with thick brush,
heavy vegetation and prickly thorns that
impede the ability of the dogs to sniff the
ground me thodicall y. The U.S.
government and RON C O Consulting
Corporation have introduced a mechanical
flail to remove the vegetation and facilitate
rhe work of the dog tean1s.
The MOD reams have also faced
behavioral and health issues. Scooby had
ro undergo extensive remedial training,
and sadly, Taz passed away from cancer in
December 200 I. Ben and Rex replaced
Scooby and Taz.
In early 2002, Lebanon suffered a
p eri od of long and imense rain that
severely li mited the dogs' ability to do their
work. Exte ns ive prec ipitation and
moisture wash the explosive scent deeper
into the soil, making it difficult for rhe
dogs to detect the odor. However, once
the storms subsided and the land dried out,
the dogs returned to business as usual.
There has been an evolution in the
methodology of the dog reams working
with manual deminers. Initially, rhe dog
reams traveled from worksite to worksire
while the manual deminers trained to work
with rhe dogs remained in place. A more
efficient method was to assign rhe same
group of manual deminers to the dog
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reams permanently. This greatly reduces
th e amount of training that manual
deminers have to go through to work with
dogs. T he two groups are more comforrable
and familiar with one another, allowing rhe
mine detection process ro perform at irs
optimal level.
While there was a reasonable comfort
level in rhe LAF in working with dogs, it
was necessary to build confidence among
the LAF leadership to allow rhe MOD
reams to perform tasks beyond QA. Many
leaders were initially uncomfortable in
relying o n the dogs for landmine detection
but, with their demonstrated performance,
the dog reams have earned the trust of the
LAF and are now allowed to perform a
variety of roles, as indicated in the Khiam
water project.

Conclusion
Th e MOD reams wo rking in
Lebanon have proven to be an essential
co mponent of the national d emining
program. From Jul y 2001 until October
2002, the team s sea rch ed and cleared
nearly 75,000 sq m of land, allowing the
lo ca l population to lead normal ,
productive li ves. The work o f the dog
rea m s so impressed the Le ban ese
governm ent that officials requested
addi tional teams to bring the total number
to 18. Working wirh manual deminers and
a mechanical flai l, the MOD teams have
made the vision of a mine-free Lebano n
an attainable goal and have brought greater
p eace of mind and safety to th e
communities.
In addition to our K9DC in Lebanon,
MU has played a key role in supplying
MOD teams to Nicaragua, Eritrea and, in
spring 2003, Armenia and Thailand. •

Contact Information
Anly Eichenberg
Program Manager
K9 Dem ining Corps Campaign
The Marshall Legacy Institute
2425 Wilson Blvd., Suire 313
Arlington, VA 22 101
Tel: 703-243-9200
Fax: 703-243-9701
E-mail: info@marshall-lcgacy.org
Website: http:/I marshall-legacy.org

Mine Defection Dogs in Denmark

Mine Detection Dogs
•
1n Denmark
Danish Mine- and Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD)-Technicions
(DAN MINAR A/ S), a company based in Denmark, provides various types of
training for dogs in locating such things as bombs, drugs, mines and more.
This article outlines their history and progress in the field of detection dogs.

by Mikael Borch Madsen,
M anager, DANMINAR Dog
Section

Why on Earth Does a
Danish Company Start
Training Mine Detection
Dogs (MDDs)?
That is a question that most people
probably will ask themselves, thinking
rhe re is not a la ndmin e probl em in
Denmark. Actually, rhere is. Denmark still
eld
s, which were
has several acti ve minefi
laid out by German troops during World
Wa r II. Most of these minefields are
located along the Dan ish west coast and
were laid to prevent the British a nd
American forces from invading Danish
territory. Though it is no longer a big
problem- and though most Danes do not
even kn ow about these minefields -rhese
minefields have to be cleared at some rime,
due to rhe Ottawa Treaty. It has not yet
been planned or discussed by the Danish
govern ment, and that is certainly not rhe
reaso n why DANMINAR starred out
training MODs.
OANM I NAR A/S is a Danis h
com pany performing min e clearance,
EOD and improvised explosive device
(JED) clea ran ce around the world.
DANM INAR
provides
non governmental organisations (NGOs) with
expertise, capacity, training and equipment
to perform these jobs-and of course the
question about support ing the sa m e
organisa tions with proper MODs and
explosive detection dogs (EDDs) popped
up from rime to time.
The dog training started our in the
autumn of 1999. DANMINAR spent a

lor of rime travelling around the world
visiting different NGOs and priva te
co mpan ies who use or train MODs.
Unfortunately, they had very little success,
due ro the fact that this business is very
commercial and nobody wants to give
away their expertise. Everybody treated us
with secrecy and would nor tell us how to
get started. Well, it was worth trying, and
everybody showed us how good rhey were
at getting the dogs to work. Still, we did
see something; we got an idea of what this
is all about, and we were given a lot of
different Standard Operating Procedures
(SOPs) from various places around the
world.
As a result, we decided to start from
scratch. We also concluded that we would
open our minds, erasing old patterns and
traditions from our minds and looking
separately at our goal: "Find the mines!"
With our experience from training
ED Ds wi rh in the Dan ish Police Force, we
were capable of setting up a dog training
program. We had several middle goals:
• Produce a Mine Rescue Team
(MRT) for rhe Danish army to use in

international operations
• Produce MODs for work with
NGOs
• Build up a Danish MOD capacity
to support all N GOs and armies
• Build up a D og Section in the
company with:
0
M RTs
0 M0Ds
o EDDs (for sale and for use in our
own operational reams in rhe security
business)
o Drug detection dogs (ODDs; for
sale and fo r use in our own operational
reams in the securi ty business)
0 Mercury detection dogs (for sale and
for use in our own operational reams in
the environmental business)
o Other special dogs on request
We wanted ro be able ro assist our
customers with MOD reams consisting of
one dog handler and at least two different
types of MODs: one search dog, which is
capable ofsearching boxes on a long leash,
and on e special MOD, which searches
straight ahead of the dog handler on a short
leash. Beside these two rypes of MODs,
we train free search dogs, which are capable
of searching boxes without a leash or with
a flexible leash. These free sea rch dogs are
capable of searching at a relatively high

• EDD at work.
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Mine Detection Dog
Program:
The Cambodian Experience
In the seven years since its creation, Cambodia's Mine Detection Dog (MOD)
Program has grown and developed to become a fully integrated part of the
country's mine clearance strategy. This article highlights the program 's
history and achievements.

by H.E. Khem Sophoan,
Director General, CMAC
• MDDboxtype, long speed and are mos tly used as q uality
leash.
assura nce (QA) d ogs after ma nual or
mechanical mine clearance.
DAN MINAR does nor believe in
sell ing fu lly train ed MODs ro NGOs or
other organisations th at will then hand
ove r rh e d ogs to local dog h andlers.
DAN MINAR will support the cusromers
with a ful l package, containing both a welltrained dog handler and at leas t two
high-performance M ODs. T h ese reams
can be rem ed for periods from six months
ro however long the custo mer needs.
DANM INAR rakes care of everything
concerni ng the MOD reams, such as
insurance, tra nspo rtation, housing, car,
kennel, ere., and the customer only needs
ro consider if he gets rhe job done at the
right price. We even send down substitutes
if rhe handler gets sick, has to go on a long
leave or needs some rest and relaxation, ere.
T his method makes it easier fo r an
NCO ro calcul ate the costs of having
M DD reams on han d. T he NCO does
nor have to consider what to do with the
dog reams in wimertime or during other
conditions in wh ich the dogs can not be
used for a short or long period. The NGO
does nor have ro rake care of retraini ng
old dogs or traini ng new dogs, and they
have no problems with dogs gerring ill or
injured during the working period, since
DANM INAR simply replaces such a dog
as soon as possible.

Have We Achieved Our
Goals With the MDDs?
Yes, bu r we had to change our course
in the middle of our schedule. The requests
fo r box-type MODs were increasing, and
we have now established rhe necessary level
to m ake us read y for in terna ti ona l
operations. On rhe way, with ou r open
minds, we also had ro admit that doing
rhings only one way is nor rhe way to tackle
p rob lems. O n e d og was capa ble of
receiving one set of training programmes,
b ut another dog would not receive the
same programmes. T his meant that we had
ro have several train ing program mes for
differem rypes of dogs, different sexes,
d ifferen t breeds and so on. The senior dog
traini ng ad viser had ro be able to detect
the righ t way fo r each individual dog at
an ea rly stage, bur also be able to adjust to
another p rog ram me if the fi rst chosen
seemed co be wrong.
We must say rhar we have had great
success with this concept, and it seems that
ir will bring good results in the future.
Which training is the best is always open
to debate, and we welcom e anyone to
come and partici pate in our trai ning
programmes, if just co benefi t the quality
of MOD work worldwide.
Within the special detection dog
community (M ODs, EDDs, O DDs, ere.),
there is also debate on contamination of
explosives from other explosives, vapour
penetration ofd ifferent materials, the need

fo r live mines in rraining and much more.
Anyone is more than welcome to come co
our facility and have a look at how we train
our dogs, keep our explosives, consider
contamination problems, ere. We train our
EDDs on all co m mercial and homemade
explosives known co man except for CL14 and special mili tary sheer explosives.
Another parr of the M O D concept is
that DANMJNAR bri ngs in t he dog
handlers from rhe Scandinavian Armed
Forces and Police Force. All of our MOD
handlers are fully educated in m ine
clearance, and they all have several years
of experience working in fo reign countries
with MODs. This assures the customers
rhar the reams actually operate on a highly
professional level, making things m uch
easier because the MOD h andlers are
acquainted with the special way of life,
working fo r a long period away from
home, often under very poor condi tions.
lr rakes a special breed to be able to work
our of a rcnr camp in rh e b us h es
somewhere on rhe African continent for
th ree to fo u r months w ithout an y
possibility of having frequent contacr with
your loved ones.

Have We Achieved All
the Goals We Started
Out With?
Nor all of them, bur we have come a
long way, and we h ave established our dog
facil ity roan acceptable level. T his faci lity

Continued on page 89
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Background
T he M DD Program was first
introduced at the Cambodian Mine
Action Center (CMAC) in late 1996, three
years after rhe establishment of the CMAC
institution. T he aim of using M O Ds has
been co fill a technical gap with in CMAC
in order to accelerate mine clearance
progress. Integrated training for both dogs
and Cambodian handlers starred in
January 1998. Techn ical experts from the
Swedish Armed Forces conducted the
training, and the MOD program at
C MAC became operational in June 2000,
starring with rwo reams.

WhyMDDs?
Experts would agree that M O Ds are
exrremely sensitive in detecting tiny pieces
of exp losive mater ial-TNT 1 11
particular-and ignoring non-explosive
metal. The pr imary pu rpose of using
MD Ds at CMAC was to locate and define
rhe boundaries of minefields. T his is
known as area reduction. Our experience
over rhe last five years or so has proved
rhar MODs are more effective rhan
manual clearance in areas with heavy
laterite or hard ground, areas where metal
fragments are scattered abundantly, or
places where deeply buried mines are
suspected . The dog ream has a big
ad vantage over the manual demining
reams who are using metal detectors ro

locate mines. The dog uses his sensitive
nose ro locate explosives, while a meral
detector will find any piece ofmetal, which
then has to be treated as a potential mine.
The consequence of this is that rime is
wasred in investigating pieces of metal rhar
can turn our robe anything from nails ro
spenr bullets. When MODs mark a spot
on the ground, there will always be
explosives nearby.

Organization of MDD
Teams
An MOD ream ar CMAC consists
of a supervisor and an assisram, six dog
handlers, six close markers raking care of
any brush cutting or any demining wirh
meral derectors, and three drivers who also
acr as medics if needed. This gives one
CMAC MOD ream 17 personnel.

Method
The method for working with dogs
is both easy and hard. The easy part is ro
reach the dogs to find the smell ofTNT, a
substance found in mines and UXO. This
is quire similar ro the way we use narcotic
dogs and other sniffing dogs. The hard parr
is to be able to read the smallesr sign rhe
dog sends our. When dogs sense rhe smell
ofT NT, rhey will sir or lay down ro show
their handler rhar there is an explosive
device near by. This is called marking; it
was developed for Cambodian conditions,
and ir gives the handlers control over rheir
dogs at all rimes.
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Core Activities of MDD
Program at CMAC
Currently, three main activities are
carried our wirhin the MOD project:
training, operations and veterinary services.

• A tra inee dog

rests du ri ng a
training session at
the Trai ning
Center in
Kampong
Chhnang.

Training
MOD training is conducted at the
CMAC Training Centre, located in
Kampong Chhnang province, 90 km
norrhwesr of the capital, Phnom Penh.
CMAC is commirred to a sustainable
tra ining program to support MOD
operations for both expansion and
replacement purposes. The program's
MODs mainly come from Germany and
Sweden.

MDD Operations
Ar present, CMAC deploys five
MOD reams-two reams each in
Barrambang and Banreay Meanchey and
one ream in Pursar. Anorher 35 or so dogs
are currently being trained with plans to
increase rhe capacity of CMAC's MOD
program to the strength ofseven reams by
the year 2005.
In operations, MODs have been
deployed to support manual demining in
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(left) An MOD
team during a
training session
atCMAC
Training Centre
in Kampong
Chhnang
province.
(Below) A small
team of MODs,
partofMDD
Team 5 being
deployed in
Pursat Province,
stands ready for
another day's
action.

Assuming the National
Ownership
After nearly s ix years of
adm inistration by Sweden, the MOD
program was final ly handed over to the
CMAC on Saturday, 14 December 2002.
This was anmher positive step reward a
greater nat ional ow n ers hip of th e
managemen t p rocess fo r CMAC. The
nationa l staffs are now rak in g full
ownersh ip of the program, from managing
rhe dog training program ro conducting
operations in the minefields.
Unique ro the MOD program is also
the fact rhar ir is a program that allows
Khmer women ro work in field operations
as dog handlers. Thanks to the Swedish
government's invaluable contributions,
this project has been successful.

into the demining toolbox ro assist manual
demining and conduct quality control. In
the near future, the MOD program is
com mitted ro playing its role in technical
survey, which was recen tly initiated in its
five-yea r strategic plan for 2003-2007.
The rask will be a real challenge for
CMAC.

Clearance Achievements
Made by MDD Teams
T he following charts (Figures 1 and
2) ind icate the productivity of CMAC's
M DO teams over the .last three years. From

rhe initial rwo trial teams in 2000, rhe
productivity surged more than 10 times
in 200 I with rwo additional MOD teams
added ro the program's srrengrh. The
productivity for 2002 remained
remarkably high-double that of year
2001 with an additional MOD ream
added to the capacity. What makes CMAC
even more proud of the MOD program
has been the safety of our perso nnel and
dogs duri ng operations. We have a record
of zero accidents within rhe MOD
operations since the introd uction of rhe
program into field operations. •

Figure 1: CMAC MDD Productivity
2000- 2002
(Ordnance Found)

'All grnpbics courtesy ofrbe nm!lor.

Contact Information
H.E. Khem Sophoan
CMAC Director General
Bldg 10-12, Road 528
Quarter Boeung Kak 1
District Toul Kork
PO Box 116
Ph nom Penh, Cambodia
Tel: 855-12-722-333 (mobile)
Fax: 855-23-360-096
E-mail: khsophoan@cmac.org.kh
Website: http://www.camner.com.kh/
cmac
Figure 2: CMAC MDD
Productivity 2000-2002
(Area Cleared)

Challenges in Managing
the MDD Program

areas with high concentrations of metal
fragments and highly m ine-contaminated
areas. Aside from mine clearing work, they
have also been used to conduct quality
control inspections.

Veterinary Services
The veterinary service plays an
important role within the project. Its role
is ro provide both medical and health care
support for all mine dogs. A local
veterinarian has been selected and trained
in Sweden on specific can ine surgery

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1

operations, which has enabled the national
sraff at CMAC to handle a number of vetrelated issues, such as
• Daily health control
• Weekly examination
• Monthly ami-parasite program
• Annual vaccination
• M inor surgery
• Preventive measures
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We have ro acknowledge rhar we are
also facing difficulties while weare runni ng
the MOD program, for example the
limited faci li ties and sk ills with in the
vete ri nary services. The fo ll owing are
urgenrly needed:
• Lab (Diagnosis)
• Severe surgery experrise
• Autopsy
• Echography and X-Ray
• Pharmacology
Though MOD teams have been
remarkably successful, they could not do
so without the support of the mechanical
brush cutter. The nature of vegetation in
Cambodia makes it difficult fo r MODs
ro even access rhe m in efield s. The
condition of the tropical weather also
makes MOD reams qu ite costly to operate.
As mentioned earlier, all MODs are
bought from European countries, where
dogs are used to a colder environment. In
Cambodia, we need to have rhe proper
equipment, such as a cooling fan fo r rhe
doghouse during the night and umbrellas
ro shade the dogs while rhey are resting
during operations, as the weather is quite
hot in this country.
All in all, MODs are obviously being
seen as an important roo! in demining by
working in coope ration with t he
mechanical brush cutter and integrating

AP Mines Found
• uxo Found
AT Mines Found

-

2000
12
9
0

52
60
0

Area Cleared
(in sq m)

221
134
10

2000

2001

37580

418053

Mine Dection Dogs in Denmark
is called DANMINAR Dog Trai ni ng
Centre and is located in De n mark,
approximate ly 50 km west of
Copenhagen. Ar the training centre, six
people are working ro train MODs,
explosive and weapon detection dogs and
ODDs. We tra in approximately I 5
MODs, five to eight EDDs and four
ODDs per year. The EDDs and ODDs
are mostly used by DANM INAR's own
search reams, which operate all over the
world at security jobs, etc. But EDDs and
ODDs are also sold as fully trained dogs
with the training of dog handlers to
governmental organisations all over rhe

world. l n total, we now have more than
20 fu lly trained dogs of differen t types, all
ready to go ro work or to be sold.
At DANM INAR, we still consider
ourselves beginners in this business, and
we do welcome any information or help
rhat we can get. We do bel ieve rhar rhis
business is roo important and dangerous
ro ler commercial issues get in rhe way of
developing better and safer ways ro free
the world of the landmine problem. Even
if we (the dog training compan ies and
organisations) do share all the jobs in the
world, we still cannot manage to solve the
problem within the next I 00 years.
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continuedfrompage 86

So fo lks, lets cooperate! •
'All pboros rourmy ofthe nutbor.

Contact Information
Mikael Borch Madsen
Manager, DAN MINAR Dog Section
Brenredalen 4B
DK-2635 Ish0j
Tel.: +45 43 53 08 70
Fax: +45 43 53 08 75
E-mail: danminar@sol.dk
Website: http://www.danminar.dk/
index.hrm l
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Mine Drill for Drevers
With its Mine Dog Centre in Pretoria, MineTech International has begun a twoyear program to assess the potential of the Drever for development as on
alternative breed for mine detection work. The programme has been initiated
by the Geneva International Centre for Humanitarian Demining (GICHD), which
has provided six dogs for the project. The study involves keeping detailed records
of all areas of the Drevers' development process to identify both the positive
and negative aspects in training these dogs as mine detection dogs (MDD).
The project began in October 2002, and although it is still in early stages, some
interesting observations ore emerging. Hugh Morris, Operations Director at
MineTech, looks at some of the processes and progress of the study to dote.

• Playing by
instinct. This
Drever cut his
teeth on a
discarded pencil
box, in this case a
former Yugoslav
PMA 1 AP mine,
and broke it!

by Hugh Morris, Operations
Director, Mine Tech
International
Introduction
The Drever is a relatively new breed
of dog, dating back to the early 20'"
century. With irs relatively short physique,
short legs, big body and strong build, it is
perhaps at fi rst glance not the most likely
candidate for the role of mine detection.
Nor so; there are real benefits ro sourcing
a smaller, trainable, portable, logistically
efficient dog. The Drever's size and shape
is what the GJCHD called "the answer ro
Dyck's [Project Manager for MineTech)
prayers." Bred from German Dachsbracke
and Danish Strellufsri:ivare, rhey are also
known as the "drcvcr-Swedish
Dachsbracke." However, its cousins arc
Bassets, Beagles and Dachs, and not only
do they make excellent family pets, bur
they are also reliable hunting partners wid1
a finely honed sense of smell. Drev, or "ro

hunt" in Swedish, is what the Drever does
best, tracking hare, fox and occasionally
deer, with the courage to pit himself
against wild animals, including the wild
boar.
Our dogs arrived direct from Sweden,
and as parr of a system whereby each new
litter is named in alphabetical order, this
group landed the letter "e"-appropriarely
enough for
their designation,
"experimental." They had originated from
three different litters.
The oldest, Edward and Einstein ,
were born on March 29, 2002, Elvis and
Eddy on July 7, and the babies, Eric and
Ernie, arrived on July 19. The dogs are all
males, and with other breeds we have
achieved excellent results with both males
and females, so there is no reason to believe
that Drever females will not perform to a
similar standard.

Acclimatisation
For dogs that had to travel from
Sweden and then face exposure to a totally
new environment and climate, they were
nor abnormally stressed or nervous. They
serried down quickly, getting used to a new
home, environment and handler. Einstein
was the only dog with ea rly problems,
initially losing weight after not eating for
the first four days. The dogs are weighed
on a daily basis with their weight progress
analysed at the end of every week. This
weight management programme monitors
whether or nor the dogs are growing at a
satisfactory rare, are medically sound and
are adapting to their new environment.
After the first few days, all dogs had gained

weight and continued to grow steadily on
a high-protein diet similar to Eukanuba.
Ini tially fed rwice a day un til they reached
six months, they now get one main feed, on
average 250-g for a 10-kg dog.
The Drevers also receive medical
check-ups on a daily basis to ensure they
are medically fir at all rimes, but also to
ensure we understand when mey are ill and
know whether this is a factor in limiting
progress with their tasks. These medical
check-ups are of vital importance to us
and, at the Mine Dog Centre, are carried
out from birth ri ght thr ough the
socialising, training and operational life of
the dog. AJI the daily checks are recorded
in the dogs' log book, alongside all other
aspects of the dogs' daily performance.
T he crux of M ineTech's mine dog
training involves three key processessocialisa tion, retrieval and agility. T he
programme has developed through years
of experience of rearing and training young
dogs to excel at a specific task. Since 1998,
62 German Shepherds, two Labradors and
16 Malanois have qualified through this
regimen, using different condition in g
tech niques to suit the temperaments of
each dog. There are fi ve key characteristics
that will make a dog perform well in a
minefield: a high motivation to please the
dog handler; high ball drive; excellent focus
on work; stable temperament; and good
adaptability. Our programme is designed
to both assess and develop these five key
proficiencies.

Socialisation
Once the dogs had serried in, they
were exposed to a variety of positive
influences as part of a socialisation period
to better equip them to deal with the
outside env ironment. Sociali sation
minimises the chances of a dog getting
d istracted by unusual and unknown noises
and sounds, which means they will adapt
more easily and be more focused on their
duties when they get into the minefield.
Our aim at the Mine Dog Centre is to
rear and socialise the Drevers into wellbalanced adult dogs who are confident,

responsive and able to concentrate on their
work.
The Drevers have been progressing
through a series of socialisation trips,
similar to the activities given to other dogs.
They are ex posed to a range of
experiences-people, traffic, different
environments and locations, gunshots,
obstacles, shopping malls, etc., and each
of the dogs has progressed well and
continues to improve.

Retrieving or Ball Drive
Retrieving is an essential part of the
whole programme since it is the retrieving
or ball drive of me dogs and me motivation
for retrieving that generally determine
whether they will be suitable for use as
fut ure dem ining d ogs. Our dogs are
assessed ini tially on their enthusiasm in
playing with a ball or a retrieval object.
This is called a kong. It is made of rubber
and very chewable. Once we notice that a
dog has a high drive ro play with the ball,
the ball is tossed fard1er and farther away
for him to collect and return to the handler.
Gradually, the game starts to include small
tasks for which the puppy is rewarded with
the ball on successful completion. As the
programme progresses, the dogs are rested
and played with on different terrains, but
the kong or retrieval object remains the
same.
It is essential throughout that the dog
wo rks to please his handler as well as to
gain a reward. At the M ine Dog Centre,

we believe that the praise and attention
the dog recei ves after each successful
exercise must be on the same level as the
reward. Praise and attention introduce
adcLrional motivations, and these are used
to direct rhe dog into omer activities. For
example, in agility training, dogs that clear
an obstacle successfully become more and
more motivated if they are praised and
rewarded at me end of the exercise. Reward
through play is a major motivator for every
dog and produces a high level of trust and
a strong bond berween each dog and his
handler.
Dogs that have no "ball drive" in the
early stages of socialising very quickly fall
by the wayside as the training programme
progresses. Although it is possible ro teach
some dogs how to retrieve, our findings
show that dogs mat have to be taught the
retrieval skill do not have the same output
or drive as dogs that do it naturally. As a
result, we do not commit resources to
teaching a dog ball drive, since experience
shows they will fail when it comes to
performance in the field.

Agility
The agility rests are important in that
they allow us ro focus closely on the
differences in character among the dogs.
Over time, they have all shown more
confidence and are more aware of their
own physical abilities. Our studies have
proved mat agility can be seen as a stepping
stone to a more mature and confident

adult dog, and a dog with this confidence
will find it easier to adapt to new
environments and different circumstances.
To date, the Drevers have responded well
to agility training, and there are no
apparent differences here among the
Drevers themselves or between the Drevers
and other breeds.

• Drever agility tests
at the MineTech
Mine Dog Centre.

Findings
1t is still early in the study, but already
we are gathering some positive results. The
Drevers are no longer as dependent on
each other as they were upon their arrival
in South Africa. We are now giving them
more time to themselves and have already
seen, through this process, that the dogs
have learned individuality and confidence.
We continue to mon itor their progress.
The dogs are responding well to both
the socialisation and agility programmes,
wh ich play a very important role in the
developmen r of a dog's character. Most
importantly, retrieval or baJI drive in the
younger dogs is proving to be as high for
the Drevers as it is with the German
Shepherds and Malanois. Edward and
Einstein, however, are not achieving the
same standard as their younger cousins.
The t\'VO older dogs showed no retrieval
progression at all, and at this point, we
can only conclude that rhis was because
they had not been exposed to the
programme from a sufficiently early age.
The pair only retrieves now and then and
for very short sessions. What is interesting

Continued on page 95
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Mine Detection Dogs:
An Integral Tool in RONCO Mine
Clearance Operations
Mine detection dogs (MODs) have become an important tool to mine action
organizations in many programs across the globe. For about 15 years,
RONCO has been one such organization. This article describes the role of
MODs in RONCO's operations.

by RONCO
Introduction
Brenda sits, alerting her handler that
she has located the training mine. Her
handler retrieves a red rubber ball from
his pocket, throws it, and praises Brenda
after she has chased it down and obediently
returned to her position. Brenda is easily
satisfied with rh e positive reward she
receives; her handler, Jaromir Josipovic, is
pleased with her performance over the past
week of refresher training. He trusts her
keen ability to detect mines; she trusts him
to lead her to the lane and care for her
after a long day in rhe field. Together,
RONCO 's bonded MOD team of
Brenda-a Belgian Tervuren (a cross
betwee n a Belgi a n and German
Shepherd)-and Jaro -a Bosnian dog
handl e r-work all over the world,
preventing injuries and fatalities from
landmines and UXO.
In the past, the team has deployed to
the Balkans, Cuba, Namibia and Albania
to tackle mine clearance tasks. However,
their most challenging is their most recent
demining task in mine-laden Afghanistan,
where the RONCO MOD teams searched
more than two million square meters of
land for mines and UXO in the past year.
During their deployment, Brenda and
Jaro-along with RONCO's other 15
MOD reams-were overwhelmingly
successful in a country often considered
to be one of the most dangerous and
severely mine-infested in the world. For
example, while verifYing the clearance of
an area near Kandahar Air Base allegedly

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1

free of mines, Brenda detected rhe presence
of an explosive device that had previously
been overlooked. Brenda's highly sensitive
and well-trained nose alerted Jaro to the
mine, thus precluding any cha nce of
tragedy and safeguarding U.S. soldiers
stationed at the air base.

An Integrative Approach
Brenda and Jaro's success over rhe past
six years, working at challenging tasks such
as their present one in Afghanistan, results
from borh the precision of MOD training
techniques and the integration of MOD
teams into demining operations.
Beginning in the late 1980s, RONCO and
its partner, Global Training Academ y
(Global), developed an innovative and
highly effective method of detection,
clearance and verification of minefields
that is still used today. By integrating
MODs into clearance opera t ion s,
RONC O quickly developed the capacity
to vastly increase productivity in the field,
and more importantly, to prevent the risk
of casualties to deminers. The imegration
of MODs into mine clearance and quality
assurance (QA) tasks has evolved into an
industry-standard method of demining,
making RONCO a leader in th e
innovation and design of MOD programs.
RONCO began incorporating dogs
into demining operations in Afghanistan
in 1989, following the departure ofSoviet
forces. In a country highly burdened with
landmines, a trained dog's sharp abi lity to
pinpoint and alert handlers to the locations
of mines, as well as the speed with which
it can cover large areas of ground, became
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• Jaro and Brenda are honored as Mine
Detection Dog Team of t he Year at the
Champions for Child ren Awa rd and Benefit
Ga la.

a valuable asset to manual dem ining teams.
Utilizing the dogs' fine-tuned skill to detect
mines an d integra ting rhe dogs in to
manual demining operations proved ro be
a h ighly accurate, safe and cost effective
development in humanitarian demining.
Today, some 15 years later, trai ned and
experienced dogs like Brenda are still the
most precise method of mine detection.

A Tested and Proven
Technology
ln 1995, the U.S. Army conducted a
field rest to assess the value and accuracy
of 30 discrete d emining technologies,
including RONCO/G lobal's M 0 Ds. The
assessment concluded that dogs were "ar
the top of the list, in rermsoffindingmines
and tripwires .... They detected every
tripwire set and discovered more mines
than any other system." Further, the Army
study noted that the cost-effectiveness and
timeliness of utilizing MODs in mine
clearance operations were enhanced when
coupled with appropriate vegetation

clearance machinery, and/or manual
deminers with detectors and personal
protective equ ipment (PPE). Based o n irs
testing, as well as irs current experience
wo rking with RON CO MOD teams in
Afghanistan, the U.S. Army has recently
decided to establish irs own organic M OD
program. Bonding training of the first class
of six MODs and their Army handlers was
scheduled to begin in mid-March 2003.

conditions fo r demining on rhe Sena
Railway Line. With successful
coordination of rhe dem ining teams,
optimal productivity from the MOD
teams in the field and minimal mechan ical
downtime for the two machines bei ng
employed in this task, considerable
progress was made towards completing the
railway clearance. The integration of
manual, MOD and mechanical methods
of clea rance proved to be extremely
RONCO's MDD Programs
effective during these operations.
RONCO reams in Mozambique
MODs alon e, however, are an cleared over 450 kilometers of railway line
insufficient app roach to human itarian in support of rhe Sena Rai lway Line
demining. Rather, it is their integration Rehabilitation Project, as well as over seven
w ith manual and, when possible, million square meters of ground in other
mechanical mine clearance operations that areas of Mozambique. Clearance of the
is both the most effective employment of entire line was completed in September more than one-fourth of the 80,000 pieces
• Over450
MODs and a fundamental feature of 2002, some six months aheadof schedule. of ordnance destroyed under UN auspices
kilometers of
railway line have
RONC O's programs. Wi th more than 14 Clearance and QA operations on the rail worldwide that year.
been
cleared in
years of training and field experience, line, in addition to clearing construction
More recently, RONCO deployed I I
Mozambique
RONCO has used MODs in Bosnia, access routes to rhe railway, enabled staff members and eight MOD teams to
through
Croatia, Kosovo, Albania, Mozambique, contractors working to restore the railway Afghanistan in support of the U.S. Army's
integrated mine
clearance
Nam ibia, Rwanda, E ritrea, Azerbaijan, line ro rebuild fi ve railway bridges and efforr to clear landmines and UXO at
operations
Lebanon and Afghanistan. As a result, multiple water drainage channels. As a Bagram and Kandahar Air Bases, key
util izing manual,
MODs have developed into an integral result, the rehabilitation contractor footholds for Operation Enduring Freedom
MDD and
component of RONCO's mine clearance estimates chat the first secrion of the in the aftermath of the September ll'h
mechanical
components.
"tool k it. " C urrently, RO f\!CO is railway line, measuring approximately I 00 terrorist attacks on the United Stares. By
employing MODs for clearance tasks in kilometers and extending from Beira to the end of the 2002 Afghanistan
seven countries. The impact of MOD s on Muanza, will be completed sometime in deployment, the total number of personnel
demining can be seen in the following the spring of 2003, some 20 years after peaked at 35 staff members providing onexamples.
rhe railway was closed. D emining and the-ground technical oversight and 16
reconstruction of the Sena Railway Li ne, MOD/ha nd ler reams conduct ing
Demining ofthe Sena Railway
which runs th rough Mozambiq ue's clearance and QA tasks. The M OD teams
economic heartland, will have a significant deployed by RON CO consisted of highly
Line in Mozambique
In 2000, RONCO began provid ing impact on economic development and job experienced dogs (including Brenda) and
on-sire technical support and assistance to creation; it has already produced jobs for their Bosnian handlers (including Jaro);
the Mozam bican National Institute of the many Mozambicans employed by the most had been working together between
Demining (I N D) under the U.S. rehabilitation project.
four and five years and had previously
Department of State (D )OS
Office
of
worked in widely varying areas, including
Hu man itari an O e mining Program's Integrating M DDs Into Demining
Bosnia, Azerbaijan, Kosovo, Namibia and
Integrated Mine Action Support (IMAS) Operations in Afghanistan
Guantana mo Bay, Cuba. Due ro their
contract. In total, RONCO has employed
In 1989, RONCO created the success, the U.S. Army has brought the
12 MODs in support of the IND. In Afghanistan Mine Dog D etection Center, RONCO teams back to Afghanistan for
efforts to locate and clear mine-affected an Afghan non-governmental organization 2003 following a two-month break over
areas in Mozambique, the IND quickly (N GO) with 92 M ODs and about 270 the worst part of the Afghan winter.
charged RONCO with its highest-priori ty Afghan employees. Although RONCO
As noted earlier, over two million
task: the clearance of areas on and around completed irs fieldwork on this project in square meters of land were cleared from
the Sena Railway Line. Despite severe ea rly 1994, the Center continues to Bagram and Kandahar Air Bases, from the
flood ing and extreme working conditions, operate effectively today; it currently Afghan National Academy in Kabul and
RON C O con tinued mine clearance comprises 144 dog reams, includes an from other, smaller areas around the
operations on this major task throughout M OD breeding program and supports the country in 2002. Over 10,000 mines and
2001 and 2002.
entire UN demining effort in Afghanistan. UXO were located and destroyed during
In comparison with 2001, in 2002 In 1993, RONCO-trained teams found these operations, most of them being
RONCO experienced ideal weather 22,000 mines and UXO in Afghanistan, detected behind flail operations. A
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significant number ofAT mines, however,
were detected ahead of rhe flails, since flail
operators, when processing land suspected
ofcontaining AT mines, requested that the
MOD reams precede them to minimize
possible damage ro their equ ipmem.

•

MDDsarean
integral tool in
mine clearance
operations beca use
of their ability to
pinpoint the
locations of
o rdnance.

Partnering With MLI in Eritrea
In 200 I, RONCO began providing
assistance ro the Eritrean Demi ning
Program (EDP) by establishing an MOD
capability ro support national dem ining
objectives. In add ition, RONCO
participates in the Marsha ll Legacy

Institute's (M LI's) Mine Detecting Dog
Partnership Program (MDD PP ) in
Eritrea. This p rogram co mbin es rh e
resources of the U.S. an d Erirrean
governments, MLI, RONCO/Global and
pri vate-sector contributors ro develop an
indigenous MOD capacity in Eritrea. The
parrnership has resulted in rhe deployment
of certifi ed d ogs bonded with local
handlers into an integrated mine clearance
p rocess to accelerate the pace of mine
clearance operations.
To date, RONCO technical advisors
assisting the EDP have train ed two

demining compan ies of th ree plaroons
each and an MOD section currently
co nsisting of 12 M DO teams. Both
companies and the MOD section operate
independently in the field with periodic
resupply, maintenance and supervisory
visits from Eritrean army headquarters.
The MOD section supports the demining
plaroons in their survey, clearance and QA
operations.
In June 2002, the EDP assigned the
RONCO-trained companies and MOD
section to clear a site vital to the local
ag ri c ultural economy and to the
resettlement of internally displaced persons
(lOPs) in the area ofTserona, along rhe
Eri trea-Ethiopia border. Successful and
accurate clearance was vital in the assigned
900,000-square- meter si te, since the
Eritrean government had nor allowed irs
tracrors to plow the land for fear of
landmines, local villagers had not been
allowed ro plant crops or graze animals on
the suspect land either. As of December
2002, ap proximately 800,000 square
meters had been cleared, rep resenting
almost 90 percent of the total assigned
area. Despite hig h remperawres and
difficult terrain, the individual MOD
reams have been clearing a daily average
of I ,300 square meters. In this work,
following the initial clearance of assigned
areas by both deminers and MODs, rwo
additional MOD reams conduct a QA
check before the area is deemed mine safe.
As a result of this successful operation, a
large agricultural and grazing area viral ro
Eritrea's economy has quickly and safely
been brought back inro production.

Combining ALL Three Demining
Components in Thailand
With technical support and oversight
from RONCO and with supporr from
both the U .S. DOS and Department of
Defense (DoD), rhe Thailand Mine
Actio n Center (TMAC) has effectively
co mbin ed all three methods of m ine
clearance: manual, MOD and mechanical.
This unique capacity and experience in
integrating all three demining components
is rhe first of its kind in the Asia region.
ln total, RONCO has provided 32
MODs roTMAC under the DOS's IMAS
contract. During RONCO's 22-momh
pe riod of assistance to TMAC,
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humani tarian mine acrion unit (HMAU) (particularly in areas previously used as
# I underwent intensive training and refugee areas by the Khmer Rouge and
integration wo rk with its own MOD other Cambodian resistance groups) and
reams and three mechanical systems-the has heavy jungle vegetation in former
Tempest, the Survivable Demining Tracror guerilla base areas and battlefields. As a
and Tools (SDTT) and the BDM 48- result, the integration of MOD teams with
conducting dem ining operations in both both manual and mechanical demining
the wer and dry seaso ns. The development has been vital to the success of TMAC's
of a fu ll y in regrated humanitarian operations ro da re and ro the early
demining capacity is a significan t and reversion of previously denied lands ro
noteworrhy accomplishment for TMAC, villagers in the border area. Since 2000,
cons idering rhe extent and severity of TMAC has cleared almost six million
T hailand's landmine and UXO problem, square meters of mine-affected land
particu larly along irs bord er with th rough the use of this integrated manual,
Cambodia.
MOD and m echanical demining system.
TMAC is faced with the daunring
l n all of the above examples, the
task of both c rea tin g an effective success of RONCO and the host cou ntry
humanitarian demining program (to date, is due to the integration of MOD
rwo H MAUs are in full operation, a third programs in to manual mine clearance
has begun manual demin ing and a fourth operations. These programs are even more
was recently established) and conducting effecti ve when combined with both
field integration and training, mechanical manua l and mechanical opera ti o ns,
equipment training and trials, and live b ringing the fu ll range of clea rance
clearance operations in high-priority areas. technologies to the task o f clearing
TMAC is also charged with quickly and landmines and UXO from economically
effectively transforming mine- and UXO- important, bur denied, lands.
co ntaminated farmland ro productive
fields in order to resettle fOPs and ease Conclusion
population pressure along the border with
Cambodia. Th is land, furthermore, is
Brenda sirs again, alerting Jaro rhar
mostly highly ferrous laterite soils that is she has found another training mine. Just
borh heavily contaminated with metal days after a week-long trip to the United

Mine Dri II for D revers
in general about the successful dogs is that
the motivation for the retrieval behaviour
appears to be different from other breeds.
From a you ng age, they appear ro be
motivated to co mpl ete t he ta sk for
themselves-no attention-seeking
behaviour is present.
This may explain why there is more
of a problem in getting the Drever to work
for hi s h a nd ler without becoming
distracted by things, which can be seen as
totally normal for his genetic makeup. If a
bird flies close by whi le the Drever is
wo rki ng, the Drever will lose focus on irs
task immediately and switch attention to
rhe bird. A dog such as a German Shepherd
or Malanois is much more focused on the
issue of whether or not he is pleasing his
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Contact Information
Stacy L. Smith
Program Analyst
RONCO Consu lting Corporation
2301 M Street, NW, Suire 400
Washington, D.C. 20037
Tel: (202) 785-279 1
Fax: (202) 785-2078
E-mail: ssm irh@roncowash.com
Website: www. roncoconsu lting.com

continued from page 91

handler. With the Drevers, a dog bred to
hunt, the motivation is clearly very
different.
Operationally, however, the Drever
docs have other key advantages. One is its
size and weight, which results in less
ground pressure, minimising the chances
of d etonat ing a landmine, although it
remains ro be seen whether the size of the
dog will be a problem when working in
difficult terrain such as long grass. Size is
also a factor in pure economics. The small
size of the dog means that it can be flown
round the globe as hand luggage or excess
baggage, whereas other dogs would be
limited to the cargo section.
Time will tell whether the Drever will
be able to translate many of irs inherent
•

Stares where they were honored as Mine
Detection Dog Team of the Year at the
Champio ns for Children Awards and
Benefit Gala, Brenda and Jaro are both reacclimared to the terrain and environment
of Afghanistan. The May 2002 event was
co-hosted by MLJ and the U.S. Fund for
the United Nations Children's Fund
(UNICEF), and honored other mine
action pioneers, including Queen Noor of
Jordan, Senators C huck Hagel and Patrick
Leahy, and America Online (AOL)
C hairman James Kimsey. Of the award
recipients, Brenda and Jaro are, by far, the
closest to the action. Both have spent the
majori
ty of their time over rhe last six years
in live mineflelds, dedicated to rhe removal
oflandmi nes in mine-affected countries.•

skills and characteristics to play an imegral
parr in mine action. We do expect to see
some of these dogs in rhe demining field,
but it is still too early to say which dogs
will be successful. •
•All photos courresy ofMine Reb.

Contact Information
Hugh Morris
Operations Director
MineTech International
22 York Avenue, Highlands
Harare, Zimbabwe
Tel: +263 4 776216
Fax: +263 4 746902
E-mail: hugh.morris@minetech.co. uk
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MASGUpdate

Geneva Diary:

Report from

the GICHD
The Geneva International Centre for Humanitarian Demining (GICHD) provides
operational assistance to mine action programmes and operators, conducts
research and provides support to the Anti-Personnel Mine Ban Convention.

by lan Mansfield, Operations
Director, GICHD
The GICHD has recently published
a number of studies on a wide range of
mine action topics. One report that has
generated quire a deal of imerest is Mine
Action Equipment: A Study of Global
Operational Needs. The aim of the srudy
was to examine the effectiveness and
suitability of existing equipment in the
mine action sector, to analyze the shortf.,Us
in capabilities and to propose a priority
list of derived operational needs.
The study developed 12 indicative
operating scenarios, such as woodlands,
urban areas, paddy fields, routes and
hillsides. It then went on to define in some
derail a range of capability areas, or tasks,
that make up the overall demining process.
These tasks includ ed hazardous area
location, detection of the outer edge of
minefields, close-in detection of the mine
itself, personal protection and clearance
verification. Information on all these
scenarios came from field users, terrain
analysis modeling and expert opinion from
programme managers in the field.
After developing a computer model,
the srudy's authors were able to classifY
three categories in which improvement in
equipment capabilities would have very
significant, significant or recognizable
benefits. Not surprisingly, perhaps, the
study found that improvements in
capability for two tasks-locating the
outer edge of a minefield and close-in
detection of individual mines-would lead
to very significant benefits (assessed as
greater than 10 percent). For example, it
is estimated that, on average, a deminer
working in a paddy field currently spends
over 60 percent of hi s/her time

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1

investigating false alarms, such as m etal
fragments that cause the detector to sound
off. If this time could be reduced by 50
perce n t, it would lead to a ma rked
improvement in productivity. On the other
hand, improved vegetation cutters would
have no impact on productivity rates for
demining in the desert. One in teresting
finding was that the density of mines in an
area has very little impact on the rate of
clearance. Time spent dealing with
individual mines is insignificant in relation
to other activ ities such as vegetation
clearance or the investigation of&lse alarms.
While all this may seem apparent to
many, gut feeling has now been replaced
by measurement, and priority areas that
will yield the greatest improvement have
been identified. A major beneficiary of the
study will be the research and development
(R&D) sector, which will now have better
information on which to base priori ties
on. Valuable terrain models have been
developed, and a baseline has been created
fo r m ore precisely establishing statements
of operational needs. Details of the study
are available on the GICHD website at
www.gichd.ch, or hard copies can be
ordered from the Centre (see contact
information below).

The following article highlights the recent activities of the Mine Action
Support Group (MASG). This includes updates on the United Nations Mine
Action Service (UN MAS), the United Nations Development Program (UNDP)
and the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF).

noted that the four m ine detection dog
(MDD) standards were recently endorsed
by the U nited Nations, and reviewed the
progress on the development of standards
for contracting, m ine risk education and
management trai ning. UNMAS plans to
conduct a su rvey of users' views towards
l MAS, and it was agreed that continued
outreach and training with regard to the
standards was required. To this end, the
GICHD has established an MDD Standards
Implementation Support Commirtee to help
mine action programmes adopt the MOD
IMAS as national standards. All the latest
IMAS are available through the GICHD
website or the UN MAS £ -Mine website
(www. mineaction.org). A new CD, IMAS
2003, will be issued in March 2003.
The 2003 version of the Mechanical
Demining Equipment Catalogue has been
completed, and it was distributed in early
February 2003. The catalogue contains over
50 d ifferent machines in various categories,
such as flails, tillers, multi-tools, vegetation
cutters and mine-protected vehicles. The
catalogue has a new format, with the
performance data ofcomparable machines
placed in a table for easy reference. Again,
copies are available from the GICHD. •

ontact Information
ther News
The Review Board for the
International Mine Action Standards
(I MAS) met at the GICHD on 3 1 January
2003. The meeting was chaired by the
United Nations Mine Action Service
(UNMAS) and was comprised of
representatives from UN agencies, the
G ICHD, non-governmental organizations
(NGOs), commercial companies, donors
and mine-affected countries. The meeting
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An Update on the Mine
Action Support Group

Ian Mansfield
Operations Director
G ICHD
7bis Avenue de Ia Paix
PO Box 1300
Geneve I CH -121 1
Switzerland
Tel: +4 1 22 906 1674
Fax: +41 22 906 1690
E-mail: i.mansfield@gichd.ch
Website: www.gichd.ch

UNMAS U dates

Policy, Resource Mobilization and
Information
The most significant recent policy
d evelopment is the General Assembly's
adoption o f its n ew Resolu tion o n
Assistance in Mine Action. This resolutio n
reaffirms the particular role of the United
Nations in mine action coordination and
calls for a fo rmal review ofUNMAS's fi veyear strategy in 2003. Additio nally, the
UN victim assistance policy is in irs fi nal
stages of development. The draft policy
was scheduled to be circulated by the end
of January 2003, after fin al intern al
reVISIOnS.
Since November 2002, additional
pledges within the Voluntary Trust Fund
fo r Assistance in M ine Action (VTF) have
been received from Denmark, Germany,
Italy and Switzerland. The funds received
in the VTF for 2002 totaled $24 .2 m illion
(U .S.), whi ch came fro m 16 donor
coun tries. T his is more than twice the
amount contributed in 2001.
The first Workshop on Landmine and
UXO Safety Training was held in Tehran
on January7-8, 2003. Representatives from
the govern m ent, U N agenc ies, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and
o il companies attended the workshop,
which was organized by UNDP Iran. A
series oflandmine and UX:O safety training
workshops will be held in 11 mine-affected
countries over the course of2003.

Afghanistan
Key s taff from the M ine Act io n
Center for Afghanistan (MACA) visited
N ew York from January 6--1 1, 2003 , for
d iscuss ions with representatives o f UN

agencies. O ne result of this meeting was
the decision to conduct a seminar in Kabul
in March to produce supporting plans for
implementing the multi-year strategy
fo rm ulated in late 2002. The fun d ing of
operatio ns for 2003 remains at a critical
level, with approximately $20 m illion of
outstanding pledges from various donors
still to be deposited to support activities
in the field.

Democratic Republic ofthe Congo
In the Democratic Republic of the
C ongo (DRC), comme rcia l m ine
clearance com pany MEC H EM has
recently completed a tech nical su rvey in
Ki ndu airpo r t to faci litate fu rrh er
d ep loym ent of the United Nations
Mission in C ongo (MO NUC)
.
Funding
will only support part of the MACC core
costs until the end of June 2003, and an
add itio nal $2 00 ,0 0 0 is requi red to
continue these efforts. Furtherm ore, there
is still an u rgent need ro deploy a core
O
clearance
mobile emergency mine/UX
capaci ty to respo nd to humanita rian
requirements, which is estimated ro cost
$670,00
0 for a six-month period.

Eritrea
Plans comin ue for the demining work
in s upport of t he E rirrea-Eth io pi a
Boundary C om m issio n (EEBC) ,
includ ing man ual clearance, use of m ine
d ogs an d q uali ty assu ran ce (Q A) . A
Me m orandum of Agreem ent (MOA)
between the Un ited Nations and the
United Nations Office of Project Services
(UNOPS) has been d rafted, and a formal
request for assistance is being presented by
the EEBC. The M ine Ac tion
C oordination Center's (MAC C's) revised
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Work P lan, following the Presidential
Decree, has now been fo rmally approved
by the United Nations Mission in Ethiopia
and E ritrea (UNMEE) and the
Depa rtment of Peacekeeping Operations
(D PKO).

Former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia
Working in close cooperation with
the Macedon ian Mine Action Center, the
Mine Act ion Office (MAO ) 1s
coordin ating bi lateral contributions ro
provide the national authorities with the
full capacity ro manage the mi ne/UX:O
problem. It is expected that by mid-2003
the Macedonian Mine Action Center will
have the capacity to cope with the residual
problem, when training of national staff
and development of national standards are
completed with the technical assistance of
the Un ited Nations. The North Atlantic
Treaty O rganization (NATO ) has recenrly
inves tigated WWI I UXO and is
consideri ng fun d ing clearance activities.

Southern Lebanon
As of December 2002, "Op
eration
Emirates Solidarity"
nded (O ES)- fu
by
the United Arab Emirates (UAE)- had
allowed for more than 2 1,300 AP mines
robe destroyed and over 2,500,000 square
meters of land to be cleared and handed
over to communities. It is now anticipated
that OES will be completed by mid-2003,
but efforts are underway ro persuade the
UAE to allow remaining funds to extend
O ES and expanding operations north of
the Litani River. T he UAE agreed ro
provide some support to the operation of
the MAC C, to cover the incremental costs
related to the OES initiative, in particular
those related to Qj\ activities. Current
fundi ng fo r QA will o nly cover part of the
core costs of the MACC through June
2003; an additional $400,000 is necessary
to fully support the MACC in this effort.
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Sudan

Preliminary plannin g for min e
assessment and clearance is in an advanced
stage and funding is required. A threeperson techn ical and operational liaison
team has been established and $1,894,000
is now required to open a key logistic route.
The explosive d etection dog (EDD)
evaluation/accreditation area in Kadugli is
complete. A small ream ofKosovoAlbanian
deminers has been temporarily deployed to
enable the EDD reams to start working
while local personnel are being selected and
rrained. Danish Church Aid (DCA) was
successfully accredited as a mine/UXO
clearance o rganization and licensed to
conduct operations on January 9, 2003.

UNDP Updates
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MASGUpdate
Weapons Association (VMA) and the
Anti-Mine Committees (AMCs).

Chad
T he new Chad National Demining
Co mmirree (HCND) st rategic plan,
which addresses all humanitarian
d emining activities th rough 2015, has
been finalized. It is anticipated mar this
12-year plan will cost $88 million; the
C had government will provide half this
amount. Donor countries are being
solicited to provide the remaining half. The
government of Chad is planning ro host a
reso urce mobilization roundtable in
Geneva during the flrsr quarter of 2003.
T his initiative will focus on rhe "National
Srraregy Plan Against Poverty," which
includes rhe mine action program.

Albania

Ethiopia

Deminingactiviries in Albania wound
down towards the end of November 2002.
A planning group met on November 28,
2002, to review the current strategy and
make plans for 2003. The following are rl1e
demining objectives fo r 2003:
• Complete m e impact surveys in and
around Padesh, where rheAlbanian border
meets the Montenegro border, by June
2 003. This will co nclude rhe impact
surveys started in 2002.
• Complete the technical surveys by
November 2003, which will release an
estimated six million square meters ofland.
• Clear an additional 500,000 square
meters ofland.
Demining activities will resume in
March 2003, beginning with a refresher
training co urse. Clearance activities for
2003 will require $5.42 million.
A mine awareness structure was also
recently agreed upon. The Albanian Mine
Action Executive (AMAE) will coordinate
mine awareness effo rts while UNICEF
determines standards for born the acriviries
and rh eir funding. The Albanian Red
Cross (ARC) will act as rhe focal poinr for
implementing and facilirating min e
awareness, and the lnre rnation a l
Commirtee of the Red Cross (ICRC) will
provide advocacy and fundin g. Demining
organizations are scheduled to implement
specific activities, and the comm u nity
liaisons will be the Victims of Mines and

In December 2002, rhe Ethiopian
Mine Action Office (EMAO) deployed
two newly trained civilian dem ining
companies to conducr survey, marking,
clearance and mine risk educarion (MRE)
operario ns in support of the Emergency
Recovery Project (ERP), which is fund ed
by rhe W orld Bank. EMAO is currently
fin alizing irs contract with the World Bank
for 2003. The fundin g will supporr rhe
four demining companies thar currenrly
work in rhe counrry and enable EMAO
to field rapid response reams and establish
a narional QA capabili ty.
Also in D ecemb er, the U nit ed
Nations and the government of Ethiopia
launched an appeal for assistance in dealing
wirh a major humanitarian crisis facing
Ethiopia: th e ongoing widespread
drought. 20 percent of the population has
been idemifled as being at risk offood and
water shortages. T he drought impacts
min e act ion effo rts because the
displacement of the affected population
into unfamiliar areas in search ofwater and
grazing land increases their exposure to
mines and UXO. The drought conditions
also make the soil difficult to prod,
significan tly slowin g down manual
clearance operations and exacerbating
logistics/re-supply problems.
Phase 2 of rh e UN DP project
"Support to me Ethiopian Mine Action
Prog ram " h as received $47 5,000 in

contributions from Canada, Germany and
Italy. An additional $1 .5 million is required
to cominue the project beyond February
2003. Without rnese addirional funds, me
already limi ted tech nical advisor (TA)
support will have to be reduced at rhe end
of February 2003 . Inte rnational donor
support is also being sought to establish a
mine detection dog (MOD) capability and
to introduce m echanical systems mro
EMAO's program.

Sri Lanka
Based on reports provided to UNDP,
approximately 8,017 mines and over 2,000
pieces ofUXO have been cleared by mine
action NGO s in Sri Lanka. The Sri L1.nkan
Army has cleared 58,000 mines and 6,700
pieces of UXO. UNDP records indicate
that 806 civilian mine accident casualties
(from 607 incidents) have been reported
to dare. The government established the
National Steering Committee for Mine
Action in August 2002. The Army has
agreed to provide all minefield records and
maps outside the High Security Zones. So
far, m o re tha n I ,000 records of th e
estimated 3,000 records have been entered
into the Information Managemenr System
for MineAcrion (IMSMA) database. Once
complete, the UNDP team wiU provide
these records to all mine action, aid and
other development organizations.
UNDP, in conjunction with mine
action operators and other a id
organizations, is currently helping local
authorities design the second phase of the
mine action program for Sri Lanka. A plan
fo r this second phase should be completed
by the end of February 2003.

Yemen
Eight o f Yemen's 16 high- impact
mine-affected communities identified by
the Landm ine Impact Survey (LIS) have
been cleared and declared mine free. 66
minefields have been cleared a nd more
than 80,000 landmines and UXO have
been found and destroyed. T he first three
sets of EDDs have been trained and are
now operational, thanks to a bilateral
German contribution. Six additional dog
sets will be operario_nal by March 2003.
T he Victim Assistance Program is
currently providing medical care (such as

corrective surgery, prostheses, hearing aids
and eyeglasses) to 115 people, a service
made possible through Mine Action
Progra m fundin g a nd managemen t. New
disabled people are added to the program
at three-month intervals.
Thanks to s izabl e conrriburions
through UNDP from the governments of
Ital y and th e Netherlands, UNDP
funding, and significant bilateral
co ntributions from th e governments of
Germany, Saudi Arabia and the United
States, the UNDP Yemen Mine Action
Support Program is fully funded fo r 2003.
The Strategic Mine Action Plan is ahead
of schedule going into the third yea r of
the five-year plan.

Headquarters Team
The UNICEF L1.ndmines Team has
recruited a new MRE officer at rhe New
York h eadquarters. Some of the new
officer's duti es will be to develop MRE
materials for use by UNICEF and others,
develop technical no res and other guidance
for UNICEF country offices in relatio n
to MRE, and oversee the development of
me MRE components of the International
Mine Action Standards (!MAS). UNI CEF
released irs Min e Action Strategy in
Geneva on February 6, 2003, during the
work of the Standing Committees.

Afghanistan
U N ICEF has second ed a national
staff and hired an international staff for
MACA. The two new staffs will work
towards carrying our MRE via reachers,
health workers, and commun ity leaders
and establishing a network of at least one
co mmuni ty volunteer in each of 2,500
min e-/UXO-afFecred
ages.
vill
In addition,
they will work closely with other UN
agencies, the government a nd NGO
partners to develop an integrated
interagency mine action response and a
five-year strategic plan.
UNICEF also continues to work with
partners to develop an active surveillance
system for mine presence and accidents,
so communities have a way of reporting
mine problems and having their priorities
taken in to account. As part of this, MRE
will be included in the forthcoming mine

impact survey.

Angola

of the adviso r will be to identify and
prepare project proposals regarding the
UNICEF Country Office's role in mine
action activities. UNICEF, the United
Nations High Commissio ner fo r Refugees
(UNH CR) and the MACC are currently
working on an MRE project for Angolan
refugees living in the DRC who should be
repatriated to Angola in 2003.

UNICEF conti nues to suppo rt
national mine awareness NGOs in seven
provinces: Huambo, Bie, Moxico, Uige,
Kuando Kubango, Hulla and Malanje.
NGOs in th ese reg ion s are assisting
returning populations who are traveling
to previously inaccessible areas. Their aim
is to train local represen tatives, such as
traditional lead e rs and comm unity
activists, in topics related to MRE before
the end of the year. In other MRE news,
th e Italian government has recen tl y
pledged € 1.8 million to UNICEF for irs
MRE activities in Angola.

A UNICEF MRE TA has arrived in
Asmara to develop the new mine action
technical assistance program in support of
rhc Erirrean D e mining Agency. J oint
planning activities with UNDP continue
to re-orientate the program.

Bosnia-Herzegovina

Ethiopia

UNICEF continues to d evelop its
three-year MRE program (2002-2004),
targeting 600,000 children between the
ages of five and eight in all pre-schools,
primary schools and secondary schools.
T he program is working on three levels:
I) technical support provided to the
Bosn ia-Herzegovina Mine Action Center
(BHMAC) ro e ns ure the effective
coordinatio n o f MRE programs with
national mine actio n plan; 2) the use of
schools as an entry point for MRE programs
in collaboration with the Ministries of
Education; and 3) the development of
co mmunity capacities to maintain an
adequate level of mine awareness.
Additionally, the Italian government has
recently pledged €4 50,000 to UN! CEF for
irs Mine Injury Prevention Program in
Bosnia- Herzegovi na.

UNICEF continues to support the
development of EMAO, working closely
with UNDP. Engagemenr wirh a national
NGO, the Rehabilitation and Development
Organization (RaDO), is under review, as
th e focus is now on support to the
government. Discussions on how best to
transfer me RaDO Regional MRE network
in the Tigray region to EMAO responsibility
are ongoing. Funding is urgently required
to support EMAO capacity building.

Burundi

Eritrea

Guatemala
UNICEF has been updating lMSMA
and indicators' reports on a month ly basis.
A study that aims to identify inequalities
in terms of gender, socio-economic status
and hea lth status amo n g landmin e
survivors' fami lies is being developed. Also,
UN I CEF rece n tly op e n ed three
counseling centers to p rovide support to
landmine survivors.

A survey on mine victims has j ust
been completed. A ream composed of rhe
staff from rhe Ministries of the Interior
and Defense has now been trained on
vic tim data analysis and min e risk
assessment. Furthermore, UNICEF has
deployed a TA ro build the technical
capacity of rhe government of Burundi,
enabling it to implement MRE in at-risk
provmces.

UNICEF has recruited a consultant to
develop its MRE program. Conringency
planning is ongoing wirn the governmen t.
UNICEF will work through the government
and the Iranian Red Crescent Society to
ensure mar, in t11e event of a crisis in the
region, reh.1gees would receive e!fecrive MRE
at the border and in me camps.

TheDRC

Sudan

The UNICEF Country Office has
starred recruiting a TA for the period of
February 8 to March 16, 2003. T he role

MRE coo rdination is now fully
functional in Kh a rtoum w it h the
es tablishment of the MRE Advisory

Iran

Continued on Page 104
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The Surve Action Center

News from the OAS
This article highlights recent news from the Organization of American States
(OAS) Mine Action Program.

by Whitney Tolliver, MAIC

Success in Costa Rica
Since 1996, the OAS Mine Action
Program has assisted the government of
Costa Rica in its efforts of mine clearance,
mine risk education (MRE) and victim
rehabilitation. On December 10, 2002
,
the country became the first in the
Americas to officially declare itself free of
AP mines. Mine contamination within the
coun try had been concemrated primarily
along the northern border as a result of
the conflict in Nicaragua. Costa Rica itself
has never produced , imported, stockpiled
o r used AP mines. 1
I n itiating the d emining program
proved ro be difficult due to an absence of
maps illustrating the mined zones in the
country. Costa Rican local authorities and
OAS o fficials estimated that a total of
5,000 AP mines possibly littered the

ground. This figure was later reduced with
the help of the Inter-American D efense
Board and local civilians in order ro define
three main contaminated areas: Alajulea,
the Upala border and Guanacasre.
T he clearance operations experienced
a few temporary delays due to a lack of
funds in D ece mb e r 2001 and a n
inconsistent availabiliry of air medical
evacuation support. 2 Once o perations
resumed , C osta Rican deminers were able
to extract 338 AP mines and pieces of
UXO in the marked areas, declaring the
country mine free.
C o st a Ri ca rarifi ed the Ottawa
C onventi o n in 1999, and with min e
clearance complete, has accomplished its
goal well in advance of the treary deadline.

anor Contributions
ake Mine Action
assible
With th e increased demand fo r
assistance in humanitarian demining in the
Americas and other parts of the world,
OAS Secreta ry General Cesar G avi ria
hosted a donor conference on O ctober 17,
2002. The event derailed the work of the
OAS Mine Action Program and thanked
do no rs for their suppo rt.
The conference resulted in a positive

(Left to Right) A monument
placed in Costa Rica on
December 10, 2002 as a
remembrance of the
conclusion o f mine
operations between the
OAS and the government of
Costa Rica.
OAS m ine awareness
cam paign in collaboration
w ith civilian pro moters at
the Municipality o f Murra in
Nicaragua.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1
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outflow of conti nued co ntributio ns by
dono r governments. No rway do nated
$475,893 (U.S.) to assist program s in
Ital y
H o nd u ras an d G u at e mala;
co ntribu ted $252,00 0 for demini ng
operations in Guatemala, Hondu ras and
Ni ca ragua; an d F ran ce committed
$75,000 towards a program to rehabilitate
la nd mi ne victi m s. T h e most rece n t
app roxim atio n o f do nated sums totals
$1,508,000 from the governments o f
France, Canada, Brazil, the Uni ted States
and Norway. Th is fo llows contributions
of more than $24.5 million by 17 different
cou ntries since 1998.3
The OAS uses donor fu nds to fi nance
modules of ope rati o ns in recip ie nt
cou ntries. The modules are divided into
s ix- m o nth t ime fra m es and co st
approximately $350,000-$450,000 each.
Currently, the OAS Mine Action Program
is runnin g m odu les in Honduras,
Guatemala, Peru and Ecuado r, and three
operational fron ts in Nicaragua. With on ly
onch modules, the OAS
two more six-m
believes the government of Honduras will
be able ro declare the country a "landm inefree zone" this year.
The OAS also hopes to implement a
new demi ni ng program in C olombia this
year. The modules, however, are expensive
and the OAS Mi ne Acrio n Program

Continued on page 103

The Survey Action Center
The Survey Action Center (SAC) serves as the executing agency for Land mine
Impact Surveys (LISs), which will allow for greater prioritization of demining
efforts and further integration of the various mine action sectors.

by David Hartley, MAIC

Background
T he Survey Working G roup (SWG),
which consists of leadi ng international
NGOs and UN agencies in mine action
and the Geneva Inrernarional Centre for
H u man ita ri an D e minin g (GICHD),
created the Survey Action Cenrer in 1998.
T he SWG asked one of its members, the
Viernam Veterans ofAmerica Foundation
(VVA F), to serve as fid uc iary and
ma nagemem body for rhe SAC. At the end
of200 I, the SWG aurhorized rhe creation
of an independent Board of D irectors. The
SWG remains rhe advisory body for SAC.
The SWG is responsi ble for the protocols
that have been establ ished through the
SAC rhat define and mainrain the high
inrernario nal standards of the LIS. The
goal of an LIS is to provide information
in order to imp rove prioriry setting by
donors and mine action agencies.

Operations Update
l n Afri ca, SAC's surveys are
progress ing as planned. After complet ing
an advanced su rvey mission in Angola,
M ike Kcndell en and Bob Eaton- the
D irecto r for Su rvey and che Executive
Director, respectively-met with various
m ine action leaders and represenrarives ro
d iscuss plans fo r che survey.
As a foll ow-u p, Mr. Kendellen
returned to Angola in D ecember ro draft
su rvey implementation plans with UN
and NGO pa r tne rs fo r t he LIS. In
addition, rhe d irecro r of the National
Inrer-Secroral Commission for Demining
and H umanitarian Assiscance (CNIDAH)
signed a letter voicing support for SAC's
operations. The German government is
fu nd ing rh is prelimin ary phase of rhe LIS
T h e da ta co ll ec ti on icself wi ll take

approximately I 0 months to complete.
SAC is working with the Dan ish
D emining Group (DOG), the Norwegian
Peoples Aid (NPA) and Ethiop ian Mine
Action Office (EMAO) to organize and
conduct a survey in Ethiopia. Three field
offices have been established for the
implementation of the LIS: (I) Mekele in
the Tigray region, (2) Dire Dawa in rhe
Somali region, and (3) Awasa in the
southern region. Also, in terv iewer
recruitment and train ing commenced
recently, and the first batch of results from
the Expert Opinion Collection have been
delivered. Final arrangements (permissions
and logistics) are being made with the
communities selected for the pilot rest.
At the end of February, SAC's survey
ofSomalia was completed. As ofDecember,
238 communities had been su rveyed,
including the Sahil region and all accessible
districts of rhe Togdheer region. Security
concerns in the eastern Sool region that
borders Punrland had temporarily halted
data collection, bur a complete assessment
of the securiry siruarion and its impact on
the survey was completed in early January.
To date, LISs have also been completed in
Chad, Mozambique, T hailand, Yemen and
Cambod ia.
In Eritrea, SAC is providing technical
and training support to the UN-sponsored
LIS, which is being implemented through
the Eriuean Solidarity and Cooperation
Association. Senior staff training by the
SAC team was conducted in December,
and Expert Opinion Collect ion is in
progress. The starr of data collecrion is
scheduled to begin in April and continue
through the end ofJune 2003.
SAC, the Mine Clearance Planning
Agency (MCPA) and the United Nations
Demining Program (UNDP) in Kabul are
presently preparing the working agreement
to begin the LIS in Afghanistan. This survey
was recently approved by the European
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Commission and should be completed in
2004. SAC's Azerbaijan survey began last
September, and Expert Opinion Collection
has been finished. T he results: 435
communicies, in 27 administrative districts
and cities, have been identified as suspected
ofbeingaffecred by land mines and/or UXO.
The survey pilot test was conducted in 29
vil lages in the districts of Tener and
Geranboy, and data collection began in
December. SAC has approved the
methodology for sampling fo r false negatives
in conflict areas and military insrallacions, in
an effort to continually improve efficiency
and accuracy.
Also, in Bosnia-Her?..egovina, plann ing
for the Expert Opinion Collection has begun
in the 148 official local municipalities.
Following senior staff training by the SAC
team of Saeed Ahmad and Tom
Hayrhornrhwaire, d1e main portion of the
in-field data collection is scheduled to begin
mid-April and will continue through d1e end
of June 2003. A team consisting of Ted
Paterson, Sara Sekkenes and Greg Wickware
was in Sarajevo for the Task Assessmenr and
Planning pilot project. T hese individuals
brought valuable and varied experience to
bear on the issueoftaskselecrion within highand medium-impact communities. Alastair
McAslan from Cranfield Mine Action
(CMA) also visited during this time to begin
work on the strategy-planning module ofthe
survey. •

cknowledgements
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Canadian Centre for Mine Action Technologies

Canadian Centre for
Mine Action Technologies
Funded by the Canadian Land mine Fund, the Canadian Centre for Mine Action
Technologies (CCM AT) works with Canadian and other international
organizations to enhance the mine action community. To date, they have tested
and evaluated a number of now widely used pieces of mine action equipment
as well as researched new techniques to further develop demining technologies.

by Susanna Sprinkel, MAIC
Introduction
CCMAT was established in 1998 at
rhe Canadian Forces Base in Suffield,
Alberta (Canada). Their mission is "ro
carry out research and development ofl owcost, susta inable tech nologies for min e
detection, mine neutralization, personal
protection a nd victim assistance." 1 In irs
fi rst five years, CCMAT has becom e a
valuable resource for testing and evaluating
rh e developm ent community's newest
technologies. So far, they have collaborated
with C anadian industry on a number of
different projects.

Product Testing
One of the most important functions
of CCMAT is ro guide Canadian
co mpanies through rhe process of
developing mine action technologies. This
element includes setting up and carrying
out a mean s for effecti vely eva luatin g
equipment throughout its development.
As a result, a company is able to weed out
inefficienr equipment or to improve their
des igns at an early srage, saving both rime
and money. Initial resting and evaluatio n
by CCMAT is conducted ar three main
sires: rhe M ine Effects Sire, rhe Mechanical
Equ ipment Sire and rhe Mine D etection
Test Site. Previous activities include the
development of rhe Pro mac Brush Currer
and Deminer (BDM48), the Mechanical
Reproduction Mine (MRM), the Bina•y
Explosive FIXOR, and the Niagara Foot.

Promac Brush Cutter and Deminer
The BDM48 uses a revolving drum to
clear heavy vegetation, tripwires and most
mines, preparing an a rea for manual
deminers. Through extensive testing, rhe
BDM48 has demonstrated more power than
previous brush currers and has become a
valuable roo I in clearance efforrs in Thailand.
For more information on the BDM48developed by Promac Manufacturing
Limited ofDuncan, British Columbia- visit
hrrp:/ /www.promac.bc.ca/.

Mechanical Reproduction Mines
Produced by Amtech Aeronautical
Limited, the MRM has become a valuable
tool ar CCMAT an d other d eminin g
o rgan iza tion s fo r testing m ech a ni cal
equipment and u ai ning d emin ers. For
more information abour rhe MRM, visit
http:/ /www.amtech-group.com/ .

Binary Explosive FIXOR
Since its development, FIXOR has
bee n used in major demining ope rations
thro ugh o ut th e world . This binary
explosive consists of two non-explosive
elements that can be mixed together to
fo rm a n ex plosive immediately before
being placed next ro landmines/UXO.
Because FIXO
R includes two separate
non-explosive elements, ir can be carried
on co mmercial aircraft, making it more
readily available than alternative solutions.
For more information on FIXO Rproduced by MREL Specialty Explosive
Prod u c t s Lim ited-visi r h rep:/ I
www.flxor.com/ .

Niagara Foot
Developed by Niagara Prosthetics and
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Orthotics Lim ired (NPO), the Niagara Foot
is an injection-molded prosthetic foot rhar
is less vulnerable to failure from fatigue than
od1er prosthetic feet. T his product has been
rested by mine victims in T hailand, where
results gathered by survey have reported d1ar
rhe Niagara Foot is not only easy to use but
also requires linle muscular exertion, rhus
enhancing mobility in the opposite leg. For
more information on the Niagara Foot, visit
hrrp://www.ccmar.gc.ca/CCMATProgram/
ViC[imAss/index_e.hrml/.

esearch & Development
Aside from resting and evaluating
mine action technologies, CCMAT also
has an extensive research and development
(R&D) program ca rried out, in part,
thro ug h contra c ts. Ongoing R & D
projects include the use of hyperspecrral
imaging for aerial mapping of minefields
and for detecting tripwires, th e use of
g round penetrating radar (G PR) and
thermal n eutro n acti va tion in m in e
de tection, rhe development of a sonar
device fo r underwater detection, and the
development of an instrumented prodder
that can differentiate between rock and
metal/plastic objects, thus reducing false
alarms. Additionally, CCMAT has been
research ing the influence of soil conditions
o n metal detecrors in order to enhance
mine detection. Prorotypes for many of
these research projects have already been
developed and are cu rrently being rested
at CCMAT facilities. Full reports of these
projeers can be found under rhe Techn ical
Reports section of the CCMAT website
(http://www.ccm ar.gc.ca/).

Hyperspectralfmaging
Hypersp ecrra l Imaging can h elp
identify po tential min e-affected areas
during the area reduction survey process.
The Co mpact Airborne Spectrographic
Imager (casi) , developed by lrres Research
of Calgary and Defense Research and

D evelopm
e nt Canada (DRDC)-Suffield,
was ab le ro d e tect surface-laid min es
obscured by vegetation bur has been less
effective in identiing
fY
buried landmines.
Consequently, CCMAT is researching the
use of short-wave and thermal infrared
wavebands for detecting buried targets.

Ground Penetrating Radar
In the past, G PRhasonly been effective
in detecting large AT mines. As a result,
CCMAT has been researching the necessary
factors for idenrifYing AP mines through
GPR. These factors, including sensor height,
polarization, soil type, surface roughness and
variatio n in soil water conrenr, a re bei ng
investigated by Sensors and Sofrware, Inc.,
of Toronto in an attempt to enllance current
G PR technology. If rh is tech no logy is proven
effective, CCMAT will use the results ofthese
srudies ro develop a handheld or small robotic
vehicle-mounted CPR sensor.

Sonar Detection
C urre ntl y, a parametric so nar
detection device is being developed by
G uigne International Limited in order to
d etect la ndmin es/UXO in flo oded

mineficlds and econ omically important
ca nal s a nd wa t e rways . Initial trials
indica red rhat this technology could detect
mun itio ns buried in up co 3 0 em of
sed iment and 75 em of water.

evaluating mine action equipment before
it is used in the field. CCMAT welcomes
the oppo rtunity ro assist the mine action
comm unity th rough test and evaluation
as well as R&D. •

Protective Footwear

·n,is pi~c~ /IItts compiled fiwn the first three issues of
rbe CCMAT Newsletter. To obtain a copy of this
newsletter,
conflict
please
Chris
Weickert at
chris. weickert@drdc-rddc.gc.ca For more information
about CCMAT or any ofrbe projects
mmtioned in
this
artide, visit bttp:llunvw.ccmnt.gc.ml.

In order ro better protect deminers
fr om min e blasts, CCMAT and
col labo rating organizations have been
researching enhanced protective footwear.
To rest this fo otwear, they are developing
a surrogate leg and a numerical model that
m im ic the response of a human leg to a
min e b last. The aim is to deve lop
protecti ve footwear rhat preve nts
catas trophi c in jury from rhe most
commo n AP mines.

:.;oncluslon
Si nce 1998, CCMAT has worked
wirh a numb er of Canadian and
inte rnational organizations ro e nhance
mine action technologies. T hey have also
helped establish the International Testing
and Evaluation Progra m (ITEP ) in order
to designate a standard for testing and

News from the OAS
continues to search for more funds to lid fi ll
rhe needs of the affected countries. In s um ,
an estimated $8 million is needed to
sustain th e program this year.

Nicaragua omp etes a
Mine Awareness
Campal n

'All information bas bmt tldapted with pennission fi"om
On October 3 1, 2002, the Nicaraguan
El
Dcsmi nJdo: A publication of the OAS Unir fo r
governmem, in collaboration with the OAS
the Promotion of Democracy. Tbe publication can
Mine Actio n Progra m a nd the Un
ited be directly lltwsud online at http://www.updofiS.org/
labldeminingleb
Nations International Children's Emergency
ullnin.html or at http:!!
Fund (UNICEF), completed a major mine wtvtv. updons.orgllnbldemininglebulktin_spn.fmn/for
ofthe OAS Mine
awa reness a nd MRE ca mpaign in the tbr publicmiou in Spnnish.
department of Nueva Segovia. Much of rhe
photos courtesy
Action Progrnm.
'All
effort was lead by two Nicaraguan landmine
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ntact Information
CCMAT
P.O. Box 4000
Station Main
Medicine Hat, Alberta TI A 8K6
Canada
Tel: (403) 544-533 1
Fax: (403) 544-4704
Website: http://www.ccmat.gc.ca

continued from page 100

surv ivors w ho active ly promoted rh e
program.
Th e ca mp a ign e mphas ized the
soli citati o n of in formation from loca l
inhabi ranrs about rhe location of mines
nea r rheir homes. As a result, more than
400 mines and pieces of UXO were able
to be located and destroyed . •

•
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Use of Mechanical Equipment in Mine Clearance

The Demining
Technology
Information Forum

Use of Mechanical
Equipment in Mine
Clearance

The De mining Technology Information Forum (DTIF) organizes conferences
and publishes proceedings and relevant pape rs in a n effort to increase
communication between users and deve lope rs of d e mining technology.

In recent years, mechanical equ ipment has become more and more
prominent in demining programs around the world. This article provides an
overview of mechanical demining equipment and highlights the involvement
of the Geneva International Centre for Humanitarian Demining (GICHD) in
promoting such equipment.

b ,nTIC
The primary aim of the DT!F is ro
create an opportunity for the research and
develop ment (R&D) commun ity ro exchange information and ideas on techn o logy for humanitarian d e mining.
H owever, rh e DTIF also gives rh e user
co mmunity a chance ro have rheir voices
heard by rhe developers of dem in ing technology and vice versa. These aims are accom plished through workshops with rhe
proceedings publi shed on the DTJF
website ( www. maic.jmu.ed u/drif).
The rhree DTIF workshops held ro
dare have been:
• Research on Demining Technologies-joint Workshop. lspra, Italy, July 12-

14, 2000.
• A Workshop for the Usm and Developers of Mine Action Technology.
Vancouver, Canada, June 4-5, 2001.
• Ground Penetrating Radar in Support of Humanitarian Demining. lspra,

lraly, September 23-24, 2002.
The DTIF website has also re-published selected papers from rhe 4'h and
5'h Monterey Symposia on Teclmofogyand
the Mine Problem and from the 2"d Joint
Aus tralian / American Conference on
Technologies of Mine Countermeasures,
held in Sydn ey, Austral ia, 2001. These
papers were re-published wi rh the permissio n of rh e organizing committee, rhe
objecti ve being ro expand the audience
for the work among the demining R&D
co mmunity.
DT IF has had considerable success
with irs wo rkshops-three completed
and rwo more in the planning stages (one
o n detectio n of ex plosives and anothe r,
jointly wirh James Madison Uni versi ty,
on mapping of mine affected areas).
W hen rhe DT !F on line journal (DTIFJ)
was introduced, the ediro rs intended ir
as a veh icle for the publication of solicited and unsolicited papers on the development of technology for mine action

MAS G uP-date
Group consisti ng of the government of
Sudan , rhe Sudanese Red Crescent Society
and rwo national NGOs. The terms of
reference for a needs assessment and analysis
have been developed. The assessment will
analyle at-risk groups and their locations.
It will help focus MRE activities and will
also strengthen the capacityoflocal national
research institutions and will commence in
the Nuba Mou ntai ns, Juba and Kassala

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1

and experience with the use of technology in the field (lessons learned). To arrract more high-q uality papers on these
and other related subjects, the edirors are
considering a hard copy version, possibly as part of the journal ofMine Action.
The website wi ll be retained as rhe most
appropriate veh icle fo r the publicatio n of
the proceed ings ofDTJF workshops and
other mine action con ferences. •

ontact Information
Francois Littm ann
Tel: +39 0332 78 62 30
E-mai l: fra ncois. lirrman n@j rc.ir
Webs ite: lmp://mail.jmu.edu/dtif

Continued from page 97

srate. Work is ongoing to adapt JMSMA
forms to the Sudan context and ro translate
them into Arabic. •
' The above informnrion wns compiledfom rhr January
MASG Newslener. Furthrr derails on the aboveprojects
cnn be found in the lmest MASG newslerm; posted on
wwtu. minMction.org under "Documents."

ontact Information
MASG
C hairman: Amb. Dr. H arald Braun
Secreta ry: Mr. Jochi m von Marschall
Tel: 2 12-940-0429

Fax: 2 12-940-0402 I 0403
E-mail: MASG@germany-un .org

by Johannes Dirscherl, GICH
The Mechonical Demlnlng
Equipment Catalogue
In 2002, the GICHD published rhe
first issue of the Mechanical Demining
Equipment Catalogue. The purpose of this
document was ro provide the international
demining co mmunity with an overview of
commercially available equipmen t. The
li s ted info r mation was based on
docu mentation provided by manufacturers,
res r reports provided by independ ent
sources and subjective lessons learned in the
field. A section on each machine attempted
to broadly stare an opi nion on the capacities
and restrictions of each piece of equipment.
In February 2003, the second issue
of the ca talogue was published. Several
new pieces of equipment were added, and
alm ost every manufacturer reponed the
latest versio ns of the ir mach ines. Th e
catalogue is available in hard copy, on C D
o r on the G IC HD website (see contact
information below).

The Necessity of
Mechanical Equipment
Mine clearance programmes are based
mainl y on manual demi ning-a slow,
dangerous and work-intensive method.
T h e use of m ec hani ca l clearance
eq uipment is increasi ngly becomi n g
acceptable to the demining community.
T he main roles for mechanical devices

incl ude area reducti o n and ground
preparation. T he cost-effectiveness model
deve loped by rhe G IC HD allows
programme managers to utilize mechanical
assets to their fu ll est operat ional and ,
therefore, cost-effective potential.
ln July 2002, the G !CHD published
the study" Mine Action Equipment: Study
of G lobal Operational Needs." Th e
purpose of rhis study was to examine rhe
effe cts of tec hni cal equipm e nt
improvem ents on the productivity of
demining programmes. One of the major
co nclu s io ns is that the effec tive
determination of the outer edge of mined
areas is of predo minant importance for
increasing productivity. It is generally
acknowledged that sustained acceleration
of chis process is possi ble only if dogs or
mechanical clearance equipment is used.

imits of the Currently
vallable Mechanical
quipment
T h e produ ctivity of a piece of
equipment is closely related ro its size. The
larger a piece of equipmenr, rhe greater irs
potential productivity. Yet rhe size o f a
piece of equipment goes together with
critical logistical and, therefore, financial
implications, which may negatively impact
cost-effectiveness.

Flail Systems
Flai l sys tems are com m e rc ially
available in various sizes. They are the most

Mechanical Demining Equipment
Catalogue 2003.
ICHD c/oG

common demining veh icles in the world.
Their usefulness for ground preparation
and vegetation cleara nce is beyond doubt.
Yet their capab ili ty of cleari ng m in es
reliably is-with good reason- the subject
of intensive dispute within the demining
commun ity. Agreement as to standardized
and inte rn ationally accepted test
procedures has not been reached. T h is
struggle of philosophies may continue fo r
som e rime. Rega rdl ess of disputed
clearance perfo rmance, some systems can
throw mines or pares of mines our inro
previously cleared areas, increasing the
tim e required for the post-cl earan ce
confirmation process. T h e dust arising
from rhe flail ing process may considerably
im pair the manoeuvrability of rhe veh icle
and m ay eve n cause seri ous technical
problems (e.g., overheating) under specific
operational conditions.

Tiller Systems
Tiller systems have evo lved from
fo resrry equipment. Depending on their
configuration, they may even be used fo r
soil wi th a high rock ratio. The clearance
performance rends to be similar to flail
sys te ms. In o rde r to wi th srand rh e
detonation pressure from m ines, the tiller
drum needs robe relatively heavy. For char
reason, the platform vehicle rends robe a

Continued on page 107
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HUMAID's Deminin

HUMAID's Demining
Efforts in Guinea-Bissau
Guinea-Bissau may not have one of the largest landmine problems in the world,
but the lives of native Guineans continue to be threatened on a daily basis by
landminesj UXO that remain from previous conflicts. This article highlights the
effo rts of the non-governmental organization (NGO) HUMAID, whose main
objective is to keep working until Guinea-Bissau is landmine-free.

Bissau. An esrimared additional 4,000 m ines
were planted in four areas in the south of the
country. (These estimates do nor include
landmines and UXO leftover from the War
forlndepcndence that ended in 1974.) Once
the civil war was resolved in 1999, a group
of seven military veterans trained in
demining methods decided to form
HUMAID, unde r th e ince n tive a nd
directio n of Canadian Elaine Crimson.
When Crimson passed away later that year,
former American Ambassador to GuineaBissau john Blacken was encouraged to rake
over her roleasAdm inisrrarorro H UMAID.

Getting Started

y Susanna Sprinkei,MAIC
HUMAID deminers
by a dugout from
which they trigger
traduction
the explosion to
destroy UXO. This
A farmer protecting his carrie from
is located about
500 meters
thieves places leftover landmines around
from grou nd zero, his corral, removing them each morning
ie, the site of the
and replacing them each evening. A
explosion.
woman hangs her clothes to dry on 30 m
c/o HUMAID
of deronari ng cord she found o n the
grou nd. A young chi ld runs with his
friends, throwing rhe min e he's bee n
pla y in g wirh against a nea rby r ree.
Fortunately, no one b u r rhe rree was
injured in these incidences, bur these are
the misfortunes HUMND is working to
prevenr in Guinea-Bissau, a counrrywhere
civilians seem to have little knowledge of
the extreme danger landmines pose.
Twoyearsofcivil war in l 998 lefr nearly
6,000 landmines in Guinea-Bissau's capital,

Published by JMU Scholarly Commons, 2003

Upon raking on the administrative
position at HUMAID, Blacken determined
that t he best way to receive donor
sponsorship was to prove they could get the
job done. Working with Blacken's pickup
truck and personal fUnds, the group set our
to iden tifY and mark mine-affected areas and
to begin removing UXO in Bissau. By the
rime they received their first donation from
rhe British government in May of 2000,
H UMAl D had removed 165 UXO and
marked all minefields in Bissau, including
four additional minefields south of the ciry.
W ith this grant from the British
governmenr, the NCO was able to recruit
and train 25 more deminers as well as
purchase additional personal prorecrive
equipment (PPE). These fUnds lasted only a
month and a half, bur the core group of
HUMAJD personnel was nor discouraged
and continued removing UXO &om the ciry.
They used radio broadcastS ro advise civilians
in Bissau to notifY H U MAID ofany known
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munitions in the area and were able to
remove 508 UXO by November. Over the
following year, H UMAID began securing a
num ber of gra nts from the American,
French, German and Swedish governmentS.
Until D ecember 2002, HUMAID
was the only o rganization to conduct
mine/UXO clea rance opera ti ons in
Gui nea- Bissau. However, a National
D emin ing Commission fo r rhe country
was established in 200 I. During the next
year, they formed the NCO LUTCOM,
funded by rhe United Nations
Developm e nt Program (UNDP).
LUTCOM and HUM AID have been
collaborating on minefiel d clearance
projects since December 2002.

reat to Civilians
During rhe civil war, many natives of
Bissau a nd surrounding areas fled their
homes, returning to front- and backyards
infested with landmi nes and UXO.
Throughout their operations, H UMAJD
has found that a number of civilians have
been storing these munitions in their homes,
unaware of how dangerous they truly are.
Additionally, three teenage girls were killed
when, in rhe mistaken belief that Howitzer
warheads contain gunpowder, they rried ro
break open th e wa rh ead to obtain
gunpowder for N ew Year's fireworks. As long
as rhese land mines and UXO remain in the
grou nd, rhcy continue to pose an imminent
d1rear to civilians.

ateworthy
ccompllshments
Since HUMAID's development in
1999, it has g rown w a group of 64
personnel. During rhis rime, rhe workers
have undergone repeated training courses,
and they have obtained the mine detecting
equ ipment, vehicles and PPE necessary to
keep the ream goi ng. HUMATD 's first

prionnes were residential areas where
mines were laid directly beside residences.
Now rhat those areas are cleared, rhey can
move on to less populated regions. By mid2003, H UMA ID expects ro fini sh
dernining in the capital city and begin mine
clearance in the interior of the country.
Over rhe pasr rwo years, using mostly
manual demining techniques, HUMAlD
deminers have cleared 299,033 sq m of
land, removing a total of 18,4 15 expl osives
(2,420AP mines, 65 AT mines, 182 antiboat (AB ) mines and 15,748 UXO).
Additionally, upon request of the Guinean
government, HUMAID has destroyed a
roral of I 6,408 explosives (2,778 AP

mines, I 04 AT mines, 182 AB mines and
13,377 UXO) and removed 8,565 kg of
meral from rhe ground.

onclus1on
Setting rhe way for mine/UXO
clearance operations in Guinea-Bissau,
H U MA l D has made a remarkable
d ifference in the lives of native Guineans.
Provided rhat rhey are able to receive rhe
necessary fundi ng, HUMAJD hopes to
declare the country landmine free by the
end of2004. Either way, this ream doesn't
plan ro stop until the job is done. •

Efforts in Guinea-Bissau
ontact Information

John Blacken
H UM AID
Caixa Postal 946
Bissau
Guinea- Bissau
Tel: 245-201855
Fax: 245-204430
E-mail: humaid@sol.grelecom.gw
Susanna Sprinkel
MAI C
Tel: (540) 568-2810
E-mai l: sprinksl@jmu.edu

Use of Mechanical Egyjgment in Mine Clearance
Continued from page 105
h eavy-t racked vehicle w ith a highperfo rmance engine. Consequently, there
will be high costs in p rocurin g and
maintaining such equipment. Due to their
tech no logical com pl ex ity and h eavy
weig ht , such machines t e n d to be
inappropriate for programmes in
develop in g cou ntries with poor road
in frastrucru re.

Design Priorities
Some m ec hani ca l systems are
showing potential capacity as primary
ground processors wirh minimal
alternative clearance backup to deal with
rhe specified residual risk. Reach ing a
technological breakthrough is perhaps
delayed by the lack of profitable markers
for commercial manu£1Cturers to exploit.
However, a system as near as possible to a
"stand-alone system" is nor far from being
realized.
Supplementing an acceptable degree
of clearance performance for various types
of soil, the fo llowing characteristics are
considered to be of primary importance
in the design of clearance machines:
• Protection of the operator: Only if
it is g ua ran teed rhar rh e operaror is
protected against the detonation of an antivehicle or fragmentat ion mine w ill the use
of rhe system in a minefield be considered
acceptable. In rhis context, it needs to be
added rhar rernorely-comrolled systems do
guarantee rhe protection of the operator

ro a high exte nt. H owever, they also
incorporate disadvantages. Due ro rhe
distance from the vehicle, rhe operator may
not react adequately ro undulating ground
or other obstacles.
• Mobility: In most mine-affec ted
countries, road infrastructure is li mited.
Weight and dimensions of rhe vehicle have
ro allow for transportation to remote areas
of operation with lim ited log istical
difficulties.
• Cost-effectiveness: Regardless of
procurement and operating costs (spare
parts, petroleum, oil and lubricants (POL),
required sraff) , the cost of clearing one sq
m of a mined area needs to be lower than
rhe cost ofemploying other assets (manual
dem iners, mine detection dogs) with the
sa m e res ult in ter ms of qualiry. For
machin es, th is invar iab ly requ ires
continuous operation for as many hours
as possible with as much area cleared as
possible.
• Repair: T he invariably high wearand-rear effect on the equipment results
in a h igh de mand for maintenance. W hile
the construction of rhe sysrem needs ro be
solid and si mple, ir must be possible to
repair and maintain it on sire.
• Availability of spare parts: The
availabi lity of spa re parts needs to be
guaranteed. lr is considered useful thar the
equipment is based on a commercia]
vehicle rhar is manufactured either in the
country of operation or by a company rhar
p rovides global parts service .
•
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e Future
In the medium term, the G ICHD
believes rhar, given suitable topography,
so il and mine type, machines capable of
becoming "stand-alone" assets will become
realized. W hile this may be so, for the
foreseen futu re there wi ll be a need fo r ar
least some form of backup clearance
system in support. The goal is that this
backup system will be minimal, fast and
highly cost-effective. It will be based on
rhe known residual threat likely to be left
by a particular machine. In most current
siruarions, the combined applications of
mine detection dogs, manual reams and
mac hines in measures suitable to a
specified environment will con tinue to
provide the best results. •

ontact Information
Johannes Dirscherl
Mechanical Studies Specialist
GICHD
7 bis Avenue de Ia Paix
PO Box 1300
Geneve I C H - 121 I
Switzerland
Tel: +41 22 906 1678
Fax: +4 I 22 906 1690
E-mail: j.dirscherl@gichd.ch
Website: http://www.gichd.ch
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Costa Rica: Free of AP Landmines

The International Test
& Evaluation Program
On 17 July 2000, Belgium, Canada, the Netherlands, Sweden, the United
Kingdom, the United States and the European Commission (EC) signed a
Memorandum of Understanding to create the International Test and Evaluation
Program (ITEP); Germany became a participant on 14June 2002. The following
information was extracted from the ITEP website (www.itep.ws).

byiTEP
Organizational Structure
Mission
Through irs members, ITEP co nstitutes a global network of rest and evaluat ion resources for humanitarian
demining. The following are activities
within ITEP:
• Developing and using universally
accepted standards for rest and evaluation methodology.
• Collecting, generating and distributing robust, scientifically objective data
on technologies, materials and systems for
humanitarian demining.
• Establishing a responsive and costeffective rest and evaluation program.
• Performing test and evaluation of
equipm enr and systems- existing or in
development.
Efficiency is achieved through collaboration among ITEP participants with
compleme ntary rest facilities and techn ical c.c'lpabilities. Data generated through
ITEP rest and evaluation activities is available to the demining community in the
form of reporrs published on the ITEP
website.

ITEP is managed by an Executive
Committee consisting of one representative from each member, that reports to
a Board of Directors. Administrative and
technical support is provided by a Secretariat, currently hosted by the EC Join t
Research Centre in Ispra, Italy. T he Secretariat is the main communication channel and poinr of contact for those seeking information from or contact with
ITEP. Po ims of co n tact for the participa ting coun tries are p rovided o n the
website and co nracr information for the
Secretariat may be found at the end of
rhis article.

rimeline for completion is provided.
Whe n ITEP was establis hed 1n
2000, there we re no uni versally accepted
methods for testi ng and evaluating humanitarian demi ning equipment and systems. Individual ITEP participants were
in the process of developing rest m ethods that generate reliable, rep roducible
and statistically significa nt data. Under
ITEP, workshops are being conducted to
review t hese national methodologies and
iden tify universally accep tab le rest protocols for m etal detectors and mechanical assistance equipment. A similar p rocess is p lanned fo r perso nal p ro tective
equ ipm ent (PPE) .
A sys tematic invento ry h as bee n
completed of rest and evaluation activities, capabi lities, and needs in so u theast
E urope. T he inventory was carried out
through questionnaires, visits to BosniaHerzegovina, Croatia and Sloveni a, and
a regional workshop in Croatia. A report
is ava ilable on the website. •

Contact Information

ctivities
A work plan, listing national and
collaborative projects, has been p repared
a nd published on the ITE P website. It is
d iv ided into six technical areas listed as
survey, detection, mechani ca l assistance,
perso nal protectio n, manual tools and
neutralization. T he lead nation and partners are identifi ed for each project, and a

ITEP Secretariat
Joint Research C en tre
V iaE Ferm i-T.l~ 723
2 1020 lspra (VA)-Italy
Tel: +39 0332 78 5546
Fax: +39 0332 78 5772
E-mail: secretariar. i rep@j rc. i r
Website: h ttp://www.irep.ws

Costa Rica:
The First Country in latin America
Free of Anti-Personnel landmines
On December 10, 2002, Costa Rica declared itself the first country free
from anti-personnel landmines in the Western Hemisphere. Placed in hills
and brooks, bridges and roads, mines and UXO were buried for more than
15 years during the conflict in Central America.

by Jaime Perales and Carl Case
Introduction
With the support of the Organization
of American States (OAS), Costa Rican
dem iners detected and destroyed more than
338 mines on the border with Nicaragua,
and cleared more than 130,000 square
meters o f land. As a result, formerly
contaminated areas were rehabilitated as
potential agricultural zones. 'There were 338
mine accidents, or 338 deaths, that we had
the opportunity to prevent and this gives us
satisfaction and p ride," said Luis Alonso
Rosales, international supervisor ofthe OAS.
OAS/Mine Action began irs work in
1996 with the governmem of Costa Rica
in rhe areas of m ine clearance, mine risk
ed uca tion (MRE) an d mine vi c t im
rehabilitation. With the conclusion of
operations, the government fulfilled irs
commitment to rhe Ottawa Convention,
which stipulates the destruction of amipersonnel land mines in app roximately a
ten-year period . Cos ta Rica signed the
Con vention in 1997 and rarified it in
1999.

Multilateral Cooperation
Effort
OAS/Min e Action ts a program
created by the OAS at the request of irs
member countries. Apart from Costa Rica,
OAS/Mine Actio n has prog ram s in
Hon d uras, Gua te m a la, Nicaragua,
Ecuador and Peru. In collaboration with
the In ter-American Defense Board
(IADB)-mili ta ry co unterpart of the

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cisr-journal/vol7/iss1/1
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Inter-American System-the program has
the following components: 1)
humanitarian demining, 2) MRE, 3) mine
victim rehab il itation , 4 ) stockpile
destruction and 5) database and
information systems.
T he financial support of 19 donor
countries1has permitted the OAS to clear
more than l ,400,000 square feet of land
in Central America and more than 22,000
anri-personnellandm ines. T he total effort
of more than $40 mil l ion (U.S.) ,
channeled through the OAS for all Central
America, has been key to finalizing mine
clearance operations in Costa Rica.
The IADB has assisted in rhe training
for demining operations since the creation
of rhe program. To rhe presen r, th is
military entity has trained approximately
260 international supervisors from 11
membe r co unrries. 2 Internat ional
supervision coordinates more than 900
deminers placed in five mine-affected
coumries.

lne Clearance In Latin
merica
The programs supported by OAS/
Mine Action have different challenges,
depending on rhe country. In Honduras,
some 2,269 mines have been cleared from
the border with Nicaragua. In addition,
in 2000, Honduras became the first
country in C enrral America to destroy all
irs stockpiled mines. In 1998, Hurricane
Mitch caused flooding and mudslides,
which have delayed operations. Despite
this setback, it is expected rhar demining
will finalize at the end of this year.
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C ivil war in Guatemala lasted more
than 30 years, leaving different types ofUX:O
throughout the counrry. The UXO found
in the affected zones includes homemade
mines, booby traps and various types of
grenades. There are an estimated 8,000 pieces
of UXO in the country that are being
located and destroyed systematically by three
entities: volumeer firefighters, former
members of the Guatemalan Natio nal
Revolutionary Unit and rhe National Army.
It is expected that operations will be
completed by the end of2004.
In Nicaragua, mines are scattered
throughout th e country, especially in
strategic areas such as bridges and electric
rowers. Nevertheless, Nicaragua has reliable
equipmem and personnel (as well as a
reliable infrastructure) in these areas, which
have permitted a constant clearance effort.
According to official sources, more than 63
percent of mines have been cleared and all
mine stockpiles have been destroyed. It is
expected that Nicaragua will be a landminefree country by the end of2005.
As a resu lt of the 1995 co nflict
between both countries, Ecuador and Peru
have more than 130,000 m ines sown on
their border. With more landmines than
the four Central American countri es
combined, Peru and Ecuador ha ve
emphasized the need for m ine clearance
operations. The OAS has collaborated in
the areas of technical training, supervision
and stockp ile destructi o n. The large

Mine-free fields
are now used for
food.
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number of mines in these countries makes
it d ifficult to determine with precision when
operations will conclude, although the OAS
has estimated 2007 as a tentative date.

Preventive Education,
Rehabilitation, Stockpile
Destruction 8t Database
M ine Awareness Education is amo ng
the main components of the OAS/Mi ne
Action program. ln mi ne-affected
countries, the program develops a campaign
in the affected zones and coord inates efforts

AnOAS Mi ne
Awa reness
campaign.

with the Nat ion al Ar my, sch oo ls,
community leaders and local media. The
steps ro fo llow when find ing a mine are
dissemi nated ro the population through
these channels. The OAS has allowed
land mine victims to share their experiences
with the affected population.
The OAS rehabilitation program has
provided mo re chan 450 handicapped
peop le with m edica l attentio n and
prostheses. Since last year, OAS/Mine
Act ion has included an addit iona l
component: job training for victims.
Stockpil e destructio n is ano the r
component of the p rogram that has been
developed in co ll abora tion with t he
governmenrs of the affected countries.
Since 200 1, Honduras, Nicaragua, Ecuador
and Peru have completely eliminated their
anti-person nel landmine stockp iles by
destroying a total of more than a half mill
ion
mines.
The OAS, in collaboration with che
Un ited N ations, has imp lemented the
Information Management System for Mine
Action (IMSMA) in N icaragua, with the
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goal of maintaining a record of mined areas,
su pporting victims of an t i-personnel
landmines, recording mines that have been
destroyed and targeting areas that have been
supported by m ine awareness campaigns.
IMSMA in Nicaragua has records of more
than 500 victims, and the system has
expanded to Guatemala, Peru and Ecuador.

osta Rica: First Country
ompleted

mined zones. The campaign consisted
p ri marily of d istributing educational
materials, including posters, phorographs,
pencils and uniforms fo r students.
Acco rd ing ro Leda Marin, loca l
coord inator of the OAS Program in Costa
R ica, chi ldren's enthusiasm abour the
campaign was generated not only by "the
message carried on the T-shirr, the
notebook or the pencil, but also by the
receipt of rhe p resent itself."
Although Costa Rica does not have a
large number of landm i ne vict ims,
according to the M inistry of Pu blic
Security, ar least 10 people suffered injuries
from landmines. In the case of the few
Costa Rican m ine victims who had not
previously received assistance, the OAS
program provided them with prostheses
and medical treatment in Nicaragua.
The completion of che OAS Mine
Action Program in Costa Rica represents
a small but sign ificant ste p in the
fu lfillment of the mandate provided by
O AS General Assembly Resolution 1745
to continuously support member countries
that request assistance with m ine action
in order to make the idea of the Western
Hemisph ere being an anti-personnel
landmine-free zo ne a real ity. •

Fewer m ines than expec ted were
located in Costa Rica. Approximately
5,000 were thought to have been placed
along the border with Nicaragua, but these
esr i m ares were fu rth er reduced once
operations were in progress. The lack of
minefield registries was a p roblem shared
by other Central Ame rica n coun tries.
"There were no records of mined zones
and , for us, this was as if we were looking
fo r a needle in a haystack," said Freddy
Sa nta m ari
a, the chief of demin ing
o perat io ns of the Min istry o f Public
Securi ty of Costa Rica.
Apart from imernarional supervision by
the IADB, mine cleara nce operations require
a helicop ter for medical evacuation, a
paramedic at the demining site and health
insurance for mine clearance personnel. "The
lack of at least one of these elements wiUnot 'All photos courte>y ofOAS.
all ow us to continue m in e clearance
' l:.aitors Note: El Salvador declt1redy itJe/f""the.first
operations in the area," stated
Wi lliam
cormu to be certified trs free of
Cemml
American
McDonough, the coordinator of the OAS/ tmti-pasonnelmi1res" in 1994. Plerrse refir to this
yenrs Land mine Monirorjin· more infonntltion
Mine Action Program.
(http://www.irbl. orgllm/2002/el_slnvndor. html).
M in e clearance opera ti ons and
destruction of UXO were executed
eferences
accordi ng to Uni ted Nations international
standards. No accidents occurred during
I . Argemina, Germany, Australia, Ausrria,
mine clearance operations in the country.
Brazil, Canada, Denmark, France, Honduras, Italy,
Nevertheless, demining in Costa Rica was Japan, The Netherlands, Norway, Russia. Sourh
Korea, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom and the
not comp lete ly a wa lk in the park.
Operations suffered delays from exogenous United Stares (informacion since rhe beginning of
the program).
variables such as H urricane M itch, whi ch
2. Argenrina, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Chile,
caused t he eros ion of mi nes and El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Peru, Uruguay
subsequent difficu lties in locating them. and Venezuela (infonnarion since rhc beginning of
With rhe support of the OAS/MineAcrion the program).
Program, Costa Rican dem iners cleared
nformation
rhree mined secrors along the border with
Nicaragua in the provinces ofGuanacaste
Jamie Perales
and Alajuela.
OAS
A m in e awareness campaign was E-mail: jperales@oas.org
develo ped in co llabora ti on with the
M inistry of Publi
c Security to target local Carl Case
schools and communit ies close to the
OAS
E-mail: ccase@oas.org
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Some Thoughts on Issues Raised at the
International Meeting of Mine Action
Directors, Geneva, March 17-20, 2003

by Dennis Barlow, Director
H ow many times have we b een
cautio ned to hoard valuable information;
to share it only at the risk of watering down
our organizational-or personal-power?
Our altruis ti c incl ina tion to give and
(hopefully) receive information has all too
often been beaten back by vague suspicions
of thos e wh o may want to use our
information as a way to marginalize us.
Oft rimes, this imperative is reinforced, at
least indirectly, by our own organization.
At the Mine Act io n Information
Center (MAIC), we have tried to drive this
demon away and to deal in (to paraphrase
Woodrow Wi lson), "open information,
openly arrived at." We were gratified at
the directors' meeting when someone from
outside the mine action comm unity (Niels
Harild of rhe UN H igh Commission for
Refugees) suggested that the paradigm has
now shifted. To share information in
today's world, he asserts, is to increase- not
diminish-one's power. It is through that
hopeful and re-polished lens that we would
like to review rwo critical issues facing the
m in e act ion communi ty-st rateg ic
p lanning and coordination, which were
raised at the recent meetings in Geneva.

Strategic Planning
The recent efforts, notably of
Cranfield University and the Geneva

International Center for Humanitarian
Demining (GICHD), to app ly a more
structured and goal-oriented approach to
mine action planning h as resulted in a
methodology that requires discrete and
logical actions based on goals, levels of
anal ysis and decision-making strategies.
Each of these decisions- whether to
determ ine object ives or tasks, analyze
various courses of action, implement the
plan or evaluate it-requires a different set
of informational inputs.
Even more daunting, the information
needed for each set of requirements will
probably be vastly differem. Some required
data can be very technical information
such as so ils taxonomy and landmine
specifications. O ther types of data will deal
with economic facto rs including land use,
commerce, trade, markers and disrriburion
ofgoods. Some necessary information will
deal with societal considerations such as
education, gender roles, and customs,
whi le other phases of strategic planning
will require information relative to other
supporting agenci es and organizations
involved in work .in the region. In other
words, the need for accessing and properly
using information becomes more critical
as the necessity of strategic plann ing
becomes more evident.
Reflecting on the information needs
of a mine action strategic plan, it can be
concluded that the requirements are much
more complex than planning an event to
be conducted by a very cont rolled
organization (e.g., military operations)
concerned with a short-duration event
(e.g., a disaster relief operation), or a very
specific task (e.g., capping an oil well).
Even worse from the p lanner's perspective
is that mine action functions are very
d iverse, often calling for capabi li ties
resid ing in organizations that do not
usually "play
together."
well
A mine action
campaign, therefore, should acquire data to
support phases over a considerable period of
time, involve a number of unrelated
fimcrional specialties, support the weU-being
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of all segments of a threatened region and
facilitate the integration, or at leas t
cooperation, of diverse- perhaps even
antagonistic- organ izat ions. This last
requirement quire naturally leads us to the
second major topic ofthe directors' meeting.

Coordination
The
words
commu n ication,
cooperation, coordination, collaboration and
integration cause entire ly too much
confusion in the world of mine action.· f hey
should be terms dm merely connote "playing
well together," but they have become mired
in semantics. The result is that we all roo
often stop and ponder carefully the intended
and perceived use of these terms. In the end,
wh ichever word we use can hinr ar
authoritative, directive, superior, subordinate
or other kinds of relationships.
Nevertheless, the concept of
coordinating plans, and finding and
utilizing congruencies both within mine
action campaigns (imernal coord ination)
and outside the realm of mine action
(external coordination), has become a major ·
discussion point within the humanitarian
mine action community. Discussions
about how to integrate the various fimcrions
of mine action as well as the advisability of
"mainstreaming" mine action activities imo
socio-economic development plans are
healthy-and critical- trends.
Mine action coordination requirements, just as w ith planning requirements,
need more information and communica.tions
support than orhe r more traditional
humanitarian endeavors. Anyone with
experience in the mine action realm is aware
of the great d ive rsity of functions found
under the demining umbrella. Bringing
order out of that system of chaos is hard,
especially given that in most mine action
programs there is no single line ofau thority.
When the mix is made up of UN support,
technical advice, training assistance, donor
wishes, military aid, bilateral agreements
and a host co untry typically beset with
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many developmental problems, rhe goal
of a unified approach may be more of a
hope than a realiry.
Furrhermore, it becomes increasingly
difficult when crying co effect linkage with
exter nal authorities. Communications
with "outside" agencies usually involve
t a lkin g with officials who do nor
understand the landmine issue, who do
nor comprehend what it could possibly do
with them, and who would probably like
co avoid at all costs dealing with an issue
as vo lacile-politically as well as
tech nically-as landmines. Officials who
are responsible for humanitarian assistance
actions, peacekeeping missio n s and
development programs could potentially
have a great need for integration with mine
action activities, but they are not rypically
included in d emini ng planning or
informational distribution, nor do they, as
a matter of course, initiate such
coordination.

The Keys to Eftective
Information Sharing
Bringing about rhe kind of effective
strategic planning and coordination that
should be at rhe hearr of many mine acrion
initiatives is the problem rouched on by
Mr. Harild at the Mine Directors' meeting.
Mine action practitioners must do a better
job of identifYing, processing and above
all, sharing information. The following are
common-sense guidelines rhar could rake
some of the sting our of information
shari ng and bring in a little daylight.

Be Proactive
I once had a boss who said, "When in
charge, take charge! When not in charge,
cake charge!" While overstated, the idea of
mine acrion planners taking rhe initiative
in offering information-sharing techniques
is righr on the button. Whether a mine
action organization is in the lead, in support
,"
or situated laterally in the organizational
"wire diagram the imponanr thing is co
cast widely about you to find out who is
involved. Even if the Ministry of Health,
for instance, should be in charge ofland mine
casualrydata, that face should nor preclude
mine action victim assistance staff from
visiting that ministry ro discuss and decide
on the preferred method of shar ing
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informatio n and helping reach an
agreement on such a methodology.

Refine Information Needs
When "brokering" informacion, you
should be willing to do two rhings. One is
ro have clearly in mind what informatio n
you need and would find valuable. Do not
go on a fishing expedition and make
potencial informacion sharers suspicious by
rooting around in th eir information
treasure chest hoping co turn up a
serendipitous gem. Asking for specific
information needs will be rhe quickest and
most professional way to gee what you
n eed. Conversely, if you do your
homework and find out what information
ocher organizations need, you may be able
to create a "win-win" scenario by trading
informacion that you need for information
char someone else needs.

Use Common Platforms
One of the great success srories in mine
action is the advent of the Informacion
Manage ment System for Mine Action
(lMSMA), an informacion software system
char has allowed mosr of the mine action
centers to interface in a praccic.'ll and reliable
way. For this, the mine action communi ry
(and the GICHD, in particular) should be
lauded. However, chis does not mean that
che goal has been reached. The greater
challenge remains of making mine actionrelated information interface with
informacion systems utilized by
peacekeepers, humanitarian organizations,
hosr gove rnm enrs a nd commercially
accepted electronic vehicl es. The more
related platforms mine action operators and
m a n age rs can "calk co," the more
information they will be able to capture,
share and process.

Keep It Simple
The world may be getting smaller, but
it is nor getting any simpl e r. Data
measurement, dara input, ana lysis,
programming, ere., are skills char are still
in great demand and are not accessible or
sustainable in many parts of the world,
including developed coumries. Nor only
operators bur also managers and, yes, even
policy makers, are not necessarily capable
of processing all rhe information that they
see or are presented. Therefore, every form,
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every input mechanism and every display
needs to meet rhe "Napoleon's Corporal"
acid rest. There is an apocryphal story that
Napoleon, before sending a message to his
subordinate generals or field marshals
would first have it read by a lowly corporal
If he understood rhe message, it was sent;
if he did not, it was re-drafted. So it should
be with all information systems. If they
are not logical and as simple as they can
be, they may be counterproductive.

Sandboxes are for Sand;
Ricebowls are for Rice
Every organization seems to wanc to
prevent others from encroaching into its
area of interest, to mainrain (ideally to
enlarge!) its sandbox or protect its ricebowl.
This zero-sum approach to mine action
can be its death knell. M ine action depends
on a multitude of varying organizations,
functions, players, philosophies, resources
and motivations to somehow be applied
in a complementary way. We do nor
suggest a world in which all simply reduce
their organizational boundaries to rubble,
nor do we believe that an autonomous
entiry should d irect mine action actions.
Bur we do believe that many differenr
capabilities can be appl ied in a most
ingenious and cooperative way in which
those skills are maximized when used in
the proper mix, at the proper time and
wi th proper support. To this end, we
believe that endless discussions concerning
precise defi nitions ofsubjective terms (e.g.,
"development"), the precise moment for
"mainsrreaming" to occur a nd the precise
term to be applied to describe an ideal
relationship are inhib itors to real and
desperately needed action.
Share your information. Tout your
successes. Ler orhers learn from your trials
and errors. Maybe it will not work, bur it
wou ld be such a noble way to failcertain ly better than watching landmine
accidents mount because we could nor
learn to play nicely wirh others. •
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